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INQUIRY, & c.

BOOK I.

PA R T I.

SECT. I.

ELIGION and VIRTU E Occaſion of

this IN

appear
in
many reſpectsſo near-QUIRY.

lyrelated, that they aregeneral

ly preſum'd inſeparable Compa

nions. And ſo willing we are to believe
well

R
Vol. 2. A 3



6 An INQUIRY

Book 1. Well of their Vnion, that we hardly allow

mit juſt to ſpeak, or even think of 'em a

this in . part. It may however bequeſtion’d, whe

QUIRT. ther the Practice of the World, in this re

ſpect, be anſwerable to our Speculation.
'Tis certain that we ſometimes meet with

Inſtances whichſeem tomake againſt this

general Suppoſition. We have known

People, who having the Appearance of

great Zeal in Religion, have yet wanted

even the commonAffections of Humanity,

and ſhewn themſelves extremely degene

rate and corrupt. Others, again, who

have paid little regard to Religion, and

been conſider'd as mere ATHEIST'S, have

yet been obſerv'd to practiſe the Rules of

Morality, and act in many Caſes with ſuch

good Meaning and Affection towards Man

kind, as might ſeem to force an Acknow

ledgment of their being virtuous. And,

in general, we find mere moralPrinciples

ofſuch weight, that in our dealings with

Men , we are ſeldom ſatisfy'd bytheful

left Aſſurance given us of their Zeal in

Religion, till we hear ſomething further of

theirCharacter. If we are told, a Man is

religious; we ſtill ask , “ What are his Mo

6 rals ? ” But if we hear at firſt that he

has honeſt moral Principles, and is a Man

of natural Juſtice and good Temper ,we

feldom think ofthe otherQueſtion , “ Whe

« ther he be religious and devout ? ”

THIS



concerning VIRTUE. 7 7

Part 1.

This has given occaſion to enquire,

What Honeſty or Virtue is, confi- g. I

6 der'd by it-felf; and in what manner it

“ is influenc'd by Religion : How far

“ Religion neceſſarily implies Virtue; and

6 whether it be a true Saying,That it is

u impoffible for an Atheiſt to be Virtuous, or

« foáre any real degree of Honefty, or ME
66 32

RIT.”
1

And here it cannot juſtly be wonderd

at, if the Method of explaining Things

Mou'd appear ſomewhat unuſual ; ſince

the Subject-Matter has been ſo little exa

min'd, and is of ſo nice and dangerous

Speculation. For ſo much is the reli

gious part of Mankind alarm’d by the

Freedom of fome late Pens ; and ſo great

a Jealouſy is rais'd every -where on this

Account; that whatever an Author may

ſuggeſt in favour of Religion , he will gain

little Credit in the Cauſe, if he allows the

leaſt Advantage to any other Principle.

On the other ſide, the Men of Wit and

Raillery, whoſe pleaſanteſt Entertainment

is in the expoſing the weak ſides of Re

ligion, are ſo deſperately afraid of being

drawn into any Terious Thoughts of it,

that they look upon a Man as guiltyof

foul Play, whoaſſumes the air of a Free

Writer, and at the ſame time preſerves any

regard for the Principles of Natural Rem

ligion.
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An INQUIRY

this IN

Book 1. ligion. They are apt to give as little

mquarter as they receive : And are reſolv'd

Occaſion of to think as ill of the Morals of their An

QUIRr. tagoniſts, as their Antagoniſts can poſſi

bly think of theirs. Neither of ' em , it

ſeems, will allow the leaſt Advantage to

the other. 'Tis as hard to perſuade one

ſort, that there is any Virtue inReligion ,

as the other, that there is any Virtue out

of the Verge of their particular Commu

nity . So that, between both, anAuthor

muſt paſs his time ill, who dares plead for

Religion and Moral Virtue, without leſſen

ing theforce of either ; but allowing to

each its proper Province, and due Rank,

wou'd hindertheir being made Enemys by

Detraction .

1

re

HOWEVER it be : If we wou'd pre

tend to give the leaſt new light, or ex

plain any thing effectually, within the

intended Compaſs of this Inquiry; ’tis ne

ceſſary to take Things pretty deep ; and

endeavour, by ſome fhort Scheme, to re

preſent the Original of each Opinion, whe

ther natural or unnatural, relating to the

DEITY. And if we can happily get

clear of thisthorny part of our Philoſo

phy ; the reſt, ’tis hop'd, may prove more

plain and eaſy.

SECT.

.



concerning VIRTUE.
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Part 1 .

SECT. II.

$. 2 .

IN
N the Whole of Things ( or in the State of

Univerſe) either all is according to a
Opinions.

good Order, and the moſt agreeable to a

general Intereſt : or thereis that which is

otherwiſe, and might poſſibly have been

better conſtituted, more wiſely contrivd,

and with more Advantage to the general

Intereſt of Beings, or of theWhole.

İF
every thing which exiſts be accord

ing to agood Order, andfor the beſt ; then

of neceſſity there is no ſuch thing as real

ILL in the Univerſe, nothing ILL with

reſpect to the Whole.

WHATSOEVER, then , is ſo as that it

cou'd not really have been better, or a .

ny way better order’d, is perfectly good.
Whatſoever in the Order ofthe World can

be calld ILL, muſt imply a poſſibility in

the nature of the thingto have been bet
ter contriy'd or order'd. For if it cou'd

not ; it is perfect, and as it ſhou'd be.

WHATSOEVÈ R is really ILL, there

fore, muſt be caus’d or produc'd, either

by Deſign (that is to ſay, with Knowledg

and Intelligence) or, in defect of this, by

Hazard, and mere Chance.

Vol.2 B

F



10 An INQUIRY

Book 1 .

If there be any thing ILL in the
State of

Opinions.
Univerſe from Deſign, then that which

diſpoſes all things, is no one good deſign

ing Principle. For either the one deſign

ing Principle is it - ſelf corrupt ; or there is

ſome other in being which operates con

trarily , and is ILL.

If there be any ILL in the Univerſe

from mere Chance , then a deſigning Prin

ciple or Mind, whether Good or Bad,

cannot be the Cauſe of all things. And

conſequently if there beſuppos'da deſign

ing Principle, who is the Cauſe only of

Good, but cannot prevent the Ill which

happens from Chance, or from a contrary

ill Deſign ;then there can be ſuppos'd in

reality no ſuch thing as a ſuperiour good

Deſign or Mind, other than what is impo

tent and defective : For not to correct, or

totally exclude that Ill of Chance, or of

a contrary ill Deſign, muſt proceed either

from Impotency, or Ill-Will.

WHATSOEVER is ſuperiour in any

degree over the World, or rules in Nature

with Diſcernment and a Mind, is what,

by univerſal Agreement, Men call God.

If there are ſeveral ſuch fuperiour Minds,

they are fo many Gods : But if that ſin

gle, or thoſe ſeveral Superiours are not

1

in
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in their nature neceſſarily good, they ra- Part 1.

ther take the name of DÆMON.

8.2.

To believe therefore that every thing

is govern'd, order'd, or regulated for the

best, by a deſigning Principle, or Mind,

neceffarilygood and permanent, is to be

a perfect THEIST.

To believenothing of a deſigningPrin

ciple or Mind, nor any Cauſe, Meaſure,

or Rule of Things, but Chance ;ſo that in

Nature neither the Intereſt of the Whole,

nor of any particulars, can be ſaid to be

in the leaſt deſign’d, purſu'd or aim'd at ;

is to be a perfect ATHEIST.

-

1

To believe no one ſupreme deſigning

Principle or Mind, but rather two, three,

or more, ( tho in their nature good ) is to
be a

POLYTHEIST.

To believe the governing Mind, or

Minds, not abſolutelyand neceſſarily good,

nor confin'd to what is beſt, but capable

of acting according to mere Will or Fan

cy ; is to be a DÆMONIST.

THERE are few who think always con

fiftently, or according to one certain Hy

potheſis, upon any Subject fo abftrufe and

intricate as the Cauſe of all Things, and

the Oeconomy or Government of the Uni

B 2
verſe.



IZ An INQUIRY

Book 1. verſe. For 'tis evident in the Caſe of the

moſt devout People, even by their own
State of

Opinions. Confeſſion, that there are Times when

their Faith hardly can ſupport 'em in the

Belief of a fupreme Wildom ; and that

they are often tempted to judg diſadvan

tageouſly of a Providence, andjuſt Admi.

niſtration in the Whole.

THAT alone, therefore, is to be calld

a Man's Opinion, which is of any
other

the moſt habitual to him , andoccurs upon

moſt Occaſions. So that 'tis hard to pro

nounce certainly of any Man, that he isan

Atheist ; becauſe unleſs his whole Thoughts

are at all Seaſons, and on all Occaſions,

ſteddily bent againſt all Suppoſition or

Imagination of Deſign in Things, he is no

perfect Atheist. In the ſame manner,

if a Man's Thoughts are not at all times

ſteddy and reſolute againſt all Imagination

of Chance, Fortune, or ill Deſign inThings,

he is no perfect Theist. But if any
one believes more of Chance and Confu

fion than of Deſign ; he is to be eſteemid

more an ATHEIST than a Theist, from

that which moſt predominates, or has the
Aſcendant. And in caſe he believes more

of the Prevalency of an ill- deſigning Prin

ciple, than of a good one, he is rather a

DÆMONIST; and may be juſtly ſo calld,

from the Side to whichthe Ballance of his

Judgment moſt inclines.

4

4 ,

AL Ľ

1



concerning VIRTUE. 13

Part 1 .

ALL theſe forts both of Demoniſm ,

Polytheiſm , Atheiſm , and Theiſm , may be 9.2.

* mix’d. Religion excludes only per .

fect Atheiſm . Perfect Dæmoniſts undoub

tedly there are in Religion ; becauſe we

know whole Nations who worſhip a De

vil or Fiend, to whom they ſacrifice and

offer Prayers and Supplications, in reali

ty on no other account than becauſe they

fear him . And we kņow very well that,
in ſome Religions, there are thoſe who

exprefly giveno other Idea of God, than

* As thus :

1. Theiſm with Dæmoniſm : 2. Dæmoniſm with Poly
theiſm

: 3 .
Theiſm with Atheiſm : 4. Dæmoniſm with A

theiſm : 5. Polytheiſm with Atheiſm : 6. Theiſm (as it
ſtands in oppoſition to Dæmoniſm , and denotes Goodneſs in

the ſuperiour Deity) with Polytheiſin : 7. The ſame Theiſm

or Polytheiſm with Dæmoniſm ; 8. Or with Dæmoniſm and

Atheiſm .

1. As when the one chief Mind, or Sovereign Being, is in

the Believer's Senſe) divided between a good and an ill Na

ture, by being the Cauſe of Ill as well as Good : Or other

wiſé when Two diſtinct and contrary Principles ſublift ; one,

the Authorof all Good, the other of all Ill.

2. As when there is not one, but ſeveral corrupt Minds

who govern ; which Opinion may be calld Polydamoniſm .

3. Aswhen Chance is not excluded ; but God and Chance

divide.

4. As when an evil Dæmon and Chance divide,

5. As when many Minds and Chance divide.

6. As when there are more principal Minds than one, buc

agreeing in Good, with one andthe ſame Will and Reaſon.

7. As when the ſame Syſtem of Deity or correſponding

Deirys ſubſiſts, together with a contrary Principle, or with fe

veral contrary Principles or governing Minds.

8. As when the laſt Caſe is, together with Chance .

B 3 of



14 An INQUIRY

Book 1. of a Being arbitrary , violent, cauſing ill,

w and ordaining to Miſery ; which in effect

Opinions.
is the ſame as to ſubſtitute a DÆMON, or

Devil, in his room.

State of

Now ſince there are theſe feveral Opi.

nions concerning a ſuperiour Power'; and

ſince there may be found perhaps some
Perſons, who have no form’d Opinion at

all upon this Subject ; either thro Scepti

ciſm , Negligence of Thought, or Confu

fion of Judgment : the Confideration is,

how any of theſe Opinions, orthis want

of any certain Opinion, may poſſibly con

ſiſt with Virtue and MERIT ; or be

compatible with an honest or moral Cha

racter.

PART II.

SECT. I.

tution .

W

A Confti
HEN we reflect on any ordi

nary Frame or Conſtitution ei

ther of Art or Nature ; and

conſider how hard it is to give the leaſt

account of a particular. Part, without a

com

ܪ
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1 .

Whole and

compétent Knowledg of the Whole : we Part 2.

need not wonder to find our- felves at a

loſs in many things relating to the Conſti

tution and Frameof Nature her -felf. For Parts.

to what End in Nature many things, even

whole Species of Creatures, refer; or to

what Purpoſe they ſerve; will be hard for

any -one juſtly to determine : But to what

End the many Proportions and various

Shapes of Parts in manyCreatures actually

ſerve; we are able, by the help of Study

and Obſervation, to demonſtrate, with

t

t great exactneſs.

e We know that every Creature has a

private Good and Intereſt of his own ;

which Nature has compeľd him to ſeek,

by all the Advantages afforded him, with

in the Compaſs of his Make. We know

that there is in reality a right and a wrong

State of every Creature ; and that his

right-one is by Nature forwarded, and

by Himſelf affectionately ſought. There

being therefore in every Creature a cer

tain Interest or Good ; there muſt be alſo intereſt or

a certain End, to which every thing in

his Conſtitution muſt naturally refer. To

this End if any thing either in his Ap

petites, Paſſions, or Affections be not con

ducing, but the contrary ; we muft of ne

ceſſity own it ill to him. And in this

manner he is ill, with reſpect to himſelf ;

as he certainly is, with reſpect to others

End in

Creatures.

B 4
of



16 An INQUIRY

& unfo

the Species.

to

Life

notwit

ture

Book 1.of his kind, when any ſuch Appetites or

W Paſſions make him any -way injurious to
Intereſt of

them . Now, if by the natural Conſtitu

tion of any rational Creature, the fame

Irregularitys of Appetite which make him

ill to Others, make him ill alſo to Him

ſelf ; and if the fame Regularity of Af

fections, which cauſes him to be good

in one ſenſe, cauſes him to be good alſo

Goodneſs in the other ; then is that Goodneſs by

which he is thus uſeful to others, a real

Good and Advantage to himſelf. And

thus Virtue and Interest may be found at

great

wantis

knowl

Was

hred

by aft

" Tha

ever,

laſt to agree. “ fuck

perf

eſte

wit

Of this we ſhall conſider particularly

in the latter part of our Inquiry. Our firſt

Deſign is, to ſee if we can clearly deter

mine what that Quality is to which we

give the Name of Goodneſs, or VIRTUE.

deed

“ TI

COL

COD

SHQu'd a Hiſtorian or Traveller de

ſcribe to us a certain Creature of a more

ſolitary Diſpoſition than ever was yet

heard of ; one who had neither Mate nor

Fellow of any kind ; nothing of his own

Likeneſs, towards which he ſtood well

affected or inclin'd ; nor any thing with

out, or beyond himſelf, for which he had

the leaſt Paſſion or Concern : we might

be apt to ſay perhaps, without much hefi

tation, “ That this was doubtleſs a very

« melancholy Creature, and that in this

Private

Good .

llo
rela

" ber

in Na

Create

then

whild

(6 unfo

Part,

good

was i

IF

or an
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22 .

4 unſociable and ſullen State he was like Part. 2.

“ to have a very diſconfolate kind of

56 Life. ” But if we were aſſur’d, that ſ. 1 .

notwithſtanding all Appearances, theCrea

ture enjoy'd himſelf extremely, had a

great reliſh of Life, and was in nothing

wanting to his own Good ; we might ac

knowledg perhaps, “ That the Creature

“ was no Monſter, nor abſurdly conſtitu

“ ted as to himſelf.” But we ſhou'd hard - Private
ly, after all, be induc'd to ſay of him , SYSTEM .
“ That he was a goodCreature." How

ever, ſhou'd it be urg'd againſt us, 66 That

“ ſuch as he was, the Creature was ſtill

perfect in himſelf, and therefore to be

“ eſteem'd good : For what had he to do

66 with other's ? ” In this ſenſe, in

deed, we might be forc'dto acknowledg,

“ That he was a good Creature

cou'd be underſtood to be abfolute and

“ compleat in himſelf ; without any real

“ relation to any thing in the Univerſe

“ beſides. ” For ſhou'dthere be any where

in Nature a Syſtem , of which this living syſtem of

Creature was to be conſider'd as a Part the Species.

then cou'd he no -wiſe be allow'd good ;

whilſt he plainly appear’d to be ſuch a
Part, as made rather to the harm than

good of that Syſtem or Whole in which he
was included.

If therefore, in the Structure of this

or any other Animal, there be any thing
which
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Book 1. which points beyond himſelf, and by which

he is plainly diſcover'd to have relation

to ſome other Being or Nature beſides his

own ; then will this Animal undoubtedly

be eſteem'd a Part of ſome other Syſtem .

For inſtance, if an Animal has the Pro

portions of a Male, it ſhews he has re

İation to a Female. And the reſpective

Proportions both of the Male and Female

will be allow'd, doubtleſs, to have a joint

relation to another Exiſtence and Order of

things beyond themſelves. So that the

Creatures are both of 'em to be confider'd

as Parts of another Syſtem : which is that

of a particular Race or Species of living

Creatures, who have ſomeone common Na

ture, or are provided for, by ſome one

Order or Conſtitution of things fubſiſting
together, and co -operating towards their

Conſervation and Support.

4

Animal

Syſtem .

In the ſame manner, if a whole Spe

cies of Animals contribute to the Ex

iſtence or Well-being of ſome other ; then

is that whole Species, in general, a Part

only of ſome other Syſtem .

V

For inſtance ; To the Exiſtence of the

Spider, that of the Fly is abſolutely ne

ceſſary. The heedleſs Flight, weak Frame,

and tender Bodyof this latter Inſect, fits

and determines him as much a Prey, as the

rough Make, Watchfulneſs, and Cunning
of
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of the former, fits him for Rapine,and Part 2.

the enſnaring part. The Web and Wing

are futed to each other. And in the Struc. 6.1 .

ture of each of theſe Animals, there is as

apparent and perfect a relation to the other,

as in our own Bodys there is a relation of

Limbs and Organs; or, as in the Branches

or Leaves of a Tree, we fee a relation of

each to the other, and all, in common,

to one Root and Trunk .

In the ſame manner are Flys alſo ne

celiary to the Exiſtence of other Crea

tures, both Fowls, and Fish . And thus

are other Species or Kinds ſubſervient to

one another; as being Parts of a certain

Syſtem , and included in one and the ſame

Order of Beings.

So that there is a Syſtem of all Ani

mals ; an Animal-Order or Oeconomy, ac

cording to which the Animal Affairs are

regulated and diſpos’d.

Now, if the whole Syſtem of Animals,Syſtem of

together with that of Vegetables, and alí the Earth.

other things in this inferiour World, be

properly comprehended in one Syſtem of a

Globe or Earth : And if, again , this Globe Planetary

or Earth it - felf appears to have a real De- Syſtem .

pendence on ſomething ſtill beyond ; as,

for example , either on its Sun, the Ga

laxy, or its Fellow -Planets : then is it in

reality
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1

0

Book 1. reality a Part only of ſomeother Syſtem .

myAnd if it be allow'd, that there is in like
Univerſal

Sytem . manner a SYSTEM of all Things, and a

Univerſal Nature ; there can be no parti

cular Being or Syſtem which is not either

good or ill in that general one of the Uni

verſe: For if it be inſignificant and of no

uſe, it is a Fault or Imperfection, and con

ſequently ill in the general Syſtem . ! ;

Therefore if any Being be wholly

and really Ill, it muſt be ill with reſpect

to the Univerſal Syſtem ; and then the

Syſtem of the Univerſe is ill, or imper

féct. But if the Ill of one private Syſtem

be the Good of others ; if it makes ſtill to

the Good of the general Syſtem (as when

one Creature lives by the Deſtruction of

another ; one thing is generated from the

Corruption of another ; or one planetary

Syſtem or Vortex may ſwallow up ano

ther) then is the Ill of that privateSyſtem

no real ill in it-felf ; more than the pain

of breeding Teeth is ill, in a Syſtem or

Body which is ſo conſtituted, that without

thisoccaſion of Pain , it wou'd fuffer worſe,

by being defective.

So that we cannot ſay of any Being,

Abſolute that it is wholly and abſolutely ill, unleſs we

can poſitively ſhew' and 'aſcertain, that

what we call Ill is no where Good be

ſides, in any other Syſtem , or with re

ſpect

W

ILL.
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ſpect to any other Order or Oeconomy Part2.

whatſoever.

§. I.

But were there in the World any in- Relative

tire Species of Animals deſtructive to eve

ry other, it might be juſtly calld an ill

Species ; as being ill in theAnimal-Syſtem .

And if in any Species of Animals (as in

Men, for example) one Man is of a na

turepernicious to the reſt, he is in this re

fpect juſtly ſtild an ill Man.

We do not however ſay of any -one, Good and

that he is an ill Man, becauſe he has theill Man.

Plague-Spots upon him , or becauſe he has

convulſive Fitswhich make him ſtrike and

wound ſuch as approach him . Nor do we

ſay on the other ſide, that he is a good

Man, when having his Handsty’d up, he

is hinder'd from doing the Miſchief he de

ſigns ; or (which is in a manner the fame)

when he abſtains from executing his ill

purpoſe, thro a fear of ſome impending
Puniſhment, or thro the allurement of

fome exteriour Reward .

thro Af
So that in a ſenſible Creature, That Goodneſs

which is not done thro any Affection at
fection.

all, makes neither Good nor Ill in the na

ture of that Creature ; who then only is

fuppos'd Good, when the Good or Ill of the

Syſtem to which he has relation, is the im

mediate Object of ſome Paſſion or Affec

tion moving him.
SINCE
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Booki.

Since it is therefore by Affection

merely that a Creatureis eſteem'd good or

ill, natural or unnatural ; our bufineſs will

be, to examine which are the good and

natural, and which the ill and unnatural

Affections.

NA

Private

or Self

Affection .

BE

SE C T. II.

N may
be ob

ſerv’d, that if there be an Affection
towards any Subject conſider'd as private

Good, which is * not really ſuch , but ima

ginary ; this Affection , as being fuper

fluous, and detracting fromthe Force of

other requiſite and good Affections, is in

it- ſelf vitious and ill, even in reſpect of

the private Intereſt or Happineſs of the
Creature.

Ol

If there can poſſibly be ſuppos'd in a

Creature ſuch an Affection towards Self

Good, as is actually, in its natural degree,

conducing to his private Intereſt, and ar

the ſame time inconſiſtent with the publick

Good ; this may indeed be call'd* ftill a

vitious Affection : And on this Suppofi

tion a Creature * cannot really be good

and natural in reſpect ofhis Society or

Publick, without being ill and unnatural
towards Himſelf. Butif the Affection be

* Infra, pag. 79, & c. 163, 4 , & c.

then
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then only injurious to the Society, when it Part 2.

is immoderate, and not fo when it is mo

derate, duly temper’d, and allay'd ; then 9.2.
is the immoderate degree of the Affection

truly vicious, but not the moderate. And

thus, if there be found in any Creature a

more than ordinary Self-Concernment, or

Regard toprivate Good, which is incon

fiftent with the Intereſt of the Species or

Publick ; this muſt in every reſpect be

eſteem'dan ill and vitious Affection . And

this is what we commonly call * SEL

FISHNESS, and diſapprove ſo much, in

whatever Creature we happen to diſcover it.

On the other ſide, if the Affection to

wards private or Self-Good, however ſel

fill it may be eſteem'd , is in reality not

only conſiſtent withpublick Good, but in

fome meaſure contributing to it ; if it be

ſuch, perhaps, as for the good of the Spe

cies in general, every Individual ought to

fhare : ’ ris fo far from being ill, or blame

able in any ſenſe, that it muſt be acknow

ledgʻd abſolutely neceſſary to conſtitute a
Creature Good. For if the Want of ſuch

an Affection as that towards Self-Preſerva

tion, be injuriousto the Species ; a Crea

ture is ill and unnatural as well thro this

Defect, as thro the Want of any other na

tural Affection. And this no-one would

* VOL. I. pag. 120.

doubt
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Private

Book 1.doubt to pronounce, if he faw a Man

who minded not any Precipices which lay

or" Self in his way, nor made any Diſtinction of

Affection. Food, Diet, Clothing, or whatever elſe

related to his Health and Being. The

ſame wou'd be ayer'd of one who had a

Diſpoſition which render'd him averſe to

anyCommerce with Womankind, and of

conſequence unfitted him thro Illneſs of

Temper (and not merely thro a Defect of

Conſtitution ) for the Propagation of his

Speciesor Kind.

Thus the Affection towards Self-Good,

may be a good Affection, or an ill-one.

For if this private Affection be too ſtrong

(as when the exceſſive Love of Life unfits

a Creature for any generous Act ) then is

it undoubtedly vitious ; and if vitious,

the Creature who is mov'd by it, is vi

tiouſly mov'd, and can never bé others

wiſe than vitious in ſome degree, when

mov'd by that Affection. Therefore if

thro ſuch an earneſt and paſſionate Love of

Life, a Creature be accidentally induc'd

to do Good (as he might be upon the

fame terms induc'd to do ILL) he is no

more a good Creature for this Good he

executes, than a Man is the more an ho

neſt or good Man either for pleading a juſt

Cauſe, or fighting in a good one, for the

ſake merely of his Fee orStipend.

1

9

WHAT
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WHATSOEVER therefore is done which

happens to be advantageous to the Species,
5.2.

thro an Affection merely towards Self

Good, does not imply any moreGoodneſs

in the Creature than as the Affection it - ſelf

is good. Let him , in any particular, act

ever ſo well ; if at the bottom , it bé that

felfiſh Affection alone which moves him

he is in himſelf ftill vitious. Nor can any

Creature be conſider'd otherwiſe, when the

Paſſion towards Self-Good, tho ever ſo mo

derate, is his real Motive in the doing that,

to which a natural Affection for his Kind

ought by right to have inclind him .

And indeed whatever exteriour Helps Temper.

or Succours an ill-diſpos'd Creature may

find, to puſh him on towards the perfor

mance of any one good Action ; there

can no Goodneſs ariſe in hini till his Tem

per be ſo far chang’d, that in the iſſue he

comes in earneſt to be led by ſome imme- ,

diate Affection, directly, and not acciden

tally, to Good, and againſt ill.

For inſtance ; If one of thoſe Crea

tures ſuppos’d to be by Nature tame, gen

tle, and favourable toMankind, be, con

trary to his natural Conſtitution, fierce and

favage ; we inſtantly remark the Breach of

Temper, and own the Creature to be unna

tural and corrupt. If at any time after
C wards,Vol. 2.
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Book 1.wards, the fame Creature, by good For

w tune or rightManagement, comes to loſe

Temper. his Fierceneſs, and is made tame, gentle,

and treatable, like other Creatures of his

Kind ; 'tis acknowledg’d that the Creature

thus reſtor'd becomes good and natural.

Suppoſe, now , that the Creature has in

deed a tame and gentle Carriage ; but that

it proceeds only from the Fear of his

Keeper ; which if ſet aſide, his predomi

nant Paſſion inſtantly breaks out : then is

his Gentleneſs not his real Temper ; but

his true and genuine Nature or Natural

Temper remaining juſt as it was, the Creae

ture is ſtill as ill as ever.

66 A

NOTHING therefore being properly

either Goodneſs or Illneſs in a Creature,

except what is from natural Temper;

“ good Creature is ſuch a one as bythe

“ natural Temper or Bent of his Affec

« tions is carry'd primarily and immediate

“ ly, and not ſecondarilyand accidentally,

“ to Good, and againſt Ill :” And an il

Creature isjuſt the contrary ; viz. “ One

“ who is wanting in right Affections, of

« force enough to carry him directly to

6 wards Good, and bear him out againſt Ill;

« or who is carry'd by other Affections

“ directly to Ill, and againſt Good.”

When in general, all the Affections or

* Paſſions are futed to the publick Good, or

Good
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3

Good of the Species, asabove-mention’d; Pait z.

then is the natural Temper intirely good.q

If, on the contrary , any requiſite Paſſion 6. 2.

be wanting ; or if there be any one fuper

numerary, or weak, or any -wiſe differ

viceable or contraryto that main End ;

then is the natural Temper, and conſe

quently the Creature himſelf, in ſome mea

lure corrupt and ill.

1

1
THERE is no need of mentioning

either Envy, Malice, Frowardneſs, or other

fuch hateful Paſſions; to fhew in what

manner they are ill, and conſtitute an ill

Creature. But it may be neceſſary per

hapsto temark, that even as to Kindneſs

and Love of the moſt natural forţ ( ſuch as

that of any Creature for its Offspring) if

it be immoderate and beyond a certain
degree, it is undoubtedly vitious. For

thus over-great Tenderneſs deſtroys the Ef

fect of Love, and exceſſive Pity renders

us uncapable of giving fuccour. Hence

the Exceſs of motherlyLove is own'd to

be a vitious Fondneſs ; over-great Pity; Ef

feminacy andWeakneſs ; over-great Concern

for Self-preſervation, Meanneſs and Gowar

dice ; too little; Raſhneſs; and none at all,

or that which is contrary ( viz . a Paſſion

leading to Self-deſtruction) a mad and

deſperate Depravity.

S

1

I

C 2 SECT.
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SECT. III.

BUT
T to proceed from what is eſteem'd

mere Goodneſs, and lies within the

reach andcapacity of all ſenſible Creatures,

to that which is calld VIRTUE or ME

RIT, and is allow'd to Man only.

Reflex Af- In a Creature capable of forming gene

fečtion . ral Notions of Things, not only theout

ward Beings which offer themſelves to the

Senſe, are the Objects of the Affection ;

but the very Actions themſelves, and the

Affections of Pity,Kindneſs, Gratitude, and

their Contrarys, being brought into the

Mind by Reflection , become Objects.

So that,by means of this reflected Senſe,

there ariſes another kind of Affection to

wards thoſe very Affections themſelves,

which have been already felt, and are now

become the Subject of a new Liking or

Diſlike.

The Caſe is the ſame in the mental or

moral Subjects, as in the ordinary Bodys, or

common Subjects of Senſe. The Shapes,

Motions, Colours, and Proportions of theſe

latter being preſented to our Eye ; there

neceſſarily reſults a * Beauty orDeformity,

according to the different Meaſure, Ar

* Infra, pag. 4140

rangement
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rangement and Diſpoſition of their ſeveral Part 2 .

Parts. So in Behaviour and Actions, when ♡

preſented to our Underſtanding, theremuſt 1. 3 .

be found, of neceſſity , an apparent Diffe

rence, according to the Regularity or Irre

gularity of the Subjects.

THE MIND, which is Spectator or Moral

Auditor of other Minds, cannotbe without Beauty

its Eye and Ear ; ſo asto diſcern Propor- formity.

tion , diſtinguiſh Sound, and ſcan each Šen

timentor Thought which comes before it,

It can let nothing eſcape its Cenſure. It

feels the Soft and Harſh , the Agreeable

and Diſagreeable, in the Affections; and

finds a Foul and Fair, a Harmonious and a

Diffonant, as really and truly here, as in

any muſical Numbers, or in the outward

Forms orRepreſentations of ſenſible Things.

Nor can it * with-hold its Admiration and

Extaſy, its Averſion and Scorn , anymore in
what relates to one than to the other of

theſe Subjects. So that to deny the com

mon and natural Senſe of a SUBLIME and

BEAUTIFUL in Things, will appear an

of Affectation merely , to any -one who con

fiders duly of this Affair.

Now as in the ſenſible kind of Objects,

the Species or Images ofBodys, Colours,

and Sounds, are perpetually moving before

ce

S,

or

1

I

Xх

* Infra, pag . 415, 418, 419, & c.

+ VOL. I. p . 90 , 91,2, 3.' VOL. III . p. 32 , & c .

our
I

C3
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Book 1.our Eyes, and acting on our Senſes, even

whenweſleep ; ſo in the moral and intel

Beauty lectual kind, the Forms and Images of

and De Things are no leſsactive and incumbenton
formity

the Mind, at all Seaſons, and even when

the real Objects themſelves are abſent.

Moral

In theſe vagrant Characters or Pictures

of Manners, which the Mind of neceſſity

figures to it -ſelf, and carries ſtill about

with it, the Heart cannot poſſibly remain

neutral'; but conſtantly takes part one way

or other. However falſe or corrupt it be

within it - ſelf, it finds theDifference, as to

Beauty, and Comelineſs, between one

Heartand another, one Turn of Affection,

one Behaviour, one Sentiment and ano

ther; and accordingly, in all diſintereſted

Caſes, muſt approve in ſome meaſure of

whatis natural and honeſt, and diſapprove

what is diſhoneſt and corrupt.

Thus the ſeveral Motions, Incliną.

tions, Paſſions, Diſpoſitions, and conſe

quent Carriage and Behaviourof Creatures

in the various parts of Life, being in ſeve

ral Views or Perſpectives repreſented to the

Mind, which readily diſcerns the Good

and Ill towards the Species or Publick ;

there ariſes a new Trial or Exerciſe of the

Heart : which muſt either rightly and

foundly affect what is juſt and right, and

diſaffect what is contrary ; or, corruptly

affect
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affect what is ill, and diſaffect what is Part 2 .

worthy and good.
9. 3 :

AND in this caſe alone it is we call Publick

any Creature Worthy or Virtuous, when it Object.

can have the Notion of a publick Intereſt,

and can attain the Speculation or Science

of what is morally good or ill, admirable

or blameable, right or wrong. For tho

we may vulgarlycall an ill Horſe vitious,

yet we neverſay of a good-one, nor of a

ny mere Beaſt, Idiot, or Changeling, tho

ever ſo good-natur'd, that he is worthy or
virtuous.

So that if á Creature be generous, kind,

conſtant, compaſſionate; yer if he cannot

reflect on what he himſelf does, or fees o

thers do, ſo as to take notice of what is

worthy or honeft ; and make that Notice or

Conception of Worth and Honeſty to be an

Object of his Affection ; he has not the

Character of being virtuous : for thus, and GOOD.
no otherwiſe, he is capable of having a NESS

Senſe of Right or Wrong ; a Sentiment orrde.

Judgment ofwhat is done, thro juſt, equal,

and good Affection, or the contrary .

WHATSOEVER is done thro any un- Unequal

equal Affection, is iniquous, wicked , and Affection,

wrong. If the Affection be equal, found, quiry.

and good, and the Subject of the Affec

tionſuch as may with Advantage to So

C4 ciety
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Book 1. ciety be ever in the ſame manner proſe

cuted, or affected ; this muſt neceſſarily

conſtitute what we call Equity and Right

in any Action. For, WRONG is not ſuch

Action as is barely the Cauſe of Harm

( ſince at this rate a dutiful Son aiming at

an Enemy, but by miſtake or ill chance

happening to kill his Father, wou'd do a

Wrong) but when any thing is done thro

inſufficient or unequal Affection ( as when

a Son ſhews no Concern for the Safety

of a Fạther ; or, where there is need of

Succour, prefers an indifferent Perſon to

him ) this is of the nature ofWrong.

Impair'd Neither can any Weakneſs or Im

Senje. perfection in the Senſes be the occaſion of

Iniquity or Wrong ; if the Object of the

Mind it -ſelf be not at any time abſurdly

fram’d, nor any way improper, but fu

table, juſt, and worthy of the Opinion

and Affection' apply'd to it. For if we

will ſuppoſe aMan, who being ſound and

intire both in his Reaſon and Affection,

has nevertheleſs ſo deprav'd a Conſtitu

tion or Frame of Body, that the natural

Objects arę, thro his Organs of Senſe, as

thro ill Glaſſes, falſly convey'd and miſ

repreſented'; ?ćwill be foon obſerv'd; in

ſuch a Perſon's Caſe, thạt ſince his Faj

lure is not in his principal or leading Part ;

he cannot in himſelf be eſteem'd iniquous,

or unjuſt.

21

A

,41

'Tis
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' Tıs otherwiſe in what relates to Opi

nion, Belief or Speculation. For as the 6. 3 .
Corrupt

Extravagance of Judgment or Belief is
Opinion.

ſuch , that in fome Countrys éven Mon

keys, Cats, Crocodiles, and other vile or

deſtructive Animals, have been eſteem'd

holy, and worſhip'd even as Deitys ; ſhou'd

it appear to any -one of the Religion or

Belief of thoſe Countrys, that to ſave

ſuch a Creature as a Cat, preferably to a

Parent, was Right ; and that other Men,

who had not the ſame religious Opinion,

were to betreated as Enemys, till con

verted ; this wou'd be certainly Wrong,

and wicked in the Believer : And every

Action, grounded on this Belief, wou'd be

an iniquous, wicked andyitious Action.

AND thus whatſoever cauſes a Miſcon- Right and

Wrong.
ception or Miſapprehenſion of the Worth

or Value of any Object, ſo as to diminiſh

a due, or raiſe any undue, irregular, or un

ſocialAffection, muſt neceſſarily be the oc

caſion of Wrong. Thus he who affects of

loves a Man for the ſake of ſomething

which is reputed honourable, but which is

in reality vitious, is himſelf vitious and ill .

The beginnings of this Corruption may be

noted in many Occurrences : As when an

ambitious Man, by the Fame of his high

Attempts, a Conqueror or a Piráte by

his boaſted Enterprizes, raiſes in another
Perſon

1
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Book 1. Perſon an Eſteem and Admiration of that

immoral and inhuman Character, which

deferves Abhorrence : 'Tis then that the
Wrong .

Hearer becomes corrupt, when he ſecretly

approves the ill he hears. But on the ó

ther ſide, the Man who loves and eſteems

another, as believing him to have that Vir

tue which he has not, but only counter

feits, is not on this account either vitious

or corrupt.

A MISTAKE therefore in Fact being

no Cauſe or Sign of ill Affection, can be no

Cauſe of Vice. But a Miſtake of Right

being the Cauſe of unequalAffection, muſt

of neceſſity be the Cauſe of vitious Adion,

in every intelligent or rational Being.

But as there are many Occaſions where

the matter of Right may even to the moſt

diſcerning part of Mankind appear diffi

cult, andof doubtful Deciſion, 'tis not a

ſlight Miſtake of this kind which can de

Stroy the Character of a virtuous or worthy

Man. But when, either thro Superſtition

or ill Cuſtom , there come to be very groſs

Miſtakes in the aſſignment or application

of the Affection ; when the Miſtakes are

either in their nature ſo groſs, or fo com

plicated and frequent, that a Creature can

not well live in a natural State ; nor with

due Affections, compatible with human

Society and Civil Life; then is the Cha

racter of VIRTUE forfeited.

AND

OL
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And thus we find how far WORTH

and Virtue depend on a knowledg ofvice'in
9. 3,

Right and Wrong, and on a uſe of Reaſon , opinion.

fufficient to ſecure a right application of

the Affections; that nothing horrid or un

natural, nothing unexemplary, nothing de

ſtructive of thatnatural Affection by which

the Species or Society is upheld, may, on

any account, or thro any Principle or No

tion of Honour or Religion, be at any

time affected or proſecuted asa good and

proper Object of Eſteem . For ſuch a

Principle as this muſtbe wholly vitious :

and whatſoever is acted upon it, can be no

other than Vice and Immorality. And

thus if there be any thing which teaches Vitious
Worſhip.

Men either Treachery, Ingratitude, or

Cruelty, by Divine Warrant ; or under

colour and pretence of anypreſent or fu

ture Good to Mankind : if there be any

thing which teaches Men to * perſecute

their friends thro Love ; or to torment

Captives of War in ſport ; or to offer

of human Sacrifice ; or to torment, mace

rate, or mangle themſelves, in a religious

Zeal, before their God ; or to commit any

ſort of Barbarity, or Brutality, as amiable

or becoming : be it Cuſtom which gives

Applauſe, or Religion which gives a Sanc

tion ; this is not, nor ever can be Virtue,

* VOL. I. p. 18, 19 , 20. VOL. III. p. 115 .

+ VOL. III . p . 124 .

of

S
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1

Vitious

Book 1.of any kind, or in any ſenſe; but muſt re

main ſtill horrid Depravity, notwithſtand

Cuſtom. ing any Faſhion, Law , Cuſtom or Reli

gion, which may be ill and vitious it-felf ;

but can never alter the eternal Meaſures,

and immutable independent Nature of
Worth and VIRTUE.

1

i NE

SECT. IV.

and vario-UPONthewholc. Asto thoſe Crea
nal ob tures who are only capable of being
jects. mov'd by ſenſible Objects";theyare accor

dingly Good or Vitious, as the ſenſible Af

fections ſtand with them. ' Tis otherwiſe

in Creatures capable of framing rational

Objects of moralGood. For in one of this

kind, fhou'd the ſenſible Affections ſtand

ever ſo much amiſs ; yet if they prevail

not, becauſe of thoſe other rational Affec

tions ſpoken of ; 'tis evident, the Temper

ſtill holds good in the main ; and the Per

fon is withjuſtice eſteem'd virtuous by all
Men.

More than this. If by Temper any

one is paſſionate, angry, fearful, amorous;

yet

Trial of

Virtue .

th
re
e

0

to Virtue ; we ſay commonly in this Caſe,

that the Virtue is the greater : and we ſay

well. Tho if that which reſtrains the Per

fon, and holds him to a virtuous-like Be

haviour,
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haviour, be no Affection towards Goodneſs Part 2.

or Virtue it-felf, but towards private Good

merely, he is notin reality the more vir- 9.4.
tuous ; as has been ſhewn before. But

this ſtill is evident, that if voluntarily , and

without foreign Conſtraint, an angryTem

per bears, or an amorous one refrains, ſo

that neither any cruel or immodeſtAction

can be forc'd from ſuch a Perfon, tho ever

ſo ſtrongly tempted by his Conſtitution ;

we applaud his Virtue above what we

ſhou'd naturally do, ifhe were free of this

Temptation, and theſe Propenſitys. At

the ſame time, there is no body will ſay

that a Propenſity to Vice can be an Ingre

dient in Virtue, or any -way neceſſary to

compleat a virtuous Character.

THERE ſeems therefore to be ſome

kind of difficulty in the Caſe: But it a

mounts only to this. If there be any part

ofthe Temper in which ill Paſſions or Af

fections are feated , whilſt in another part

the Affections towards moral Good are

fuchas abſolutely to maſter thoſe Attempts

of their Antagoniſts ; this is the greateſt

Proof imaginable, that a ſtrong Principle

of Virtue lies at the bottom , and has

poſſeſs’d it -ſelf of the naturalTemper.
Whereas if there be no ill Paſſions ſtir

ring, a Perſon may be indeed more cheaply
virtuous ; that is to ſay, he may conform

himſelf to the known Rules of Virtue,

without

)
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10

be

CI

ke

Book 1. without ſharing ſo much of a virtuous Prin .

ciple as another. Yer if that other Per

ſon, who has the Principle of Virtue fo

ſtrongly implanted, comes at laſt to loſe

thoſe contrary Impediments ſuppos'd in

him , he certainly loſes nothing inVirtue ;

but on the contrary, loſing only what

is vitious in his Temper, is left more in

tire to Virtue, and poſſeſſes it in a higher

degree.

Degrees of Thus is Virtue fhard in different de

Virtue. grees by rational Creatures; ſuch at leaſt

as are call'd rational ; but who come ſhort

of that found and well -eſtabliſh'd Reaſon,

which alone can conſtitute a just Affečtion,

a uniform and ſteddy Will and Reſolution.
And thus Vice and Virtue are found va

riouſly mix'd, and alternately prevalent in

the ſeveral Characters of Mankind. For

it ſeems evidentfrom our Inquiry, that how

ill foever the Temper or Paſſions may

ſtand with reſpect either to the ſenſible or

the moral Objects ; however paſſionate,

furious, luſtful or cruel any Creature may

become ; however yitious the Mind be,

or whatever ill Rules or Principles it goes

by ; yet if there be any Flexibleneſs or

favourable Inclination towards the leaſt

moral Object, the leaſtAppearance of mo

ral Good as if there be any ſuch thing

as Kindneſs, Gratitude, Bounty, or Com

paffion) there is ſtill ſomething of Virtue

left;

be
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left ; and the Creature is not wholly vitious Part2.

andunnatural.

9. 40

Thus a Ruffian , who out of a ſenſe of

Fidelity and Honour of any kind, refuſes

to diſcover his Aſſociates; and rather than

betray them , is content to endure Tor

ments and Death ; has certainly fome Prin

ciple of Virtue, however hemay miſapply
it . 'Twas the fame Caſe with thar Male .

fador, who rather than do the Office of

Executioner to his Companions, choſe to

keep’em company in their Execution.

In ſhort ; As it ſeems hard to pro

nounce of any Man , " That he is abſolute

“ ly an Atheift ;" ſo it appears altogether

as hard to pronounce of any Man, “That

“ he isabſolutely corrupt orvitious;" there

being few , even of the horrideſt Villains,

who havenot ſomething of Virtue in this

imperfe & ſenſe. Nothing is more juſt than

a known Saying, “ That it is as hard to

“ find a Man wholly Ill, as wholly Good :”

becauſe wherever there is any good Af

fection left, there is certainly ſome Good

neſs or Virtue ſtill in being.

And, having conſider'd thus of Vire

TUE, What it is in it-ſelf ; we may now

conſider how it ſtands with reſpect to the

Opinions concerning a Deity, as above

mention'd.

PART
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Book 1 .

PART III.

SE C T. I.

Tas has beenexplained in

Cauſes of HE Nature of Virtue conſiſting
VICE.

explain’d) in a certain

just Diſpoſition, or proportionable Af

fečtion of a rational Creature towards the

Moral Objects of Right and Wrong ; nothing

can poſſibly in ſuch a Creature exclude a

Principle of Virtue, or render it ineffectual, 2

except what

1. EITHER takes away the natural

and just Senſe of Right and Wrong.

A

2. Or creates a wrong Senſe of it.

TUE.

3. Or cauſes the right Senſe to be op

pos’d, by contrary Affections.

Of VIR- On the other ſide, nothing can aſſiſt,

or advance the Principle of Virtue, except

what either in ſome manner nouriſhes and

promotes a Senſe of Right and Wrong ;

or preſerves it genuine and uncorrupt; or

cauſes it , when ſuch , to be obey'd ; by

fubduing
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3 .

I.

fubduing and ſubjecting the other Affec- Part

tions to it,

We are to conſider, therefore, how any

of the above-mention’d Opinions on the

Subject of a DEity, may influence in

theſe Cafes, or produce either of theſe
three Effects.

:)

I. AS to the first Caſe ; THE TAKING LoſsofMo
NATURAL SENSE OF

RIGHT AND WRONG.

A WAY
ral Senſe.

THE

It will not ſurely be underſtood, that

by this is meant the taking away the Notion

of what is good or ill in the Species, or " So

ciety. For of the Reality of ſuch a Good

and Ill, no rational Creature can poſſibly

be infenfible. Every -one difcerns and owns

a publick Intereſt, and is conſcious of

whataffects his Fellowſhip or Communi

ty. When we ſay therefore of a Crea

ture, That he haswhollyloſt the Senſe

“ of Right and Wrong ;” we ſuppoſe

that being able to diſcern the Good and

Ill of his Species, he has at the ſame time

no Concern foreither, nor any Senſe of

Excellency or Baſeneſs in any moral Action,

relating to one or the other. So that ex,

cept merely with reſpect to a private and

narrowly -confin'd Self-Good, 'tis fuppos’d

there is in ſuch a Creature no . Liking or

D Diſlike
Vol. 2
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Book 1. Diſlike of Manners , no Admiration, or

Love of any thing as morally Good ; nor

Hatred of any thing as morally ill; be it

ever fo unnatural ordeform’d .

Moral

Senſe.

There is in reality no rational Crea

ture whatſoever, who knows not that

when he voluntarily offends or does harm

to any -one, he cannot fail to create an

Apprehenſion and Fear of like harm , and

conſequently a Refentment and Animo

ſity in every Creature who obſerves him .

So that the Offender muſt needs be con

ſcious of being liable to ſuch Treatment

from every -one, as if he had in fome de ,

gree offended All.

Thuś Offence and Injury are always

known as puniſhable by every -one; and

equal Behaviour (which is therefore calld

MERIT), as rewardable and well-deſery

ing from every -one. Of this even the

wickedeſt Creature living muſt have a

Senſe. So that if there be any further

meaning in this Senſe of Right andWrong ;

if in reality there be any Senſe of this kind

which an abfolute wicked Creature has

not ; it muſt conſiſt in a real Antipathy

or Averſion to Injuſtice or Wrong, and in
a real Affection or Love towards Equity

and Right, for its own fake, and on the

account of its own natural Beautyand
Worth.

?Tis
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Part 3

'Tis impoſſible to ſuppoſe a mere fen

ſible Creature originally fo ill-conſtituted, 6. 1 .
and unnatural, as that from the moment

he comes to be try'd by ſenſible Objects,

he fhou'd have no one good Paſſion to

wards his Kind, no Foundation either of

Pity, Love, Kindneſs, or focial Affection .

' Tis full as impoſſible to conceive, that a

rational Creature coming firſt to be try'd

by rational Objects, and receiving intohis

Mind the Images or Repreſentations of

Juſtice, Generoſity, Gratitude, or other

Virtue, fhou'd have no Liking oftheſe, or

Diſlike of their contrarys ; but be found

abſolutely indifferent towards whatſoever

is preſented to himof this fort. A Soul,

indeed , may as well be without Senſe, as

without Admiration in the Things of

which it has any knowledg. Coming

therefore to a Capacity of ſeeing and ad

miring in this newway, it muſt needs

find a Beauty and a Deformity as well in

Adions, Minds, and Tempers, as in Fi
gures, Sounds or Colours. If there be

no real Amiableneſs or Deformity in mo

ral Acts, there is at leaſt an imaginary one

offull force. Tho perhaps theThing it

kelfſhou'd not be allow'd in Nature,the

Imagination or Fancy of it muft be allow'd

to be from Nature alone. Nor can any

thing befides Art and ſtrong Endeavour,
with

h long Practice and Meditation, over

D 2

1

XХ

come
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Book 1. come ſuch a natural Prevention , or * Pre

poſſeſſion of the Mind, in favour of this

Senſe.
moral Diſtinction .

Moral

or Anti

How im
SENSE of Right and Wrong therefore

pair’d :

being as natural to usas natural Affection it .

ſelf, and being a firſt Principle in our Con

ſtitution and Make ; there is no ſpeculative

Opinion, Perſuaſion or Belief, which is ca

pable immediately or directly to exclude or

deſtroy it. That which isof original and

pure Nature, nothing beſide contrary Ha

bit or Cuſtom ( a ſecond Nature) is able to

diſplace. Andthis Affection being an ori

By oppoſiteginal one of earlieſt Riſe in the Soul or af

Afection, fectionate Part ; nothing beſide contrary

patby ; Affection, by frequent check and controul,

can operate upon it, ſo as either to dimi

niſh it in part, or deſtroy it in the whole.

' Tis evident in what relates to the

Frame and Order of our Bodys ; that no

particular odd Men or Geſture, which is

either natural to us, and conſequent to our

Make, or accidental and by Habit ac

quir’d, can poſſibly be overcome by our

immediate Diſapprobation, or the contra

ry Bent of our Will,ever ſo ſtrongly ſet

againſt it. : Such a Change cannot be ef

fected without extraordinary Means, and

the Intervention of Art and Method, a

ſtrict Attention , and repeated Check. And

* . Infra, p. 412, 420, 421 .

even
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even thus, Nature, we find, is hardly Part

maſter'd ; but lies fullen, and ready to re
3.
3:

volt, on the firſt occaſion. Much more is g. 2.

this the Mind's Caſe in reſpect of that natu

ral Affection and anticipating Fancy, which

makes the Senfe of Right and Wrong.

'Tis impoſſiblethat this can inſtantly, or

without much Force and Violence, be ef

fac’d, or ſtruck out of the natural Temper,

evenbymeans of the moſt extravagantBe- Not by

lief or Opinion in the World . Opinion

merely,

Neither Theiſm therefore, nor A

theiſm , nor Demoniſm , nor any religious or

irreligious Belief of any kind, being able

to operate immediately or directly in this

Caſe, but indirectly, by the intervention of

oppoſite or of favourable Affections ca

ſually excited by anyſuch Belief; we may

confíder of this Effect in our laſt Caſe,

where we come to examine theAgree

ment or Diſagreement of other Affections

with this natural and moral one which re

lates to Right and Wrong.

SE C T. II.

.

II.AS
S to the ſecond Cafe, viz, THE Corrup

tion ofMo

WRONG SENSE OR FALSE IMA

GINATION OF RIGHT AND WRONG.

ral Senſe.

This can proceed only from the Force

of Cuſtom and Education in oppoſition to

D3 Nature ;
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Book 1. Nature ; as may be noted in thoſe Coun

trys where, according to Cuſtom or poli
Corrup

tion of Mo-tick Inſtitution, certain Actions naturally

ral senſe. foul and odiousare repeatedly view'd with

Applauſe , and Honour aſcribd to them .

For thus?tis poſſiblethat aMan,forcing

himſelf, may eat the Fleſh of his Enemys,

not only againſt his Stomach, but againſt

his Nature, and think it neverthelefs both

right and honourable; as ſuppoſing it to

be of conſiderable ſervice to his Commu

nity, and capable of advancing the Name,

and ſpreading the Terrour of his Nation.

Cauſes of But to ſpeak of the Opinions relating
this Cor

to a Deity ; and what effect they may
ruption.

have in this place. As to Atbeiſm , it does

not ſeem that it can directly have any

effect at all towards the ſetting up a falle

Species of Right or wrong. For notwith

Cuftom . ſtanding aMan may thro Cuſtom , or by

Licentiouſneſs of Practice, favour'd by A

theiſm , come in time to loſe much of his

natural moral Senſe ; yet it does not ſeem

that Atheiſm (houd of it -ſelf be the cauſe

of any eſtimation orvaluing of any thing

as Fair, Noble, and Deſerving, which was

the contrary. It can never, for inſtance,

make it be thought that the being able

to cat Man's Fleſh, or commit Beſtiality,

is good and excellent in it-ſelf. But this is

certain, that by means of corrupt Religion,

Superfiin or SUPERSTITION, many things the

H

tha

moſt
tion .
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moſt horridly unnatural and inhuman,come Part

to be receiv'd as excellent, good, and lau-'

dable in themſelves.
5.2.

3 .

Nor is this a Wonder. For where

ever any thing, in its nature odious and

abominable, is by Religion advanc'd, as

the ſuppos'd Willor Pleaſureofa Supreme

Deity ; ifin the eye of the Believer it ap

pears not indeed in any reſpect the leſs ill

or odious on this account then muſt the

Deity of neceſſity bear the blame, and be

conſider'd as a Being naturally ill and

odious, however courted, and follicited,

thro Miſtruſt and Fear. But this is what

Religion, in the main, forbids us to ima

gine. It every -where preſcribes Eſteem

and Honour in company with Worſhip

and Adoration. Whenfoever therefore it

teaches the Love and Admiration of an

DEITY, who has any apparent Character

of Ill; it teaches at the ſame time a Love

and Admiration of that Ill, and cauſes that

to be taken for good and amiable, which

is in it - ſelf horrid and deteſtable .

For inſtance : if JUPITER be He

who is ador'd and reverenc'd ;and if his

Hiſtory repreſents him amorouſly inclin’d,

and permitting hisDeſires of this kind to

wander in the looſeſt manner ; 'tis certain

that his Worſhippers, believing this Hiſtory

to be lịterally and ſtrictly true, muſt of

D4 courſe
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tion . 3

sta

Book 1. courſe be taught a greater Love of amo

rous and wanton Acts. If there be aRe
Superſtin

ligion which teaches the Adoration and

Love of a God, whoſe Character it is

to be captious, and of high reſentment,

ſubject to Wrath and Anger, furious, re

vengeful ; and revenging himſelf, when

offended, on others thanthoſe who gave

the Offence : and if there be added to the

Character of this God, a fraudulent Dif

poſition, encouraging Deceit and Treache

ry amongſt Men; favourable to a few ,

tho for flight cauſes, and cruel to the reſt :

'tis evident that fuch a Religion as this

being ſtrongly enforc'd, muſtof neceſſity

raife even an Approbation and Reſpect

towards the Vicesof this kind, and breed

a ſutable Diſpoſition, a capricious, partial,

revengeful, and deceitful Temper. For

even Irregularitys and Enormitys of a hei

nous kind muſt in many caſes appear il

luſtrious to one, who confiders them in a

Being admir'd and contemplated with the

higheſt Honour and Veneration,

RA

00

This indeed muſt be allow'd ; that if

in the Cult or Worſhip of ſuch a Deity

there be nothing beyond common Form ,

nothing beſide what proceeds from mere

Example, Cuſtom , Conſtraint, or Fear ; if

there be, at the bottom, no real Hearti

neſs, no Eſteem or Love imply'd ; the

Worſhipper perhaps may not be inuch
miſled
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1

milled as to his Notion of Right and Part.

Wrong. If in following the Precepts of

his füppos'd God, or doing what he g. 2.

eſteems neceſſary towards the fatisfying of

fuch his DEITY, he is compeld only by

Fear, and, contrary to his Inclination , per

forms an Act which he ſecretly deteſts as

barbarous and unnatural; then has he an

Apprehenſion or Senſe ſtill of Right and

Wrong, and, according to what has been

already obſery'd, is ſenſible of ill in the

Character of his God ; however cautious

he may beof pronouncing any thing on

this Subject, or fo thinking of it, as to

frameany formal or direct Opinion in the

caſe. But if by inſenſible degrees, as he

proceeds in his religious Faith and devout

Exerciſe, he comes to be more and more

reconcild to the Malignity, Arbitrarineſs,

Partiality, or Revengefulneſs of his be

liey'd Deity, his Reconciliation with

theſe Qualitys themſelves will ſoon grow

in proportion ; and the moſt cruel, unjuſt,

and barbarousActs, will, by the power of

this Example, be often conſider’d by him,

not only as juſt and lawful, but as divine,

and worthy of Imitation .

For whoever thinks there is a God,

and pretends formally to believe that he

is juſt and good, muſt ſuppoſe that there

is independently ſuch a thing as Juſtice and

Injuſtice, Truth and Falſbood, Right and
Wrong ;
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tion .

to

20

2

Book 1. Wrong ; according to which he pronounces

U that God is juft,righteous, and true. If
Superſti

the mere Will, Decree, or Law of God be

ſaid abſolutely to conſtitute Right and

Wrong, then are theſe latter words of no

fignificancy at all. For thus if each part
of a Contradiction were affirm'd for Truth

by the Supreme Power, they wou'd con

fequently becometrue. Thus if one Per

ſon were decreed to ſuffer for another's

fault, the Sentence wou'd be juſt and equi.

table. And thus, in the ſame manner, if

arbitrarily, and without reaſon, fomeBe

ings were deſtin'd to endure perpetual ill,

and others as conſtantly to enjoy Good

this alſo wou'd paſs under the fame Deno

mination . Butto ſayof any thing that it

is juſt or unjuſt, on ſuch a foundation as

this, is to ſay nothing, or to ſpeak with

out a Meaning

And thus it appears, that where a real

Devotion and hearty Worſhip ispaid to a

Supreme Being, who in his Hiſtory or

Character is repreſented otherwiſe than as

really and truly juſt and good ; there

muſt enſue a Loſs of Rectitude, a Diſtur

bance of Thought, and a Corruption of

Temper and Manners in the Believer.

His Honeſty will, of neceſſity, be ſup

planted by his Zeal, whilſt he is thus un

naturally influenc’d, and render'd thus im

morallydevout.

To

P

1
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Part 3 .

To this we need only add, that as the ♡

ill Character of a God does injury to the $. 2.

Affections of Men, anddiſturbs and im- ofReligion.

pairs the natural Senſe of Right and

Wrong ; fo, on the other hand, nothing

can more highly contribute to the fixing

of right Apprehenſions, and a ſound Judg

ment or Senſe of Right and Wrong, than

to believe a God who is ever, and on all

accounts, repreſented ſuch as to be actually

a true Model and Example of the moſt

exact Juſtice, and higheſt Goodneſs and

Worth. Such a View of Divine Provi.

dence and Bounty, extended to All, and

expreſs’d in a conſtant good Affection to

wards the Whole, muſt of neceſſity engage

us, within our Compaſs and Sphere, to act

by a like Principle and Affection. And

having once the Good of our Species or

Publick in view , as our End or Aim , 'tis

impoſſible weſhou'd bemiſguided by any

means to a falſe Apprehenſion or Senſe of

Right andWrong.

As to this ſecond Caſe therefore ; Re

LIGION (according as the kind may

prove) is capable of doing great Good,

or Harm ; and ATHEISM nothing poli

tive in either way. For however it may

be indirectly an occaſion of Mens loſing

agood and ſufficient Şenſe of Right and

Wrong ; it will not, as Atheiſm merely,
bc
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Book 1. be the occaſion of ſetting up a falſe Spe

cies of it ; which only falfe Religion or

fantaſtical Opinion, deriv'd commonly

from Superſtition and Credulity, is able to
effect.

.

W

4

SE C T. III.

Oppoſition

of the Af
POSITION MADE BY OTHER

fections.
AFFECTIONS TO THE NATURAL

SENSE OF RIGHT,AND WRONG.

'Tis evident, that ' a Creature having

this ſort of Sense or good Affection in any

degree, muſt neceſſarily actaccording to

it ; if it happensnot to be oppos’d, either

by ſome ſettled ſedate Affection towards a

conceiv'd privateGood , or by ſome ſudden ,

ſtrong and forcible Paſſion, as of Luſt or

Anger ; which may not only ſubdue the
Senſe of Right and Wrong, but the very

Senſe of private Good it-telf; and over

rule even the moſt familiar and receiv'd

Opinion of what is conducing to Self-In
tereſt.

But it is not our buſineſs in this place

to examine the ſeveral Means or Methods

by which this Corruption is introduc'd or

increas'd. We are to conſider only how

the Opinions concerning a Deity can in-,

fluence one way or another.

THAT

R
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3;
Part

That it is poſſible for a Creature ca

pable of uſing Reflection, to have a Li- 9. 3;

king or Diſlike ofmoral Actions, and con-ral senſe.

ſequently a Senſe of Right and Wrong,

before ſuch time as he may have any ſet.

tled Notion of A God, is what will hard

ly be queſtion’d : it being a thing not ex

pected, or any-way poſſible, that a Crea

ture ſuch as Man, ariſing from his Child

hood Nowly and gradually, to ſeveral de

grees of Reaſon and Reflection, ſhou’d, at

the very firſt, be taken up with thoſe

Speculations, or more refind ſort ofRe

flections, about the Subject of God's

Exiſtence,

Let us ſuppoſe a Creature, who want

ing Reaſon, and being unable to reflect,

has, notwithſtanding, many good Quali

tys and Affections; as Love to his Kind,

Courage, Gratitude, or Pity. 'Tis certain

that if you give to this Creature a reflect

ing Faculty,it will at the fame inſtant ap

prove
of Gratitude, Kindneſs, and Pity ;

be taken with any ſhew or repreſentation

of the ſocial Paſſion, and think nothing

more amiable than this, or more odious

than the contrary . And this is to be
сара

ble of VIRTUE, and to have a Senſe of
RIGHT and WRONG.

BEFORE
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Book 1 .

BEFORE the time, therefore, that a
of

ralsense. Creature can have any plain or pofitive

Notion one way or other, concerning the

Subject of a ĠOD, he may be fuppos'd

to have an Apprehenſion or Senſe of

, Right and Wrong ,and be poffefs'd of Vir

tue and Vice in different Degrees ; as 'we

know byExperience of thoſewho having

liv’d in ſuch places, and in fuch a man

ner as never to have enter'd into any fe

rious Thoughtsof Religion , are never

theleſs very different among themſelves,

as to their Characters of Honeſty and

Worth : fome being naturally modeſt, kind,

friendly, and conſequently Loversof kind

and friendly A &tions; others proud, harſa,

cruel, and conſequently inclin'd to ad

mire rather the Acts of Violence and mére

Power.

DEITY.
Now, as to the Belief of a Deity,

and how Men are influenc'd by it ; we

may conſider, in the firſt place, on what

account Men yield Obedience, and act in

conformity to ſuch a SupremeBeing. It

muſt be either in the way of his Power, as

preſuppoſing ſome Diſadvantage or Bene

fit to accrue from him : or in the way of his

EXCELLENCY and Worth, as think

ing it the Perfection of Nature to imitate

and reſemble him.

IF .
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Part
3 .

IF (as in the firſt Cafe) there be a Be

lief or Conception of a Deity, who is 3 .

conſider'd only as powerful over his Crea- Fear.

Hope and

ture, and inforcing Obedience to his ab

folute Will by particular Rewards and Pu

nifhments ; and if on this account, thro

Hope merely of Reward, or Fear of Pu

niſhment, the Creature be incited to do

the Good he hates, or reſtrain'd from do

ing the Ill to which he is not otherwiſe in

the leaſt degree averſe ; there is in this

Caſe ( as has been already mewn ) no

Virtue or Goodneſs whatſoever. The

Creature, notwithſtand
ing

his good Con

duct, is intrinfecally of as little Worth ,

as if he acted in his natural way, when

under no Dread or Terrour of any fort.

There is no more of Rectitude, Piety , or

Sanctity in a Creature thus reform’d, than

there is Meekneſs or Gentleneſs in a Tyger

ſtrongly chain d , or Innocence and Sobriety

in aMonkey under the Difcipline of the

Whip. For however orderly and well

thoſe Animals, or Man himſelf upon like

Terms, may be induc'd to act, whilſt the

Will is neither gain’d, nor the Inclina

tion wrought upon, but Awe alone pre

vails and forces Obedience ; the Obe

dience is fervile, and all which is done

thro it, merely ſervile. The greater de

gree of ſuch a Submiſſion or Obedience,

is only the greater Servility ; whatever

may
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Fear .

nature .

Book ; . may be the Object. For, whether ſuch a

Creature has a good Maſter, or an ill one,

he is neither more or leſs ſervile in his own

Be the Maſter or Superiour eyer

fo perfect, or excellent, yet the greater

Submiſſion caus’d in thisCaſe, thro this fole

Principle or Motive, is only the lowerand

more abject Servitude, and implies the
greater Wretchedneſs and Meanneſs in the

Creature, who has thoſe Paſſions of Self

Love ſo predominant, and is in his Tem .

per ſo vitious and defective, as has been

explain'd.

Honour

All ;

As to the ſecond Caſe . If there be a

and Love. Belief or Conception of a Deity, who

is conſider'd as Worthyand Good, and ad

mir'd and reverenc'd asſuch ; being under

ſtood to have, beſides mere Power and

Knowledg, the higheſt Excellence of Na

ture, ſuch as renders him juſtly amiable to

and if in the manner this Sovereign

and mighty Being is repreſented, or as he

is hiſtorically deſcrib'd, there appears in

him a high and eminent regard to whatis

good and excellent, a Concern for the

good of All, and an Affecțion of Benevo

lence and Love towards the Whole ; fuch

Example. an Example muſt undoubtedly ſerve ( as

above explain’d ) to raiſe and increaſethe

Affection towards Virtue, and help to ſub

mit and ſubdue all other Affections to that

alone.

Nor

Divine
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Part 3:
Nor is this Good effected by Example

merely. For where the Theiſtical Belief $. 3.

is intire and perfect , there muſt be a ſted,

dy Opinion of theSuperintendency of a

Supreme Being, a Witneſs and Spectator of

human Life, and conſcious of whatſoever

is felt or acted in the Univerſe : So that in

the perfecteft Recefs, or deepeſt Solitude,

there muſt be One ſtill preſum'd remaining

with us ; whoſe Preſence ſingly muſt be

of more moment than that of the moſt

Auguſt Aſſembly on Earth. In ſuch a Divine

Preſence, 'tis evident, that as the Shame Preſence,

of guilty A&ions muſt be the greateſt of

any; fo muſt the Honour be, of well -do

ing, even under the unjuſt Cenfure of a .

World. And in this Cafe, 'tis very appa

rent how conducing a perfect Theiſm muſt

be to Virtue, andhow great Deficiency

there is in Atheiſm .

WHAT the FEAR of future Puniſh- Fear and

ment, and Hope of future Reward, ad- Hope.

ded to this Belief, may further contribute

towards Virtue, we come now to confi

der more particularly . So much in the

mean while may be gather'd from what

has been ſaid above ; That neither this

Fear or Hope can poſſibly be of the kind

calld good Affections, ſuch as are acknow

ledg dthe Springs and Sources of all Ac

tions truly good. Nor cán this Fear or
E

Hope,Vol. 2.
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vanc'd .

Book 1.Hope, as above intimated, conſiſt in rea

lity with Virtue, or Goodneſs; if it ei

ther ſtands as eſſential to any moral Per

formance, or as a conſiderable Motive to

any Act, of which ſome better Affection

ought, alone, to have been a ſufficient

Cauſe.

Self- Love, It may be conſider'd withal ; That,

in this religious ſort of Diſcipline, the

How ad- Principle ofSelf-Love, which is naturally

ſo prevailing in us, being no -way mode

rated, or reſtrain'd, but rather improv'd

and made ſtronger every day, by the ex

erciſe of the Paſſions in a Subject of more

extended Self-Intereſt ; there may be rea

ſon to apprehend left the Temper of this

kind ſhou'd extend it-ſelf in general thro

all the Parts of Life . For if the Habit

be ſuch as to occaſion, in every particu

lar, a ſtricter Attention to Self-Good, and

private Intereſt ; it muſt inſenſibly dimi

niſh the Affections towards Publick Good,

or the Intereſt of Society ; and introduce

a certain Narrowneſs of Spirit, which ( as

fome pretend) is peculiarly obſervable in

, the devout Perſons and Zealots of almoſt

every religious Perfuafion .

Its Effects This, too, muſt be confeſs’d ; That

in Religion. if it be true Piety, to love God for his

own ſake ; the over-follicitous regard to

private Good expected from him , muſt

of

3

1

re

CC
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of neceſſity, prove a diminution of Pie- Part

ty . Forwhilſt God is belov'd only as♡

the Cauſe of private Good, he is no ſ. 3 .

otherwiſe belov'd than as any other In

ſtrument or Means of Pleaſure by any vi

tious Creature. Now the more there is

of this violent Affection towards private

Good, the leſs room is there for the other

fort towards Goodneſs it -felf, or any good

and deſerving Object, worthy of Love

and Admiration for its own fake ; ſuch as

God is univerſally acknowledg’d, or at

leaſt by the generality of civiliz'd or re
fin’d Worſhippers.

' Tis in this reſpect that the ſtrong

Deſire and Love ofLife may alſo prove .

an Obſtacle to Piety, as well as to Vir

tue and publick Love. For the ſtronger

this Affection is in any -one, the leſs

will he be able to have true Reſigna

tion , or Submiſſion to the Rule andOr

der of THE DEITY. And if that which Falſe Re

he calls Reſignation depends only on the ſignation.

expectation of infinite Retribution or

Reward, he diſcovers no more Worth or

Virtue here, than in any other Bargain

of Intereſt : The meaning of his Re
ſignation being only this, 6 That he

« reſigns his preſent Life, and Pleaſures,

« conditionally for That which he
himſelf confeſſes to be beyond an Equi

E 2 valent;
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Book 1.“ valent ; eternal Living, in 4. State of

“ highest Pleaſure and Enjoyment."

But notwithſtanding the Injury which

the Principle of Virtue may poſſibly fuf

fer, by the Increaſe of the ſelfiſh Paſſion,

in the way we have been mentioning ;

'tis certain , on the other ſide, that the

Belief of Principle of Fear of future Puniſomenty
future

and Hope of future Reward, how mercena

ry or ſervile ſoever it may be accounted ,

is yet, in many Circumſtances, a great

Howads Advantage, Security, and Support to
Virtue.

This

Life ;

vanta

Seous.

It has been already conſider'd , that

notwithſtanding there may be implanted

in the Heart a real Senſe of Right and

Supporting. Wrong, a realgood Affection towards the

Species or Society ; yet by the violence

of Rage, Luſt, or any other counter

working Paſſion, thisgood Affection may

frequently be contrould and overcome.

Where therefore there is nothing inthe

Mind capable to render ſuch ill Paſſions

the Objects of its Ayerſion, and cauſe

them earneſtly to be oppos'd ; ʼtis appa

rent how much a good Temper in time

muſt ſuffer, and a Character by degrees

change for the worſe. But if Religion in

terpoſing, creates a Belief that the ill Pas

fions of this kind, no leſs than their confe

quent Actions, are the Objects of a Deity's

Animad
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6.3.

Animadverſion ; 'tis certain that ſuch a Part 3 .

Belief muſt prove a ſeaſonable Remedy

againſt Vice, and be in a particular man

ner advantageous to Virtue. For a Belief

of this kind muſtbe fuppos’dto tend con

fiderably towardsthe calming of the Mind,

and diſpoſing or fitcing the Perſon to á

better Recollection ofhimfelf, and to a

ftricter Obfervance of that good and vir

tuous Principle, which needs only his At

tention, to engage him wholly in its Party
andIntereſt.

(

AND as this Belief of a future Reward Saving.

and Puniſhment is capable of ſupporting

thoſe who thro ill Praĉtice are like to apo

ſtatize from Virtue ; fo when by ill Opi

nion and wrong Thought, the Mind it -felf

is bent againſt the honeſt Courſe, and de

bauch'd even to an Eſteem , and deliberate

Preference of a vitious one ; the Belief

of the kind mention'd may prove on this

occafion the only Relief and Safety .

A PERSON, for inſtance, who has

much of Goodneſs and natural Rectitude

in his Temper, but withal, ſo much Soft

neſs, or Effeminacy, as unfits him to bear

Poverty, Croſſesor Adverſity ; if by ill

Fortune he meets with many Trials of

this kind, itmuſt certainly give a Sour

nefs and Diſtafte to his Temper, and

make him exceedingly averſe to that

E 3 whichexceedingly
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ze
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Book 1. which he may fallly preſume the occaſion

of ſuch Calamity or Ill. Now if his ownBelief of

future Thoughts, or the corrupt Inſinuations of
Life ; otherMen preſent it often to his Mind,

“ That his HONESTY ' is the occaſion of

this Calamity, and that if he were deli

és ver'd from this Reſtraint of VIRTUp and

“ HONESTY; he might bemuch happier :."

'tis very obvious that his Eſteem of theſe

good Qualitys muſt in proportion dimi

niſh every day, as the Temper grows un .

eaſy, and quarrels with it-ſelf. But if he

oppoſes to this Thoughtthe Conſideration,

çe That Honeſty carrys with it, if not a

preſent, at leaſt a future Advantage, ſuch
ic

as to compenſate that Loſs of private

“ Good which he regrets ;" then may this

injury to his good Temper and honeſt

Principle be prevented, and his Love or

Affection towards Honeſty and Virtụe reş

main as it was before ,

Improving In the ſame manner, where inſtead of

Regard or Love, there is rather an Averſion

to what is good and virtuous ( as, for in

ſtance, wherę Lenity and Forgiveneſs are

deſpisd, and Revenge highly thought of,

and beloyd) if there be this Conſidera

tion added, “ That Lenity is, by its Re

“ wards, made the cauſe of a greater

“ Self-Good and Enjoyment than what is

“ found in Revenge that very Affection

of Lenity and Mildneſsmay come to bein

duſtriouſly

AA

t
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duſtriouſly nouriſh'd , and the contrary Paf- Part 3.

fion depreſs’d. And thus Temperance, Mo- Y
deſty ,Candour, Benignity, and other good 1. 3.
Affections, however deſpis'd at firſt, may

come at laſt to be valu'd for their own

ſakes; the contrary Species rejected, and

the good and proper Object belov'd and

proſecuted, when the Reward or Puniſh

ment is not ſo much as thought of.

Thus in a civil State or PUBLICK, Rewards

we ſee that a virtuous Adminiſtration, and Pu
niſhments,

and an equal and juſt Diſtribution of Re

wards and Puniſhments, is ofthe higheſt in the

ſervice ; not only by reſtraining the Vi

tious, and forcing them to act uſefully to

Society ; but by making Virtue to be

apparently the Intereſt of every -one, ſo

as to remove all Prejudices againſt it, cre

ate a fair réception for it, and lead Men

into that pathwhich afterwards they can

not eaſily quit. For thus a People rais'd

from Barbarity or deſpotick Rule, civi

liz'd by Laws, and made virtuotus by the

long Courſe of a lawful and juſt Admini

ſtration , if they chance to fall ſuddenly

under any Miſgovernment of unjuſt and

arbitrary Power, they will on this ac

count be the rather animated to exert a

ſtronger Virtue, in oppoſition to ſuch Vio

lence and Corruption. And even where,

by longand continu'd Arts of a prevailing

Tyranny, ſuch a People are at laſt totally

op
E 4

1
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Rewards

Book r . oppreſs’d, the ſcatter'd Seeds of Virtue

will for a long time remain alive, evento a

and Pu- fecond Generation ; e'er the utmoſt Force

nijhments. of miſapply'd Rewards and Puniſhmentş

can bring them to the abject and com ,

pliant State of long -accuſtom'd Slaves,

But tho a right Diſtribution of Juſtice

in a Government be fo eſſential a cauſe

of Virtue, we muſt obſerve in this Cafe,

that it is Example which chiefly influences

Mankind, and forms the Character and

Diſpoſition of a People. For a virtuous

Adminiſtration is in a manner neceſſarily

accompany'd with Virtue in the Magiſtrate,

Otherwiſe itcou'd be of little effect ; and

of no ļong duration . But where it is fin

cere and well- eſtabliſh'd, there Virtue and

the Lawsmuſt neceſſarily be reſpected and

beloy'd. So that as to Puniſhments and

Rewards, their Efficacy is not ſo much

from the Feat or Expectation which

they raiſe, as from a natural Eſteem of

Virtue, and Deteſtation of Villany, which

is awaken’d and excited by theſe publick

Expreſſions of the Approbation and Ha
tred of Mankind in each Cafe. For in

the publick Executions of the greateſt

Villains, we ſee generally that the Infamy

and Odiouſneſs of their Crime, and the

Shame of it before Mankind, contribute

more to their Miſery than all beſides ; and

that it is not the immediare Pain , orDeath

it
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it- ſelf, whichraiſes ſo much Horrour ei- Parc 3:

ther in the Sufferers or Spectators, as that

ignominious kind of Death which is in

flicted for publick Crimes, and Violations

of Juſtice and Humanity. ?

$. 3.

AND as chel Cafe of Reward and Pu- In the Fa

niſhment ſtands thus in the Publick, fo, "
mily.

in thefame manner aš to private Familys.

FociSlayès and mercenary Servants, re

ftrain'd and made orderly by Puniſhment,

and the Severity of their Maſter, are not

on this account made good or honeſt.

Yet the fame Maſter of the Family uſing

proper Rewards and gentle Puniſhments

towards his Children, teaches them Good

neſs, and by this help inſtructs them in

á Virtue, which afterwards they practife

uponother grounds, and without thinking

of a Penalty or Bribe. And this is what

we call z Liberal Education and a Liberat

Service : the contrary Service and Obe

dience; whether towards God or Man ,

being illiberal; and unworthy of any Ho
nour or Commendation.

In the Caſe of Religion , however, it: InReli.

muſt be conſider'd, that if bythe Hope of8

Reward be underſtood the Love and De

fire of virtuous Enjoyment, or of the very

Practice and Exercife of Virtue in another

Life- the Expectation or Hope of this

kindis ſo far from being derogatory to

gion .

Virtue,
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Book 1. Virtue, that it is an Evidence of our

loving it the more fincerely and for its

own ſake. Nor can this Principle be juftly

callå ſelfiſh : for if the Love of Virtue be

not mere Self-Intereſt, the Love and De

fire of Life for Virtue's fake cannot be

eſteem'd fo . But if the Deſire of Life

be only thro the Violence of that natural

Averſion to Death ; if it be thro the Love

of fomething elſe than virtuous Affection,

or thro the Unwillingneſs of parting with

ſomething elſe than what is purely of this:

kind ; then is it no longer any ſign or to

ken of real Virtue.

1

.

Thus a Perſon loving Life for Life's

fake, and Virtue not at all, may by the

Promiſe or Hope of Life, and Fear of

Death, or otherEvil; be induc'd to praco

tiſe Virtue, and evenendeavourto be truly

virtuous, by a Love of what he practiſes.

Yet neither is this very Endeavour. to be

eſteem'd a Virtue. For tho he may intend

to be virtuous ; he is not become ſo , for

having only intended , or aim'd at it, thro

Love of the Reward . But as ſoon as he

is come to have any Affection towards

what is morally good, and can like or

affect ſuch Good for its own ſake, as good

and amiable in it-ſelf ; then is he in Iome

degree good and virtuous, and not till
then.

Such
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Part 3
.

Such are the Advantages or Diſadvan

tages which accrue to Virtue from Re. . 3.

flection upon private- Good or Intereſt. Security to

For tho the Habit of Selfiſhneſs, and the

Multiplicity of intereſted Views, are of lit

tle Improvement to real Merit or Virtue ;

yet there isa neceſſity for the Preſervation

of Virtue, that it ſhou'd be thought to

have no quarrel with true Interest, and

Self- Enjoyment.

WHOEVER therefore, by any ſtrong

Perſuaſion or ſettled Judgment, thinks in

the main , That Virtue cauſes Happineſs, and

Vice Miſery, carrys with him that Security,
and Aſiſtance to Virtue which is requir’d .

Or tho he has no ſuch Thought, nor can

believe Virtue his real Intereſt, either with

reſpect to hisown Nature and Conſtitution,

or the Circumſtances of human Life ; yet

if he believes any Supreme Powers con

cern’d in the preſent Affairs of Mankind,

and immediately interpoſing in behalf of

the Honeſt and Virtuous, againſt the Im

pious and Unjuſt; this will ſerve to pre

Terye in him , however, that juſt Eſteem of

Virtue, which might otherwiſe conſidera

bly diminiſh. Or Thou'd he ſtill believe lit

tle of the immediate Interpoſition of Pro

vidence in the Affairs of this preſent Life ;

yet if he believes a God diſpenſing Ře

wards and Puniſhments to Vice and Virtue
in
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Caution .

0

Book 1. in a future; he carrys with him ſtill the

fame Advantage and Security , whilſt his

Belief is ſteddy, and no-wiſe wavering or

doubtful. For it muſt be obſerv'd, thar

an Expectation and Dependency, ſo mira

culous and great as this, mult naturally

take off from otherinferiour Dependencys

and Encouragements. Where infinite Red

wards are thus inforc'd, and the Imagina

tion ſtrongly turn’d towards them , theo
ther common and natural Motives to Good

neſs are apt to be neglected, and loſe much

by Dif-uſe. Other Intereſts are hardly ſo

much as computed, whilſt the Mind is

thus tranſported in the purſuit of a high

Advantage and Self-Intereſt, ſo narrowly
confin'd within our - felves. On this ac

count, all other Affections towards Friends,

Relations, or Mankind, are often ſlightly

regarded,as being worldly, and of little

moment, in reſpect of the Intereſt of our

Soul. And ſo little thought is there of

any immediate Satisfaction ariſing from

fuch good Offices of Life , that it is cuſto

mary
with many devout People zealoufly

Imprudent to decry all temporal Advantages of Good

neſs, all natural Benefits of Virtue ; and

magnifying the contrary Happineſs of a

vitious State, to declare, “ That except

« only for the ſake of future Reward, and

« fear of future Puniſhment, they wou'd

46 diveſt themſelves of all Goodneſs at

once, and freely allow themſelves to be

66 moſt

Zeal.
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$. 3.

moſt immoral and profligate. ” From Parr

whence it appears, that in ſome reſpects

there can be nothing more * fatal to Vir

tue, than the weak and uncertain Belief of

a future Reward and Punishment. For the

ſtreſs being laid wholly here, if this Foun

dation come to fail, there is no further

Prop or Security to Mens Morals. And

thus Virtue is ſupplanted and betray'd.

Now as to ATHEISM : tho it be plain- Atheiſm .

ly deficient and without remedy, in the

caſe of ill Judgment on the Happineſs of Vir

tue ; yet it is not, indeed, of neceſſity the

Cauſe of any ſuch ill Fudgment. For with

out an abſolute Aſſent to any Hypotheſis

of Theiſm , the Advantages of Virtue may

poſſibly be ſeen andown'd, and a high Ó

pinionof iteſtabliſh'd inthe Mind. How

ever, it muſt be confeſs'd, that the natural

Tendency of Atheiſm is very different.

'Tis in a manner impoſſible, to have

any great opinion of the Happineſs of Vir

tue, without conceiving high Thoughtsof

the Satisfaction reſulting from thegenerous

Admiration and Love of it : And nothing

beſide the Experience of ſuch a Love is

likely to make this Satisfaction credited .

Thechief Ground and Support therefore

of this Opinion of Happineſs in Virtue, muſt

ariſe from the powerful feeling of this ge

* VOL. I. p . 97, & c .

nerous
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Book 1. nerous moral Affection, and the Knowledg

of its Power and Strength. But this is
Atheiſm .

certain , that it can be no great ſtrength

ning to the moral Affection , no great lup

port to the pure Love of Goodneſs and

Virtue, to ſuppoſe there is neither Goodneſs

nor Beauty in the WHOLE it-ſelf ; nor any

Example, or Precedent of good Affection

in any fuperiourBeing. Such a Belief muſt

tend ratherto the weaning the Affections

from any thing amiable or ſelf-worthy, and

to the ſuppreſling the very Habit and fami

liar Cuſtom of admiring natural Beautys, or

whatever in the Order ofthings is according

to juſt Deſign, Harmony, and Proportion.

For how little diſpos’d muſt a Perſon be,

to love or admire any thing as orderly in the

Univerſe, who thinks the Univerſe it-ſelf

Pattern of Diſorder ? How unapt to reve

rence or reſpect any particular ſubordinate

Beauty of a Part ; when even the WHOLE

it -felf is thought to want Perfection, and

to be only a vaſt and infinite Deformity ?

NOTHING indeed can be more me

lancholy, than the Thought of living in a
diſtracted Univerſe, from whence many

Illsmay be ſuſpected, and where there is

nothing good or lovely which preſents it

felf, nothing which can ſatisfy inContem

plation, or raiſe any Paſſion beſides that

of Contempt, Hatred, or Diſlike. Such

an Opinion as this may by degrees im Can

bitter
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bitter the Temper, and not only make Part 3

theLove of Virtue to be leſs felt, buthelp

to impair and ruin the very Principle of 6. 3 .

Virtue, viz . natural and kind Affection.

UPON the whole ; whoever has a firm Theiſm

Belief of a God, whom he does not

merely call good, but of whom in reality

he believes nothing beſide realGood, nothing

beſide what is truly futable to the exacteſt

Character of Benignity and Goodneſs; ſuch

a Perſon believing Rewards or Retribu

tions in another Life, muſt believe them

annex'd to real Goodneſs and Merit, real

Villany and Baſeneſs, andnot to any acci

dental Qualitys or Circumſtances, in which

reſpect they cannot properly be ſtild Re

wards, or Puniſhments, but capricious Diſtri

butions of Happineſs or Unhappineſs to Crea

tures. Theſeare the only Terms on which

the Belief of a World to come, can hap

pily influence the Believer. And on theſe .

Terms, and by virtue of this Belief, Man

perhaps may retain his Virtue and Inte

grity , even under the hardeſt Thoughts of

human Nature ; when either by any ill

Circumſtance or untoward Doctrine, he is

brought to that unfortunate Opinion of

Virtue's being naturally an Enemy to Happi

neſs in Life,

This, however, is an Opinion which

cannot be ſuppos'd conſiſtent with ſound

Theilm .
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lis

Book 1. Theifm . For whatever be decided as to a

future Life, or the Rewards and Puniſh
Theifm ,

ments of hereafter ; he who, as a found

Theiſt, believes a reigningMind, fovereign

in Nature, and ruling all things with the

higheſt perfection of Goodneſs, aswell as

ofWiſdom and Power, muſt neceſſarily

believe Virtue to be naturally goodand ad

vantageous. For what cou'd more ſtrongly

imply an unjuſtOrdinance, a Blot and im

perfection in the general Conſtitution of

Things, than to fuppoſeVirtue the natural

Ill, and Vice the natural Good of any

Creature ?

.

Atheiſm And now laſt of all, there remains for
and The

ifm .
us to conſider a yet further Advantage to

Virtue, in the Theiſtical Belief above the

Atheiſtical. The Propofition may at firſt
ſight appear over-refin'd, and of a fort

which iseſteem'd too nicely philoſophical.

• But after what has been already examind,

the Subject perhaps may be more eaſily

explain'd.

Effects of

each .

There is no Creature, according to

what has been already prov’d , who muſt

not of neceſſity be ill in ſome degree, by

having any Affection or Averſion in a

ſtronger degree than is futable to his own

private Good, or that of the Syſtem to

which he is join'd. For in eitherCaſe the

Affection is ill and vitious. Now if a ra

tional
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3 :
tional Creature has that Degree of Aver- Part

ſion which is requiſite to arm him againſt

any particular Misfortune, and alarm him 6. 3 .

againſt the Approach of any Calamity ;

this is regular and well. But ifafter the

Misfortune is happen’d, his Averſion con

tinues ſtill, and his Paſſion rather grows

upon him ; whilſt he rages at the Ac

cident, and exclaims againſt his private

Fortune or Lot ; this will be acknow

| ledgʻd both vitious in preſent, and for the

future ; as it affects the Temper, and dif

turbs that eafy Courſeof the Affections
on which Virtue and Goodneſs ſo much

depend. On the other ſide, the patient

enduring of the Calamity, and the bear

ing up of the Mind under it, muſt be ac

knowledgʻd immediately virtuous, and pre

ſervativeof Virtue. Now , according to ofAthe

the Hypotheſis of thoſe who exclude a iſm .

general Mind, it muſt be confeſs’d , there

can nothing happen in the Courſe of

things to deſerye either our Admiration,

and Love, or our Anger, and Abhorrence.

However, as there can be no Satisfaction

at the beſt in thinking upon whatAtoms

and Chance produce ; fo upon diſaſterous

Occaſions, and under the Circumſtances

of a calamitous and hard Fortune, 'tis

ſcarce poſſible to prevent a natural kind

of Abhorrence and Spleen , which will be

entertain’d and keptalive by the Imagi- x

nation of fo perverſe an Order of Things.
" F ButVol. 2.
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Book 1. But in another Hypotheſis (that of per

fect Theiſm ) it is underſtood, “ That what
OfTheiſm .

ever the Order of the World produces, is

“ in the main both just and good ?" There

fore in the Courſe of Things in this

World, whatever Hardſhip of Events may

ſeem to force from any rational Creature

a hardCenſure of his private Condition or

Lot ; he may by Reflection nevertheleſs,

come to have Patience, and to acquieſce

in it.. Nor is this all. He may go fur

ther ſtill in this Reconciliation ; and from

the ſamePrinciple may make theLot it

ſelf an Object of his good Affection .

whilft he ſtrives to maintain this generous

Fealty , and ſtands ſo well-difpos'd to

wards the Laws and Government of his

higher Country.

1

Such an Affection muſt needs creare

the higheſt Conſtancy in any State of Suf

ferance, and make us in the beſt manner

ſupport whatever Hardſhips are tobe en

dur'd for Virtue's fake. And as this Af

fection muſt of neceffity cauſe a greater

Acquieſcence and Complacency with re

ſpect to ill Accidents, fill Men, and In

jurys; fo of courſe it cannot fail of pro

ducing ſtill a greaterEquality, Gentleneſs,

and Benignity in the Temper. Conſe

quently the Affection muſt be a truly

good one, and a Creature the more truly

good and virtuous, by poffeſſing it. For

what

DE
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whatſoever is the occaſion or means ofPart

more affectionately uniting a rational Crea

ture to his PART in Society, and cauſes 6. 3.

him to proſecute the Publick Good, or

Intereſt of his species, with more Zeal

and Affection than ordinary ; is undoubted

ly theCauſe of more than ordinary Virtue
in fuch a Perſon .

de

This too is certain ; That the Admi- Contem

ration and Love of Order, Harmony and
plation ,

Proportion, in whatever kind, is natural

ly improving to the Temper; advanta

geous to focial Affection, and highly af

liftant to Virtue; which is it -ſelf no other

than the Love of Order and Beauty in So

ciety . In the meaneſt Subjects of the

World, the Appearance of Order gains up

on the Mind,and draws the Affection to

wards it. But if the Order of the World

it-ſelf appears juſt and beautiful; theAd

miration and Elteem of Order muſt run

higher, and the elegant Paſſion or Love

of Beauty,which is ſo advantageous to

Virtue, muft be the more improv'd by its

Exerciſe in fo ample and magnificent à

Subject . For 'tis impoſſible that ſuch a Religious

Divine Orderſhou'd be contemplated with
Affection .

out * Extaſy and Rapture ; fince in the

common Subjects of Science, and the libe

ral Arts, whatever is according to juſt

* Infra, pag. 394, 400, 6c. And VOL. III. p.30, eMC .

F 2 Harmony
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Book 1. Harmony and Proportion, is ſo tranſ

porting to thoſe who have any Knowledg
or Practice in the kind.

Now if the Subject and Ground of

this Divine Paſſion be not really juſt or

adequate (the Hypotheſis ofTheiſm being

ſuppos'd falſe) the Paſſion ſtill in it-felf

islo far natural and good, as it proves an

Advantage to Virtue and Goodneſs ; ac

cording to what has been above demon

ſtrated . But if, on the other ſide, the

Subject of this Paſſionbe really adequate

and juſt (the Hypotheſis of Theiſm being
{I real, and not imaginary ) then is the Pala

fion alſo juſt, andbecomes abſolutely due

and requiſite in every rational Creature.

Conclue

fion .

HENCE we may determine juſtly

the Relation which VIRTUE has to

Piety ; the first being not complear

but in the latter : Since where the latter

is wanting, there can neither be the ſame

Benignity , Firmneſs, or Conſtancy ; the

ſame good Compoſure of the Affections,

or Uniformity of Mind.

And thus the Perfection and Heighị

of Virtue muſt be owing to the Belief

of a God.

BOOK
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Part 1 .

9.1 .

BOOK II.

PA R T I.

SECT. I.

E have conſider'd what Viro

TUE is, and to whom the

Character belongs. It re

mains to inquire, What Ob

ligation there is to Virtue ; or what Rea- Obligation

ſon to embrace it.

W
to VIR

TUE .

We have found, that to deſerve the

name of Good or Virtuous, a Creature muſt

have all his Inclinations and Affections,

his Diſpoſitions of Mind and Temper,

futable, and agreeing with the Good of

his Kind, or of that. Syſtem in which he

is included, and of which he conſtitutes

a PART. To ſtand thus well affected,

and to have one's Affections rightandin

tire, not only in reſpect of one's felf, but

of Society and the Publick : This is Rectid

tude, Integrity, or VIRTUE. And to be

wanting in any of theſe, or to have their

Contrarys,F 3
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Book 2.Contrarys, is Depravity, Corruption, and
WVICE.

Difficulty It has been already ſhewn,that in the
ſtated.

Paſſions and Affe &tions of particularCrea
tures, there is a conſtant relation to the

Intereſt of a Species, or common Nature.

This has been demonſtrated in the caſe of

natural Affection, parental/ Kindneſs, Zeal

for Poſterity, Concern for the Propagation

and Nurture of the Young, Love of Fel

lowſhip and Company, Compaſſion, mu

tual Succour, aud the reſt of this kind.

Nor will any -one deny that this Affection

of a Creature towards the Good of the

Species orcommon Nature, is as proper and

natural to him , as it is to any Organ , Part

or Member of an Animal-Bady,or mere

Vegetable, to work inits known Courſe,

and regular way of Growth. ' Tis not

more natural for the Stomach to digeft, the

Lungs to breathe, the Glands to ſeparate

Juices, or other Intrails to perform their

feveralOffices ; however theymay by par

ticular Impediments be fometimes, difor

der'd or obſtructedintheirOperations.

Yto

THERE being allow'd therefore in a

Creature fuch Affections as thefe towards

species... the common Naturé, or Syſtem of the Kind,

together with thoſe other which regard the

private Nature, or Self- Syſtem ; it will ap

pear that in followingthefirst of theſe Af
fections,

Union

with a

Kind or
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fections, the Creature muſt on many Oc- Part 1 .

caſions contradict and go againſt the latter.

How elſeſhou'd the Species bepreſervd? . 1 .

Or what wou'd fignify that implanted na

tural Affection, bywhich a Creaturethro

ſo many Difficultys and Hazards preſerves
its Offspring, and ſupports its Kind ?

. It may therefore be imagin'd, perhaps, Oppoſition

thatthere is a plain and abſolute Oppo- Interest.

ſition between theſe two Habits or Affec

tions. It may be preſum'd, that the pur

fuing the cominon Intereſt or publick

Good thro the Affections of one kind, muſt

be a hindrance to the Artainment of pri

vate Good thro the Affections of another.

For it being taken for granted, that Ha

zards and Hardſhips, of whatever ſort, are

naturally the Ill of the private State ; and

it beingcertainly the Nature of thoſe pub

lick Affections to lead often to the greateſt

Hardſhips and Hazards of every kind ;

'tis preſently infer'd, “ That 'tis the Crea

6 ture's Intereſt to be without any publick

u Affection whatſoever. ”

This we know for certain ; That all

ſocial Love, Friendſhip, Gratitude, or
whatever elſe is of this generous kind,

does by its nature take place of the felf

intereſting Paſſions, draws us out of our

felves, and makes us difregardful of our

own Convenience and Safety. So that

F4 according
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Book 2. according to aknown * way of reaſoning

on Self-Interest, that wþich is of a ſocial
Oppoſition

from Self-kind in us, ſhou'd of right be abolish'd,

Intereft. Thus Kindneſs of every fort, Indulgence,

Tenderneſs, Compaſſion, and in ſhort, all

natural Affection ſhou'd be induſtriouſly

ſuppreſs'd, and, as mere Folly, and Weak

nels of Nature, be refifted and overcome ;

that, by this means, there might be no

thing remaining in us, which was contra

ry to a direct Self-End ; nothing which

might ſtand in oppoſition to a ſteddy,and

deliberate Purſuit of the moſt narrowly

confin'd Self-Interest.

1

ACCORDING to this extraordinary

Hypotheſis, it muſt be taken for granted,

« That in the Syſtem of a Kind or Spe

« cies, the Intereſt of the private Nature

“ is directly oppoſite to thatof the common

one ; the Intereſt of Particulars directly

“ oppoſite to that of the Publick in gene

s ralo - A ſtrange Conſtitution ! in

which it muſt be confeſs'd there is much

Diſorder and Untowardneſs ; unlike to what

we obſerve elſewhere in Nature. As if in

any vegetableor animal-Body, the Part or

Member cou'd be ſuppos'd in a good and

proſperous State as to it-ſelf, when under

a contrary Diſpoſition, and in an unnatural

Growth of Habit as to its WHOLE.

1 * VOL. I. p.ço, &c. 116 , 117, 118, 119, 120 .

Now
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Part. 1 .

Reconci .

liation .

Now that this is in reality quite other

wiſe, we ſhall endeavour to demonſtrate; 9. 2.

ſo as to make appear, 6 That what Men

« repreſent as an ill Order and Conſtitu

« tion in the Univerſe, by making moral

“ Rectitude appear the Il, and Depravity

6 the Good or Advantage of a Creature, is

6 in Nature juſt the contrary. That to
6 be well affected towards the Publick

“ Intereſt and one's own, is not only con

6 ſiſtent, but inſeparable : and that mo

“ ral Rectitude, or Virtue, muſt accor

“ dingly be the Advantage, and Vice the

“ Injury and Diſadvantage of every Crea

ture. "

SECT. II.

tions.

T!
HERE are few perhaps, who when contradic.
they conſider a Creature void of na- tory No

tural Affection, and wholly deſtitute of a

communicative or ſocial Principle, will

ſuppoſe hin , at the ſame time, either to

lerably happy in himſelf, or as he ſtands

abroad, with reſpect to his Fellow - Crea

tures or Kind. 'Tis generally thought,
that ſuch a Creature as this, feels ſlender

Joy in Life, and finds little Satisfaction in

the mere ſenſual Pleaſures which remain

with him , after the Loſs of ſocial Enjoy

ment, and whatever can be calPd Humani

ty or Good -Nature. We know that to fuch

a
ini
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Book 2. a Creature as this, 'tis not only incident, to

be moroſe, rancorous and malignant; but

orimme that, of neceffity, a Mind or Temper'thus

ral State. deſtitute ofMildneſs and Benignity, muſt

turn to that which is contrary, and be

wrought by Paſſions of a different kind.

Sucha Heart as this muſt be a continual

Seat of perverſe Inclinations and bitter

Averſions, rais'd from a conſtant ill Hu

mour, Sourneſs, and Diſquiet. The Con

ſciouſneſs of ſuch a Nature, ſo obnoxious

to Mankind, and to all Beings which ap

proach it, muſt overcloud the Mind with

dark Sufpicion and Jealouſy, alarm it with

Fears and Horrour, and raiſe in it a conti

nual Diſturbance, even in the moſt feem

ing fair and ſecure State of Fortune, and in

the higheſt degree of outward Proſperity.

This, as to the compleat immoral State,

is what, of their own accord , Men readi

ly remark . Where there is this abſolute

Degeneracy, this total"Apoſtacyfrom all

Candour, Equity, Truſt, Sociableneſs, or

Friendſhip ; thereare few who do not ſee

andacknowledg the Miſery which is con

fequent. Seldom is the Caſe miſconſtru’d,

when at worſt. The misfortune is, we

look not on this Depravity, nor confider

how it ſtands, in leſs degrees. The Cala

mity, we think, does not of neceſſity

hold proportion with the Injuſtice or Ini

quity. As if to be abſolutely immoral and

in whole.

inhuman,

In part.
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inhuman, were indeed the greateſt misfor- Part 1 .

tune and miſery ; but that to be fo, in a w

little degree, thou'd be no mifery norharm 9. 2.

at all ! Which to allow , is juſt as reaſona

ble as toown, that 'tis the greateſt Ill of a

Body to be in the utmoſt manner diftorted

andmaim'd; but thaſto loſe the uſe only

of one Limb, or to be impair’d in ſome

one fongte Organ orMember, is no Incon

venience or Ill worthy the leaſt notice.
:

The Parts and Proportions oftheMind, Inward

their mutual Relation and Dependency, Proportion.

the Connexion andFrame of thoſe Paſſions

which conſtitute the Soul or Temper, may

eaſily be underſtood by any one who

thinks it worth his while to ſtudy this in

ward Anatomy. 'Tis certain that the Or

der or Symmetry of this inward Part is, in

it-felf, no leſs real and exact, than that of

the Body. However,'tis apparent that few

of us endeavour to become Anatomiſts of

this fort. Nor is any-one alham'd of the

deepeſt Ignorance in fuch a Subject. For

tho thegreateſt Miſery and Ill is generally

ówh’d to be from Diſpoſition, and Temper ;

tho 'tis allow'd that Temper may often

change, and that it actually varyson many

occaſions, much to our diſadvantage; vet

how this matteris brought about,weina

quire not. We never trouble our-ſelves

to conſider thorowly by what means or

methods our inivard Conſtitution comes at

any
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Book 2 any time to be impaird or injur'd. The

W solutio Continui, which bodily Surgeons
Continui.

talk of, is never apply'd inthis caſe, by

Surgeons of anotherfort. The Notion of

a Whole and Parts is not apprehended in

this Science. We know not what the ef

fect is, of ſtraining any Affection, in

dulging any wrong Paſſion, or relaxing

any proper and natural Habit, or good

Inclination. Nor can we conceive how a

particular Action ſhou'd have ſuch a ſud

den Influence on the whole Mind, as to

make the Perſon an immediate Sufferer.

We ſuppoſe rather that a Man may violate

his Faith, commit any Wickedneſs unfa

miliar to him before, engage in any Vice

or Villany, without the leaſt prejudice to

himſelf, or any Miſery naturally following
from the ill Action.

'Tis thus we hear it often ſaid, “ Such

a Perſon has done ill indeed : But what

6 is he the worſe for it ? " Yet ſpeaking

of any Nature thorowly favage, curſt, and

inveterate, we ſay truly, “ Such a one is

a plague and torment to himſelf: ” And

we allow , “ That thro certain Humours,

or Paſſions, and from Temper merely, a

“ Man may becompleatly miſerable ; let

« his outward Circumſtances be ever ſo for

66 tunate.” Theſe different Judg

ments ſufficiently demonſtrate that we are
not accuſtom'd to think with much Cohe

rency
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rency on theſe moral Subjects ; and that Part 1 .

our Notions, in this reſpect, are not a lit.q

tle confus'd, and contradictory.
. 2 .

Now if the Fabrick of the Mind or Fabrick or.

Temper appeard fuch to us as it reallyis ;
Syſtem of

if we faw it impoſſible to remove hencetions.

any one goodor orderly Affection, or in

troduce any ill or diſorderly one, with

out drawingon , in ſome degree, that diſſo

lute State, which at its height is confeſs'd

to be ſo miſerable : 'twou'd then un

doubtedly be confeſs’d , that ſince no ill,

immoral, or unjuſt Action cou'd be com

mitted without either a new inroad and

breach on the Temper and Paſſions, or a

farther advancing of that Execution alrea

dy begun ; whoever did ill, or acted in

prejudice of his Integrity, Good-Nature,

or Worth, wou'd of neceſſity act with

greater Cruelty towards himſelf, than he

who ſcrupled not to ſwallow what was

poiſonous, or who with his own hands

Thou'd voluntarily mangle or wound his

outward Form or Conſtitution, natural

Limbs or Body.

SECT.
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SECT. III.

3

1

SISTEM IT ,
explain'd.

mal can be ſaid properly to det, other

wiſe than thrò Affections or Paſſions, fuch

as are proper to an Animal. For in cons

pulſive Fits, where a Creature ſtrike's ei

ther himſelf or others, ' tis a ſimple Me

chaniſm , an Engine, .or Piece of Clock

work, which acts, and not the Animal,

ad

Spring of WHATSOEVER therefore is done of

Actions acted by any Animal as ſuch, is done only

thro fome Affection or Paſſion, as of Fear,

Love, or Hatred moving him .

AND as it is impoſſible that a weaker

Affection fhou'd overcome a ſtronger , ſo

it is impoſſible but that where the Affec

tions or Paſſions are ſtrongeſt in the main,

and form in general the moſt conſiderable

Party, either by their Force or Number ;

thither the Animal muſt incline : And ac

cording to this Ballance he muſt be go

vern'd , and led to Action.

three

kinds.

Affections, The Affections or Paſſions which muſt

influence and govern the Animal, are

either,

1. The natural Affections, which lead
to theGood of THE PUBLICK .

2. OR
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Part 1 .

2. OR the Self- Affections , which lead

only to the Good of The PRIVATE.
9.3.

3. Or ſuch as are neither of theſe ; nor

tending either to any Good of the Pus

LICK or PRIVATE ; but contrary -wiſe :

and which may therefore be juſtly ſtild

unnatural Affections.

So thar according as theſe Affections

ſtand, a Creature muſt be virtuous or vi.

tious, good or ill.

The latter fort of theſe Affections, ' tis

evident, are wholly vitious. The two fora

mermaybe vitious or virtuous, according

to theirdegree.

It may ſeem ſtrange, perhaps, to ſpeak Degrees of
of natural Affections astoo ſtrong, or ofAffection.

Self- Affections as too meak. Butto clear

this Difficulty, we muſt call to mind what

has been already explain'd, “ That natu

“ ral Affection may, in particular Caſes, be

u exceſſive, and in an unnatural degree :

As when Pity is fo overcoming asto de

ſtroy its own End, and prevent the Suc

cour and Relief requir’d ; or as when

Love to the Offspring proves fuch a Fond

nefs as deſtroys the Parent, and conſe

quently the Offspring it-felf. And not

withſtanding it mayſeem harſh to call

that

2)
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IS

ft

De

Or

Book 2. that unnatural and vitious, which is only

an Extreme of fome natural and kind Af

Degrees of

Affection.
fection ; yet ?tis moſt certain , that where

ever any ſingle good Affection of this fort

is over-great, it muſt be injurious to the

reſt, and detract in ſome meaſure from

their Force and natural Operation. For a

Creature poſſeſs’d with ſuch an immode

rate Degree of Paſſion , muſt of neceſſity

allow too much to that one, and too little

to others of the fame Character, and e

qually natural and uſeful as to their End.

And this muſt neceſſarily be the occaſion

of Partiality and Injuſtice, whilſt only one

Duty or natural Part is earneſtly follow'd,

and other Parts or Dutys neglected, which

Thou'd accompany it, and perhaps take

place and be prefer’d.

This may well be allow'd true in all

other reſpects ; ſince even RELIGION it

felf,conſider'd asa Paffion, notofthe ſelfiflo

but nobler kind, may in fome Characters be

ſtrain'd beyond its natural Proportion, and

be faid alſo to be in too high a degree. For

as the End of Religionis to render us

more perfect, and accompliſh'd in all mo

ral Dutys and Performances; if by the

height of devout Extaſy and Contempla

tion weare rather diſabled in this reſpect,
and render'd more unapt to the real Dutys

and Offices of civil Life, it may be ſaid

that RELIGION indeed is then too ſtrong

in
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in us. For how , poſſibly, can we call Part 1.

this SUPERSTITION, whilſt the Object

of the Devotion is acknowledgd juſt, and 6. 3 .

the Faith orthodox ? 'Tis only the Exceſs

of Zeal, which , in this Caſe, is ſo tranſ

porting, as to render the devout Perſon

more remiſs in ſecular Affairs, and leſs

concern'd for the inferiour and temporal

Intereſts ofMankind . |

Now as in particular Cales, publick

Affection , on the one hand, maybe too

high; fo private Affection may, on the other

hand, be too weak. For if a Creature be

felf -neglectful, and inſenſible of Danger ;

or if hewant facha degree of Paſſion in

any kind, as is uſeful to preſerve, fuſtain,

ordefend himſelf , this muſt certainly be

eſteem'd vitious, in regard of the Deſign

and End of Nature. She her- felf diſco

vers this in her known Method and ſtated

Rule of Operation. 'Tis certain , that her

proviſionary Care and Concern for the

whole Animal, muſt at leaſt be equal to

her Concern for a ſingle Part or Member.

Now to the ſeveral Parts ſhe has given,

we ſee, proper Affections, ſurable totheir

Intereſt and Security ; ſo that even with

out our Conſciouſneſs, they act in their

own Defence, and for their own Benefit

and Preſervation. -- Thus an Eye, in its na

tural State, fails noť to ſhut together, of

itsown accord, unknowingly to us, by a
G peculiarVol. 2 .
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it

HE

I

Book 2.peculiar Caution and Timidity ; which if

it wanted, however we might intend the
Degrees of

Afection. Preſervation of our Eye, we ſhou'd nor

in effect be able to preſerve it, by anyOb

fervation or Forecaſt of our own. To be

wanting therefore in thoſe principal Affec

tions, which reſpect the Good of the whole

Conſtitution, muſt be a Vice and Imper

fection, as great furely in the principal

part ( the Soul or Temper) as it is in any

of thoſe inferiour and ſubordinate parts to

want the ſelf -preſerving Affections which

are proper to them .

AND thus the Affections towards pri

vate Good become neceſſary and eſſential

to Goodneſs. For tho no Creature can

be call'd good, or virtuous, merely for

poſſeſſing theſe Affections; yet ſince it is

impoſſible that the publick Good, or Good

of the Syſtem , can be preſerv'd without

them ; it follows that a Creature really

wanting in them , is in reality wanting in

fome degree to Goodneſs andnatural Řec

titude ; and may thus be eſteem'd vitious

and defective.

'Tis thus we ſay of a Creature, in a

kind way of Reproof, that he is too good ;

when his Affection towards others is fo

warm and zealous, as to carry him even

beyond his Part ; or when he really acts

beyond it, not thro too warm a Pallion

of
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of that fort, but thro an over- cool one of Part 1 .

another, or thro want of fome Self- Paſſion

to reftrain him within due Bounds. 6.3 .

It may be objected here, that the

having the natural Affections too ſtrong,

(where the Self-Affections are overmuch

lo ) or the having the Self- Affections de

fective or weak (where the natural Af

fections are alſo weak ) may prove upon

occaſion the only Cauſe of a Creature's

acting honeſtly and in moral proportion.

For, thus, one who is to a fault regard

leſs of his Life, may with the ſmalleſt de

gréeof natural Affection do all which can

be expected from the higheſt Pitch of ſo

cial Love, or zealous Friendſhip. And

thus,, on the other hand, a Creature ex

ceflively timorous may , by as exceeding

à degree of natural Affection, perform

whatever the perfecteſt Courage is able to

inſpire.

To this it is anſwer'd, That whenever

we arraign any Paſſion as too ſtrong, or

complain of any as too weak ; we muſt

fpeak with reſpect to a certain Conſtitution

or Oeconomy of a particular Creature, or

Species. For if a Paſſion, leading to any
rightend, be only fo much the more fer

viceable and effectual, for being ſtrong ;

if wemay be affur’d that the ſtrength of

it will not be the occaſion of any diſtur
bance

!

G 2
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Book 2. bance within, nor of any diſproportion be

tween it-ſelf and other Affections ; then

Afection . confequently the Paſſion, however ſtrong,

cannot be condemn’d as vitious. But if

to have all the Paſſions in equal proportion

with it, be what the Conſtitution of the

Creature cannot bear , ſo that only ſome

Paſſions are rais'd to this height, whilſt

others are not, nor can poſſiblybe wrought

up to the fame proportion ; then may

thoſe ſtrong Paſſions, tho of the better

kind, be calld exceſſive. For being in

unequal proportion to the others, and cau

ſingan ill Balance in the Affection atlarge,

they muſt of courſe be the occaſion of In

equality in the Conduct, and incline the

Party to a wrong moral Practice.

Oeconomy

of the

Paſſions.

But to fhew more particularly what is

meant by the economy of the Paſſions, from

Inſtances in the Species or * Kinds below
As for the Creatures who have no

manner of Power orMeans given them by

Nature for their defence againſt Violence,

nor any-thing by which they can make

themſelves formidable to ſuch as injure or

offend them ; ?tis neceſſary they ſhou'd

have an extraordinary degree of Fear, but

little or no Animoſity , ſuch as might cauſe

'em to make Reſiſtance, or incline 'em to

delay their Flight. Forin this their Safety

* Infra, p. 131,1307, 8 , 9, &c. And yo L. III . p.216 ,

us.

217, &c.

lies,
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lies, and to this the Paſſion of Fear is fer- Part 1 .

viceable, by keeping the Senſes "on the

watch, andholding the Spirits in feadineſs 1. 3 .
to give the ſtart.

And thus Timorouſneſs, and an habitual

ſtrong Paſſion of Fear, may be according to

the economy of a particular Creature, both

with reſpect to himſelf, and to the reſt of

his Species. On the other hand, Courage
may be contrary to his Oeconomy; and there

fore vitious. Even in one and the fame

Species, this is by Nature differently or

der'd ; with reſpectto differentSexes, Ages,
and Growths. The tamer Creatures of

the grazing kind, who live in Herds, are
different from the wilder, who herd not, but

live in Pairs only, apart from Company, as

is natural and ſurable to their rapacious

Life. Yet is there found, even among the

former inoffenſive kind, a Courage propor

tionable to their Make and Strength. At

atime of danger, when the whole Herd

flies, the Bull alone makes head againſtthe

Lion, or whatever other invadingBeaſt of

Prey , and ſhews himſelf conſcious of his

Make. Even the Female of this kind is

arm’d, we fee, by Nature, in ſome degree,

to reſiſt Violence; fo as not to fly a com

mon Danger. As for a Hind, or Doe, or

any otherinoffenſive and mere defenceleſs

Creature ; ’tis no way unnatural or vitious

in them, when the Enemy approaches,to
deſertG 3
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Oeconomy

of the

Book 2. deſert their Offspring, and fly for Safety

But for Creatures who are able to make

Reſiſtance, and are by Nature arm's offen ,

Pasſions. fively ; bethey of the pooreſt Inſect-kind,

ſuchas Bees or Waſps ; 'tis natural to 'em

to be rouz’d with Fury, and at the hazard

of their Lives, oppoſe any Enemy or In

vader of their Species. For by this known

Paſſion in the Creature, the Species it -ſelf

is ſecur'd ; when by Experience ?tis found

that the Creature, tho unable to repel the

Injury, yet voluntarily expoſes his Life for

the Puniſhment of the Invader; and ſuffers

not his Kind to be injur'd with Impunity .

And of all other Creatures, Man is in this

Senſe the moſt formidable : ſince if he

thinks it juſt and exemplary, hemay poſſi

bly in his own, or in his Country's Cauſe,

revenge an Injury on any -one living; and

bythrowing away his own Life ( ifhe be

reſolute to that degree) is almoſt certain

Maſter of another's, however ſtrongly

guarded. Examples of this nature have

often fery'd to reſtrain thoſe in Power,

from uſing it to the utmoſt Extent, and

urging their Inferiours to Extremity.

Meaſure. UPON the whole : Itmay faid

perly to be the ſame with the Affections

or Paſſions in an Animal-Conſtitution, as

with the Cords or Strings of a Muſical

Inſtrument. If theſe, tho in ever ſo juſt

proportion one to another, are ſtrain'd be

yond

Tone.
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yond a certain degree, ' tis more than the Part 1 .

Inſtrument will bear : The Lute or Lyre

is abus’d, and its Effect loft. On the o. 9. 3 :

ther hand, if while ſome of the Strings

are duly ſtrain'd, others are not wound up

to their due proportion ; then is the Inſtrum

ment ſtill in diſorder, and its Part ill per

form’d. The ſeveral Species of Creatures

are like different forts of Inſtruments :

And even in the ſame Species of Creatures

( as in the fame fort ofInſtrument) one is

not intirely like the other, nor will the

fame Strings fit each. The fame degree

of Strengthwhich winds upone, andfits

the ſeveral Strings to a juft Harmony and

Confort, may, in another burſt both the

Strings and Inſtrument it-felf. Thus Men

who have the livelieſt Senſe, and are the

eaſieſt affected with Pain or Pleaſure, have

need of the ſtrongeſt Influence or Force of

other Affections, ſuch as Tenderneſs, Love,

Sociableneſs, Compaſſion, in order to pre

ferve a right BALLANCE within , and to Ballance.

maintain them in their Duty, and in the

juſt performance of their Part: whilft o.

thers, who are of a cooler Blood, or lower

Key , need not the fame Allay or Counter

part ; nor are made by Nature to feel thoſe

tender and indearing Affections in fo exe

quiſite a degree.

It mightbe agreeable, one wou'd think,

to inquire thus into the different Tuning's
G4 of
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PER

!1

i

Book 2. ofthe Paſſions, the various Mixtures and

Allays by which Men become ſo different

from one another. For as the higheſt

Improvements of Temper are made in

Beſt or Human Kind ; ſo the greateſt Corruptions

Warfe in and Degeneracys are diſcoverable in this

Race. In the other Species of Creatures

around us, there is found generally an

exact Proportionableneſs, Conſtancy and

Regularity in all their Paſſions and Affec

tions; no failure in the care of the Off

ſpring, or of the Society, to which they

are united ; no Proſtitution of themſelves;

no Intemperance, or Exceſs, in any kind,

The ſmaller Creatures, who live as it were

in Citys (as Bees and Ants) continue the

ſame Train and Harmony of Life : Nor

are they ever falſe to thoſe Affections,

which move them to operate towards their

Publick Good. Even thoſe Creatures of

Prey, who live the fartheſt out of Socie

ty, maintain , we ſee, ſuch a Conduct to

wards one another, as is exactly ſutable

to the Good of their own Species. Whilſt

Man, notwithſtanding the Aſſiſtance of

Religion, and the Direction of Laws, is

often found to live in leſs conformity with

Nature; and by means of Religion it

ſelf, is often render'd the more barbarous

and inhuman . Marks are ſet on Men ;

Diſtinctions form’d : Opinions decreed,

under the fevereſt Penaltys: Antipathys

inſtilld, and Avețſions rais'd in Mena.

gainſt
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gainſt the generality of their own Spe- Part 1 .

cies. So that 'tis hard to find in any Řem

gion a human Society which has human 3 •

Laws. No wonder if in ſuch Societys

'cis ſo hard to find a Man who lives NA

TURALLY, and as a Man.

the Argu .

ment.

1

BUThaving ſhewn what is meant by State of

a Paſſion's being in too high, or in too low

a degree ; and that, “ To have any na

"6 tural Affection too high, or any Self

“ Affection too low,” tho itbe often ap

prov'd as Virtue, is yet, ſtrictly ſpeaking,

a Vice and Imperfection : we come now to

the plainer and more eſſential part of

Vice, and which alone deſerves to be

conſider'd as ſuch : that is to ſay,

I.
“ When either the publick Affec

" tions are weak or deficient :""

2. “ Or the private and Self- Affections

( 6 too ſtrong."

3 .
6 Or that ſuch Affections ariſe as

6 are neither of theſe, nor in any degree

« tending to the Support either of the

“ publick or private Syſtem .”

OTHERWISE than thus, it is impoſſi

ble any Creature can be ſuch as we call

Įll or VITious . So that if once we

prove
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the Argu

Book 2. prove that it is really not the Creature's

Intereſt to be thus vitiouſly affected, but
State of

contrariwiſe; we ſhall then have provºd,
« That it is his Intereſt to be wholly

66 Good and Virtuous :” Since in a

wholeſom and ſound State of his Affec

tions, ſuch as we have deſcrib'd, he can

not poſſiblybe other thanfound, good and

virtuous, in his Action and Behaviour.

ment.

Our Buſineſs, therefore, will be, to

prove ;

I. “ THAT to have the NATURALS

KINDLY, or GENEROUS AFFEC

“ TIONS ſtrong and powerful towards the

u Good ofthe Publick, is to have the chief

“ Means and Power of Self -Enjoyment .

And, “ That to want them , is certain Mi.

ſery and IU . "

II. « THAT to have THE PRIVATE

U or SELF- AFFECTIONS too ſtrong, or

“ beyond their degree of Subordinacy to the

“ kindly and natural, is alſo miſerable.”

III. AND, “ That to have THE UN

“ NATURAL AFFECTIONS ( viz. fuch

66 as are neither founded on the Intereſt

“ of theKind, or Publick ; nor of the Pria

vate Perſon, or Creature himſelf ) is to

“ be miſerable in the highest degree .”
a

PART
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Part 2.

9. 1 .

PART II.

SECT. I.

T
O begin therefore with this Proof, FIRST

“ THAT TO HAVE THE NA-from the

TURAL AFFECTIONS ( ſuch natural

4 as are founded in Love, Complacency, Affections,

* Good -will, and in a Sympathy with the

“ Kind or Species) IS TO HAVE THE

CHIEF MEANS AND POWER OF

SC SELF-ENJOYMENT : And THAT

TO WANT T H E M IS

“ MISERY AND ILL.”

CERTAIN

We may inquire, firſt, what thoſe are,

which we call Pleaſures or Satisfactions ; Pleaſures

from whence Happineſs is generally com- of the BO

puted. They are ( according to the com- MIND.

mon diſtinction ) either Satisfactions and

Pleaſures of the Body, or of the Mind.

That the latter of theſe Satisfactions The latter

arethe greatest, is allow'd by moſt people, preferable.

and
may be proy'd by this ; That when

ever the Mind, having conceiv'd a high

Opi
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Book 2. Opinion of the Worth of any Action or

Behaviour, has receiv'd the ſtrongeſt Im

preſſion of this fort, and is wrought up

to the higheſt pitch or degree of Paſſion

towards the Subject; at ſuch time it ſets

it- ſelf above all bodily Pain as well as

Pleaſure, and can be no -way diverted

from its purpoſe by Flattery or Terrourof

any kind. Thus we ſee Indians, Barba

rians, Malefactors, and even the moſt exe

crable Villains, for the ſake of a particular

Gang or Society, or thro fomecheriſh'd

Notion or Principle of Honour or Gallan

try , Revenge, or Gratitude, embrace any.

manner of Hardſhip, and defy Torments

and Death . Whereas, on the other hand,

a Perſon being plac'd in all the happy Cir

cumſtances of outward Enjoyment, ſur

rounded with every thing which can allure

or charm the Senſe, and being then actu

ally in the very moment of ſuch a pleaſing

Indulgence ; yet no ſooner is there any

thing amiſswithin, no ſooner has he con

ceiv'd any internal Ail or Diſorder, any

thing inwardly vexatious or diſtemper'd,

than inſtantly his Enjoyment ceaſes, the

pleaſure of Senſe is at an end ; and every

means of that fort becomes ineffectual,

and is rejected as uneaſy, and ſubject to
give Diſtaſte.

Inference, The Pleaſures of the Mind being al

low'd, therefore, ſuperiour to thoſe of the
Body ;
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Enjoy

ments ,

Body ; it follows “ That whatever can Part 2.

a creare in any intelligent Being a con

“ ſtant flowing Series or Train of mental
I.

“ Enjoyments, or Pleaſures ofthe Mind,

“ is more conſiderable to his Happineſs,

than that which can create to him a like

« conſtant Courſe or Train of ſenſual En

joyments, or Pleaſures of the Body ?

Now the mental Enjoyments are either Mental

actually the very natural Affections them

ſelves in their immediate Operation : Or they whence.

wholly in a manner proceed from them ,

and are no other than their Effects.

le fo; it follows that the natural Af

fections duly eſtabliſh d in arational Crea
ture, being the only means which can pro

cure him a conſtant Series or Succeffion of

the mental Enjoyments,they are the only

means which can procure him a certain
and ſolid Happineſs. ir .

: :

NOW,' in the firſt place, to explain, Energy of

« How much the natural Affections are in natural

themſelves the highestPleaſuresand Enjoy- Affections.
" There ſhou'd methinks be little

need ofproving this to any-one of Hu

man Kind, who has ever known the Con

dition of the Mind under a lively Affection

of Love, Gratitude, Bounty, Generoſity ,

Pity, Succour, or whatever elſe is of a fo

?

L $

66 ments

cial
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Book2. cial or friendly fort. He who has ever fo

little Knowledg of humanNature, is ſenſiEnergy of

natural ble what pleafurethe Mind perceiveswhen

Affections, it is touch'd in this generous way. The

difference we find between Solitude and

Company, between a common Company
and that of Friends ; the reference of al

moſt all our Pleaſures to murual Con

verſe, and the dependence they have on

Society either preſent or imagin'd ; all

theſe are ſufficient Proofs in our behalf.

8
88ಜಜಜ

.

1

How much the ſocial Pleaſures are fu

periourto any other , may be known by
viſible Tokens and Effects.

outward Features, the Marks and Signs

which attend this ſort of Joy, are expref

five of a more intenſe, clear, and undiſ

turb'd Pleaſure, than thoſe which attend the

Satisfaction of Thirſt, Hunger, and other

ardent Appetites. But more particularly

ſtill may this Superiority beknown, from

the actual Prevalence and Aſcendency of

this ſort of Affection over all beſides.

Wherever it preſents it-felf with any ad

vantage, it filences and appeafes every o

ther Motion of Pleaſure. No Joy , merely

of Senſe, can be a Match for it. Whoever

is Judg of both the Pleaſures, will ever give

the preferenceto the former. But to be

able to judg of both , 'tis neceſſaryto have

a Senſe of each . The honeft Man indeed

can judg of ſenſual Pleaſure, and knows its

The very

utmoſt
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utmoſt Force. For neither is his Taſte, or Part 2 .

Senſe, the duller ; but, on the contrary ,

the more intenſe and clear, on the account

of his Temperance, and a moderate Ule

of Appetite. But the immoral and profli

gateMan can by no means be allow'd a

goodJudg of Social Pleafure, to which he

is fo mere a Stranger by his Nature,

Nor is it any Objection here : that in

many Natures the good Affection, tho re

ally preſent, is found to be of inſufficient

force. For where it is not in its natural

degree, 'tis the ſame indeed as if it were

not, or had never been. The leſs there is

of this good Affection in any untoward

Creature, the greater

it ſhou'd at any time prevail ; as in the very

worſt of Creatures it fometimes will. And

if it prevails but for once, in any fingle

Inſtance; it ſhews evidently , that if the

Affection were thorowly experienc'd or

known, it wou'd prevail in all. :o

Thus the CHARM of kind Affection

is ſuperiour to all other Pleaſure : ſince it

has the power of drawing from every o

ther Appetite or Inclination. And 'thus

in the Caſe of Love to the Offspring,

and a thouſand other Inſtances, the Charm

is found to operate ſo ſtrongly on the

Temper, as, inthe midſtof other Temp,

Cations, to render it fuſceptible of this
Paſſion
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Book 2. Paſſion alone ; which remains as the Maf

water- Pleaſure and Conqueror of the reſt.
Energy of

natural

Affections. THERE is ‘no -one who, by the leaſt

progreſs in Science or Learning, has come

to know barely the Principles of Mathema

ticks, but has found, that in the exerciſe

of his Mind on the Diſcoverys he there

makes, tho merely of ſpeculative Truths,

he receives a Pleaſure and Delight fupe

riour to that of Senſe. : When we have tho

rowly ſearch?d into the nature of this con

templative Delight, we ſhall find it of a

kind which relates not in the leaſt to any

private Intereſt of the Creature, nor has

for its Object any Self-Good or Advantage

of the private Syſtem . The Admiration,

Joy, orLove, turns wholly upon what is

exteriour, and foreign to our-felves. And

tho thereflected Joy or Pleaſure, which

ariſes from the notice of this Pleaſure

once perceiv'd, may be interpreted a Self

Paſion, or intereſted Regard : yet the ori

ginal Satisfaction can be no other than

what reſults from the Love of Truth,

Proportion, Order, and Symmetry , in

the Things without. If this be the Cafe,

the Paſſion ought in reality to be rank'd

with natural Affection. For having no Ob

ject within the compaſs of the private

Syſtem ; it muſt either be eſteem'd ſuper

fluous and unnatural (as having no Ten

dency towards the Advantage or Good of

any
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1

any thing in Nature) or it muſt be judgʻd Part 2 .

to be, what it truly is, * “ A natural Joy

“ in the Contemplation of thoſe Numbers, 19. 1 .

“ that Harmony, Proportion, and Concord,

“ which ſupports the univerſal Nature,

6 and is eſſential in the Conſtitution and

“ Form of every particular Species, or
6 Order of Beings.

But this ſpeculative Pleaſure, however
conſiderable or valuable it may be, or

however ſuperiour to any Motion of mere
Senſe ; muſt yet be far ſurpaſs’d by vir

tuous Motion, and the Exerciſe of Benignity

and Goodneſs ; where, together with the

moſt delightful Affectionof the Soul, there

is joinda pleaſing Aſſent andApproba
tion of the Mind to what is acted in this

good Diſpoſition and honeſt Bent. For

where is there on Earth a fairer Matter of

Speculation, a goodlier View or Contem

plation, than that of a beautiful, propor

tion'd, and becoming Action ? Or what is

there relating to us, of whichthe Con

ſciouſneſs and Memory is more folidly and

laſtingly entertaining ?

We may obſerve that in the Paſſion of

Love between the Sexes, where, toge

ther with the Affection of a vulgar fort,

there is a mixture of the kind and friends

ly, the Senſe or Feeling of this latter is

.

* VOL. III. p. 30.

Vol. 2. H in
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natural

Book2. in reality fuperiour to the former ; ſince
W often thro this Affection , and for the fake
Energy of

of the Perſon belov’d, the greateſt Hard

Affections, ſhips in the World have been ſubmitted

to , and even Death it- felf voluntarily im

brac’d, without any expected Compenſa

tión . For where thou'd the Ground of

ſuch an Expectation lie ? Not here, in this

World ſurely ; for Death puts an end to all.

Nor yet hereafter, in any other. For who

has ever thought of providing a Heaven ·

or future Recompence for the ſuffering Vir
tue of Lovers ?

The very

We may obſerve, withal, in favour of

the naturalAffections, that it is not only

when Joy and Sprightlineſs are mix'd with

them, that they carry a real Enjoyment

above that of the ſenſual kind. The

Diſturbances which belong to natural Af

fection, tho they may bethought wholly

contrary to Pleaſure, yield ſtill a Content

ment and Satisfaction greater than the

Pleaſures of indulg'd Senle. And where a

Series or continu'd Succeſſion of the ten

der and kind Affections can be carry'd

on , even thro Fears, Horrours, Sorrows,

Griefs ; the Emotion of the Soul is ſtill

agrecable. We continue pleas'd even with

this melancholy Aſpect or Senſe of Vir

Her Beauty Tupports it-ſelf under

a Cloud, and in the midſt of ſurrounding

Calamitys. For thus, when by mere Illu

tue .

fion,
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1

1

fion, as in a Tragedy, the Paſſions of this Part 2.

kind are skilfully excited in us ; we prefer

the Entertainment to any other ofequal 8. 1 .

duration. We find by our-ſelves, that the

moying qur Paſſions in this mournful way,

the engaging them in behalf of Merit and

Worth, and the exerting whatever wa

have of ſocial Affection , and human Sym

pathy, is of the higheſt Delight, and af

fords a greater Enjoyment in the way of

Thought and Sentiment, than any thing be

fides can do in a way of Senſe and com

mon Appetite. And after this manner it

appears, “ How much the mental Enjoy

" ments are actually the very natural Affec
« tions themſelves.”

i

NOW, in the next place, to explain, Effects of

“ How they proceed from them , as their natural
Affection .

“ natural Effects : " we may conſider firſt,

That the EFFECTS of Love or kind Af

fection, in a way of mental Pleaſure, are ,

“ An Enjoyment of Good by Communication.

“ A receiving it, as it were, by Reflection, or

by way of Participation in the Goodof o
6 thers.? And “ A pleaſingConſciouſneſs

“ of the aktual Love, merited Eſteem or Ap

“ probation of others."

How conſiderable a part of Happineſs

ariſes from the former of theſe Effects, will

be eaſily apprehended by one who is not
H 2 exa
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Book 2. exceedingly ill-natur'd . It will be confi

der'd how many the Pleaſures are, of
Effects of

natural ſharing Contentment and Delight with others ;

Affection. of receiving it in Fellowſhip and Compa

ny ; and gathering it, in a manner, from

the pleas'd and happy States of thoſe a

round us, from accounts and relations of

ſuch Happineſſes, from the very Counte

nances, Geſtures, Voices and Sounds, even

of Creatures foreign to our Kind, whoſe

Signs of Joy and Contentment we can

any-way diſcern. So inſinuating are theſe

Pleaſures of Sympathy, and ſo widely dif

fus'd thro our whole Lives, that there is

hardly ſuch a thing as Satisfaction or Con

tentment, of which they make not an
eſſential part.

As for that other Effect of ſocial Love,

viz. the Conſciouſneſs of merited Kindneſs or

Eſteem ; 'tis not difficult to perceive how

much this avails in mental Pleaſure, and

conſtitutes the chief Enjoyment and Hap

pineſs of thoſe who are, in the narroweſt

lenſe, voluptuous. How natural is it for

the moſt ſelfiſh among us, to be conti

nually drawing ſome fort of ſatisfaction

froma Character, and pleaſing our-felves

in the Fancy of deſerv'd Admiration and

Eſteem ? For tho it be mere Fancy, we

endeavour ſtill to believe it Truth, and flat

ter our-ſelves,all we can, with the Thought

of Merit of ſome kind, and the Perſuaſion

of
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of our deſerving well from ſome few ar Part 2 .

leaſt, with whom we happen to have a

more intimate and familiar Commerce. 9.1 .

What Tyrant is there, what Robber,

or open Violator of the Laws of Society,

whohas not a Companion, or fome par

tiçular Set, either of his own Kindred, or

ſuch as he calls Friends; with whom he

gladly ſhares his Good; in whoſe Welfare

he delights; and whoſe Joy and Satisfac

tion he makes his own ? What Perfon in

the world is there, who receives not ſome

Impreſſions from the Flattery or Kindneſs

of ſuch as are familiar with him ? 'Tis to

this foothing Hope and Expectation of

Friendſhip, that almoſt all our Actions have

ſome reference. 'Tis this which goes
thra

our whole Lives, and mixes it-telf even

with moſt of our Vices. Of this, Vanity,

Ambition, and Luxury, have a fhare ; and

many other Diſorders of our Life partake,

Even the unchaſteſt Love borrows largely

from this Source. So that were Pleaſure

to be computed in the ſame way as other

things commonly are ; it might properly

be ſaid, that out of theſe two Branches

( viz. Community or Participation in the Plea

ſures of others, and Belief of meriting well

from others) wou'd ariſe more than nine

Tenths of whatever is enjoy'd in Life.

And thus in the main Sum of Happineſs,

there is ſcarce a ſingle Article, but what
deriyesH 3
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Book 2. derives it -ſelf from ſocial Love, and de

pends immediately on the natural and kind

Affections.

Now ſuch as Causes are, fuch muſt

be their EFFECTS. And therefore as ng

tural Affection or ſocial Love is perfect, or

imperfect; ſo muſt be the Content and Hap

pineſs depending on it.

Partial

BUT leſt any fhou'd imagine with

Affection themſelves that an inferiourDegree ofna

tural Affection, or an imperfect partial Re

gard of this fort, can ſupply the place of

an intire, fincere, and truly moral one; left

a ſmall Tincture of ſocial Inclination ſhou'd

be thought ſufficient to anſwer the End of

Pleaſure in Society,and give us that En

joyment of Participation and Community

which is fo eſſentialto our Happineſs ;we

may conſider firſt, That PARTIAL AF

FECTION, or ſocial Love in part, with

out regard to a compleat Society or Wholé,

an abſolute Contradiction. Whatever Af.
;
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ciety, or of a Species, but not to the Spe- Part 2

cies or Society it-felf ; there can be no

more account given of it, thanof the moſt

odd, capricious, or humourſom Paſſion

which may ariſe. The Perſon, therefore,

who is conſcious of this Affection, can be

conſcious of no Merit or Wirth on the ac

count of it. Nor can the Perſons on whom

this capricious Affection has chanc'd to fall,

be in any manner ſecure of its Continuance

or Force. As it has no Foundation or

Eftabliſhment in Reaſon ; ſo it muſt be ea

ſily removable, and ſubject to alteration,

without Reafon. Now the Variableneſs of

fuch fort of Paſſion, which depends folely

on Capriciouſneſs and Humour, and under

goes the frequent Succeſſions of alternate

Hatred and Love, Averſion and Inclina

tion , muſt of neceſſity create continual

Diſturbance and Diſguſt, give an allay to

what is immediately enjoy'd in the way of

Friendſhip and Society, and in the end ex

tinguiſh, in a manner, the very Inclination

towards Friendſhip and human Commerce.

Whereas, on the other hand, INTIRE

AFFECTION ( from whence Integrity has

its name) as it is anſwerable to it-felf, pro

portionable, and rational; ſo it is irrefra

gable, folid, and durable. And as in the

caſe of Partiality, or vitious Friendſhip,

whichhas no rule or order, every Reflec

tion of the Mind neceſſarily makes to its

diſadvantage, and leſſens the Enjoyment;

H4
fo
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Partial

Book 2.ſo in the caſe of Integrity, the Conſciouſ

neſs of juſt Behaviour towards Mankind

Affection.
in general, caſts a good reflection on each

friendly Affection in particular, and raiſes

the Enjoyment ofFriendſhip ſtill the high

er, in the way of Community or Participa
tion above-mention'd .

And in the next place, as PARTIAL

AFFECTION is fitted only to a ſhort

and ſlender Enjoyment of thoſe Pleaſures

of Sympathy orParticipation with others ;

ſo neither is it able to derive any conſidera

ble Enjoyment from that other principal

Branch of human Happineſs, viz. Con

ſciouſneſs of the actualor merited Eſteem of

others. For whence ſhou'd this Eſteem a

riſe ? The Merit, ſurely, muft in it -ſelf

be mean, whilſt the Affection is fo preca

rious and uncertain . . What Truſt can

there be to a mere caſual Inclination or ca

priciousLiking ? Who can depend on ſuch

a Friendſhip as is founded on no moral

Rule, but fantaſtically aſſign’d to ſome fin

gle Perſon, or ſmall Part of Mankind, ex

cluſive of Society, and the Whole ??

It may be conſider'd, withal, as a

thing impoſſible; That they who eſteem

or love by any other Rule than that of

Virtue, ſhou'd place their Affection on fuch

Subjects as they can long eſteem or love.

' Twill be hard for them , in the number

of
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of their fo belov’d Friends, to find any , in Part. 2 .

whom they can heartily rejoice; or whoſe

reciprocal Love or Eſteem they can fin

cerely prize, and enjoy. Nor can thoſe

Pleaſures be ſound or laſting, which are ga

ther'd froma Self- Flattery, and falſe Per

fuaſion of the Eſteem and Love of others,

who are incapable of any found Eſteem or

Love. It appears therefore how much the

Men of narrow or partial Affection muſt

be Loſers in this fenfe, and of neceſſity fall

ſhort in this ſecond principal Part ofmen

tal Enjoyment.

Mean while intire Affection has all the Intire Af.
.

oppoſite advantages. It is equal, conſtant,

accountable to it-felf, ever ſatisfactory , and

pleaſing. ItgainsApplauſe and Lovefrom

the best ; andin all diſintereſted caſes, from

worstof Men. We may ſay ofit,

with juſtice, that it carrys with it a Conſci

ouſneſs of merited Love and Approbation

from all Society, from all intelligent Crea

tures, and from whatever is Original to all

other Intelligence. And if there be in Na

ture anyſuch Original ; we mayadd, that

the Satisfaction which attends Intire Affec

tion, is full, and noble, in proportionto its

final Object, which contains all Perfection ;

according to the Senſe of Theiſm above

noted. For this, as has been ſhewn, is the

reſult of Virtue. And to have this IN

TIRE AFFECTION or INTEGRITY

of

the very
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Book 2. of Mind, is to live according to Nature, and

the Dictates and Rules of ſupreme Wiſdom .
Intire Af

fection. This is Morality, Juſtice, Piety, and na

tural Religion.

is

BUT left this Argument ſhou'd appear

perhaps too ſcholaſtically ſtated, and in

Termsand Phraſes, which are not of fa

miliar uſe ; we may try whether poſſibly

we can ſet it yet in a plainer light.

Let any-one, then , conſider well thoſe

Pleaſures which he receives either in pri

vate Retirement, Contemplation, Study,

and Converſe with himſelf , or in Mirth,

Jollity, and Entertainment, with others ;

and he will find, That they arewholly

founded in An eafy Temper, free of Harſb

Mind and nefs, Bitterneſs, orDiftaſte; and in AMind
Temper. orReaſon well compos'd, quiet, eaſy within it

ſelf, and ſuch as can freely bear its own Ina

Spection and Review . Now ſuch À MIND,

and ſuch A TEMPER, which fit and qua

lify for the Enjoyment of the Pleaſures

mention'd, muft of neceſſity be owing to

the natural and good Affections.

As to what relates to TEMPER, it

may be conſider'd thus. There is no Stare

of outward Proſperity , or flowing For

tune, where Inclination and Deſire are al

ways fatisfy’d, Fancy and Humour pleas’d.
There

TEM

PER.
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There are almoſt hourly ſome Impediments Part 2.

or Croſſes to the Appetite; fomeAccidents

or other from without ;or ſomething from S. i.
within , to check the licentious Courſe of the

indulgd Affections. They are not always

to be fatisfy'd by'mere Indulgence. And

when a Life is guidedby Fancyonly, there

is ſufficient Ground of Contrarietyand Dif

turbance. The very ordinary Laſſitudes,

Uneaſineſſes, and Defects of Diſpoſition in

thefoundeſt Body ; the interrupted Courſe

of the Humours, or Spiritsin the healthieſt

People ; and the accidental Diſorders com

mon to every Conſtitution, are ſufficient,

weknow , on many occafions, to breed

Uneaſineſs and Diſtafte. And this, in time,

muſt grow into a Habit; where there is

nothing to oppoſe its progreſs, and hinder

its prevailing on theTemper. Now the

only found Oppoſite to Ili Humour, is

natural and kind Affection. For we may

obſerve, that when theMind, upon reflec

tion, reſolves at any time to fupprefs this

Diſturbance already rifen in theTemper,

and ſets about this reforming Work with

heartineſs, and in good earneſt; it can no

otherwiſe accompliſh the Undertaking,

than by introducing into the affectionate

Part ſome gentle Feeling of the ſocial and

friendly kind; fome enlivening Motion of

Kindneſs, Fellowſhip, Complacency or

Love, to allay and convert that contrary

Motion of Impatience and Diſcontent.
IF
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Book 2.

If it be faid perhaps, that in the cafe be
Temper.

fore us, Religious Affection or Devotion is a

fufficient and proper Remedy ; we anſwer,

That ' tis according as the Kind may hap

pilyprove. For if it be of the pleaſant

and Chearful fort, 'tis of the very kind of

natural Affection it-felf; if it be of the

* diſmal or fearful fort ; if it brings along

with it any Affection oppoſite toManhood,

Generoſity, Courage, or Free -Thought;

there will be nothing gain'd by this Appli

cation : and the Remedy will, in the iſſue,

be undoubtedly foundworſe than the Diſa

eaſe. The fevereſt Reflections on our Du.

ty, and the Conſideration merely of what

is by Authority and under Penaltys enjoin'd,

will not by any means ſerve to calm us

on this occaſion. The more diſmal our

Thoughts are on ſuch a Subject; the worſe

our Temper will be, andthe readier to diſ

cover it-ſelf in Harſhneſs, and Auſterity.

If, perhaps, by Compulſion, or thro any

Neceſſity or Fear incumbent, a different

Carriagebe at any time affected, or diffe

rent Maxims own'd ; the Practice at the

bottom will be ſtill the fame. If the Coun ,

tenance be compos'd ; the Heart, however,

will not be chang’d. The ill Paſſion may

for the time be with -held from breaking

into Action ; but will not be fubdu’d, or in
1

* VOL. I. p. 32, 33,& c. And VOL. III. p. 115, 116,

1 24-128

the
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.

the leaſt debilitated againſt the next occa- Part 2.

fion. So that in ſuch a Breaſt as this, what

ever Devotion there may be ; 'tis likely
6.1

there will in time be little of an eaſy Spirit,

or good Temper remaining ; and conſequent

ly few and ſlender Enjoyments of a mental

kind.

If it be objected, on the other hand,

that tho in melancholy Circumſtances ill

Humour may prevail, yet in a Courſe of

outward Proſperity, and in the height of

Fortune, there cannothing probablyoccur

which ſhou'dthus four theTemper, and give

it fuch difreliſh as is ſuggeſted ; we may

conſider, that the moſt humour'd and in

dulgʻd State is apt to receive the moſt dif

turbance from every Diſappointment or

ſmalleſt Ail. And if Provocations are ea

fieſt rais'd, and the Paſſions of Anger, Of

fence, and Enmity are foundthe higheſt

in the moſt indulg'd State of Will and Hu

mour ; there is ſtill the greater need of a

Supply from ſocial Affection, to preſerve the

Temper from running into Savageneſs and

Inhumanity. And this, the Caſe of Ty

rants, andmoſt unlimited Potentates, may

ſufficiently verify and demonſtrate.

1

NOW as to the other part of our Con-MIND.

ſideration, which relates to a MIND or

Reaſon well compos'd and eaſy within it -ſelf ;

upon
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ner.

Book 2.upon what account this Happineſs may be

thought owing to natural Affection, we may
Reflection.

poſſibly reſolve our-felves, after this man

Ít will be acknowledg'd that a Crea

ture, ſuch as Man, who from ſeveral de

grees of Reflection has riſen to that Capa

city which wecall Reaſon and Underſtand

ing ; muſt in the very uſe of this his rea

ſoning Faculty, be forc'd to receive Reflec

tions back into his Mindof what paſſes in

it -felf, as well as in the Affections, or Will ;

in ſhort, of whatſoever relates to his Cha

racter, Conduct, or Behaviour amidſt his

Fellow -Creatures, and in Society. Or

fhou'd he be of himſelf unapt; there are

others ready to remind him ,and refreſh his

Memory, in this way of Criticiſm . We

have all of us Remembrancers enow to

help us in this work. Nor are the greateſt

Favourites of Fortune exempted from this

Taskof Self-Inſpection. Even Flattery it

ſelf, by making the View agreeable, ren

ders us more attentive this way, and in

ſnares us in the Habit. The vainer any

Perſon is, the more he has his Eye in

wardly fix'd upon himſelf; and is, after a

certain manner, employd in this home

Survey. And whena true Regard to our

ſelves cannot oblige us to this Inſpection,

a falſe Regard toothers, and a Fondneſs

for Reputation raiſes a watchful Jealouſy ,

and furniſhes us fufficiently with Acts of

Reflection on our own Character and Con

duct. IN
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In whatever manner we conſider of

this, we ſhall find ſtill, that every reaſon- ſ. I.

ing or reflecting Creature is, by his Nature,
forc'd to endure the Review of his own

Mind, and Actions; and to bave Repreſen

tations of bimſelf, and his inward Affairs,

conſtantly paſſing before him , obvious to

him, andrevolving in his Mind. Now as

nothing can be more grievous than this is,

to one who has thrown off natural Affec

tion ; ſo notbingcanbe more delightful to

one who has preſerv'd itwith ſincerity.

THERE are two Things, which to a Conſciences

rational Creature muſt be horridly offen

ſive and grievous ; viz. “ To have the

« Reflection in his Mind of any unjuſt

“ Action or Behaviour, which he knows

« to be naturally odious and ill-deſerving :

« Or, of any fooliſh Action or Behaviour,

“ which he knows to be prejudicial to his

own Intereſt or Happineſs.”

The former of theſe isalone properly conscience
.

calld CONSCIENCE ; whether in a mo

ral, or religious Senſe. For to have Awe

and Terrour of the Deity, does not , of it

felf, imply Conſcience. No one is eſteem'd

the more conſcientious for the fear of evil

Spirits, Conjurations, Enchantments, or

whatever may proceed from any unjuſt, ca

pricious, or deviliſh Nature. Now to fear

GOD

09
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Moral

Book 2. God any otherwiſe than as in conſequence

of ſome juſtly blameable and imputable

Conſcience.Act, is to fear a deviliſh Nature; not a di

vine one. Nor does the Fear of Hell, or

a thouſand Terrors of the Deity imply

Conſcience; unleſs where there is an Ap

prehenſion of what iswrong , odious, morally

deform’d,and ill-deſerving. And where this

is the Cafe, there Conſcience muſt have ef

fect, and Puniſhment of neceſſity be appre

hended ; even tho it be not exprefly threa

ten'd .

And thus religious Conſcience ſuppoſes

moral or natural Conſcience. And tho the

former be underſtood to carrywith it the

Fear of divine Puniſhment; it has its force

however from the apprehended moral De

formity and Odiouſneſs of any Ad , with

reſpect purely to the Divine Preſence, and

the natural Veneration due to ſuch a fup

pos’d Being. For in ſuch a Preſence, the

Shame of Villany or Vice muſt have its

force, independently on that further Appre

henſion of the magiſterial Capacity of ſuch

aBeing, and his Diſpenſation of particular
Rewards or Puniſhments in a future State.

1

It has been already ſaid, that no Crea

ture can maliciouſlyand intentionally do

ill, without being ſenſible, at the ſame time,

that he deſerves ill. And in this reſpect,

every ſenſible Creature may be ſaid to have

Conſcience.
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Conſcience. For with all Mankind, and all Part 2 .

intelligent Creatures, this muſt ever hold, q

“ That what they know they deſerve from 6.1 .

every -one, that they neceſſarily muſt

6.fear and expect from All.” And thus

Suſpicions andill Apprehenſions muſt ariſe,

with Terrours both of Men andof the De

ITY . ' But beſides this, there muſt in eye

ry rational Creature, be yet farther Con

ſcience"; viz.From Senſe of Deformity in

what is thusill-deſerving and unnatural: and

from a conſequent Shame or Regret of incur

ring what is odious, and moves Averſion.

THERE ſcarcely is, or can be
any Crea

ture, whom Conſciouſneſs of Villany, as

ſuch merely, does not at all offend ; norany

thing opprobrious or heinouſly imputable,

moye, or affect. If there be ſuch a one ;

'tis evident he muſt be abſolutely indiffe

rent towards moral Good or Ill. If this

indeed be his Cafe ; 'twill be allow'd he

can be no -way capable of natural Affec

tion : If not of that ; then neitherof any

focial Pleaſure, or mental Enjoyment, as

ſhewn above ; but on the contrary, he

muſt be ſubject to all manner of horrid, un

natural, and ill Affection . So that to

want CONSCIENCE, or natural Senſe of

the Odiouſneſs of Crime and Injuſtice, is to
be moſt of all miſerable in Life : but where

Conſcience, or Senſe of this fort, remains ;

there,conſequently, whatever is committed
Vol. 2 . I

againſt
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Book 2.againſt it, muſt of neceſſity, by means of

w Reflection, as we have thewn, be conti

Conſcience
, nually ſhameful, grievous and offenſive.

A Man who in a Paſſion happens to

kill his Companion, relents immediately on

the ſight of what he has done. HisRe

venge is chang’d into Pity, and his Hatred

turn'd againſt himſelf. And this merely by

the Power of the Object. On this ac

count he ſuffers Agonys; the Subject of

this continually occurs to him ; and of this

he has a conſtant ill Remembrance and diſ

pleaſing Conſciouſneſs. If on the other

ſide, we ſuppoſe him not to relent or fuf

fer any real Concern or Shame ; then , ei

ther he has no Senſe of the Deformity of

Crime and Injuſtice, no natural Affection,

and conſequently no Happineſs or Peace

within : or if he has any Senſe of moral

Worth or Goodneſs, it muſt be of a per

plex’d, and contradictory kind. He muſt

purſue an inconſiſtent Notion , idolize fome

Fale Conofalſe Species of Virtue, and affect as noble,

frience. gallant, or worthy, that which is irratio

nal and abſurd. And how tormenting this

muſt be to him , is eaſy to conceive. For

never can ſuch a Phantom as this, be reduc'd

to any certain Form. Never can this

Proteus of Honour be held ſteddy, to

one Shape. The Purſuit of it can only be

vexatious and diſtracting. There is no

thing beſide real Virtue ( as has been ſhewn)
which
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which can poſſibly hold any proportion to Part 2 .

Eſteem , Approbation, or good Conſcience.

And he who, being led by falſe Religion or
§. 1 .

prevailing Cuſtom , has learnt to eſteem or

admire any thing as Virtue which is not

really ſuch ; muſt either thro the Incon

ſiſtency of ſuch an Eſteem , and the perpe

tual Immoralitys occaſion'd by it, comeat

laſtto loſe all Conſcience, and ſo be miſe

rable in the worſt way : or, if he retains

any Conſcience at all, it muſt be of a kind

never fatisfactory , or able to beſtow Con

tent. For ' tis impoſſible that a cruel En

thuſiaſt, or Bigot, a Perſecutor,a Murderer,

a Bravo, a Pirate, or any Villain of leſs

degree, who is falſe to theSociety ofMan

kind in general, and contradicts natural

Affection ; fhou'd have any fix'd Principle

at all, any real Standard or Meaſure by

which he can regulate his Eſteem , or any

folid Reaſon by which to form his Appro
bation of any one moral Act. And thus

the more he ſets up Honour, or advances

Zeal; the worſe he renders his Nature, and

the more deteſtable his Character. The

more he engages in theLove or Admira

tion of any Action or Practice, as great

and glorious, which is init-felf morally ill

and vitious ; the more Contradiction and

Self-diſapprobation he muſt incur.
For

there being nothing more certain than this,

" That no naturalAffection can be contra

“ dicted, nor no unnatural one advanc'd,

I 2 66 without
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23

Book 2. “ without a prejudice in ſome degree to all

manatural Affection in general: it muſt

Falſe Con

ſcience, follow , « That inward Deformity grow

« ing greater, by the Incouragement of

« unnatural Affection ; there muſt be ſo

« much the more Subject for diſſatisfactory

“ Reflection , the moreany falſe Principle

6 of Honour, any falfe Religion, or Šu

“ perſtition prevails.”

broach

from true.

So that whatever Notions of this kind

are cheriſh'd ; or whatever Character af

fected, which is contrary to moral Equity ,

and leads to Inhumanity, thro a falfe Con

ſcience, or wrong Sense of Honour, ſerves

Cauſes Re-only to bring aMan the more under the

Laſh of real and juſt : Conſcience, Shame

and Self -Reproach. Nor can any one,

who, by any pretended Authority , com

mits one ſingle Immorality, be able to

fatisfy himſelf with any Reaſon, why he

ſhou'd not at another time be carry'd fur

ther, into all manner of Villany ; ſuch per

haps as he even abhors to think of. And

this is a Reproach which a Mind muſt of

neceſſity make to it-ſelf upon the leaſt

Violation of natural Conſcience ; in doing

what is morally deform’d and ill-deſerving;

tho warranted by any Example or Prece

dent amongſt Men , or by any ſuppos’d In

junction or Command of higher Powers.

1

Now
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Now as for that other part of Con-^

ſcience, viz. the remembrance of whatwas
§. I.

Conſcience

at any time unreaſonably and fooliſhly done,fromIn

in prejudice of one's real Intereſt or Happi- tereft.

neſs : This diſſatisfactory Reflection muſt

follow ſtill and have effect, whereſoever

there is a Senſe of moral Deformity, con

tracted by Crime, and Injuſtice. For

even where there is no Senſe of moral

Deformity, as ſuch merely ; there muſt be

ſtill a Senſe of the ill Merit of it with

reſpect to God and Man. Or tho there

werea poſſibility of excluding for ever

all Thoughts or Sufpicions of any ſupe

riour Powers, yet conſidering that this

Inſenſibility towards moral Good or Ill

implies a total Defect in natural Affec

tion, and that this Defect can by no

Diſſimulation be conceald ; 'tis evident

that a Man of this unhappy Character

muſt fuffer a very ſenſible Loſs in the

Friendſhip, Truft, and Confidence of o

ther Men ; and conſequently muſt ſuffer

in his Intereſt and outward Happineſs.

Nor can the Senſe of this Diſadvantage

fail to occur to him ; when he ſees, with

Regret, and Envy, the better and more

grateful Termsof Friendſhip, and Eſteem ,

on which better People live with the reſt
of Mankind . Even therefore where na

tural Affection is wanting ; ' tis certain

ſtill, that by Immorality, neceſſarily hap

I 3 pening
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drawn

from the

Book 2. pening thro want of ſuch Affection, there

muſt be diſturbance from Conſcience of

this fort, viz. from Senſe of what is com

mitted imprudently, and contrary to real In

tereſt andAdvantage.

Concluſion From all this we may eaſily conclude,

how much our Happineſsdepends on na

tural and good Affection. For if the chief

Happineſs be from the Mental PLEA

SURES ; and the chief mental Pleafures are

ſuch aswe have deſcrib'd, and are foun

ded in natural Affection ; it follows, “ That

to have the natural Affections, is tohave

“ the chief MeansandPower of Self-Enjoy

ment, the higheſt Posſeſſion and Happineſs

“ of Life.”

MEN

TAL

PLEA

SURES.

of the

SENSE ,

Pleaſures NOW as to the Pleaſures of The Bo

DY, and the Satisfactions belonging to

mere SENSE ; 'tis evident, they cannot

Dependent poſſibly have their Effect, or afford any

alfo on na-valuable Enjoyment, otherwiſe than by the

fection . means of ſocial and natural Affection.

Vulgar To livewell, has no other meaning with

Epicuriſm .fome People, than to eat and drink well.

And methinks 'tis an unwary Conceſſion

we make in favour of theſe pretended

good Livers, when we join with 'em , in

honouring their way of Life with the Title

ofliving faft. Asif they liy'd the faſteſt

who
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who took the greateſt Pains to enjoy leaſt Part 2 .

of Life : For if our Account of Happi
$ . I.

neſs be right; the greateſt Enjoyments in
" Pleaſures

Life are ſuch as theſe Men paſs over inof the

their hafte, and have ſcarce eyer allow'd senſe.

themſelves the liberty of taſting.

cy.

But as conſiderable a Part of Volup

tuouſneſs as is founded in the Palat ; and

as notable as the Science is, which depends

on it ; one may juſtly preſume that the Imagina

Oftentation ofElegance, and a certain
tion, Fan

Emulation and Study how to excel in this

ſumptuous Art of Living, goes very far in

the raiſing ſuch a high Idea ofit, as is ob

ſerv'd among the Men of Pleaſure. For

were the Circumſtances of a Table and

Company, Equipages, Services, and the reſt

of the Management withdrawn ; there

wou'd be hardly left any Pleaſure worth

acceptance, even in the Opinion of the

moſtDebauch'd themſelves.

The very Notion of a Debauch (which A De

is a Sally into whatevercanbe imagin’d ofbauch.

Pleaſure and Voluptuouſneſs) carries with

it a plain reference to Society, or Fellow

fhip . It may be calld a Surfeit, or Exceſs

of Eating and Drinking, but hardly aDe

bauch of that kind, when the Exceſs is

committed ſeparately, out of all Society,

or Fellowſhip. Andone who abuſes him

ſelf in this way, is often calld a Sot, but
14 never
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even

of the

Women .

Book 2.never a Debauchee. The Courtizans, and

the commoneſt of Women, who live
Pleaſures

byProſtitution, know very well how ne
Senſe.

ceſſary it is, that every -one whom they

entertain with their Beauty, fhou'd be

lieve there are Satisfactions reciprocal ;

and that Pleaſures are no leſs given than

receiv’d . And were this Imagination to

be wholly taken away, there wou'd be

hardly any of the groſſer fort of Man

kind , who wou'd not perceive their re

maining Pleaſure to be of ſlender Eſti

mation.

growuneaſy

Who is there can well or long enjoy

any thing, when alone, and abſtracted pers

fectly, even in his very Mind and Thought,

from every thing belonging to Society ?

Who wou'd not, on ſuch Terms as theſe,

be preſently cloy'd by any ſenſual Indul

gence ? Who wou'd not foon

with his Pleaſure, however exquiſite, till

he had found means to impart it, and

make it truly pleaſant to him , by communi
cating, and ſharing it at leaſt with fome

one ſingle Perſon ? Let Men imagine

what they pleaſe ; let 'em ſuppoſe them

ſelves ever fo felfiſh ; or deſire ever fo

much to follow the Dictates of that nar

row . Principle, by which they wou'd

bring Nature under reſtraint : Nature will

break out ; and in Agonys, Diſquiets,

and a diſtemper'd State, demonſtrate evi

dently
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dently the ill Conſequence of ſuch Vio- Part 2.

lence, the Abſurdity of ſuch a Device,

and the Puniſhment which belongs to

ſuch a monſtrous and horrid Endeavour.

I.

ble into

Thus, therefore, not only the Plea- Pleaſures

ſures of the Mind, but even thoſe of the of the
Senſe,

Body depend on natural Affection : info

much that where this is wanting, they

not only loſe their Force, but are in a
manner converted into Uneaſineſs and Dif.

guft. The Senſations which ſhou'd natu- Converti

rally afford Contentment and Delight,
Diſguſt ;

produce rather Diſcontent and Sourneſs,
and breed a Weariſomneſs and Reſtleſneſs

in the Diſpoſition. This we may per,

ceive by the perpetual Inconſtancy, and

Love of Change, fo remarkable in thoſe

who have nothing communicative or

friendly in their Pleaſures. Good Fellow- Variable :

ſhip, in its abus'd Senſe, ſeems indeed to

have ſomething more conſtant and deter

mining. The Company ſupports the Hu

'Tis the ſame in Love. A certain Infuppor

Tenderneſs and Generoſity of Affection table.

ſupports the Paſſion, which otherwiſe

wou'd inſtantly be chang'd. The per

fecteſt Beauty cannot, of it-ſelf, retain, or

fix it. And that Love which has no

other Foundation , but relies on this exte

rior kind, is foon turn'd into Averſion.

Satiety, perpetual Diſguſt, and Feveriſh

neſs of Deſire, attend thoſe who paſſio

nately

mour.

Xх
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of the

Book 2.nately ſtudy Pleaſure. They beſt enjoy

vit, who ſtudy to regulate their Paſſions.
Pleaſures

And by this they will come to know

Senſe. how abſolute an Incapacity there is in

any thing ſenſual to pleaſe , or give Con

tentment, where it depends not on ſome

thing friendly or ſocial, ſomething con

join'd, and in affinity with kind or natural

Affection.

tions.

Ballance of BUT E'ER we conclude this Article

the Affece of ſocialornatural Affection, we may take

a generalViewof it, and bring it, once for

all, into the Scale ; to prove what kind

of * BALLANCE it helps to make with

in ; and what the Conſequence may be, of

its Deficiency, or light Weight.

THERE is no-one of ever ſo little Un .

derſtanding in what belongs to a human

Conſtitution, who knows not that with

out Action, Motion, and Employment, the

Body languiſhes, and isoppreſs'd; its Nou

riſhment turns to Diſeaſe ;the Spirits, un

imploy'd abroad, help to conſume the

Parts within ; and Nature, as it were ,

preys upon her-ſelf. In the ſame manner,

the ſenſible and living Part, the Soul or

Mind, wanting its proper and natural
1

* Supra , p. 92, 93, & c.

Exerciſe,
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tions.

malKinds.

Exerciſe, is burden’d and diſeas'do Its Part2.

Thoughts and Paſſions being unnaturally

with -held from their due Objects, turn 9. 1 .

againſt it- felf, and create the higheſt Im -lthe Affec

of

patience and Ill -Humour.

In * Brutes, and other Creatures, who

have not the Uſe of Reaſon or Reflection

( at leaſt not after the manner of Man- Inſtance in

kind) ’tis ſo order'd in Nature, that by the Ani.

their daily. Search after Food, and their

Application either towards the Buſineſs of

their Livelihood, or the Affairs of their

Species or Kind, almoſt their whole time

is taken up, and they fail not to find full

Imployment for their Paſſion, according

to that degree of Agitation to which they

are fitted , and which their Conſtitution

requires. IfIf any one of theſe Creatures

betaken out of his natural laborious State,

andplac'd amidſt ſuch a Plenty as can pro

fuſely adminiſter to all his Appetitesand

; may be obſerv'd, that as his Cir

cumſtances grow thus luxuriant, his Tem

per
and Paſſions have the ſame Growth.

When he comes, at any time, to have the

Accommodations of Life at a cheaper and

eaſier rate than was at firſt intended him

by Nature, he is made to pay dear for

'em in another way ; by loſing his natu

Wants it

* Supra, p. 92, 93. And Infra, p . 307, 8, 9, & c . And

VOL. III. p. 216, 217 , C.

ral
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tions.

Book 2 , ral good Diſpoſition , and the Orderlineſs

of his Kind or Species.
Ballance of

the Affec

THIS needs not to be demonſtrated

by particular Inſtances. Whoever has the

leaſt knowledg of Natural Hiſtory, or has

been an Obſerver of the ſeveral Breeds

of Creatures, and their ways of Life,

and Propagation, will eaſily underſtand

this Difference of Orderlineſs between the

Wild and the Tame of the fame Species.

The latter acquire new Habits ; and de

viate from their original Nature. They

loſe even the common Inſtinct and ordi

Animal nary Ingenuity of their Kind ; nor can

they ever regain it, whilft they continue

in this pamper'd State : But being turn'd

to ſhift" abroad, they reſume the natural

Affection and Sagacity of their Species.

They learn to unite in ſtricter Fellow

ſhip , and grow more concern'd for their

Offspring. They provide againſt the Sea

fons, and make the moſt of every Ad

vantage given by Nature for the Support

and Maintenance of their particular Spe

cies, againſt ſuch as are foreign and hoſtile.

And thus as they grow buſy andimployd,

they grow regular and good. Their Pe

tulancy and Vice forfakes them with their

Idleneſs and Eaſe.

Kinds.

It happens with Mankind, that whilſt

ſome are by neceſſity confin’d to Labour,

Mankind.

others
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others are provided with abundance of Part 2.
all things, by the Pains and Labour of

Inferiours. Now, if among thefuperiour . I.
and eaſy fort, there be not ſomething of

fit and proper Imployment rais'd inthe

room of what is wanting in common La

bour and Toil ; if inſtead of an Applica

tion to any ſort of Work, ſuch as has a

good and honeſt Endin Society (as Let

ters, Sciences, Arts, Husbandry, publick

Affairs, Oeconomy, or the like) there be

a thorow Neglect of all Dury or Imploy ,

ment ; a ſettled Idleneſs, Supineneſs, and

Inactivity ; this of neceſſity muſt occa

fion a moſt relax'd and diſſolute State : It

muſt produce a total Diſorder of the Paſ

fions,and break out in the ſtrangeſt Irre

gularitys imaginable.

4

1.We fee the enormous Growth of Lux

ury in capital Citys, ſuch as have been

long the Seat of Empire. We ſee what

Improvements are made in Vice of every

kind, where numbers of Men are main

tain'din lazy Opulence, andwanton Plen

ty . ' Tis otherwiſe with thoſe who are

taken up in honeſt and due Imployment,

and have been well inur'd to it from their

Youth. This we may obſerve in the har

dy remote Provincials, the Inhabitants of

ſmaller Towns, and the induſtrious fort of

common People ; where 'tis rare to meer

with any Inſtances of thoſe Irregularitys,
which
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tions.

Book 2. which are known in Courts and Palaces,

and in the rich Foundations of eaſy and
Ballance of

theAfec. pamper'd Prieſts.

Now if what we have advanc'd con

cerning an inward Conſtitution be real and

juſt ; if it be true that Nature works by

a juſt Order and Regulation as well in

V the Paſſions and Affections, as in the

Limbs and Organs which ſhe forms; if it

appears withal, that ſhe has ſo conſtituted

this inward Part, that nothing is fo eſſen

tial to it as Exerciſe ; and no Exerciſe fo

eſſential as that of ſocial or natural Affec

tion : it follows, that where this isre

moy'd or weaken'd, the inward Part muſt

neceſſarily ſuffer and be impair’d. Let In

dolence, Indifference, or Inſenſibility, be
ſtudy'd as an Art, or cultivated with the

utmoſt Care ; the Paſſions thus reſtrain'd

will force their Priſon, and in one way or

another procure their Liberty,and find full

Employment. They will be ſure to create

to themſelves unuſual and unnatural Exer

ciſe, where they are cut off from ſuch as

is natural and good. Andthus in the room

of orderly and natural Affection, new and

unnatural muſt be rais'd , and all inward

Oeconomy: Order and Oeconomy deſtroy'd.

ONE muſt have a very imperfect Idea

of the Order of Nature in the Formation

and Structure of Animals, to imagine that
fo
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ſo great a Principle, ſo fundamental a Part Part 2.

as that of naturalAffection ſhou'd poſſibly

be loft or impair’d ,withoutany inward g. 1 .

Ruin or Subverſion of the Temper and

Frame of Mind.

WHOEVER is the leaſt vers'd in this

moral kind of Architecture, will find the

inward Fabrick fo adjuſted, and the whole Fabricko

ſo nicely built ; that the barely extend

ing of a ſingle Paſſion a little too far, or

the continuance of it too long, is able to

bringirrecoverable Ruin and Miſery. He

will findthis experienc'd in the ordinary

Caſe of Phrenzy, and Diſtraction ; when

the Mind, dwelling too long upon one

Subject (whether proſperous or calami

tous) ſinks under the weight of it, and

proves what the neceſſityis, of a due

Ballance, and Counterpoife in the Affec

tions. He will find, that in every diffe

rent Creature, and diſtinct Sex, there is

a different and diſtinct Order, Set, or Suit

of Paſſions; proportionable to the diffe

rent Order of Life, the different Functions

and Capacitys aſſign’d to each. As the

Operations and Effects are different, fo are

the Springs and Cauſes in each Syſtem .

The inſide Work is fitted to the outward

Action and Performance. So that where

Habits or Affections are diſlodg’d, miſ

plac'd, or chang’d ; where thoſe belonging

to one Species are intermix'd with thoſebe

longing
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Book 2. longing to another , there muſt of neceſſity
mbeConfuſion and Diſturbance within.

Ballance of

the Affec

tions. All this we may obſerve eaſily , by

comparing the more perfect with the im

Monſters. perfect Natures, ſuch as are imperfect from

their Birth, by having fuffer'd Violence

within , in their earlieſt Form , and inmoſt

Matrix. We know how it is with Mon ,

ſters, fuch as are compounded of different

Kinds, or different Sexes. Nor are they

leſs Monſters, whoare milhapen or diſtor

ted in an inward Part. The ordinary A

nimals appear unnatural and monſtrous,

when they loſe their proper Inſtincts, for

fake their Kind, neglect their Offspring,

and pervert thoſe Functions or Capacitys

beſtow'd by Nature. How wretched

muſt it be, therefore, for Man, of all

a other Creatures, to loſe that Senſe, and

Feeling, which is proper to him as a

MAN, and futable to his Character, and

Genius ? How unfortunate muſt it be

for a Creature, whoſe dependence on So

ciety is greater than any others, to loſe

that natural Affection by which he is

prompted to the Good and Intereſt of

his Species, and Community ? Such in

deed is Man's natural Share of this Af

fection, thatHe, of all other Creatures,
is plainly the leaſt able to bear Soli

tude. Nor is any thing more apparent,

than that there is naturally in everyMan

ſuch
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ſuch a degree of ſocial Affection as in- Part 2 .

clines him to ſeek the Familiarity and

Friendſhip of his Fellows. 'Tis here that 6. 1.

he lets looſe a Paſſion, and gives reins

to a Deſire which can hardly by any

ſtruggle or inward violence be with -held ;
or ifit be, is ſure to create a Sadneſs,

Dejection, and Melancholy in the Mind.

For whoever is unfociable, and volunta

rily ſhuns Society , or Commerce with the

World, muſt of neceſſity be moroſe and

ill -natur'd . He, on the other ſide, who

is with -held by force or accident finds in

his Temper the ill Effects of this Re

ſtraint. The Inclination, when appreſs’d ,

breeds Diſcontent ; and on the contrary

affords a healing and enlivening Joy, when

acting at its liberty, and with full ſcope :

as we may ſee particularly, when after a

time of Solitude and long Abſence, the

Heart is open'd, the Mind disburden’d,

and the Secrets of the Breaſt unfolded to

a Boſom -Friend.

This we ſee yer more remarkably in

ſtanc'd in Perſons of the moſt elevated

Stations; even in Princes, Monarchs, and

thoſe who ſeem by their Condition to be

above ordinary human Commerce, and

who affect a ſort of diſtant Strangeneſs

from the reſt of Mankind. But their

Carriageis not the ſame towards all Men.

The wiſer and better fort, it's true, are

ofrerVol. 2 . K
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tions.

Book 2. often held at a diſtance ; as unfit for

their Intimacy, or ſecret Truſt. But toBallance of

the Affec- compenſate this, there are others fubfti

tuted in their room, who tho they have

the leaſt Merit, and are perhaps the moſt

vile and contemptible of Men, are fuffi

cient, however, to ſerve the purpoſe of

an imaginary Friendſhip, and can become

Favourites in form . Theſe are the Sub

jects of Humanity in the Great. For Theſe

we ſee them often in concern and pain :

in Theſe they eaſily confide : to Theſe

they can with pleaſure communicate their

PowetandGreatneſs, be open, free, ge

nerous, confiding, bountiful, as rejoicing

in the Action it -ſelf : having no Intention

orAim beyond it ; and their Intereſt, in

reſpect of Policy, often ſtandinga quite

contrary way.
But where neither the

Love of Mankind, nor the Paſſion for

Favourites prevails, the Tyrannical Tem

per
fails not to ſhew it-felf in its proper

colours, and to the life, with all the Bit

terneſs, Cruelty, and Miſtruſt, which be

long to that folitary and gloomy State of

un -communicative and un -friendly Great

neſs. Nor needs thereany particular Proof

from Hiſtory, or preſent Time, to ſecond

this Remark .

THUS it may appear, how much

NATURAL AFFECTION is predomi

nant ;
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nant ; how it is inwardly join'd to us, Part 2.

and implanted in our Natures ; how inų

terwoven with our other Paſſions ; and $. 2 .

how, eſſential to that regular Motion and

Courſe of our Affections, on which our

Happineſs and Self -Enjoyment ſo imme

diately depend.
2

AND thus we have demonſtrated, That

aš, on one ſide, TO HAVE THE NATU

RAL AND GOOD AFFECTIONS, is

TO HAVE THE CHIEF MEANSAND

Power of SELF-ENJOYM So,

on the other ſide, to WANT

CERTAIN MISERY, AND IL

IS

1

SE C T. II.

WEare now to prove, That By H A V-SECONDProof ;ING THE SELF -PASSIONS TOO
from the

INTENSE OR STRONG, A CREATUR E Self-Pas

BECOMES MISERABLE. fions.

In order to this, we muſt, according to

Method, enumerate thoſe Home- Affec

tions, which relate to the private Intereſt

or ſeparate Oeconomy of the Creature :
ſuch as Love of Life ; Reſentment of

Injury ; Pleaſure, or Appetite towards
Nouriſhment andthe Means of Generation 3

-Interest, or Deſire of thoſe Convenien

ces, by which we are well provided for,

K2 and
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Book 2. and maintain'd ; -Emulation, or Love of

Praiſe and Honour; -Indolence, or Love
Self-Paf

fions.
of Eaſe and Rest. - Theſe are the Af

fections which relate to the private Syſtem ,

and conſtitute whatever we call Intereſted

neſs or Self -Love.

Now theſe Affections, if they are mo

derate, and within certain Bounds, ane

neither injurious to ſocial Life, nor a hin

drance to Virtue : but being in an ex

treme
agree,they become Cowardice,

Reve refs, — Luxury,Avarice,–Va

bition, Sloth ; — and, as ſuch,

are own'a vitious and ill, with reſpect to

human Society. How they areill alſo

with reſpect to the private Perſon, and

are to his own diſadvantage as well as that

of the Publick, we may conſider, as we

feverally examine them .

nity a

Love of

Life.

IF THERE were any of theſe Self

Paſſions, which for the Good and Happi

neſs of the Creature might be oppos'dto

Natural Affection, and allow'd to over

ballance it ; THE DESIRE AND LOVE

OF LIFE wou'd have the beſt Pretence.

But it will be found perhaps, that there is

no Paſſion which, byhavingmuch allow'd

to it, is the occaſion of more Diſorder

and Miſery

THERE
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Part 2 .

There is nothing more certain, or

moreuniverſally agreed than this; “ That . 2 .

♡ Life may ſometimes be even a Misfor

tune andMiſery.” To inforce the con

tinuance of it in Creatures reduc'd to ſuch

Extremity, is eſteem'd the greateſt Cruel

ty. And tho Religion forbids that any :

one ſhou'd be his own Reliever ; yet if by

ſome fortunate accident, Death offers of

it- ſelf , it is embrac'd as highly welcome.
And on this account the neareſt Friends

and Relations often rejoice at the Releaſe

of one intirely belov'd ; even tho he him

ſelf may have been ſo weak as earneſtly

to decline Death, and endeavour the ut

moſt Prolongment of his own un -eligible

State.

Since Life, therefore, may frequent

ly prove a Misfortune and Miſery ; and

ſince it naturallybecomes fo, by being on

ly prolong’d to the Infirmitys of Old Age;

ſince there is nothing, withal,more com

mon than to ſee Life over-valu’d, and pur

chasd at ſuch a Coſt as it can neverjuſtly

be thought worth : it follows evidently,

that the Paſſion it-ſelf (viz. the Love of

Life, and Abhorrence or Dread of Death ) if

beyond a certain degree, and over-ballan

cing in the Temper of any Creature, muſt

lead him directly againſt his own Intereſt ;

make him, upon occaſion, become the

greateſtK 3
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1

Book 2.greateſt Enemy to himſelf; and neceſſitate
him to act as ſuch .

Love of

Life.

But tho it were allow'd the Intereſt

and Good of a Creature, by all Courſes

and Means whatſoever, in any circumſtan

ces, or at any rate, to preſerve Life'; yet
wou'd itbe againſt his Intereſt ſtill to have

this Paſſion in a high degree. For it

wou'd by this means prove ineffectual,

and no -way conducing to its End. Va

rious Inſtances need not be given, For

what is there better known, than that at

all times an exceſſive Fear betraysto dan

ger, inſtead of ſaving from it ? 'Tis im

poſſible for any-one to act ſenſibly, and
with Preſence of Mind, even in his own

Preſervation and Defence, when he is

ſtrongly preſs’d by ſuch a Paſſion. On all

* extraordinary Emergences, 'tis Courageand

Reſolution faves ; whilft Cowardice robs 'us

of the means of Safety, and not only de

prives us of our defenſive Facultys, but

even runs us to the brink of Ruin ,and

makes us 'meet that Evil which of it-ſelf

wou'd never have invaded us.

1

But were the Conſequences of this Paſ

fion leſs injurious than we have repre

ſented ; it muſt be allow'd ſtill that in it

ſelf it canbe no other than miſerable ; if

it be Miſery to feel Cowardice, and be

haunted by thoſe Specters and Horrours

1

which
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which are proper to the Character of one Part 2.
who has a thorow Dread of Death. For

'tis not only when Dangers happen, andſ. 2 .

Hazards are incurr'd , that this fort of

Fear oppreſſes and diſtracts. If it in the

leaſt prevails, itgives no quarter, ſo much

as at the ſafeſt ſtilleſt hour of Retreat and

Quiet. Every Object ſuggeſts Thought

enough to employ it. It operates when

it is leaſt obſerv'd by others ; and enters

at all times into the pleaſanteſt partsof

Life ; ſo as to corrupt and poiſon all En

joyment, and Content. One may fafe

ly aver, that by reaſon of this paſſion a

lone, many a Life, if inwardly and cloſe

ly view'd , wou'd be found to be thorow

ly miſerable, tho attended with all other

Circumſtances which in appearance ren

der it happy. But when we add to this,

the Meanneſſes, and baſe Condeſcenſions,

occaſion’d by ſuch a paſſionate Concern

for living ; when we conſider how by

means of it we are driven to Actions

we can never view without Diſlike, and

forc'd by degrees from our natural Con

duct, into ſtill greater Crookedneſſes and

Perplexity ; there is no -one, furely , fo

diſingenuous as not to allow, that Life,

in this caſe, becomes a forry Purchaſe,

and is paſs'd with little Freedom or Sa

tisfaction. For how can this be other
wiſe, whilſt every thing which is generous

and worthy, even the chief Reliſh, Hip

K 4 pineſs,
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Book 2.pineſs, and Good of Life, is for Life's fake
mabandon'd and renounc'd ?
Love of

Life.

AND thus it feems evident, “ That to

66 have this Affection of DESIRE and

“ Love of Life, too intenſe, or be

“ yond a moderate degree, is againſt the

6 Intereſt of a Creature, and contrary to

« his Happineſs and Good."

Refent

ment.
1

1

THERE is another Paſſion very dif

ferent from that of Fear, and which in a

certain degree is equally preſervative to

us, and conducing toourSafety. As that

is ſerviceable, in prompting us to fhun

Danger; ſo is this, in fortifying us againſt

it, and enabling us to repel Injury, and

reſiſt Violence when offer'd . 'Tis true,

that according to ſtrict Virtue, and a juſt

Regulationofthe Affections in a wiſe and

virtuous Man, fuch Efforts towards Ac

tion amount not to what is juſtly ſtild

Paſſion or Commotion. A Man of Courage

may be cautious without real Fear. And

a Man of Temper may reſiſt orpuniſh

without Anger. But in ordinary Charac

ters there muſt neceſſarily be fome Mix

ture of the real Paſſions themſelves; which

however, in the main, are able to allay

and temper one another. And thus

ANGER in a manner becomes neceſſary.

?Tis by this Paſſion that one Creature
offering
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offering Violence to another, is deter'd Part 2.

from the Execution ; whilſt he obſerves

how the Attempt affects his Fellow ; and 6. 2.

knows by the very Signs which accompa

ny this riſing Motion,that if the Injury be

carry'd further, it will not paſs eaſily , or

with impunity . ' Tis this Paſſion withal,

which after Violence and Hoſtility execu

ted , rouzes a Creature in oppoſition, and

aſſiſts him in returning like Hoſtility and

Harm on the Invader. For thus, as Rage

and Deſpair increaſe, a Creature grows ſtill

more terrible ; and being urg'd to the

greateſt extremity, finds a degree of

Strength and Boldneſs unexperienc'd till

then, and which had never riſen except

thro' the height of Provocation.

this Affection therefore, notwithſtanding

its immediate Aim be indeed the Ill or Pu

niſhment of another, yet it is plainly of

the fort of thoſe which tend to the Advan

tage and Intereſt of the Self -Syſtem , the

Animal himſelf ; and is withal in other re

ſpects contributing to the Good and In

tereſt of the Species. But there is hardly

need we ſhou'd explain how miſchievous

and ſelf-deſtructive ANGER is, if it be

what we commonly underſtand by that

word : if it be ſucha Paſſion as is ralh , and

violent in the inſtant of Provocation ; or

ſuch as imprints it-ſelf deeply, and cauſes a

ſettled Revenge, and an eager vindicative

Purſuit. No wonder indeed that ſo much

As to

is
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ment.

Book 2. is done in mere Revenge, and under the

wanWeight of a deep Reſentment, when the
Refent

Relief and Satisfaction found in that In

dulgence is no other than the aſſuaging of

themoſttorturous Pain , and the alleviating

the moſt weighty and preſſing Senſation of

Miſery. The Pain of this fort being for

a while remov'd or alleviated by the ac

compliſhment of the Deſire, in the Ill of

another, leaves indeed behind it the per

ception of a delicious Eaſe, and an over

flowing, of ſoft and pleaſing Senſation.

Yet is this, in truth, no better than the

Rack it -ſelf. For whoever has experienc'd

racking Pains, can tell in what manner a

ſudden Ceffation or Reſpite is us’d to affect
him. From hence are thoſe untoward Dei

lights of Perverſeneſs, Frowardneſs, and

an envenom'd malignant Diſpoſition, act

ing at its liberty. For this is only A perpe

tual aſſuaging of ANGER perpetually re
new'd . In other Characters, the Paſſion

ariſes not ſo ſuddenly, or on ſlight Cauſes ;

but being once mov'd, is not ſo eaſily

quieted. The dormant Fury, REVENGE,

being rais'd once, and wrought up to her

higheſt pitch, reſts not till the attains her

End ; and, that attain'd, is eaſy, and re

poſes; making our ſucceeding Relief and

Èaſe ſo much the more enjoy'd, as our pre

ceding Anguilh and incumbent Pain was of

long duration, and bitter fenſe. Certainly

if among Lovers, and in theLanguage of

Gallantry,
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Succeſs may

Gallantry, the Succeſs of ardent Love is Part. 2 .

calld the aſſuaging of a Pain ; this other

be far niore juſtly term’d fo. 6. 2.

However ſoft or flattering the former Pain

may be eſteemid, this latter furely can be

no pleaſing one : Nor can it be poſſibly

eſteem'd other than found and thorow

Wretchedneſs, a grating and diſguſtful Feel

ing, without theleaſt mixture of any thing

ſoft, gentle, or agreeable.

' Tis not very neceſſary to mention the

ill effects of this Paſſion, in reſpect of our

Minds, or Bodys, our private Condition or

Circumſtances of Life . " By theſe Particulars

we may grow too tedious. Theſe are of

the moral ſort of Subjects, join'd common

lywith Religion, and treated fo rhetori

cally, and with ſuch inforc'd repetition in

publick, as tobe apt to raiſe the Satiety of

Mankind. What has been ſaid, may be

enough perhaps to make this evident,

« That to be fubject to ſuch a Paſſion as

* << wehave been mentioning, is, in reality ,

" to be very unhappy .” And, “ That the

"" Habit it-ſelf is a Diſeaſe ofthe worſt

"a fort ; from which Miſery is inſeparable.”

NOW AS to Luxury, and what the PLEA

World calls PLEASURE : Were it true SURE.

(as has been prov'd thecontrary) thatthe Luxury

moſt conſiderable Enjoyments were thoſe

merely

|
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Book 2. merely of the Senſe ; and were it true,

mwithal, that thoſe Enjoyments of the Senſe

SURE. lay in certain outward things capable of

Luxury. yieldingalways a due and certain Portion

of Pleaſure, according to their degree and

quality ; itwou'd then follow , that the cer

tain way to obtain Happineſs, wou'd be

to procure largely of theſe Subjects, to

which Happineſs and Pleaſure were thus

infallibly annex'd . But however faſhiona

bly we may apply the Notion of good Liv

ing, 'twillhardly be found that our inward

Faculty's are able to keep pace with theſe

outward Supplys. of a luxuriant Fortune.

And if the natural Diſpoſition and Aptneſs

from within be not concurring; 'twill be in

vain that theſeSubjects are thusmultiply'd

from abroad, and acquir’d with everſo

great facility.

}

It may be obſerv'd in thoſe who by

Exceſs have gain'd a conſtant Nauſeating

and Diſtaſte,that they have nevertheleſs as

conſtant a Craving or Eagerneſs of Sto
mach.

But the Appetite of this kind is

falſe and unnatural ; as is that of Thirſt

ariſing from a Fever, or contracted by ha
bitual Debauch . Now the Satisfactions

of the natural Appetite, in a plain way,

are infinitely beyond thoſe Indulgences of

the moſt refin'dand elegant Luxury. This

is often perceiv'd by the Luxurious them

felves. It has been experienc'd in People

bred
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bred after the fumptuous way , and us’d Part 2.

never to wait, but to prevent Appetite; 5.2.

that when by any new Turn of Life they

came tofall into a more natural Courſe, or

for a while, as on a Journy, or a day of

Sport, came accidentally to experience the

Sweet of a plain Diet, recommended by

due Abſtinence and Exerciſe ; they have

with freedom own'd, that it was then they

receiv'd the higheſt Satisfaction and De

light which a Table cou'd poſſibly afford .

On the other ſide, it has been as often

remark'd in Perſons accuſtom'd to an active

Life, and healthful Exerciſe ; that having

once thorowly experienc'd this plainer and

more natural Diet, they have upon a fol

lowing Change of Life regretted their

Loſs, and undervalu'd the Pleaſures re

ceiv'd from all the Delicacys of Luxury, in

compariſon with thoſe remember'd Satif

factions of a preceding State. 'Tis plain,

that by urging Nature, forcing the Appe

tite, and inciting Senſe, the Keenneſsof

the natural Senſations is loſt. And tho

thro Vice or ill Habit the fame Subjects

of Appetite may , every day, be fought

with greater Ardour ; they are enjoy'd

with leſs Satisfaction. Tho the Impa

tience of abſtaining be greater ; the Plea

ſure of Indulgence is really leſs. The

Palls or Nauſeatings which continually in

tervene, are of the worſt and moſt hate

ful

!
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1

PLEA

SURE.

Book 2. ful kind of Senſation. Hardly is there

many thing taſted which is wholly free from

this ill reliſh of a furfeited Senſe and ruin'd

Luxury. Appetite. So that inſtead of a conſtant

and flowing Delight afforded in ſuch a

State of Life, the very State it - ſelf is in

reality a Sickneſs and Infirmity, a Corrup

tion of Pleaſure, and deſtructive of every

natural and agreeable Senſation . So far is

it from being true; 66 That in this licen

« tious Courſe we enjoy Life beft, or are

« likely to make the moſt of it .”

.

1

i

As to the Conſequences of ſuch an In

dulgence ; how fatal to the Body, by Dif

eaſes of many kinds, and to the Mind, by

Sottiſhneſs and Stupidity ; this needs not

any explanation.

The Conſequences as to Intereſt are

plain enough. Such a State of impotent

and unreſtrain’d Deſire, as it increaſes our

Wants, ſo it muſt ſubject us to a greater

Dependence on others. Our private Cir

cumſtances, however plentiful or eaſy they

may be, can leſs eaſily content us. Ways
and Means muſt be invented to procure

what may adminiſter to ſuch an impe

rious Luxury, as forces us to facrifice Ho

nour to Fortune, and runs us out into

all irregularity and extravagance of Con

duct. The Injurys we do our-felves, by

Exceſs and Unforbearance, are then ſurely

apparent,
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apparent, when thro an Impotence of this Part 2.

fort, and an Impoſſibility of Reſtraint, wem

dowhat we our-felves declare to be de. . 2 .

ſtructive to us. But theſe are Matters ob

vious of themſelves. And from leſs than

what has been ſaid , 'tis eaſy to conclude,

“ That Luxury, Riot, and Debauch, are

contrary to real Intereſt, and to the

true Enjoyment of Life.”

PLEA

SURE .

22

THERE is another Luxury fuperiour Amours.

to the kind we have been mentioning,and

which in ſtrictneſs can ſcarce be calld a

Self-Paffion, ſince the fole End of it is the

Advantage and Promotion of the Species.

But whereas all other ſocial Affections are

join'd only with a mental Pleaſure, and

founded in mere Kindneſs and Love ; this

has more added to it, and is join'd with

a Pleaſure of Senſe. Such Concern and

Care has Nature ſhewn for the Support

and Maintenance of the ſeveral species,

that by a certain Indigence and kind of

Neceſſity of their Natures, they are made

to regard the Propagation of their Kind.

Nowwhether it be the Intereſt or Good

of the Animal to feel this Indigence beyond

a natural and ordinary degree ; is what

we may conſider.

HAVING already ſaid ſo much con

cerning natural and unnatural Appetite,

there
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PLEA

SURE.

Book 2. there needs leſs to be ſaid on this occa

mfion. If it be allow'd, that to all other

Pleaſures there is a Meaſure of Appetite

Amours. belonging, which cannot poſſibly be ex
ceeded without prejudice to the Creature,

even in his very Capacity ofenjoying Plea

ſure ; it will hardly bethought that there is

no certain Limitor juſt Boundary of this

other Appetite of the AMOROUS kind.

There are other forts of ardent Senſa

tions accidentally experienc’d, which we

find pleaſant and acceptable whilſt they

are held within a certain degree ; but

which, as they increaſe, grow oppreſſive

and intolerable. Laughter provok'd by

Titillation, grows an exceſſive Pain ; tho

it retains ſtill the fame Features of Delight

and Pleaſure. And tho in the caſe of that

particular kind of Itch which belongs to

a Diſtemper nam'd from that effect, there

are ſomewho, far from diſliking the Senſa

tion, find it highly acceptable and de

lightful; yet it willhardly be reputed ſuch

amongſt the more refin'd ſort, even of

thoſe who make Pleaſure their chief Study,

and higheſt Good.

}

1

Now if there be in every Senſation

of mere Pleaſure, a certain Pitch or De

gree of Ardour, which by being further

advanc'd, comes the nearer to mere Rage

and Fury ; if there be indeeda neceſſity

of ſtopping ſomewhere, and determining

1

on
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on ſome Boundary for the Paſſion ; where Part 2.

can we fix our Standard, or how regulate

our-felves but with regard to Nature, be. §. 2.

yond which there is no Meaſure or Rule

of things ? Now Nature may be known
from what we fee of the natural State of

Creatures, and of Man himſelf, when un

prejudic'd by vitious Education.

WHERE happily any-one is bred to a

natural Life, inur'd to honeſt Induſtry

and Sobriety, and un-accuſtom’d to any

thing immoderate or intemperate; he is

found to have his Appetites and Inclina

tions of this ſort at command. - Nor are

they on this account leſs able to afford him

the Pleaſure or Enjoyment of each kind.

Onthe contrary ; asthey are more found,

healthy, and un -injur'd by Exceſs and

Abuſe, they muſt afford him proportio

nate Satisfaction . So that were both theſe

Senſations to be experimentally compar'd

that of a virtuous Courſe which belong’d

to one who livd a natural and regular

Life, and that of a vitious Courſe which

belong'd to one who was relax'd and dif

ſolute ; there is no queſtion but Judg

ment wou'd be given in favour of the for

mer, withoutregard to Conſequences, and

only with reſpect to the very pleaſure of
Senſe it - ſelf.

Vol. 2 . L As
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PLEA

Book 2.

As to the Conſequences of this Vice,

SURE : withreſpect to the Health and Vigourof

Amqurs. the Body; there is no need to mention any

thing. The Injury it does the Mind, tho

leſs notic'd, is yet greater. The Hinde

rance of all Improvement, the wretched

Waſte of Time, the Effeminacy, Sloth,

Supineneſs, the Diſorder and Looſeneſs of

a thouſand Paſſions, thro ſuch a relaxa

tion and enervating of theMind ; are all

of them Effects fufficiently apparent,

when reflected on.

1

1

1

WHAT the Diſadvantages are of this

Intemperance, in reſpect of Intereſt, So

ciety,and the World ; and what the Ad

vantages are of a contrary Sobriety, and

Self-Command, wou'd be to little pur

poſe to mention. 'Tis well known there

can be no Slavery greater than what is

conſequent to the Dominion and Rule of

ſuch a paſſion . Of all other, it is the

leaſt manageable by Favour or Conceſ

ſion, and aſſumes the moſt from Privi

lege and Indulgence. What it coſts us in

the Modefty and Ingenuity of our Natures,
and in the Faith and Honeſty of our Cha

racters, is as eaſily apprehended by any

one who will reflect. And it will from

66 That there is no Paſſion,

“ which in its Extravagance and Exceſs
more

hence appear,
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“ more neceſſarily occaſions Diſorder and Part 2.

« Unhappineſs.”
$.2.

NOW AS to that Paſſion which is eſ- INTE

teem'd peculiarly intereſting ; as having REST.

for its Aim the Poſſeſſion of Wealth, and

what, we call a Settlement or Fortune in

the World : If the Regard towards this

kind be moderate, and in a reaſonable de

gree ; if it occaſion no paſſionate Purſuit,

nor raiſes any ardent Deſire or Appetite,

there is nothing in this Caſe which is not

compatible with Virtue, and even futable

and beneficial to Society. The publick as

well as private Syſtem is advanc'd by the

Induſtry, which this Affection excites.

But if it growsat length intoa real Paſſion ;

the Injury and Miſchief it does the Pub

lick, is not greater than that which it

creates to the Perſon himſelf. Such a one

is in reality a Self-Opprelfor, and lies

heavier on himſelf than he can ever do on

Mankind.

How far a COVETING or AVARI

tious TEMPER is miſerable, needs

not, ſurely, be explain'd. Who knows

not how ſmall a Portion of worldly Mat

ters is ſufficient for a Man's ſingle Uſe

and Convenience ; and how much his

Occaſions and Wants might be con

tracted and reduc'd, if a juft Frugality

L 2
:

were
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Book 2.were ſtudy'd, and Temperance and a na

mtural Life came once to be purſu'd with
Intereft.

half that Application, Induſtry and Art,

which is beſtow'd on Sumptuouſneſs and

Luxury ? Now if Temperance be in rea

lity ſo advantageous, and the Practice as

well as the Confequences of it ſo pleaſing

and happy, as has been before exprefs’d ;

there is little need, on the other ſide, to

mention any thing of the Miſerys attend

ing thoſe covetous and eager Deſires after

things which have no Bounds or Rule ; as

being out of Nature, beyond which there

can be no Limits to Deſire. For where

ſhallwe once ſtop, when we are beyond

this Boundary ? How Thall we fix or af

certain a thing wholly unnatural and un

reaſonable ? Or what Method, what Re

gulation ſhall we ſet tomere Imagination,

or the Exorbitancy of Fancy, in adding

Expence to Expence, or Poſſeſſion to Pof

ſeſſion ?

HENCE that known Reſtleſneſs of co

vetous and eager Minds, in whatever State

or Degree of Fortune they are plac'd ;

there being nothorow or real Satisfaction,

but a kind of Inſatiableneſs belonging to

this Condition. For 'tis impoſſible there

ſhou'd be any real Enjoyment, except in

conſequence of natural and just Appetite.

Nor do we readily call that an Enjoy

ment of Wealth or of Honour, whenthro

Cove
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Covetouſneſs or Ambition, the Deſire is Part 2.

ſtill forward, and can never reſt fåtify

fy'd with its Gains. But againſt this g . 2 .

Vice of Coverousness, there is e

nough faid continually in theWorld ; and

in our common way of ſpeaking, “ A co

vetous, and a miſerable Temper, has, in

“ reality, one and the fame Signification .'

NOR IS there leſs ſaid, abroad , as to Emula

the Ills of that other aſpiring Temper, tion .

which exceeds an honeſt Emulation , or

Love ofPraiſe, and paſſes the Bounds e
venof Vanity and Conceit. Such is that

Paſſion which breaks into an enormous

PRIDE and AMBITION. Now if we

conſider once the Eaſe, Happineſs, and

Security which attend a modest Diſpoſition

and quiet Mind, ſuch as is of eaſy Self

Command, fitted to every Station in So

ciety , and able to ſute it-ſelf with anyrea
ſonable Circumſtances whatever; ' twill, on

the firſt View , preſent us with the moſt
agreeable and winning Character. Nor

will it be found neceſſary after this to

call to mind the Excellence and Good of

Moderation, or the Miſchief and Self-In

jury of immoderate Deſires, and conceited

fond Imaginations of perſonal Advantage

in ſuch things as Titles, Honours, Prece,

dencys, Fame, Glory, or vulgar Aſtoniſh

ment, Admiration and Applauſe,
THISL 3
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Book 2.

Emulaa

tion .

This too is obvious, that as the De.

fires of this kind are rais'd, and become

impetuous, and out of our command ; fo

the Averſions and Fears of the contrary

part, grow proportionably ſtrong and vio

lent, and the Temper ' accordingly fufpi

cious, jealous, captious, ſubject to Appre

henſions from all Events, and uncapable

of bearing the leaſt Repulſe or ordinary

Diſappointment. And hence it may be

concluded, “ That all Reſt and Security

as to what is future, and all Peace; Con

« tentedneſs and Eaſe as to what is preſent,

“ is forfeited by the aſpiring Paſſions of

« this emulous kind'; and by having the

“ Appetites towards Glory and outward

Appearancethus tranſporting andbeyond
« command.”

Indolence. THERE is a certain Temper plac'd

often in oppoſition to thofe eager and aſpi,

ring Aims of which we have been ſpeak

ing. Not that it really excludes either

the Paſſion of Covetoufneſsor Ambition

but becauſe it hinders their Effects, and

keeps them from breaking into open Ac
tion. 'Tis this Paſſion , which by loothing

the Mind, and foftning it into an Ex
CESSIVE Love of REST and INDO

LENCE, renders high Attempts impracti

cable, and repreſents as inluperable the

Difficultys

!
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)

Difficultys of a painful and laborious Courſe Part 2.

towards Wealth and Honours. Now tho

an Inclination to Eaſe, and a Love of mo
9. 2.

derate Receſs and Reſt from Action, be as

natural and uſeful to us as the Inclination

we have towards Sleep ; yet an exceſſive

Love of Reſt, and a contracted Averſion

to Action and Imployment, muſt be a

Diſeaſe in theMindequal to that of a Le

thargy in the Body.

How neceſſary Action and Exerciſe

are to the Body, nay be judgʻd by the

difference we find between thoſe Conſti

tutions which are accuſtom'd, and thoſe

which are wholly Strangers to ir ; and

by the different Health and Complexion

which Labour and due Exerciſe create, in

compariſon with that Habit of Body we

ſee conſequent to an indulg'd State of

Indolenceand Reſt. Nor isthe lazy Ha

bit ruinous to the Body only. The lan

guiſhing Diſeaſe corrupts all the Enjoy

ments of a vigorous and healthy Senſe,

and carrys its Infection into the Mind ;

where it ſpreads a worſe Contagion. For

however the Body may fora while hold

out, ' tis impoſſible that the Mind, in

which the Diſtemper is ſeated, can eſcape

without an immediate Affliction and Diſ

order. The Habit begets a Tediouſneſs

and Anxiety, which influences the whole

Temper, and converts the unnatural Reſt

intoL 4
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Book 2.into an unhappy fort of Activity , ill

Humour, and Spleen : of which there

has been enough ſaid above, where we

conſider'd the want of a due Ballance in the

Affections.

Indolence,

'Tis certain that as in the Body, when

no Labour or natural Exerciſe is us'd,

the Spirits which want their due Im

ployment, turn againſt the Conſtitution ,

and find work for themſelvesin a deſtruc

tive way ; fo in a Soul, or Mind, unex

ercis'd , and which languiſhes for want

of
proper Action and Employment, the

Thoughts and Affections being obſtructed

in their due Courſe, and depriv'd of their

natural Energy, raiſe Diſquiet, and fo

ment a rancorous Eagerneſs and torment

ing Irritation . The Temper from hence

becomes more impotent in Paſſion, more

incapable of real® Moderation, and like

prepard Fuel, readily takes fire by the
leaft Spark.

As to Interest, how far it is here con

cern'd ; how wretched that State is, in

which by this Habit a Man is plac'd,to

wards all the circumſtances and Affairs

of Life, when at any time he is calld to

Action ; how . ſubjected he muſt be to all

Inconveniences, wanting to himſelf, and

depriv'd of the Aſſiſtance of others ; whilft

being unfit for all Offices and Dutys of

Society,
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Society, he yet
of

any
other Perſon moſt part. 2 .

needs the help of it, asbeing leaft able to m

aſſiſt or ſupport himſelf; all this isob- 9. 2 .

vious. ' And thus ?tis evident, " That to

“ have this over-byaſſing Inclination to

66 wards Rest ; this Nothful, ſoft, or effe

“ minate Temper, averſe to Labour and

“ Imployment, is to have an unavoidable

“ Miſchief, and attendant Plague.”

THUS have we conſider'd the Self- Self-Paf

Paſſions ; and what the Conſequence is of general.

their riſing beyond a moderate degree.

Theſe Affections, as Self-intereſting as

they are, can often, we fee, become con

trary to our real Intereſt. They betray us

into moſt Misfortunes, and into the grea

teſt of Unhappineſſes, that of a profligate

and abject Character. As they grow im

perious and high, they are the occaſion

that a Creature in proportion becomes

mean and low. They are original to

that which we call Selfiſhneſs, and give

riſe to that fordid Diſpoſition of which

we have already ſpoken. It appears
there

can be nothing ſo miſerable in it - ſelf, or

ſo wretched inits Conſequence, as to be

thus impotent in Temper, thus maſter'd

by Paſſion, and, by means of it, brought

under the moſt ſervile Subjection to the

World .

'TIS
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Book2 .

'Tis evident withal, that as this Selo
Self-Pas?

fifbneſs increaſes in us, ſo muſt a certain

general. Subtlety, and Feignedneſs ofCarriage, which

naturally accompanys it. Andthus the

Candour and Ingenuity of our Natures,

the Eaſe and Freedom of our Minds muſt

be forfeited '; all Trust and Confidence in a

manner loft; and Suſpicions, Jealouſys, and

Envys multiply'd. A ſeparate Endand In

terešt muſt be every day more ſtrongly

form'd in us ; Generous Views and Motives

laid aſide : And the more we are thus fen

fibly disjoin'd every day from Society

and our Fellows ; the worſe. Opinion

we ſhall have of thoſe uniting Paſſions

which bind usus in ſtrict Alliance and

Amity with others. Upon theſe Terms

we muſt of courſe endeavour to filence

and fuppreſs our natural and good Af

fections : ſince they are ſuch as wou'd

carry us to theGood of Society , againſt

what we fondly conceive to be our

private Good and Intereſt ; as has been
Thewn.

1

1

Now if theſe Selfish PASSIONS ,

beſides what other Ill they are the occaſion

of, aré' withal the certain means of loſing

us our natural Affections ; then (by what

has been " prov'd before) 'tis evident,

« That they muſt be the certain means of

5 loſing us the chief Enjoyment of Life,
66 and
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« and raiſing in us thoſe horrid and un- Part 2.

u natural Paffions, and that Savágeneſs of

« Temper, which makes The GREA- §. 3.

TSST OF MISERY S, and the moſt

U wretched State of Life : ” as remains

for us to explain.

SECT. III.

TH
HE Paſſions therefore, which, in the THIRD

laſt place, we are to examine, are from the

thoſe which lead neither to a publick nor a Unnatural

private Good ; and are neither of any ad- Afections.

vantage to the Species in general, or the

Creature in particular. Theſe, in oppoſi

tion to the ſocial and natural, we call the

UNNATURAL AFFECTIONS.

1

Of this kind is that UNNATURAL Inhuma.

and INHUMAN DELIGHT in beholding
nity.

Torments, and in viewing Diſtreſs, Cala

mity, Blood, Maſſacre and Deſtruction,

with a peculiar Joy and Pleaſure. This

has been the reigning Paſſion of many

Tyrants, and barbarous Nations; and be

longs, in ſome degree, to ſuch Tempers

as have thrown off that Courteouſneſs of

Behaviour which retains in us a juſt Re

verence of Mankind, and prevents the

Growth of Harſhneſsand Brutality. This

Paſſion enters not whereCivility or affa

ble Manners have the leaſt place. Such is

the Nature of what we call good Breeding,
1

that
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Book 2.that in the midſt of many other Corrup

Wtions, it admits not of INHUMANITY,Inbuma.

nity. or favage Pleaſure. To ſee the Sufferance

of an Enemy with cruel Delight, may

proceed from the height of Anger, Re
venge, Fear, and other extended Self

Paſſions : But to delight in the Torture

and Pain of other Creatures indifferently,

Natives or Foreigners, of our own or of

Udin another Species, Kindred or no Kindred ,

they known or unknown ; to feed, as it were,

on Death , and be entertain'd with dying

Agonys; this has nothing in it accounta

ble in the way of Self-Intereſt or private

Good above -mention'd, but is whollyand

abſolutely unnatural, as it is horrid and

miſerable.

Petulancy. There is another Affection nearly re

lated to this, which is a gay and frolick

ſome Delight in what is injurious to others ;
a ſort of WANTON MISCHIEVO US

Ness, and Pleaſure in what is deſtructive ;

à Paſſion which inſtead of being re

ſtrain’d, is uſually encouragʻd in Chil

dren : fo that 'tis indeed no wonder if

the Effects of it are very unfortunately

felt in the World . For ' twill be hard,per

haps, for any-one to give a reaſon why

that Temperwhich was us’d to delight in

Diſorder and Rayage, when in a Nurſe

ry ; ſhou'd not afterwards find Delight. in

other Diſturbances, and be the occaſion

of
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of equal Miſchief in Familys, amongſt Part 2:

Friends, and in the Publick it - felf. But

ofthis Paſſion there is notanyfoundation 6. 3

in Nature ; as has been explain’d.

.

MALICE, MALIGNITY, or I L L- Malignity.

Will, ſuch as is grounded on no. Self

Conſideration, and where there is no Sub

ject of Anger or Jealouſy, nor any thing

to provokeor cauſe ſuch a Deſire of doing

ill to another ; this alſo is of that kind of

Paſſion .

ENVY too, when it is ſuch as ariſes Envy.

from the Proſperity or Happineſs of ano

ther Creature no ways interfering with

ours, is of the ſame kind of Paſſion.

:

THROPY .

THERE is alſo among theſe, a fort of Moroſe.

HATRED OFMANKIND AND So-neſs.

CIETY ; a Paſſion which hasbeen known

perfe& ly reigning in fome Men, and has MISAN

had a peculiar Name given to it. A large

ſhare of this belongsto thoſe who have

long indulgʻd themſelves in a habitual

Moroſeneſs, or who by force of ill Nature,

and ill Breeding, have contracted fuch a

Reverſe of Affability, and Civil Manners,

that to ſee or meer a Stranger is offenſive.

The very Aſpect of Mankind is a Diſtur

bance to 'em , and they are ſure always to

hate at firſt ſight. TheDiſtemper of this

kind is ſometimes found to be in a man

ner
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Book 2.ner National ; but peculiar to the more fa

Inhefpita. vage Nations, and a plainCharacteriſtick of

lity, Bar- unciviliz’d Manners, and Barbarity . This

barity. is the immediate Oppoſite to that noble

Affection, which, in antientLanguage, was

termd * Hoſpitality, viz. extenſive Love

of Mankind, and Relief of Strangers.

Superſti- We may add likewiſe to the number of

tion .

the unnatural Paſſions, all thoſe which are

rais'd from SUPERSTITION (as be

fore-mention'd ) and from the Cuſtoms of

barbarous Countrys: All which are too

horrid and odious in themſelves, to need

any proof of their being miſerable.

Unnatura? THERE might be other Paſſionsnam’d ,

Lufts.

ſuch as unnatural Luſts in foreign Kinds or

Species, with other Perverſions of the

amorous Deſire within our own . But as to

theſe Depravitys of Appetite, we need add

nothing here; afterwhat has been already

faid, on the Subject of the more natural

Paſſion .

Such as theſe are the only Affections

or Paſſions we can ſtrictly call unnatural,

ill, and of no tendency ſo much as to any

ſeparate or private Good. Others indeed

there are which have this tendency, but

are ſo exorbitant and out of meaſure, ſo

* VOL. III. pag. 153, 154. in the Notes.

beyond
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beyond the common Bent of any ordinary Part 2 .

Self-Paffion, and ſo utterly contrary and

abhorrentto allſocialand naturalAffection, S. 3.

that they are generally call?d, andmay be

juſtly eſteem'dunnatural and monſtrous.

AMONG theſe may be reckon'd ſuch Tyranny.

an ENORMOUS PRIDE or AMBITION,

ſuch an ARROGANCE and TYRAN

NY, as wou'd willingly leave nothing

eminent, nothingfree, nothing proſperous
in the World : ſuch an ANGER as wou'd

facrifice every thing to it -ſelf: ſuch a

REVENGE as is never to be extin

guiſh’d, nor ever ſatisfy'd without the

greateſt Crueltys: ſuch an INVETERA

CY and RanCour as feeks, as it were,

occaſion to exert it -ſelf ; and lays hold

of the leaſt Subject, fo as often to make

the weight of its Malevolence fall even

upon fuch as are mere Objects of Pity and

Compaſſion.

TREACHERY and INGRATITUDE Treachery,

are in ſtrictneſs mere negative Vices ; and, Ingrati

in themſelves, no real Paſſions ; having

neither Averſion or Inclination belonging

to them ; but are deriy'd from the De

fect, Unſoundneſs, or Corruption of the

Affections in general. But when theſe
Vices become remarkable in a Charac

ter, and ariſe in a manner from Inclina

tion and Choice ; when they are ſo for

tudes

ward
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Book 2. ward and active, as to appear of their

own accord, without any preſſing occa

fion; 'tis apparent they borrow ſomething

of the mere unnatural Paſſions, and are

deriy'd from Malice, Envy, and Inveteracy ;

as explain'd above.

Unnatural

IT MAY be objected here, that theſe

Pleaſure in Paſſions, unnatural as they are, carry ſtill

a fort of Pleaſure with them ; and that

however barbarous a Pleaſure it be, yet

ſtill it is a Pleaſure and Satisfiction which

is found in Pride, or Tyranny, Revenge,

Malice, or Cruelty exerted. Now if it

be poſſible in Nature, that any -one can

feel a barbarous or malicious Joy , other

wiſe than in conſequence of mere Anguiſh

and Torment, then may we perhaps al

low this kind of Satisfaction to be call'd

Pleaſure or Delight. But the Caſe is evi

dently contrary: To love, and to be

kind ; to have ſocialor natural Affection,

Complacency and Good-Will, is to feel

immediate Satisfaction and genuine Con

tent. 'Tis in it-ſelf original Foy, depend

ing on no preceding Pain or Uneafineſs;

and producing nothing beſide Satisfaction

merely. Onthe other ſide, Animoſity,

Hatred and Bitterneſs is originalMiſery

and Torment, producing no other Pleaſure

or Satisfaction , than as the unnatural De

ſire is for the inſtant ſatisfy'd by fome

V

thing
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thing which appeaſes it. How ſtrong fo- Part 2.

ever this Pleaſure, therefore, may appear ;

it only the more implies the Miſery of thať 6.3.

State which produces it. For as the cruel

leſt bodily Pains do by Intervals of Af

fuagement, produce (as has been ſhewn)

the higheſt bodily Pleaſure ; fo the fier

ceſt and moſt raging Torments of the

Mind, do, by certain Moments of Relief,

afford the greateſt of mental Enjoyments,

to thoſe who know little of the truer kind .

State .

อ

The Men of gentleſt Diſpoſitions, and Unnatural

beſt of Tempers, have at fome time or

other been fufficiently acquainted with

thoſe Diſturbances, which, at ill hours,

even ſmall occaſions are apt to raiſe. From

theſe ſlender Experiences of Harſhneſs and

Ill-Humour, they fully knowand will con

feſs the ill Moments which are paſs’d,

when the Temper is ever ſo little galld or
fretted. How muſt it fare, therefore,

with thoſe who hardly know any better

hours in Life ; and who, for the greateſt

part of it, are agitated by a thorow active

Spleen, a cloſe and ſettled Malignity, and

Rancour ? How lively muſt be the Senſe

of every thwarting and controuling. Acci
dent ? How great muſt be the Shocks

of Diſappointment, the Stings of Affront,

and the Agonys of a working Antipathy,

againſt themultiply'd Objects of Offence ?

Nor can it be wonder'd at, if to Perſons

M thusVol. 2.
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Book 2. thus agitated and oppreſs’d, it ſeems a high

Unendl Delight to appeaſe and allay for the while

thoſe furious and rough Motions,by an

Indulgence of their Paſſion in Miſchief

and Revenge.

State .

Now as to the Conſequences of this

unnatural State, in reſpect of Intereſt, and

the common Circumſtances of Life ; up

on what Terms a Perſon who has in this

manner loſt all which we call Nature, can

be ſuppos’d to ſtand, in reſpect of the So

ciety of Mankind ; how he feels himſelf

in it ; what Senſe he has of his own Dif

poſition towards others, and of the mu

tual Diſpoſition of others towards himſelf:

this is eaſily conceiv’d.

WHAT Injoyment or Reſt is there for

one who is not conſcious of the merited

Affection or Love, but, on the contrary ,

of the Ill-Will and Hatred of every human

Soul ? What ground muſt this afford for

Horrour and Deſpair ? What foundation

of Fear, and continual Apprehenſion from

Mankind, and from fuperiour Powers ?

How thorow and deep muſt be that Me

lancholy, which being once mov’d , has no

thing foft or pleaſing from the ſide of

Friendſhip, to allay or diyert it ? Where

ever ſuch a Creature turns himſelf ; which

ever way he caſts his Eye ; every thing

around muſt appear ghaltly and horrid ;

every
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every thing hoſtile, and, as it were, bent Part 2 .

againſt a private and ſingle Being, who is

thus diyided from every thing , and at de- 3

fiance and war with the reſt of Nature.

'Tis thus, at laſt, that A Mind be

comes a Wilderneſs; where all is laid waſte,

every thing fair and goodly remov'd, and

nothing extant beſide what is ſavage and

deform’d. Now if Baniſhment from one's

Country, Removal to a foreign Place, or

any thing which looks like Solitude or De

ſertion, be fo heavy to endure ; what muſt

it be to feel this inward Baniſhment, this

real Eſtrangement from human Commerce;

and to be after this manner in a Defart,

and in the horrideſt of Solitudes, even

when in the midſt of Society ? What

muſt it be to live in this Diſagreementwith

every thing, this Irreconcilableneſs and Op

poſition to the Order and Government of

the Univerſe ?

HENCE it appears, That the greateſt

of Miſerys accompanys that Statewhich

is conſequent to the Loſs of natural Affec

tion ; and That TO HAVE THOSE HOR

RID, MONSTROUS, AND UNNATURAL

AFFECTIONS, IS TO BE MISERABLE

IN THE HIGHEST DEGREE,

M 2 CON
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CONCLUSION.

TH

HUS have we endeavour'd to

prove what was propos'd in the

beginning. And ſince in the com

mon and knownSenſe of Vice and Illneſs,

no-one can be vitious or ill, except either,

1. By the Deficiency or Weakneſs of

natural Affe&tions ;

Or, 2. by the Violence of the ſelfiſh ;

OR, 3. by ſuch as are plainly unnatural :

It muſt follow , that if each of theſe

are pernicious and deſtructive to the Crea

ture, inſomuch that his compleateſt State

of Miſery is made from hence ; TO BE

WICKED OR VITIOUS, IS TO BE MI

SER ABLE AND UNHAPPY.

AND ſince every vitious Action muſt

in proportion, more or leſs, help towards

this Miſchief, and Self-Il; it muſt follow ,

That EVERY vitious ACTION MUST

BE SELF-INJURIOUS AND ILL.

On the other ſide ; the Happineſs and

Good of Virtue has been prov'd from

the contrary Effect of other Affections,

ſuch
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. ſuch as are according to Nature, and the Part 2.

Oeconomy of the Species or Kind. Wer

have caſt up all thoſe Particulars, from

whence ( as by way of Addition and Sub

ſtraction) the main Sum or general Account

ofHappineſs, is either augmentedor dimi

niſh’d ." And if there be no Article excep

tionable in this Scheme of Moral Arithme

tick ; the Subject treated may be ſaid to

have an evidence as great as that which is

found in Numbers, orMathematicks. For

let us carry Scepticiſm ever ſo far ; let us

doubt, if we can, of every thing about us ;

we cannot doubt of what paſſes within ouro tv

ſelves. Our Paſſions and Affections are

known to us. They are certain, whatever

the Objects may be, on which they are em

ploy’d. Nor is it of any concernto our

Argument, how theſe exteriour Objects

ſtand; whether they are Realitys, or mere

Illuſions; whether we wake or dream . For

ill Dreamswill be equally diſturbing : And

a good Dream (if Life be nothing elſe)

will be eaſily and happily paſs’d. In this

Dream of Life, therefore, our Demonſtra

tions have the ſame force; our Ballance and

Oeconomy hold good, and our Obligation to

VIRTUE is in every reſpect the ſame.

UPON the whole : There is not, I pre

fume, the leaſt degree of Certainty want

ing, in what has been ſaid concerning the

Preferableneſs of the mental Pleaſures to the

ſenſual;M 3
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Book 2.ſenſual; and even of the ſenſual, accompany'd

with good Affection, and under a temperate and

foon.x right uſe, to thoſe which are no ways re

ſtrain’d, nor ſupported by any thing ſocial or

affectionate.

Nok is there leſs Evidence in what has

been ſaid, of the united Structure and Fa

brick of the Mind, and of thoſe Paſſions

which conſtitute thè Temper, or Soul ; and

on which its Happineſs or Miſerý ſò imme

diately depend. It has been ſhewn, That

in this Conſtitution, the impairing of any

oné Part muſt inſtantly tend to the diſor

der änd ruin of other Parts, and of the

Whole it -ſelf; thro the neceſſary Connexion

and Bällañce of the Affections : Thàt thoſe

very Paſſions thro which Men are vitious,

are of themſelves a Torment and Diſeaſe ;

änd that whatſoever is done which is know

ingly ill, muſt be of ill Conſciouſneſs ; and

in proportion, as the Act is ill, muſt im

pair and corrupt focial Enjoyment, and de

Itroy both theCapacity of kind Affection , and

the Conſciouſneſs of meriting any, ſuch. So

that neither can we participate thus inJoy

or Happineſs with others, or receive Satiſ

factionfrom the mutual Kindneſs or imagin'd

Love of others : on which, however, the

greateſt of all our Pleaſures are founded.

If this be the Caſe of moral Delinquen

cy ; and if the State which is conſequent
to
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2

to this Defection from Nature, be of all Part 2.

other the moſt horrid, oppreſſive, and mi

ſerable; ' twill appear, “ That to yield or

“ conſent to any thing ill or immoral, is a

“ Breach of Interest, and leads to the grea

“ test Ills : ” and, “ That, on the other

“ ſide, Every thing whichis an Improvement

of Virtue, or an Eſtabliſhment of right

Affection and Integrity, isan Advancement

of Interest, and leads to the greatest and

“ most ſolid Happineſs and Enjoyment.

Thus the Wiſdom of what rules, and

is FIRST and Chief in Nature, has

made it to be according to the private In

terest and Good of every-one, to work to

wards the general Good ; which if a Crea

ture ceaſes to promote, he is actually ſo

far wanting to himſelf , and ceaſes to pro

mote his own Happineſs and Welfare. He

is, on this account, directly his own Ene

my : Nor can heany otherwiſe be good

or uſeful to himſelf, than as he continues

good to Society , and to that Whole of

which he is himſelf a Part. So that VIR

TUE, which of all Excellencys and Beau

tys is the chief, and moſt amiable ; that

which is the Propand Ornament of human

Affairs; which upholds Communitys, main

tains Union, Friendſhip, and Correſpon

dence amongſt Men ; that by which Coun

trys, as well as private Familys, flouriſh

and are happy ; and for want of which,

every
M4
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Conclu .

Book 2. every -thing comely, conſpicuous, great
and

worthy, muſt periſh, and go to ruin ; that

sion . ſingle Quality ,thus beneficial to all So

ciety , and to Mankind in general, is found

equally a Happineſs and Good to each

Creature in particular ; and is that by

which alone Mancan be happy, and with

out which he muſt be miſerable.

AND, thus, VIRTue is the Good, and

Vice the Il of every- one.

TREATISE

1

1
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THE

MORALISTS, &c.

PART I.

PHILOCLES to PALEMON .

W

HAT Mortal, if he had ne

ver chanc'd to hear your

Character,PALEMON, cou'd

imagine that a Genius fit

ted for the greateſt Affairs, and form’d

amidſt Courts and Camps , ſhou'd have

ſo violent a Turn towards Philoſophy

and
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,

I.Part and the Schools ? Who is there cou'd pof

Nſibly believe that one of your Rank and

Credit in the faſhionable World, ſhou'd be

ſo thorowly converſant in the learned one,

and deeply intereſted in the Affairs of a

People ſo diſagreeable to the Generality of

Mankind and Humour of the Age ?

I BELIEVE truly, You are the only
well-bred Man who wou'd have taken

the Fancy to talk Philoſophy in ſuch a

Circle of goodCompany aswe had round

us yeſterday, whenwe were in your Coach

together, in the Park. How you cou'd

reconcile the Objects there, toſuch Sub

jects as theſe, was unaccountable. I cou'd

only conclude, that either you had an

extravagant Paſſion for Philoſophy, to

quitſo many Charms for it ; or that ſome

of thoſe tender Charms had an extrava

gantEffect, which fent you to Philoſophy
for Relief.

In either caſe I pity'd you ; thinking it

a milder Faré, to be, as I truly was, formy

own part, amore indifferent Lover. ' Twas

better, I told you, to admire Beauty and

Wiſdom a little more moderately . 'Twas

better, I maintain'd, to ingage ſo cautiouſ

ly as to be ſure of coming off with a

whole Heart, and a Fancy as ſtrong as

evertowards all thepretty Entertainments
and Diverſions of the World. For theſe,

methought,
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methought, were things one wou'd not Sect. 1 .

willingly part with, for a fine Romantick

Paſſion ofone of thoſe Gentlemen whom

they calld Virtuofo's.

The Name I took to belong in com

mon to your Lover and Philoſopher. No

matter whatthe Object was ; whether Poe

try , Muſick, Philoſophy, or the Fair. AU

who were enamour'd any-way, were in

the fame Condition. You might perceive,

it (I told you) by their Looks, their Admi

ration, their profound Thoughtfulneſs, their

waking ever and anon as out of a Dream ,

their talking ſtill of one thing, and ſcarce

minding what they ſaid on any other Sub

ject. — Sad Indications !

1

But all this Warning ſerv'd not to de

ter you. For you, PALEMON, are one

of the Adventurous, whom Danger rather

animates than diſcourages. And now no

thing leſs will ſatisfy you than to have our

Philofophical Adventures recorded . All

muſt be laid before you, and ſum'd in one

compleat Account; to remain, it ſeems, as

à Monument of that unfeaſonable Conver

ſation, fo oppoſite to the reigning Genius

of Gallantryand Pleaſure.

I MUST own, indeed, 'tis become

faſhionable in our Nation to talk Politicks

in
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Part 1. in every Company, and mix the Diſcourſes

V of State - Affairs with thoſe of Pleaſure and

Entertainment. However, 'tis certain we

PHILO - approve of no fuch Freedom in PHILO

SOPHY. Nor do we look upon Politicks

to be of her Province, or in the leaſt rela

ted to her. So much have we Moderns de .

graded her, and ſtripp'd her of her chief

Rights.

SOPHY.

1

You muſt allow me, PALEMON, thus

to bemoan Philoſophy; ſince you have forc'd
me to ingage with her at a time when her

Credit runs ſo low. She is no longer are

tive in the World ; nor can hardly, with

any advantage, be brought upon the pub

lick Stage. We have immurd her (poor

Lady ! ) in Colleges and Cells ; and have

ſet her ſervilely to ſuch Works as thoſe in

the Mines. Empiricks, and Pedantick So

phiſts are her chief Pupils. The School

Syllogiſm , and the Elixir, are the choiceſt

of her Products. So far is the from pro

ducing Stateſmen , as of old, that hardly

any
Man of Note in the Publick cares to

own the leaſt Obligation to her. If ſome

few maintain their Acquaintance, and come

now and then to her Receſſes, 'tis as the

Diſciple of Quality came to his Lord and

Maſter ; “ ſecretly, and by night.”

But as low as PHILOSOPHY is re

duc'd ; if Morals be allow'd belonging to

Morals.

her,
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her, Politicks muſt undeniablybe hers. For Sect. i.

to underſtand the Manners and Conſtitu

tions of Men in common , 'tis neceſſary to

ſtudy Man in particular, and know the

Creature, as he is in himſelf, beföré we con

fider him in Company, as he is intereſted

in the State, or join'd to any City orCom

munity. Nothing is more familiar than to

reaſon concerning Man in his confederate

State and national Relation ; as he ſtands

ingagʻd to this or that Society, by Birth

or Naturalization : Yet, to conſider him as

à Citizen or Commoner of the World , to

trace his Pedegree a ſtep higher, and view

his End and Conſtitution in Nature it -ſelf,

muſt paſs, it ſeems, for ſome intricate or

över-refin'd Speculation.

It may beproperly alledgʻd perhaps, as

a Reaſonfor this general Shyneſs in Moral

Inquirys ; that the People to whom it has

principally belong'd to handle theſe Sub

jects, have doneit in ſuch a manner as to

put the better Sort out of countenance

with the Undertaking. The appropriating

this Concern to mere Scholaſticks, has

brought their Faſhion and Air into the ve

ry Subject. There are formal Set-Places,

where, we reckon, there is enough faid

and taught on the Head of theſe graver

Subjects. We can give no quarter to any

thing like it in good Company. The leaſt

mention of ſuch matters gives us a diſguſt,

and

مام
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Part 1. and puts us out of humour. If Learning

m.comes a - croſs us, wecount it Pedantry ; if
Language.

Morality , 'tis Preaching.

ONE muſt own this, however, as a real

Diſadvantage of our modern Converſa

tions ; that by ſuch a ſcrupulous Nicery

they loſe thoſe Maſculine Helps of Learn

ing and ſound Reaſon . Even the Fair

Sex, in whoſe Favour we pretend to make

this Condeſcenſion, may with reaſon de

ſpiſe us for it, and laugh at us for aiming

at their peculiar Softneſs. ' Tis no Com

pliment to them , to affect their Manners,

and be effeminate. Our Senſe, Language,

and Stile, as well as our Yoice, and Per

fon, ſhou'd have ſomething of that Male

Feature, and naturalRoughneſs, by which

our Sex is diſtinguiſh'd. And whatever

Politeneſs we may pretend to, 'tis more a

Disfigurement than any real Refinement

of Diſcourſe, to render it thus delicate.

Stile. No Work of Wit can be eſteem'd per

fect without that Strength and Boldneſs

of Hand, which gives it Body and Pro

portions. A goodPiece, the Painters ſay,

muſt have good Muſcling as well as Colour

ing and Drapery, And ſurely no Writing

or Diſcourſe, of any great moment, can

ſeem other than enervated, when neither

ſtrong Reaſon, nor Antiquity, nor the

Records of Things, nor the natural Hiſto

ry
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ryof Man, nor any -thing which can be Sect. 1 .

calld Knowledg, dares accompany it ; ex

cept perhaps in ſome ridiculous Habit,

which may give it an Air of Play and
Dalliance.

LOGUE .

1

THIS brings to my Mind a Reafon I

have often fought for; Why we Moderns,

who abound ſomuch in Treatiſes and Ef

ſays, are ſo ſparing in theway of * DIA- DIA

LOGUE ; which heretofore was found the

politeſt and beſt wayof managing even the

graver Subjects. The truth is ; 'twou'd be

an abominable Falſhood and belying of the

Age, to put ſo much good Senſe together

in any oneConverſation, as might make it

hold out ſteddily , and with plain Cohe

rence, for an hour's time, till any one Sub

ject hadbeen rationally examin’d .

To lay Colours, to draw , or deſcribe,

againſt the Appearance of Nature and

Truth, is a Liberty neither permitted the

Painter nor the Poet. Much leſs can the

Philoſopher have ſuch a Privilege ; eſpecially

in his own Caſe. If he reprelents his Phi

lofophy as making any Figure in Con

verſation ; if he triumphs in the Debate,

and gives his own Wiſdom the advan

* VOL I. pag. 193 , 4 , 5 , 6, 7 , &s. VOL. III. pag.
290, & c.

tage
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Part 1. tage over the World's; hemay be liable

mto ſound Raillery, and poſſibly be made a

Fable of.

AFable. 'Tis faid of the Lion , that being in ci

vil Conference with the Man, he wiſely re

fus'd to yield the Superiority ofStrength to

him ; when, inſtead of Fact, the Man pro

duc'd only certain Figures and Repreſenta

tions of human Victorys over the Lion

kind. Theſe Maſter-pieces of Art the Beaſt

diſcover'd to be wholly of human Forge

ry : and from theſe he had good right to

appeal. Indeed had he ever in his life been
witneſs to any fuch Combats as the Man

repreſented to him in the way of Art ; pof

ſibly the Example might have moy'd him.

But old Statues of a HERCULES, a THE

SE us, or other Beaſt-Subduers, cou'd have

little power over him , whilft' he neither

faw nor felt any ſuch living Antagoniſt ca

pable to diſpute theField with him .

We need not wonder, therefore, that

the ſort of Moral Painting, by way of

Dialogue, is ſo much out of faſhion , and

that we ſee no more of theſe Philoſophical

Portraitures now -a-days. For where are

the Originals ? Or what tho you (P A LE

mon) or I, by chance, have lighted on

ſuch a one; and pleas'd our-ſelves with

the Life ?Can youimagine it ſhou'd make

a good Pixture ?

YOU
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Sect. I.

1

terms.

YOU know too, that in this Aca- Acade

demick Philoſophy I am to preſent you mifts.

with, there is a certain way of Queſtioning

and Doubting, which no -way ſutes the Ge

nius of our Age. Men love to take party

inſtantly. They can't bear being kept in

ſuſpence. The Examination torments'em .

They want to be rid of it, upon the eaſielt

'Tis as if Men fancy'd themſelves

drowning, whenever they dare truſt to the

Current of Reaſon . They ſeem hurrying

away, they know not whither ; and are

ready to catch at the firſt Twig. There

they chuſe afterwards to hang, thoever ſo

inſecurely, rather than truſt their Strength

to bear 'em above Water. He who has got

hold of an Hypotheſis, how ſlight foever, is a

fatisfy'd. He can preſently anſwer every

Objection, and, with a few Termsof Art,

give an account of every thing without

trouble.

'Tis no wonder if in this Age the Phi- Alchya

loſophy of the Alchymiſts prevails ſo much : mifts.

fince it promiſes ſuchWonders, and requires
more the Labour of Hands than Brains.

We have a ſtrange Fancy to be Creators, a

violent Deſire atleaſt to know the Knack

orSecret by which Nature does all. The

reſt of ourPhiloſophers only aim at thatin

Speculation, which our Alchymiſts aſpire
to
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Part 1. to in Practice. For with ſome of theſe it

has been actually under deliberation how

to make Man, by other Mediums than Na

ture has hitherto provided. Every Sect

has a Recipe. When you know it, youare

Maſter of Nature : you ſolve all her * Phe

nomena : you ſee all her Deſigns, and can

account for all her Operations. If need

were, you might, perchance too, be of

her Laboratory, and work for her. At

leaſt one wou'd imagine the Partizans of

each modern Sect had this Conceit. They

are all ARCHIMED
ES's in their way ;

and can make a World upon eaſier Terms

than he offer'd to move one.

In ſhort ; there are good Reaſons for

our beingthus ſuperficial, andconſequent

ly thus dogmatical in Philoſophy. We

aretoo lazy and effeminate, and withal a

little too cowardly, to dare doubt. The

deciſive way beſt becomes our Manners.

It futes as well with our Vices as with

our Superſtition. Which-ever we are fond

of, is ſecur’d by it. If in favour of Re

ligion we have eſpous’d an Hypotheſis,
on which our Faith, we think, depends;

we are ſuperſtitiouſly careful notto be
looſen'd in it. If, by means of our ill

Morals, we are broken with Religion ;

' tis the ſame Caſe ſtill : We are as much

Dogma

tifts.

* VOL. III, pag. 160.

afraid
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afraid of Doubting. We muſt be ſure to Sect. 1 .

fay, “ It cannot be ;” and “ ' Tis Demon

“ ſtrable : For otherwiſeWho knows ? And

not to know, is to yield !

Thus we will needs 'know every thing,

and be at the painsof examining nothing.

Of all Philofophy therefore, how abſo

lutely the moſt diſagreeable muſt that ap

pear,which goes upon no eſtabliſh'd Hypo

theſis, nor preſents us with any flattering

Scheme, talks only of Probabilitys, Sul

pence of Judgment, Inquiry, Search, and

Caution not to be impos'd on, or deceiv'd ?

This is that Academick Diſcipline in which Antients.

formerly * the Youth were train'd : when

not only Horſemanſhip and Military Arts

had their publick Placesof Exerciſe ; but

Philoſophy too had its Wreſtlers in repute.

Reaſon and Wit had their Academy, and

underwent this Trial ; not in a formal way,

apart from the World ; but openly, among

the better fort, and as an Exerciſe of the

gențeeler kind. This the greateſt Men

were not aſham'd to practife,in the Inter

vals of publick Affairs, in the higheſt Sta
tions and Employments, and at the lateſt

hourof their Lives. Hence that way of

DIALOGUE, and Patience of Debate and

Reaſoning, of which we have ſcarce a Re

ſemblance left in any of our Converſations,

at this ſeaſon of the World.

* VOL. I. pag . 333, & c. and Notes.

NVol. 2. CON
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1

1

CONSIDER then, PALEMON, what

ourPicture is like to prove : and how it

will appear ; eſpecially in the Light you

have unluckily choſen to ſet it. Forwho

wou'd thus have confronted Philoſophy

with the Gaiety, Wit, and Humour of

the Age ? If this, however, can be

for your Credit, I am content. The Pro

ject is your own. 'Tis you who have

match'd Philoſophy thus unequally. There

fore leaving you to anſwer for the Suc

ceſs, I begin thisinaufpicious Work, which

my ill Stars and you have aſſign’d me ;

and in which I hardly dare ask Succour of

the Muſes , as Poetical as I am obligʻd to

fhew my-ſelf in this Enterprize.

SECT. II .

< fhip !

O
WRETCHED State of Man

kind !-Hapleſs Nature, thus

“ to have err'd in thy chief Workman

Whence ſprang this fatal

« Weakneſs ? What Chance or Deſtiny

« ſhall we accuſe ? Or ſhall we mind

“ the Poets, when they ſing thy Tragedy

“ (PROMETHEUS !) who with thy ſtoln

« Celeſtial Fire, mix'd with vile Clay,

“ didſt mock Heaven's Countenance, and

" in abuſive Likeneſs of the Immortals

66 mad'ſt

T
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66 mad'ſt the Compound Man ; that Sect. 2.

« wretched Mortal, ill to himſelf, and m

" Cauſe of Ill to all.”

What ſay you , PALEMON, to this

Rant, now upon fecond thoughts ? Or

have you forgot ' twas juſt in luch a ro

mantick Strain that youbroke out againſt

Human Kind , upon a Day when every

thing look'd pleaſing, and the Kind it-felf

( I thought ) never appear'd fairer, or

made a better ſhew ?

des

But 'twas not the whole Creation you

thus quarreld with : Nor were you fo our

of conceit with all Beauty. The Verdure

of the Field, the diſtant Proſpects, the

gilded Horizon, and purple Sky, form'd

by a ſetting Sun , had Charms in abun

dance, and were able to make impreſſion

on you. Here, PALEMON, you allow'd

me to admire as much as I pleas’d ; when,

at the ſame inſtant, you wou'd not bear

my talking to you of thoſe nearer Beautys

of our own Kind, which I thought more

natural for Men at our Age to admire.

Your Severity however cou'd not filence

me upon this Subject. I continu'd to

plead the Cauſe of the Fair, and advance

their Charms above all thoſe other Beau

tys of Nature. And when you took ad

vantage from this Oppoſition ,to fhew how

little there was of Nature, and how much

N 2 of
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Part 1. of Art in what I admir'd, I made the beſt

NApology I cou'd ; and fighting for Beauty ,

kept the Field as long as there was one

Fair -one preſent.

Gallantry. CONSIDERING how your Genius

ſtood inclin’d to Poetry, I wonder'd moſt

to find you on a ſudden grown ſo out of

conceit with our Modern Poets, and Ga

lante Writers ; whom I quoted to you , as

better Authoritys than any Antient in be

half of the Fair Sex, and their Preroga

tive. But this you treated ſlightly. You

acknowledg’d it to be true indeed, what

had been obſerv’d by ſome late Wits ;

“ That GALLANTRY was of a modern

“ Growth." And well it might be fo, you

thought, without diſhonour to the An

tients ; who underſtood Truth and Nature

too well, to admit ſo ridiculous an Invention.

'Twas in vain, therefore, that I held

up this Shield in ny defence. I did my

Cauſe no ſervice, when in behalf of the

Fair I pleaded all the fine things whichare

uſuallyfaid, in this romantickway, to their

advantage. You attack'd the very For

treſs of Gallantry, ridiculd the Point of Ho

nour, with all thoſe nice Sentiments and

Ceremonials belonging to it. You damn’d

even our Favourite Novels ; thoſe dear

ſweet natural Pieces, writ moſt of ' em by

the Fair Sex themſelves. In ſhort, this

whole
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whole Order and Scheme of Wit you con- Sect. 2 .

demn’d abſolutely, as falſe, monſtrous, and

GOTHICK ; quite outof the way of Na

ture, and ſprung from the mere Dregs of

Chivalry or Knight-Errantry ; a thing which

in it -felf you prefer'd, as of a better Taſte

than that which reigns at preſent in its

ſtead. For at a time when this Myſtery of

Gallantry carry'd along with it the Motion of

doughty Knighthood ; when the Fair were

made Witneſſes, and, in a manner, Partys

to Fears of Arms, enter'd into all the Points

of War and Combat, and were won by

dint of Launce and manly Proweſs ; ' twas

not altogether abſurd (you thought) on

ſuch a foundation as this, to pay ' em Ho

mage and Adoration, make 'em the Stan

dard of Wit and Manners, and bringMan

kind under their Laws. But in a Country

where no She - Saints were worſhip'd by any

Authority from Religion, 'twas as imper

tinent and ſenſleſs, as it was profane, to

deify the Sex, raiſe ' em to a Capacity a

bove what Nature had allow'd, and treat

'em with a Reſpect which in the natural

wayof Love they themſelves were the

apteſt to complainof.

INDEED as for the Moral Part, 'twas

wonderful (you ſaid ) to obſerve the Li

centiouſneſs which this foppilh courtly

Humour had eſtabliſh'd in the World. What

ſuch a flattering way. of Addreſs to all the

SexN 3
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Part 1. Sex in common cou'd mean , you knew

not ; unleſs it were to render 'emwholly
Gallantry.

common indeed, and make each Fair-one

apprehend that the Publick had a right to

her ; and that Beauty was too communi

cative and divine a Thing, to be made a

Property, and confin’d to One at once.
!

MEAN while our Company began to

leave us. The Beau -Monde, whom you

had been thus ſeverely cenſuring, drew off

apace: for it grew late. I took notice

that the approaching Objects of the Night

were the more agreeable to you, for the

Solitude they introduc'd ; and that the

Moon and Planets which began now to

appear, were in reality the only proper

Company for a Man in your Humour.

For now you began to talk with much Sa.

tisfactionof natural Things, and of all Or

ders of Beautys, Man only excepted.

Never did I hear a finer Deſcription than

you made of the Order of the Heavenly

Luminarys, the Circles of the Planets, and

their attendant Satellites. AndAnd you who

wou'd allow nothing to thoſe fair earthly

Luminarys in the Circles which juſt now

we mov'd in ; you, PALEMON, who

feem'd to overlook the Pride of that Thea.

tre, began now to look out with Raviſh

ment on this other, and triumph in the

new Philoſophical Scene of Worlds un
known.
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known. Here, when you had pretty well Sect. 2.

ſpent the firſt Fire of your Imagination , In

wou'd have got you to reaſon more calmly

with me upon that other Part ofthe Crea

tion, your own Kind ; to which (I told

you) you diſcover'd ſo much Averſion, as Miſan

wou'd make one believe you a compleat thropy.

TIMON, or Man -hater.

“ CAN you then, O PHILOCLES,

( faid you in a high ſtrain, and with a mov

ing air of Paſſion ) “ Can you believe me

“ of that Character ? Or can you think it

« of me in earneſt, that being Man,and

“ conſcious of my Nature, I ſhou'd have

“ yet ſo little of Humanity, as not to feel

66 the Affections of a Man ? Or feeling

66 what is natural towards my Kind, that I

“ fhou'd hold their Intereſt light, and be

“ indifferently affected with what affects

66 or ſeriouſly concerns them ? Am I ſo ill

a Lover of my Country ? Or is it that

you
find me indeed fo ill a Friend ? For

66 what are all Relations elſe ? What are

“ the Ties of private Friendſhip, if that

« to Mankind be not obliging ? Can there

“ be yet a Bond in Nature, if That be

" none ? O PHILOCLES ! Believe me

“ when I ſay I feel it one, and fully prove
46 its Power within me. Think not that

“ I wou'd willingly break my Chain :

“ Nor count me to degenerate or unna

“ tural, as whilſt I hold this Form, and

N 4
66

wear
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Part 1. “ wear a human Heart, I ſhou'd throw

66 off Love, Compaſſion, Kindneſs, and
( not befriend Mankind. -But O what

« Treacherys! what Diſorders ! And how

“ corrupt is all ! - -Did you not obſerve

“ e’en now , when all this Space was

“ filld with goodly Rows of Company,

“ how peaceful all appear’d. What

<< Charms there are in publick Companys!

« What Harmony in Courts and Courtly

6 Places ! How pleas’d is every Face !

“ How courteous and humane the gene

“ ral Carriage and Behaviour! What

“ Creature capable of Reflection, if he
“ thus faw us Mankind, and faw no more ,

« wou'd not believe our Earth a very

66 Heaven ? What Foreigner (the Inha

“ bitant, fuppoſe, of ſome near Planet)

“ when he had traveld hither, and fur

“ vey'd this outward Face of things, wou'd

“ think of what lay hid beneath the

66 Mask ? But let him ſtay a while.

“ Allow him leiſure ; till he has gain’d a

nearer View , and following our diſ

“ foly’d Aſſemblys to their particular Re

« ceſſes, he has the power of ſeeing 'em in

" this new Aſpect.- Here he may be

“ hold thoſe Great Men of the Miniſtry,

“ who not an hour agoin publick appear'd

“ fuch Friends, now plotting craftilyeach

“ other's Ruin, with the Ruin of the State

“ it -felf, a Sacrifice to their Ambition.

“ Here he may fee too thoſe of a fofter

06

66 kind,
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« kind, who knowing notAmbition, fol- Sect. 2.

U low only Love. Yet (Philocles) m .

66 who wou'd think it ? "

Ar theſe words, you may remember,

I diſcover'd the Lightneſs of my Temper,

and laugh'd aloud ; which I cou'd hardly

hope you wou'd have pardon'd, had I not

freely told you the true reaſon. ' Twas

not for want of being affected with what

you ſpoke. I only imagin’d a more parti

çular Caufe had provok'd you, when hay

ing paſs’d over the Ambitious, you were

coming full-charg'd againſt thePeople of

a ſofter Paſſion . At firſt, I look’d on you

as deeply in the Spleen : But now I con

cluded you in Love, and ſo unhappily in

gag’d as tohavereaſon to complain of In

fidelity. “ This, thought I,' has mov'd

“ PALEMON thus. Hence the ſad World !

“ Here was that Corruption, and thoſe Dif

66 orders he lamented ! "

AFTER I had begg’d pardon for my Cauſe of

rude Mirth, which had the good fortune Ill.

however to make ſome Change in your

Humour; we fell naturally into cool Rea

ſoning about the Nature and Cauſe of

ILL in general : “ Thro what Contin

gency, what Chance ; by what fatal Ne

“ ceſity, what Will, or what Permiſſion it

came upon the World ; or being come

once,

66

66
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Part 1 .
once, ſhou'd ſtill ſubſiſt .” This * In

Wquiry, which with light Reaſoners is eaſily
Cauſe of

got over, ſtuck hard, I found, with one

of your cloſe Judgment and Penetration.

And this inſenſibly led us into a nice Cri

ticiſm of NatuŘE ; whom you ſharply

arraign'd for many Abfurditys you thought

her guilty of, in relation to Mankind, and

his peculiar State.

Fain wou'd I have perſuaded you to

think with more Equality of NATURE,

and to proportion her Defects a little bet:

ter. My Notion was, that the Grievance

lay not altogether in one part , as you

plac'd it ; but that every thing had its ſhare

of Inconvenience. Pleaſure and Pain ,

Beauty and Deformity, Good and ill,

ſeem'd to me every-where interwoven ;

and one with another made, I thought, a

pretty Mixture, agreeable enough , in the

main . 'Twas the fame, I fancy'd , as in

ſome of thoſe rich Stuffs, where the

Flowers and Ground were oddly put to

gether, with ſuch irregular Work, and

contrary Colours, as look'd ill in the Pat

tern, but mighty natural and well in the

Piece.

But you were ſtill upon Extremes.

Nothing wou'd ferve to excuſe the Faults

* Treatiſe IV. See the Beginning.

or
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or Blemiſhes of this part of the Creation, Sect. 2.

MÁNKIND ; even tho all beſides were m

fair, without a Blemiſh . TheThe very Storms

and Tempeſts had their Beauty in your

account, thoſe alone excepted, which aroſe

in Human Breaſts. 'Twas only for this

turbulent Race of Mortals youoffer'd to

accuſe Nature. And I now found why

you had been ſo tranſported with the Sto .

ry
of PROMETHEU s. You wanted ſuch

an Operator as this for Mankind : And

you were tempted to wiſh the Story cou'd

have been confirm'd in modern Divinity ;

that clearing the SupremePowers of any

Concern or Hand in the ill Workmanſhip,

you might have the liberty of inveighing

againſt it, without Profaneneſs.

1

This however, I told you, was but a

flight Evaſion of the Religious Poets a

mong the Antients. ' Twas eafy to an

fwer every Objection by a Prome

Theus: as, “ Why had Mankind origi

“ nally fo much Folly and Perverſeneſs ?

« Why ſo much Pride, ſuch Ambition,

“ and ſtrange Appetites ? Why ſo many

“ Plagues, and "Curfes, entaild on him

« and his Poſterity ? ” — PROMETHEUS

was the Cauſe. The Plaſtick Artiſt, with

his unlucky Hand, foly'd all. (6 ' Twas

“ His Contrivance (they ſaid ) and He

“ was to anſwer for it." They reckon'd

it a fair Game, if they cou'd gain a ſingle

Remove,
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Part 1. Remove, and put the Evil Cauſe farther

off. If the People ask'd aQueſtion, they
Cauſe of

told 'em a Tale, and ſent 'em away fatif

fy’d . None beſides a few Philoſophers
wou'd be ſuchBuſy -bodys ( they thought)

as to look beyond, or ask a ſecond

Queſtion.

Ill.

And in reality, continu'd I, 'tis not to

be imagin’d how ſerviceable a Tale is, to

amuſe others beſides mere Children ; and

how much eaſier the Generality of Men

are paid in this paper-Coin, than in Ster

ling Reaſon. We ought not to laugh ſo

readily at the Indian Philoſophers, who to

ſatisfy their People how this huge Frame

of the World is ſupported, tell 'em 'tis

by an Elephant . And the Elephant

how ? A fhreud Queſtion ! but which

by no means ſhou'd be anſwer'd . 'Tis

here only that ourIndian Philoſophers are

to blame. They ſhou'd be contented with

the Elephant, and go no further. But they

have a Tortoiſe in reſerve ; whoſe Back,

they think, is broad enough. So the Tor

toiſe muſt bear the new Load : And thus

the matter ſtands worſe than before.
1

1

1

THE Heathen Story of PROME

Theus was, I told you, much the ſame

with this Indian one : only the Heathen

Mythologiſts were ſo wiſe as not to go

beyond the first Remove. A ſingle Pro
METHEUS
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METHEUS was enough to take theWeight Sect. 2 .

from Jove. They fairly made Jove am

Stander-by. He reſolv'd, it ſeems to be

Neuter ; and ſee what wou'd come of

this notable Experiment ; how the dan

gerous Man-moulder wou'd proceed ; and
what wou'd be the Event of his Tamper

ing. Excellent Account, to ſatisfythe

Heathen Vulgar ! But how, think you ,

wou'd a. Philoſopher digeſt this ? “ For

“ the Gods ( he wou'd ſay preſently )

66 either cou'd have hinder'd PROME

“ Theus's Creation, or they cou'd not.

“ If they cou'd , they were anſwerable

“ for the Conſequences; if they cou'd

not, they were no longer Gods, being

“ thus limited and contrould. And whe

66 ther PROMETHEUS were a Name for

“ Chance, Deſtiny, a Plaſtick Nature, or

an Evil Dämon ; whatever was deſign'd

“ by it ; 'twas ſtill the fame Breach of

« OMNIPOTENCE.

1

That ſuch a hazardous Affair as this

of Creation ſhou'd have been undertaken

by thoſe who had not perfect Foreſight as

well as Command, youown'd was neither

wiſe nor juſt. But you ſtood toForeſight,

You allow'd the Conſequences to have been

underſtood by the Creating Powers, when

they undertook their Work : and you de

ny'd that it wou'd have been better for

them to have omitted it ; tho they knew

what
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Part 1. what wou'd be the Event. 66 ' Twas bet

ma ter ſtill that the Project ſhou'd be exe
Cauſe of

Ill . 6 cuted, whatever might become of Man

“ kind, or how hard foever ſuch a Cre

« ation was like to fall on the generality

66 of this miſerable Race. For 'twas im

1 “ poſſible, you thought, that Heaven

« ſhou'd have acted otherwiſe than for

the best. So that even from this 'Mi

« fery and Ill of Man, there was un

« doubtedly fome Good ariſing ; ſome

« thing which over-ballanc'd all, and made

« full amends."

THIS was a Confeffion I wonder'd

indeed how I came to draw from you :

And foon afterwards I found you ſome

what uneaſy under it. For here Itook up

your own part againſt you ; and ſetting

all thoſe Villanys and Corruptions of Hu

man Kind in the fame light you had done

juſt before, I put it upon you to tell,

where poſſibly cou'd be the Advantage or

Good ariſing hence ; or what Excellence

or Beauty cou'd redound from thoſe Tra

gical Pictures you your-felf had drawn
to well after the Life. Whether it muſt

not be a very ſtrong Philofophical Faith,

which ſhou'd perſuade one that thoſe dif

mal Parts you ſet to view were only the

neceſſary Shades of a fine Piece, to be

reckon'd among the Beautys of the Crea

1

tion :
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tion : Or whether poſſibly you might look Sect. 2 .

upon that Maxim as very fit for Heaven,

which I was ſure you did not approve at

all in Mankind ; “ To do Il L , that Good

might follow ."

This, I ſaid, made me think of the

manner of our modern PROMETHEUS's,

the Mountebanks,who perform’d fuch Won

ders of many kinds, here onour earthly

Stages. They cou'd create Diſeaſes, and

make Miſchief, in order to heal, andto re

ſtore. But ſhou'd we aſſign ſuch a Practice

as this to Heaven ? Shou'd we dare to

make ſuch Empiricks of the Gods, and X
ſuch a Patient of poor Nature ? 66 Was

66 this a reaſon for Nature's Sicklineſs ?

“ Or how elſe came fhe (poor Innocent ! )

to fall ſick, or run aſtray ? Had the been

“ originally healthy, or created found at

first ; ſhe had ftill continu'd fo . ' Twas

no Credit to the Gods to leave her de

“ ſtitute, or with a Flaw which wou'd

coſt dear the mending, and make them
« Sufferers for their own Work .”

I was going to bring HOMER to

witneſs for the many Troubles of JOVE,

the Death of SARPEDON, and the fre

quent Croſſes Heaven met with, from the

Fatal Siſters. But this Diſcourſe, I ſaw ,

diſpleas'd you. I had by this time plain

ly diſcover'd my Inclination to SCEP- *
TICISM.
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Part 1. TICISM. And here not only Religion

was objected to me, but I was reproach'd
Scepticiſm .

too on the account of thatGallantry which

I had ſome time before defended. Both

were join’d together in the Charge you

made againſt me, when you ſaw I ad

her’d to nothing: but was now asready

to declaim againſtthe Fair, as I had been

before to plead their Cauſe, and defend

the Moral of Lovers. This, you ſaid,

was my conſtant way in all Debates : Í

was as well pleas'd with the Reaſon on

one ſide, as on the other : I never troubled

my-ſelf about the Succeſs of the Argu

ment, but laugh'd ſtill, whatever way it

went; and even when I convinc'd others,

never ſeem'd as if I was convinc'd my
felf.

%

r
e
e
f

I Own's to you, PALEMON, there

was Truth enough in your Charge. For

above all things I lov’d Eafe ; and of all

Philoſophers thoſe who reaſon’d moſt at

their eaſe, and were never angry or diſ

turb’d ; as thoſe calld : SCEPTICKS, you

own’d, never were. I look'd upon this

kind of Philoſophy as the prettieſt, agree

ableſt, roving Exerciſe of the Mind, poſſi

ble to be imagin'd. The other kind, I

thought, was painful and laborious; “ To

“ keep always in the Limits of one Path ;

" 'to drive always at a Point ; and hold
pre

“ ciſely to what Men, at a venture, calld

6 THE
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« The Truth: A Point, in all appea- Sect. 2 .

rance, very unfix’d, and hard to aſcer

« tain .” Beſides, my way hurt no body.

I was always the firſt to comply on any

occaſion ; and for Matters of Religion ,

was further from Profaneneſs and erro

neous Doctrine than any- one. I cou'd

never have the Sufficiency to ſhock my

Spiritual and Learned Superiours. I was

the furtheſt from leaning to my own Un

derſtanding : nor was I one who exalted

Reaſon above Faith, or inſiſted much upon

what the Dogmatical Men call Demon

ftration, and dare oppoſe to the Sacred

Myſterysof Religion . And to fhew you

(continu'd I) how impoſſible 'tis for the

Men of our fort ever to err from the Ca

tholick and Eſtabliſh'd Faith, pray confi

der ; That whereas Others pretend to ſee

with their own Eyes, what is propereſt

and beſt for 'em in Religion ; We, for our

parts, pretend not to fee with any
other

than thoſe of our Spiritual Guides. Nei

ther do we preſume to judg, thoſe Guides

our- ſelves ; but ſubmit to them , as they

are appointed us by our juſt Superiours.

In ſhort, you who are Rationaliſts, and

i walk byReaſon in every thing, pretend to

know all things, whilſt you believe little

or nothing: We for our parts knom no

thing, and believe all.

к

Vol. 2 . 0 HERE
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Part 1 .

Scepticiſm .
HERE I ended ; and, in return , you

only ask'd me coldly, “ Whether with
66 that fine SCEPTICISM of mine, I

« made no more diſtinction between Sin

“ cerity and Infincerity in Actions, than I

u did berween Truth and Falfhood, Right

“ and Wrong, in Arguments ? ”

22

I Durst not ask what your Queſtion

drove at. I was afraid I ſaw it too plain

ly ; and that by this looſe way of talking,

which I had learnt in ſome faſhionable

Converſations of the World, I had given

you occaſion to ſuſpect me of the worſt

fort of Scepticiſm , fuch as Ipar'd nothing ;

but overthrew all Principles, Moral and
Divine.

FORGIVE mé ( faid I) good PALE

MON : you are offended, I fee, and not

without cauſe. But what if I ſhou'd en

deavour to compenſate my Sceptical Mif

behaviour, by uſing aknown Sceptick Pria

vilege, and aſſerting ſtrenuouſly the Cauſe

I have hitherto oppos’d ? Do not imagine

that I dare aſpire lo high as to defend Re

vealdReligion, or theHoly Myſterys of

the Chriſtian Faith. I am unworthy of

ſuch a Task , and ſhou'd profane the Sub

ject. 'Tis of mere Philoſophy I ſpeak :

And my Fancy is only to try what I can

muſter
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muſter up thence, to make head againſt Sect. 2 .

the chief Arguments of Atheiſm , and rem

eſtabliſh what I have offer? d to looſen in

the Syſtem of Theiſm .

Your Project, ſaid you , bids fair to Deifm .

reconcile me to your Character, which I

was beginning to miſtruſt. For as averſe

as I am to theCauſe of Theiſm , or Name of

DEIST, when taken in a ſenſe excluſive of

Revelation ; I conſider ſtill that, in ſtrict- -

neſs, the Root of all is Theis M ; and that

to be a ſettled Chriſtian , it is neceſſary to

be firſt of all a good THEIST. For Theiſm

can only be oppos'dto * Polytheiſm , or A

theiſm . Nor have I patience tohear the

Name of Deist (the higheſtof allNames)

decry'd, and ſet in oppoſition to Chriſtiani

ty. “ As if our Religion was a kind of

“ Magick, which depended not on the Be

« lief of a ſingle Supreme Being. Or as if
66 the firm and rationalBelief of ſuch a Be

“ ing, on Philoſophical Grounds, was an

improper Qualification for believing any

“ thingfurther.” Excellent Preſumption,

for thoſe who naturally incline to the Dif

belief of Revelation, or who thro Vanity

affect a Freedom of this kind !

But let me hear ( continu'd you ) whe

ther in good Earneſt, and thorow Sinceri

* “ To Polytheiſm ( Demoniſm ) or Atheiſm ; ” as above,

pag. 13

O2 ty;
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Part 1. ty, you intend to advance any thing in fa

vour of that Opinion which is fundamen
Deiſm .

tal to all Religion ; or whether you deſign

y only to divert your-ſelf with the Subject,

as you have done hitherto ? 66 Whatever

your Thoughts are, PHILOCLES, I am

< refoly'd to force ' em from you. You

can no longer plead the Unfutableneſs of

6 the Time or Place to ſuch grave Sub

" jects. The gaudy Scene is over with

Our Company have long

“ ſince quitted the Field. And the ſo

“ lemn Majeſty of ſuch a Night as this,

may juſtly fute with the profoundeſtMe

“ ditation, or moſt ferious Diſcourſe. "

66

6 the Day.

Thus, PALEMON, you continu'd to
urge me; till by neceſſity I was drawn

into the following Vein of Philoſophical

Enthuſiaſm .

SE CT. III.

YOUThall findthen, ſaid I (taking a
grave Air) that it is poſſible for me

to be ſerious; and that 'tis probableI am

growing fo, for good and all. Your Over

> ſeriouſneſs a while ſince, at ſuch an un

ſeaſonable time, may have driven me per

haps into a contrary Extreme, by oppo

ſition to your melancholy Humour. But
I have now a better Idea of that Melan .

choly
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choly you diſcover'd ; and notwithſtanding Sect.3.

the humorous Turn you were pleas'd to

give it, I am perſuaded it has a different

Foundation from any of thoſe fantaſtical

Cauſes I then aſſign’d to it. “ LOVE, LOVE.

« doubtleſs, is at the bottom : but a no

6 bler Love than ſuch as common Beau

tys inſpire.”

16

Here, in my turn, I began to raiſe my

Voice, and imitate the folemn way you

had been teaching , me. “ Knowing as

you are, continu'd I, well-knowing and

“ experienc'd in all the Degrees and Or

“ ders of Beauty, in all the myſterious Beauty.

« Charms of the particular Forms; you

“ riſe to what is more general; and with

a larger Heart, and Mind more com

“ prehenſive, you generouſly ſeek that

« which is higheſt in the kind. Not cap

“ tivated by the Lineaments of a fair

“ Face, or the well -drawn Proportions of

a human Body, you view the Life it

“ felf, and embrace rather the Mind which

« adds the Luſtre, and renders chiefly

amiable.

66

C6

6

“ Nor is the Enjoyment of ſuch a ſin- society.

“ gle Beauty ſufficient to ſatisfy ſuch an

“ aſpiring Soul. It ſeeks how to combine

more Beautys, and by what Coalition

“ of theſe, to form a beautiful Society.

" It views Communitys, Friendſhips, Re

C

O 3
ulations,
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Part 1. “ lations, Dutys ; and conſiders by what

V “ Harmony of particular Minds the ge

“ neral Harmony is compos'd, and Com

“ mon-Weal eſtabliſh'd.

Virtue.

“ No'r ſatisfy'd even with Publick Good

« in one Community of Men, it frames

" it-ſelf a nobler Object, and with en

" larg’d Affection ſeeks the Good of Man

66 kind. It dwells with Pleaſure amidſt

« that Reaſon, and thoſe Orders on which

« this fair Correſpondence and goodly In

6 tereſt is eſtabliſh’d. Laws, Conſtitu

66 tions, Civil and Religious Rites ; what

ever civilizes or poliſhes rude Mankind ;

“ the Sciences and Arts, Philoſophy, Mo

“ rals, Virtue ; the flouriſhing State of

" human Affairs, and the Perfection of

“ human Nature ; theſe are its delightful

“ Proſpects, and this the Charm of Beau

ty which attracts it.

66

Univerfe.
“ Still ardent in this Purſuit ( ſuch

6 is its Love of Order and Perfection ) it

“ reſts not here ; nor fatisfys it -ſelf with

“ the Beauty of a Part; but extending

“ further itscommunicative Bounty, ſeeks

“ the Good of All, and affects theIntereſt

“ and Proſperity of the W'hole. True to

“ its native World and higher Country,

“ 'tis here it ſeeks Order and Perfection ;

wiſhing the beſt, and hoping ſtill to find

a juſt and wife Adminiſtration.
66

66 AND
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Sect. 3 .

GOD.
And ſince all Hope of this were vain

« and idle, if no VniverſalMind preſided;

« ſince without ſuch a ſupreme Intelli

gence and providential Care, the dif

« tracted Univerſe muſt be condemn'd to

“ ſuffer infinite Calamitys ; ’ tis here the

generous Mind labours to diſcover that

“ healing Cauſe by which the Intereſt of

“ the whole is ſecurely eſtabliſh’d , the

“ Beauty of Things, and the univerſal Or

“ der happily fuſtain’d.

" THIS, PALEMON, is the Labour Illnatural

“ of your Soul : and This its Melancho- and moral .

“ ly ; when unſucceſsfully purſuing the

“ fupreme Beauty, it meets with dark

“ ning Clouds which intercept its Sight.

« Monſters ariſe, not thoſe from Lybian

“ Deſarts, but from the Heart of Man

“ more fertile ; and with their horrid

« Aſpect caft an unſeemlyReflection up

on Nature. She, lielpleſs (as ſhe is

“ thought) and working thus abſurdly, is

“ contemn'd , the Government of the

« World arraign'd, and Deity made
16 void.

66

“ Much is alledgʻd in anſwer, to

« ſhew why Nature errs, and how ſhe

came thus impotent and erringfrom an

unerring Hand. But I deny the errs ; -
“ and when ſhe ſeems moſt ignorant or

“ perverſeO4
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Ill natural

and moral. 66 her

7

Part 1. “ perverſe in her Productions, I aſſert her

y even then as wife and provident, as in

goodlieſt Works. For 'tis not then

" that Men complain of the World's Or

der, or abhor the Face of Things, when

“ they ſee various Intereſts mix'd and in

“ terfering ; Natures ſubordinate, of dif

« ferent kinds, oppos'd one to another,

6 and in their different Operations ſub

“ mitted, the higher to thelower. ' Tis

on the contrary, from this Order of in

« feriour and fuperiour Things, that we

« admire the * World's Beauty, founded

“thus on Contrarietys : whilft from fuch

“ various and diſagreeing Principles, a

Univerſal Concord is eſtabliſh’d.

if Au
rs
se
le

Co
li
na
ge

n
e
l

66 Thus in the ſeveral Orders of Ter

« reſtrial Forms, a Reſignation is requir’d ,

« a Sacrifice and mutual yielding of Na

.“ tures one to another. The Vegetables

“ by their Death fuſtain the Animals :

6 and Animal-Bodys diſſolv’d, enrich the

66 Earth, and raiſe again the Vegetable

6 World. The numerous Inſects are re

“ duc'd by the ſuperiour Kinds of Birds

6 and Beaſts : and theſe again are check'd

“ by Man ; who in his turn ſubmits to

“ other Natures, and reſigns his Form a Sa

« crifice in common to the reſt of Things.

* See YOL. III. p. 263, 264. what is cited in the Notes

from the antient Author on the World,

6 And
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« And if in Natures ſo little exalted or Sect. 3.

“ pre -eminent above each other, the Sa- m

« crifice of Intereſts can appear ſo juſt;

6 how much more reaſonably may all in

« feriour Natures be ſubjected to the ſupe

“ riour Nature oftheWorld ! That World,

“ PALEMON, which even now tranſ

« ported you, when the Sun's fainting

“ Light gave way to theſe bright Conſtel

« lations, and left you this wide Syſtem to

contemplate

« HERE are thoſe Laws which ought

not, nor can ſubmit to any thing be

“ low. The Central Powers, whichhold

“ the laſting Orbs in their juſt Poize and

“ Movement, muſt not be contrould to

« ſave a fleeting Form, and reſcue from

“ the Precipice a puny Animal, whoſe

« brittle Frame, howe'er protected, muſt

of it - felf fo foon diffolve.

“ bient Air, the inward Vapours, the im

“ pending Meteors, or whatever elſe is nu

« trimental or preſervative of this Earth ,

“ muſt operate in a natural Courſe : and

us other Conſtitutions muſt ſubmit to the

“ good Habit and Conſtitution of the all

“ Tuſtaining Globe.

The am

" Let us not therefore wonder, if by

“ Earthquakes, Storms, peſtilential Blaſts,

“ netheror upper Fires,or Floods, the ani

“ mal Kinds are oft afflicted, andwhole

Species
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Part I.

Ill natural

and moral,

“ Species perhaps involvid at once in com

memon Ruin : But much leſs let us account

6 it ſtrange, if either by outward Shock,

« or fome interiour Wound from hoſtile

“ Matter, particularAnimals are deform’d

u even in their firſt Conception , when the

« Diſeaſe invades the Seats of Generation,

ce and feminal Parts are injur'd and ob

c ſtructed in their accurate Labours. 'Tis

« then alone that monſtrous Shapes are

“ ſeen : Nature ſtill working as before, and

“ not perverſly or erroneouſly ; not faint

“ ly , or with feeble Endeavours; but o'er

“ power'd by a ſuperiour Rival, and by a

« nother Nature'sjuſtly conquering Force.

“ Nor need we wonder, if the inte

“ riour Form , the Soul and Temper, par

« takes of this occaſional Deformity, and

“ fympathizes often with its cloſe Partner,

66 Who is there can wonder either at the

« Sickneſſes of Senſe, or the Depravity of

“ Minds inclos'd in ſuch frail Bodys, and

“ dependent on ſuch pervertible Organs?

Good . “ HERE then is that Solution you re

« quire: and hence thoſe ſeeming Ble

“ miſhes caſt upon Nature. Nor is there

“ ought in this beſide what is natural and

good. 'Tis Good which is predominant ;

" and every corruptible and mortal Na

ture by its Mortality and Corruption

yields only to fome better, and all in

66 common

46
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« common to that beſt and higheſt Nature, Sect. 3 .

« which is incorruptible and immortal.”

I SCARCE had ended theſe Words,

e'er you broke out in admiration ; asking

what had befalln me, that of a ſudden I

had thus chang’d my Character, and en

ter'd into Thoughtswhich muſt certainly,

you ſuppos’d, have ſome Foundation in

me, ſince I cou'd expreſs them with ſuch

feeming Affection as I had done.

1

O, SAID I, PALEMON ! that it had

been my fortune to have met you the other

day, juſt at my Return out of the Coun

try, from a Friend whoſe Converſation had

in one day or two made ſuch an Impreſſion

on me, that I ſhou'dhave futed you to a

Miracle. You wou'd have thought indeed

that I had been cur'd of my Scepticiſm and.

Levity, fo as never to have rally'd more,

at that wild rate, on any Subject, much

leſs on theſe which are ſo ſerious.

1

Truly, faid you, I cou'd wiſh I had

met you rather at that time, or that thoſe

good and ſerious Impreſſions of your Friend

had without interruption laſted with you

till this moment.

WHATEVER they were, I told you,

PALEMON, I had not ſo loſt’em neither,

as
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Part 1. as not eaſily, you ſaw , to revive ' em on

moccaſion ; were I not afraid. Afraid !

faid you. For whoſe fake, good Philo

CLES, I intreat you ? For mine or your
own ? For both, reply'd I. For tho

I was like to be perfectly cur’d ofmy Scep

ticiſm ; 'twas by what I thought worſe,

Enthufiaft. downright Enthuſiaſm . You never knew

a more agreeable ENTHUSIAST !

Were he my Friend ( faid you ) I

fhou'd hardly treat him in fo free a man

ner. Nor ſhou'd I, perhaps, judg that to

be Enthuſiaſm which you ſo freely term

ſo . I have a ſtrong ſuſpicion that you

Nor can I be ſatisfy'd till I

hear further of that ſerious Converſation

for which you tax him as Enthuſiaſtick.

you in

jure him.

I Must confeſs (faid I) he had no

thing of that ſavage Air of the vulgarEn

thuſiaſtick Kind. All was ſerene, ſoft, and

harmonious. The manner of it was more

after the pleaſing Tranſports of thoſe an

tient Poets you are often charm’d with,

than after the fierce unſociable way of mo

dern Zealots ; thoſe ſtarch'd gruff Gentle

men, who guard Religion as Bullys do a

Miſtreſs, and give us the while a very in

different Opinion of their Lady's Merit,

and their own Wit, by adoring what they

neither allow to be inſpected by others,

nor care themſelves to examine in a fair

light.
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light. But here I'll anſwer for it ; there Sect.
was nothing of Diſguiſe or Paint. All

was fair, open, and genuine, as Nature

her- felf. 'Twas Nature he was in love

with : 'Twas Nature he ſung : And if any .

one might be ſaid to have a natural Miſtreſs,

my Friend certainly might, whoſe Heart

was thus ingagʻd . But Love, I found,

was every -where the ſame. And tho the

Object here was very fine, and the Paf

fion it created very noble; yet Liberty, I

thought, was finer than all : And I who

never card to ingage in other Loves of

the leaſt continuance, was the more afraid ,

I told you, of this which had ſuch a power

with my poor Friend, as to make him ap

pear the perfecteſt ENTHUSIAST in the

world, Ill-Humour only excepted . For

this was ſingular in him, “ That tho he

“ had all of the Enthuſiaſt, he had nothing

“ of the Bigot. He heard every thing

56 with Mildneſs and Delight ; and bore

6 with me when I treated all his Thoughts

as viſionary ; and when, Sceptick -like,

6 I unravel'd all his Syſtems.”

Here was that Character and Deſcrip

tion which fo highly pleas'd you , that you

wou'd hardly ſuffer me to come to a con

cluſion. ' Í'was impoſſible, I found, to

give you ſatisfaction, without reciting the

main of what paſs’d in thoſe two Days be

tween my Friend and Me, in our Country

Retire
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Part 1. Retirement. Again and again I bid you

m beware : “ You knew not the danger of

Enthufiaf. « thisPhiloſophical Paſſion ; nor conlider’d

“ what you might poſſibly draw upon

“ your-ſelf, and make me the Author of.

“ I was far enough engag'd already ; and

you were puſhing me further, at your

own hazard.”
16

ALL I cou'd ſay made not the leaſt

impreſſion on you. But rather than pro

ceed any further this night, I engagd, for

your fake, to turn Writer, and draw up

the Memoirs of thoſe two Philoſophical

Days ; beginning with what had paſs’d

this laſt Day between our-felves ; as I have

accordingly done (you ſee) by way of
Introduction to my Story .

BY this time, being got late to Town,

fome hours after the lateſt of our Compa

ny, you ſet me down at my own Lodg

ing ; and thus we bad Good-night.

PART
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Sect. I.

PART II.

PHILOCLES to PALEMON .

FTER ſuch a Day as Yeſterday, I

might well havethought it hard,

when I awak'd the next Morning,

to find my-ſelf under poſitive Engagements

of proceeding in the ſame Philoſophical

way, without intermiſſion, and upon
har

derterms than ever. For 'twas no longer

the agreeable Part of A Companion which

I had now to bear. Your Converſation,

PALEMON, which had hitherto ſupported

me, was at an end. I was now alone

confin’d to my Cloſet; oblig'd to meditate

by my-felf ; and reduc'd to the hard Cir

cumſtances of an Author, and Hiſtorian,

in the moſt difficult Subject.

3

;

But here, methought, propitious Hea
ven, in fome manner, aſſiłted me. For if

Dreams were, as Homer teaches, fent

from
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Part 2. from the Throneof Jove ; I might con

mclude I had a favourable one, of the true

fort, towards the Morning -light ; which,

as I recollected my -ſelf, gave me a clear

and perfect Idea of what Ideſir’d ſo ear

neſtly to bring back to my Memory.

I Found my-ſelf tranſported to a

diſtant Country , which preſented a pom

pous rural Scene. It was a Mountain not

far from the Sea, its Brow adorn'd with

antient Wood, and at its foot a River and

well-inhabited Plain : beyond which the

Sea appearing, clos’d the Proſpect.

No ſooner had I conſider'd the Place,

than I diſcern'd it to be the very fame

where I had talk'd with THEO CLES the

fecond Day I was with him in the Coun

try. I look'd about to ſee if I cou'd find

my Friend ; and calling THEOCLES ! I

awak’d. But ſo powerful was the Im

preſſion of my Dream , and ſo perfect the

İdea rais'd in me, of the Perſon, Words,

and Manner ofmy friend, that I cou'd

now fancy my-ſelf philofophically inſpir’d,

as that ROMAN Sage by his ÆGERIA,

and invited, on this occaſion, to try my

Hiſtorical Muse. For juſtly might I

hope for ſuch Aſſiſtance in behalf of THE

OCLES, who fo lov'd the Muſes, and was,

I thought, no leſs belov’d by them .

TO
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Sect. I.

1

TO RETURN therefore to that ori

ginal rural Scene, and that Heroick .GE

Nius, the Companion and Guide of my

firſt Thoughts in theſe profounder Subjects:

I found him the firſt Morning with hisbe

lov’d MantuanMuse, roving in the Fields ;

where, as I had been inform'd at his

Houſe, he was gone out, after his uſual

way, to read. The moment he ſaw me,

his Book vaniſh’d, and he came with
friendly haſte to meet me. After we had

embrac'd, I diſcover'd my Curioſity to

know what he was reading ; and ask'd,

( if it were of a ſecret kind, to which Í

U cou'd not be admitted ? " On this

he fhew'd me his Poet ; and looking plea

fantly, Now tell me truly, ſaid he, hi

LOCLES, did you not expect ſome more
myſterious Book than this ? I own'd

I did ; conſidering his Character, which I

took to be of fo contemplative a kind.

And do you think, fåid he, that without

being contemplative, one can truly re

liſh theſe Diỹiner Poets ? Indeed (ſaid

I ) I never thought there wasany need of

growing contemplative, or retiring from

the World, to read VIRGIL or Ho

RACE.

07

ment.

You have nam'd Two, faid he, who Retire

can hardly be thought fo very like; tho

Vol. 2. P they
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Retire

ment .

Part 2. they were Friends, and equally good

Poers. Yet joining 'em , as you are pleas’d

to do, I wou'd willingly learn from you,
whether in your opinion there be any Dil

poſition ſo fitted for reading 'em, as that

in which they writ themſelves. In this, I

am ſure, they both join'd heartily ; to love

Retirement : when for the ſake of ſuch a

Life and Habit as you call contemplative,

they were willing to facrifice the higheſt

Advantages, Pleaſures, and Favour of a

Court. But I will venture to ſay more in

favour of Retirement : “ That not only

( 6 the beſt Authors, butthebeſt Company ,

“ require this ſeaſoning.” Society it-felf

cannot be rightly enjoy'd without ſome

Abſtinence and ſeparate Thought. All

grows inſipid , dull, and tirefom , with

out the help of ſome Intervals of Retire

ment. ' Say, PHILOCLES, whether You

your-ſelf have not often found it fo ? Do

you think thoſe Lovers underſtand the 112

terests of their Loves, who by their good

will wou'd never be parted for a mo

ment ? Or wou'd they be diſcreet Friends,

think you , who wou'd chuſe to live toge

ther on ſuch Terms? What Reliſh then

muſt theWorld have that commonWorld

of mix'd and undiſtinguiſh'd Company)

without a little Solitude ; without ſtep

ping now and then aſide, out of the Road

and beaten Track of Life, that tedious Cire

cle of Noiſe and Show , which forceswea

ry'd
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ry'd Mankind to ſeek relief from every Sect. 1 .

poor Diverſion ?

By your Rule, faid 1, THEOCLES,

there ſhou'd be no ſuch thing as Happineſs

or Good in Life, fince every Enjoyment

wears out fo foon ; and growing painful, is

divertedby ſomeother thing; and that a

gain by ſomeother ; and ſo on. I am fure,

if Solitude ſerves as a Remedy or Diverſion

to any thing in the World , there is no

thing which may not ſerve as Diverſion to

Solitude ; which wants it more than any

thing beſides. And thus there can be no

Goodwhich is regular or conſtant. Hap

pineſs is a thing out of the way, and only

to be found in wandring.

tho you

O PHILOCLES, reply'd he, I rejoice Happineſs.

to find you in the purſuitof Happineſs andGoods

Good; however you may wander. Nay,

doubt whether there be that Thing ;

yet ifyou reaſon , ' tis ſufficient; there is

hope ftill. But fee how you have una

wares engagʻd your-ſelf ! For if you have

deſtroy'd all Good, becauſe in all you can

thinkof, there is nothing will conſtantly

hold lo; then you have let it as a Maxim

( and very juſtly in my Opinion) “ That

Nothing can be Good butwhat is Conſtant.".

I OWN, ſaid I, that all I know of

worldly Satisfaction is inconftant. The

P 2 Things
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Good.

Part 2.Things which give it, are never at a ſtay :

w and the Good it-felf, whatever it be, de
Happineſs.

pends no leſs on Humour than on Fortune.

For that which Chance may often ſpare,

Time will not. Age, Change ofTemper,

other Thoughts, adifferent Paſſion, new

Engagements, a new Turn of Life, or

Converſation, the leaſt of theſe are fatal,

and alone ſufficient to deſtroy Enjoyment.

Tho the Obje &t be the ſame, the Reliſh chan

ges, and the ſhort -livd Good expires.

But I ſhou'd wonder much if you cou'd

tell me any thing in Life which was not of

as changeable a Nature,and ſubject to the

ſame common Fate of Satiety and Diſguſt.

Pleaſure. I. FIND then , reply'd he, that the

current Notion of Good is not ſufficient to

ſatisfy you. You can afford to ſcepticize,

where no-one elfe will ſo much as heſitate.

For almoſt every -one philoſophizes dogma

tically on
the

world.
All are poſitive in

this, "“ That our real Good PLEA

SURE. "
291

If they wou'd inform'us “ Which (faid

I) or What Sort," and aſcertain once the

very Species and diſtinct Kind ; ſuch as

muſt conſtantly remaintheſame, and equally

eligible at alltimes; I ſhou'd thenperhaps

be better fatisfy’d. But when Will and

Pleaſure are ſynonymous; when every

thing
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as

thing which * pleaſes us is calld PLE A- Sect. 1 .

SUR E, and we never chuſe or prefer but

as we pleaſe, 'tis trifling to ſay, Pleaſure

is our Good .” For this has as little

meaning as to ſay, "We chuſe what we think

eligible : ” and “ We are pleas’d with

what delights or pleaſes us." The Quef

tion is, « Whether we are rightly pleas’d, Los tres

chuſe as we do ” For

highly pleas'd as Children are with Bau

bles, or with whatever affects their ten

der Senſes ; we cannot in our Hearts ſin

cerely admire their Enjoyment, or imagine

' em Poſſeſſors of anyextraordinary Good.

Yet are their Senſes, we know , as keen

and ſuſceptible of Pleaſure as our own .

The fame Reflection is of force as to mere

Animals, who in reſpect of the Livelineſs

and Delicacy of Senſation, have many of
' em the advantage ofus. And as for ſome

low and fordid Pleaſures of Human Kind;

ſhou'd they be ever ſo laſtingly enjoy'd,

and in the higheſt credit with their En

joyers; I ſhou'd never afford ' em the name

of Happineſs or Good.

then appeal, ſaid he, from

the immediate Feeling and Experience of

one who is pleas’d, and ſatisfy'd with what

he enjoys ?

Wou'd you

* VOL. I. pag. 308. VOL. III. pag. 200 .

MostP 3
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Most certainly I ſhou'd appeal, faid

Pleaſure. I continuing the ſame Zeal which THE

OCLES had ſtirr'd in me, againſt thoſe

Dogmatizers on Pleaſure.) For is there

that fordid Creature on earth, who does

not prize his own Enjoyment ? Does not

the frowardeſt, the moſt rancorous diſtem

per'd Creature do as much ? Is not Malice

and Cruelty of the higheſt reliſh with ſome

Natures ? Is not a hoggiſh Life the height

of ſome Mens Wiſhes ? You wou'd not

ask me furely to enumerate the ſeveral Spe

cies of Senſations, which Men of certain

Taſtes have adopted, and own'd for their

chief Pleaſure and Delight. For with ſome

Men even Diſeaſes have been thought va

luable and worth the cheriſhing, merely

for the Pleaſure found in allaying theArdor

of an irritating Senſation. And to theſe

abſurd Epicures thoſe other are near a - kin ,

who byſtudy'd Provocatives raiſe unnatu

ral Thirſt and Appetite ; and to make way

for freſh Repletion, prepare Emeticks, a's

the laſt Deſert; the fooner to renew the

Feaſt. 'Tis fáid, I know, proverbially,

« That Taſtes are different, and must not be

“ diſputed ” And I remember ſome fuch

Motto as this plac'd once on a Deviſe,

which was found futable to the Notion.

A Fly was repreſented feeding on a certain

Lump. The Food, however vile, was na

tural' to the Animal. There was no Ab

furdity
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ſurdity in the caſe. But ſhou'd you ſhew Sect. 1 .
me a brutiſh or a barbarous Man thus ta

ken up , and folac'd in his Pleaſure ; ſhou'd

you ſhew me a Sot in his folitary Debauch,

or a Tyrant in the Exerciſe of his Cruelty,
with this Motto over him , to forbid my

Appeal; I ſhou'd hardly be brought to

think the better of his Enjoymevt : Nor

can I poſſibly ſuppoſe that a mere fordid

Wretch, with a baſe abject Soul, and the

beſt Fortune in the World , was ever capa

ble of any real Enjoyment,

By this Zeal, reply'd THEOCLES,

which you have ſhewn in the refuting å

wrong Hypotheſis, onewou'd imagine you

had in reality ſome Notion of a right ; and

began to think that there might poſſibly

be ſuch a thing at laſt as Good .

That there is ſomething nearer to

Good, and more like it than another, I am

free, ſaid I , to own.
But what real

Good is, I am ſtill to ſeek, and muſt

therefore wait till you can better inform

This I only know ; “ That either

« All Pleaſure is Good, or only Șome.

If All, then every kind of Senſuality muſt

be precious anddeſirable : If Some only,

then weare to ſeek , what Kind ; and dif

cover, if we can, what it is which diſtin

guiſhes between one Pleaſure and another ;

and makes one indifferent, forry, mean ;

another

me.

23

P 4
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Part 2. another valuable, andworthy. And by

this Stamp, this Character, if there be any
Pleaſure.

fuch , wemuſt define Good ; and not by

Pleaſure it -ſelf ; which may bevery great,

and yet very contemptible. Nor can any

one truly judg the Value of any imme

diate Senſation, otherwiſe than byjudg

ing firſt of the Situation of his own Mind.

Forthat which we eſteem a Happineſs in

one Situation ofMind, is otherwiſe thought

of in another. Which Situation therefore

is the juſteſt, muſt be conſider'd ; “ How

“ to gain that Point of Sight, whence pro

“ bably we may beſt diſcern ; and How

“ to place our-felves in that unbiaſs'd

“ State, in which we are fitteſt to pro

nounce . "

O PHILOCLES, reply'd he, if this be

unfeignedly your Sentiment; if it be poſ

ſible you ſhou'd have the Fortitude to

with -hold your * Aſſent in this Affair, and

go in ſearch of what the meaneſt ofMan

kind think they already know fo certainly ;

’tis from a nobler Turn of Thought than

what you have obſerv'd in any of the

modern Scepticks you have convers’d with.

For if I miſtake not, there are hardly any

where at this day a ſort of People more

peremptory, or who deliberate leſs on the

VOL. I. pag. 81.

choice
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choice of Good . They who pretend to Sect . 1 .

ſuch a Scrutiny of other Evidences, are

the readieſt to take the Evidence of the

greateſt Deceivers in the World, their own +

Paffions. Having gain'd, as they think, a

Liberty from ſome ſeeming Conſtraintsof

Religion, they ſuppoſe they employ this

Liberty to perfection ,by following the

firſt Motion of their Will, andaſſenting

to the firſt Dictate or Report of any pre

poſſeſſing * Fancy, any foremoſt Opinion or

Conceit of Good. So that their Privilege

is only that of being perpetually amus'd;

and their Liberty that of being impos’don

in their moſt important Choice. I think

one may ſay with aſſurance, “ That the

“ greateſt of Fools is he who impoſes on

“ himſelf, and in his greateſt Concern

« thinks certainlyhe knows that which he

“ has leaſt ſtudy'd, and of which he is

“ moſt profoundly ignorant.” He who is

ignorant, but knows his Ignorance, is far

wiſer. And to do juſtice to theſe faſhiona

ble Men of Wit ; they are not all of 'em,

indeed, ſo inſenſible as not to perceive

ſomething of their own Blindneſs and

Abfurdity. For often when they ſeriouſly

reflect on their paſt Purſuits and Engage

ments, they freely own, « That for what

“ remains of Life, they know not whe

.

* VOL. I. pag . 320, &c.

66 ther
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pleaſure. 6

Part 2. “ ther they ſhall be of a -piece with thema

U “ ſelves ; or whether their Fancy , Hu

mour, or Paſſion will not hereafter lead

“ ' em to a quite different Choice in PLEA

“ SUR E, and to a Diſapprobation of all

“ they ever enjoy'd before.” - Comforta

ble Reflection !

1

To bring the Satisfactions of the Mind,

continu'd he, and the Enjoyments of Rea

ſon and Judgment under the Denomination

of PLEASURE, is only a Colluſion, and

a plain receding from the common Notion

of the word. They deal not fairly with

us, who in their Philoſophical hour, admit
that for Pleaſure, which at an ordinary

time, and in the common Practice of Life,

is fo little taken for ſuch . The Mathema

tician who labours at his Problem , the

Bookiſh Man who toils, the Artiſt who

endures voluntarily the greateſt Hardſhips

and Fatigues ; none of theſe are ſaid “ To

follow Pleaſure.” Nor will the Men of

Pleaſure by any means admit ' em to be of
their number. The Satisfactions which

are purely mental, and depend only on the

Motion of a Thought; muſt in all likeli

hood be too refind for the Apprehenſions

of ourmodern Epicures, who are ſo taken

up with Pleaſure ofa more ſubſtantial kind.

They who are full of the idea of ſuch a

ſenſible ſolid Good, can have but a ſlender

Fancy for the mere ſpiritual and intelectual
ſort.
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fort. But 'tis this latter they ſet up and Sect. 1 .

magnify upon occaſion ; to ſave the Igno

miny which may redound to 'em fromthe

former. This done, the latter may take

its chance : Its Uſe is preſently at an end.

For 'tis obfervable, that whenthe Men of

this ſort have recommended the Enjoy

ments of the Mind under the title of

Pleaſure ; when they have thus dignify'd

the Word, and included in it whatever is

mentally good or excellent, they can after

wards ſuffer it contentedly to ſide down

again into its own genuine and vulgar

Senſe; whence they rais'd it only to ſerve

When Pleaſure is callà in quef

tion, and attack’d, thenReaſon and Virtue

are calld in to her Aid, and made prin

cipal parts of her Conſtitution. A com

plicated Form appears, and comprehends

ſtraight all which is generous, honeſt, and

beautiful in human Life. But when the

Attack is over, and the Objection once

foly’d, the Specter vaniſhes : Pleaſure re

turnsagaintoher former Shape : She may

e’en be Pleaſure ſtill, and have as little

concern with dry ſober Reaſon, as in the

nature of the thing, and according to

common Underſtanding, ſhe really has.

For if this rational ſort of Enjoyment be

admitted into the Notion of Good, how is

it poſſible to admit withal that kind of

Senſation which in effect is rather oppoſite

to this Enjoyment ? 'Tis certain that in

reſpect

X
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Part 2. reſpect of the Mind and its Enjoyments,

the Eagerneſs and Irritation of mere Plea
Pleaſure

and Pain. ſure, is as diſturbing as the Importunity

and Vexation of Pain. If either throws

the Mind off its biaſs, and deprives it

of the Satisfaction it takes in its natural

Exerciſe and Employment ; the Mind in

this cafe muſt be sufferer as well by one

as by the other. If neither does this ;

thereis no harm on either ſide.

By the way , ſaid I, interrupting him ;

As ſincere as I am in queſtioning “ Whe

“ ther PLEASURE be really Good ;” I

am not ſuch a Sceptick as to doubt “ Whe

6 ther Pain be really IU .”

WHATEVER is grievous, reply'd he,
can be no other than Ill. But that

what is grievous to one, is not ſo much

as troubleſome to another ; let Sportſmen ,

Soldiers, and others of the hardy Kinds

be witneſs. Nay, that what is Pain to

one, is Pleaſure to another, and ſo alter

nately, we very well know : ſince Men

vary in their Apprehenſion of theſe Sen

ſations, and on many occaſions confound

one with the other. Has not even Na

ture her-ſelf, in ſome reſpects, as it were

blended 'em together, and ( as a wiſe

Man ſaid once) « join'd the Extremity of

one ſo nicely to the other, that it ab

6 folutely
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folutely runs into it, and is undiſtin- Sect. 1 .

“ guiſhable ? "

6

IN FINE then, ſaid I, If Pleaſure and

Pain be thus convertible and mix'd ; if,

according to your Account, “ That which

« is now Pleaſure, by being ſtrain’d a lit- x

6 tle too far, runs into Pain, and Pain,

« when carry'd far, creates again the

highest Pleaſure, by mere Ceſſation, and

akind of natural Succeſſion ; If fome

« Pleaſures to ſome are Pains, and ſome

“ Pains to others are Pleaſures : " All this,

if I miſtake not, makes ſtill for my Opi

nion, and ſhows That there is nothing

you can aſſign which can really ſtand as

GOOD. For if Pleaſure be not Good,Good.

nothing is. And if Pain be IlL (as I

muft neceſſarily take for granted ) we
have a Threud Chance on the ili ſide

indeed, but none at all on the better.

So that we may fairly doubt, “ Whe

" ther LiFe it-ſelf be not mere Miſe

“ ry ; ” ſince Gainers by it we can never

be: Loſers we may fufficiently, and are
like to be, every hour of our lives. Ac

cordingly, whatour Engliſh Poeteſs ſays

of Good,ſhou'd bejuſt and proper :
66 ' Tis

Good not to be born . And thus for any

thing ofGood which can be expected in

Life, we may c’en “ Beg pardon of Na
and return her Preſent on her

77

66

ture ;

6 hands,
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Part 2 . “ hands, without waiting for her Call.”

Forwhat ſhou'd hinder us ? or What are

we the better for Living ?
Good .

The Query, ſaid he, is pertinent. But

why ſuch Diſpatch, if the Caſe be doubt

ful ? This, ſurely (my good Philo

CLES !) is a plain Tranſgreſſion of your

Sceptical Bounds. We muſt be ſufficiently
Dogmatical, to come to this Determina

Futurity. tion . 'Tis a deciding as well concerning

Death as Life; “ What poſſibly may be

« hereafter, and What not." Now to be

aſſurd that we can never be concern'd

in any thing hereafter, we muſt under

ſtand perfectly what it is whichconcerns

or engages us in any thing preſent. We

Self. muſt truly know our-felves, andin what

this Self of ours conſiſts. We muſt

determine againſt Pre-exiſtence, and give

a better reaſon for our having never

been concern'd in ought before our Birth ,

than merely " Becaule we remember not,

nor are conſcious.” For in many Things

we have been concern'd to purpoſe, of

which we have now no Memory or

Conſciouſneſs remaining. And thus we

may happen to be again and again, to

perpetuity, for any reaſon we can ſhow

to the contrary. All is Revolution in us.

We are no more the ſelf-fame Matter, or

Syſtem of Matter, from one day to ano

ther. What Succeſſion there may be here

after,
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after, weknow not ; ſince even now , we Sect. 1.

live by Succeſſion, and only perish and m
are renew'd. 'Tis in vain we flatter our

ſelves with the Aſſurance of our Intereſt's

ending with a certain Shape or Form .

What intereſted us at first in it, we know

not; any more than how we have ſince

held on, and continue ſtill concern'd in

ſuch an Aſſemblage offleeting Particles.

Where beſides, or in What elſe we may Futurity:

have to do, perchance, in time to come,

we know as little ; nor can tell how

Chance or Providence, hereafter, may diſ

poſe of us. And if Providence be in the

cafe, we have ſtill more reaſon to con

ſider how we undertake to be our own

Diſpoſers. It muſt needs become a Scep

TICK above all Men to heſitate in Mat

ters of Exchange. And tho he acknow

ledges no preſent Good or Enjoyment in

Life, he muſt be ſure, however, of ber

tering his Condition, before he attempts

to alter it. But as yet, PHILOCLES,

even this point remains undetermin'd be

tween us : “ Whether in this preſentGood.

Life there be not ſuch a thing as real

16 GOOD.

Be you therefore ( faid 1 ) my Inſtruc

tor, fagacious THEOCLES ! and inform

me 6 What that Good is, or 'Where,
co

which can afford Contentment and sa

" tisfaction always alike, without varia
56 tion
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Good .

Part 2. “ tion or diminution .” For tho on ſome

Occaſions, and in ſome Subjects, the Mind

may poſſibly be fo bent, and the Paſſion

fo wrought up, that for the time no bo

dily Sufferance or Pain can alter it ; yet

this is what can feldom happen, and is un

likely to laſt long: ſince without any Pain

or Inconvenience, the Paſſion in a little

time does its own work, the Mind relaxes

with its Bent, and the Temper weary'd

with Repetition finds no more Enjoyment,

but runsto ſomething new.

HEAR then ! ſaid THEOCLES. For

tho I pretend not to tell you at once the
Nature of this which I call Good ; yet

I am content to fhew you ſomething of

it, in your -ſelf, which you will acknow

ledg to be naturally more fixʼd and con

ſtant, than any thing you have hitherto

thought on. Tell me, my Friend ! if ever

you were weary of doing good to thoſe

you lov'd ? Saywhen you ever found it

Friendſhip.unpleaſing to ſerve a Friend ? Or whether

when you first prov'd this generous Plea

fure, you did not feel it leſs than at this

preſent ; after ſo long Experience ? Be

lieve me, PHILOCLES,, this Pleaſure is

more debauching than any other. Never
did anySoul do good , but it came readier

to do the ſame again, with more Enjoy

ment. Never was Love, or Gratitude, or

Bounty
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Bounty practis'd butwith increafing Joy, Sect . 1 .

which madethe Practiſer ftillmore in love

with the fair Act. Anſwer me, PHILO - private,
Friendſhip

CLEŞ, you who are ſuch a Judgof Beau -publick.

ty, and have fo good a Taſte of Pleaſure;

Is there any thing you admire, ſo fair as

Friendſhip ? or any thing fo charming as a

generous Action ? What wou'd it be there

fore, if all Life were in reality but one con

tinu'd Friendſhip, and cou'd be made one

fuch ' intire Act ? Here ſurely wou'd be

that fix'd and conſtant Goodyou fought.

Or wou'd you look for any thing beyond ?

PERHAPS not, faid I. But I can "ne

ver, furely , go beyond this, to ſeek for a

Chimera, if this Good of yours be not

thorowly chimerical. For tho-a Poet may

poſſiblywork up ſuch a ſingle Action, ſo as

to hold a Play out ; I can conceive but

very faintly how this high Strain of Friend

ſhip can be fo manag’d, as to fill aLife.

Nor 'can I imagine where the Object lies

of ſuch a fublimeHeroick Paſſion .

Can any Friendſhip, faid he, be fo

Heroick, as that towards Mankind ? Do

you think the Love of Friends in general,
and of one's Country, to be nothing ? or

that particular Friendſhip can well Tubſiſt

without ſuch an enlargd Affection, and

Senſe of Obligation toSociety ? Say ( if

poſſible) you are a Friend, but hate your

Q Country.
Vol. 2.
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Part 2. Country. Say, you are true to the Intereſt

of a Companion , but falſe to that of Som
Friendship
private, ciety. Can youbelieve your -felf ? Or will

publick. you lay the Name aſide, and refuſe to be

call'd the Friend, ſince you renounce the

MAN ?

That there is ſomething, ſaid I , due

to Mankind, is what I think will not be

diſputed by one who claims the Nameof

Friend. Hardly indeed cou'd I allow the

Name of Man to one who never cou'd call

or be call'd Friend. But he who juſtly

proves himſelf a Friend , is Man enough ;

nor is he wanting to Society. A ſingle

Friendſhip may acquit him . Hehas de

ſerv'd a Friend, and is Man's Friend ; tho

not in ſtrictneſs, or according toyour high

moral Senſe, the Friend of Mankind. For

to ſay truth, as to this fort of Friendſhip ;

it may by wiſer Heads be eſteem'd per

haps more than ordinarily Manly, and

even Heroick, as you affert it : But for

my part, I ſee ſo very little Worth in

Mankind, and have ſo indifferent anOpi

nion of the Publick, that I can propoſe lit

tle Satisfaction to my- ſelf in loving either.

Do you, then, take Bounty and Grati

tude tobe among the Acts of Friendſhip
and Good -Nature ? Undoubtedly:

For they are the chief. Suppoſe then,

that the oblig'd Perſon diſcovers in the

Obliger

Gratitude.
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1

Obliger ſeveral Failings ; does this exclude Sect. 1 .
the Gratitude of the former ? Not in

the leaſt. Or does it make the Exer :

ciſe of Gratitude leſs pleaſing ? I think

rather the contrary. For when depriv'd of

other means of making a Return, I might

rejoice ſtill in that fure way of ſhewing my

Gratitude to my Benefactor, by 'bearing

his Failings as a friend.
And as to

Bounty Tell me, I beſeech you, is it to Bounty.

thoſe only who are deſerving that we

fhou'd do good ? Is it only to a good

Neighbour, or Relation, a good Father,

Child, or Brother ? Or does Nature, Rea

fon, and Humanity better teach us, to do

good ſtill to a Father, becauſe a Father , and

to a Child, becauſe a Child ; and fo to eve

ry
Relation in Hunan Life ? I think,

fáid I, this laſt is righteſt.

O PHILOCLES, reply'd he, conſider

then what it was you ſaid, when you ob

jected againſt the Love of Mankind becauſe

of Human Frailty ; and feem'd to fcorn

the Publick, because of its Misfortunes.

See if this Sentiment be conſiſtent with

that Humanity which elſewhere you own

and practiſe. For where can Generoſity

exiſt, if not here ? Where can we ever

exert Friendſhip, if not in this chief Sub

ject ? To what ſhou'd we be true or Love of

grateful in the World, if not to Mankind,

and that Society to which we are ſo deep

ly

Mankinda

Qa

1
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Good

Part 2. ly indebted ? What are the Faults or Ble

miſhes which can excuſe ſuch an Omiſ

fion, or in a grateful Mind can ever lef

ſen the Satisfaction of making a grateful

kind Return ? Can you then out of Good

breeding, breeding merely, and from a Temper na

tural to you, rejoice to thew Civility,

Courteouſneſs, Obligingneſs, ſeek Objects

of Compaſſion, and be pleas’d with every

Occurrence where you have power to do

ſome Service even to People unknown ?

Can you delight in fuch Adventures a

broad in foreign countrys, or in the caſe

of Strangers here at home; to help, aſſiſt,

relieve all who require it, in the moſt

hoſpitable, kind, and friendly manner ?

And can your Country, or what is more,

your KIND, require leſs Kindneſs from

you, or deſerve leſs to be conſiderd, than

even one of theſe Chance-Creatures ?

O PHILOCLES! how little do you know

Good -Na- the Extent and Power of Good -Nature,

and to what an heroick pitch à Soul may

riſe, which knows the thorow Force of

it ; and diſtributing it rightly , frames in

it-ſelf an equal, juſt, and univerſal Friend

Thip !

yure

JUST as he had ended theſe Words,

a Servant came to us in the Field, to give

notice of ſomeCompany, who were come

to dine with us, and waited our coming

in .
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Love.

in . So we walk'd home-wards. I told Sect. I.

THEOCLES, going along, that I feard Im

ſhou'd never make a good Friend or Lover

after his way, As for a plain natural

Love of one ſingle Perſon in either Sex, I

cou'd compaſs it, I thought, well enough;

but this complex univerſal fort was be

yond my reach. I cou'd love the Indi

vidual, but not the Species. This was Myſica

too Myſterious; too Metaphyſical an Ob

ject for me. In ſhort, I cou'd love no

thing of which I had not ſome ſenſible ma

terial Image.

How ! reply'd THEOCLES, can you

never love except in this manner ? when

yet I know that you admir'd and loy'd a

Friend long e'er you knew his Perſon.

Or was PALEMON's Character of no

force, when it engag'd you in that long

Correſpondence which preceded your late
perſonal Acquaintance ? The Fact

( faid I ) I muſt, of neceſſity, own to
you. And now , methinks, I underſtand

your Myſtery, and perceive how I muſt

prepare for it: For in the ſame manner as

when I firſt began to love PALEMON, I

was forc'd to form a kind of material Ob

ject, and had always ſuch a certain Image

of him, ready-drawn, in my Mind, when

ever I thought of him ; fo I muſt endea

vour to order it in the Caſe before us :

if poſſibly by your help I can raiſe any
ſuchQ3
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Part 2. ſuch Image, or Specter, as may repreſent

this odd Being you wou'd haveme love.

METHINKS, ſaid he, you might have

the ſame Indulgence for NATURE or

MANKIND, as for the People of old

ROME ; whom , notwithſtanding their Ble

miſhes, I have known you in love with,

many ways ; particularly under the Re

preſentation of a beautiful Youth callid

Genius of the GENIUS of the People. For I remem

a Country. ber, that viewing once ſome Pieces of An

tiquity, where the People were thus re

preſented, you allow'd 'em to be no dif

agreeable Object.

INDEED, reply'd I, were it poſſible for

me to ſtamp upon my Mind ſuch a Fi

gure as you Ipeak of, whether it ſtood for

Nature. Mankind or Nature, it might probably

have its effect ; and I might become per

haps a Lover after your way : But more

eſpecially, if you cou'd ſo order it, as to

make things reciprocal between us, and

bring me to fancy of this Genius, that

it cou'd be « ſenſible of my Love, andca

“ pable of a Return .” . For without this,

I Mou'd make but an ill Lover, tho of the

perfecteſt Beauty in the World.

'Tis enough, ſaid TheoCLES, I ac

cept the Terms : And if you promiſe to

love, I will endeavour to fhew you that
BEAUTY

1
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Beauty which I count the perfectest, Sect. 2 .

and most deſerving of Love ; and which

will not fail of a Return.- -To-morrow ,

when the Eaſtern Sun ( as Poets deſcribe )

with his firſt Beams adorns the Front of

yonder Hill; there, ifyouare content to

wander with me in the Woods you ſee,

we will purſue thoſe Loves of ours, by

favour of the Silvan Nymphs: and in

voking firſt the Genius of the Place, we'll

try to obtain at leaſt ſome faint and diſtant

View of the Sovereign Genius and First Genius of,

Beauty. This if you can come once to
contemplate, I will anſwer for it, that all

thoſe forbidding Features and Deformitys,
whether of Nature or Mankind, will va

niſh in an inſtant, and leave you that

Lover I cou'd wiſh. — But now , enough !

Let us to our Company ; and change this

Converſation for ſome other more Tutable
to our Friends and Table.

the World.

SE C T. II.

YOUOU
ſee here, PALEMON, what a

Foundation is laid for the Enthuſiaſms

I told you of ; and which, in my Opinion

( I told you too) were themore dangerous,

becauſe ſo very odd, and out of the way.

But Curioſity had ſeiz'd you, I perceiv'd;

as it had done me before. For after this

firſt converſation, I muſt own, I long'd

for2. 4
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Part 2. for nothing ſo much as the next day, and

m the appointed Morning-Walk in the Woods.

We had only a Friend or two at dinner

with us ; and for a good while we diſc

cours'd of News , and indifferent things,

till I, who had my head ſtill running up

on thoſe other Subjects, gladly laid hold

of ſomething dropt by chance concerning

Friendſhip. Friendſhip ; and ſaid, That for my own

part, truly, tho I once thought I had

known Friendſhip, and really counted my

ſelf a good Friend during my whole Life ;

yet I was now perſuaded to believe my

ſelf no better than a Learner : fince THE

OCLES had almoſt convinc'd
me,

That

" to be a Friend to any one in particular,

“ 'twas neceſſary to be firſt a Friend to
4 Mankind.” But how to qualify my-ſelf

for ſuch a Friendſhip, was, methought, no

little difficulty

INDEED, ſaid THEOCLES, you have

given us a very indifferent Character of

your-ſelf, in ſaying ſo. If you had ſpoken

thus of the Friendſhip of any Great Man

at Court, or perhaps of a Court it-ſelf,

and had complain’d “ How hard it was
< for you to ſucceed , or make Intereſt

with ſuch as govern’d there ;

ſhou'd have concluded in your behalf, that

there were ſuch Terms to be complyd

with, as were unworthy of you. But

we

16 To
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66 To deſerve well of the Publick," and Sect. 2 .

“ To be juſtly ſtild the Friend of Man

« kind,” requires no more than to be

Good and Virtuous ; Terms which for one's

own fake one wou'd naturally covet.

Virtue.

How comes it then , ſaid I, that even Motives.

theſe good Terms themſelves are ſo ill ac

cepted, and hardly ever taken (ifI may

ſo expreſs it) except on further Terms?

For VIRTUE, by it -ſelf, is thought butan

ill Bargain : and I know few , even of the

Religious andDevout, who take up with

itany otherwiſe than as Children do with

Phyſick ; where the Rod and Sweetmeat

potent Motives,are the

They are Children indeed, reply'd

THEOCLES, and ſhou'd be treated fo ,

who need any Force or Perſuaſion to do

what conduces to their Health and Good.

But, where, I beſeech you, are thoſe for

bidding Circumſtances which ſhou'd make

Virtue go down ſo hardly ? Is it not, a

mong other things, that you
think

your

ſelf by this means precluded the fine Ta

bles and coſtly Eating of our modern Epi

cures ; and that perhaps you fear the being

reduc'd to eat alwaysasill as now , upon a

plain Diſh or two, and no more ?

THIS, Iproteſted , was injuriouſly ſup
pos’d of me. For I wiſh'd never to eat

otherwiſe
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rance .

Part 2. otherwiſe than I now did, at his Table ;

which, by the way, had more reſemblance

(I thought) of Epicurus's, than thoſe

which now -a-days prepoſterouſly paſs’d
under his name. For ifhis Opinion might

be taken, the higheſt Pleaſures in the

World were owing to Temperance, and mo

derate Uſe.

IF then the mereſt Studier of Pleaſure,

( anſwer'd THEOCLES) even Epicu

Rus himſelf, made that favourable Re

Tempe x port of Temperance, fo different from his

modern Diſciples ; if he cou'd boldly fay ,

#That with ſuch Fare as a mean Garden

afforded, he cou'd vie even with the

« Gods for Happineſs ;” how ſhall we

ſay of this part of Virtue, that it needs

be taken upon Terms ? If the immediate

Practice of Temperance be thus harmleſs ;

are its Conſequences injurious ? Does it

take from the Vigour of the Mind, con

ſume the Body, and render both the one

and the other leſs apt to their proper Ex

erciſes, “ the Enjoyments of Reaſon or

“ Senſe, or the Employments and Offices

6 of Civil Life ? ” Or is it that a Man's

Circumſtances are the worſe for it, as he

ſtands towards his Friends, or Mankind?

Is a Gentleman in this ſenſe to be pity'd,

“ As One burdenſom to himſelf, and o

“ thers ; One whom all Men will naturally

ſhun , as an ill Friend, and a Corrupter
it of
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« of Society andGood Manners ?" - Shall Sect. 2.

we conſider our Gentleman in a publick m

Trust, and ſee whether he is like to ſuc

ceed beſt with this reſtraining Quality

or whether he may be more rely'don, and

thought more incorrupt, if his Appetites

are high, and his Reliſh ſtrongtowards
that which we call Pleaſure ? Shall we

conſider him as a Souldier, in a Campain ,

or Siege ; and adviſe with our-ſelves how

wemight be beſt defended, if we had oc

caſion for ſuch a one's Service ? 6 Which

66 Officer wou'd make the beſt for the

66 Souldiers ; Which Souldier for the Offi-,

“ cers; or Which Army for their Coun

W try ? ” What think you of our Gen

tleman, for a Fellow - Traveller ? Wou'd he,

as a temperate Man , be an ill Choice ?

Wou'd it indeed be more eligible and de

lightful “ To have a Companion, who,

ſhift or neceflity, wou'd prove the

66 moſt ravenous, and eager to provide in

« the firſt place for himſelf, and his own

a exquiſite Senſations ? " . I know not

what to ſay where Beauty is concern'd.

Perhaps the amorousGalants, and exquiſite

Refiners on this ſort of Pleaſure, may have

fo refind their Minds and Tempers, that,

notwithſtanding their accuſtom'd Indul

gence , they can, upon occaſion, renounce

their Enjoyment, rather than violate Ho

nour, Faith, or Juſtice . And thus, at

lalt, there will be little Virtue or Worth

aſcrib’d

66in any
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Part 2. afcrib'd to this patient ſober Character.

waThe dull temperateMan is no fitter to be
Tempé

« truſted than the elegant luxurious one.

Ć Innocence, Youth, and Fortune may

« be as well committed to the Care of

« this latter Gentleman . He wou'd prove

as good an Executor, as good a Truſtee,

as good a Guardian ,a Guardian, as he woud á

66 Friend .
The Family which entruſted

« him wou'd be ſecure ; and no Diſhonour,

" in any likelihood, wou'd happen from

« the honeſt Man of Pleaſure.”

1

1

THE Seriouſneſs with which THE

OCLES ſpoke this, made it the more

pleaſant; and ſet our other Company up

on ſaying a great many good things on the

ſame Subject, in commendation of a tem

perate Life. So that our Dinner by this

time being ended, and the Wine, accord

ing to Cuſtom , plac'd before us; I found

ſtiil we were in no likelihood of proceed

ing to a Debauch. Every-onedrank only

as he fancy'd, in no Order or Proportion,

and with no regard to circular Healths or

Pledges : A Manner which the fociable

Men of another Scheme of Morals wou'd

have cenſur’d, no doubt, as a heinous Ir

regularity, and Corruption of Good - Fel

lowſhip.

I OWN
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Sect. 2.

I OWN (faid I) I am far from think

ing TEMPERANCE ſo diſagreeable a

Character. As for this
part of Virtue, I

think there is no need of taking it on any

other Terms to recommend it, than the

mere Advantage of being fav'd from Intem

perance, and from the Defire of things un

neceſſary .

How ! ſaid THEOCLES, are you thus

far adyanc'd ? And can you carry this

Temperance fo far as to Éſtates and Ho

nours, by oppoſing it to Avarice and Am

bition ?-- Nay, then truly , you may be

faid to have fairly embark'd your-felf in

this Cauſe. Youhave paſs’d the Channel,

and are more than half- Seas over. There

remains no further Scruple in the caſe of

Virtue, unleſs you will declare your-felf

a Coward, or conclude it a Happineſs to
be born one. For if be

temperate

withal towards Life, and think it not

fo great a buſineſs, whether it be of fewer

or more Years ; but fàtisfy'd with what

you have liv'd, can riſe a thankful Gueſt

from a full liberal Entertainment ; Is not

this the Sum of all ? the finiſhing Stroke

and very Accompliſhment of Virtue ? In

thisTemper of Mind, what is there can

hinder us from forming for our-felves as

Heroick a Character as we pleaſe ? What

is there either Good, Generous, or Great,

you can

which
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Civil.

Part 2. whichdoes not naturally flow from ſuch a

modeft TEM PERANCE ? Let us once

gain this ſimple plain -look'd Virtue, and

fee whether the more ſhining Virtueswill

not follow. See what that Country of the

Mind will produce, when by the wholeſom

Laws of this Legiſlatreſs it has obtain'd

LIBER- its Liberty ! You, PHILOCLES, who are

ſuch an Admirer of Civil Liberty, and can

repreſent it to your-felf with a thouſand

ſeveral Graces and Advantages; can you

imagine no Grace or Beauty in that origi

nal Native Liberty, which ſets us free from

ſo many inbornTyrannys, gives us the

Privilege of our-ſelves, and makes us our

own, and Independent ? A ſort of Proper

ty , which, methinks, is as material to us to

the full, as that which ſecures us our Lands,

or Revenues.

Moral.

1

I Shou'd think, ſaid he ( carrying on

his Humour) that one might draw the

Picture of this Moral Dame to as much ad .

vantage as that of her Political Siſter;

whomyou admire, as deſcrib'd to us « in

“ her AMAZO N -Dreſs, with a free manly

« Air becoming her ; her Guards the

“ Laws, with their written Tables, like

« Bucklers, ſurrounding her ; Riches, Traf

« fick, and Plenty, with the Cornucopia,

« ſerving as her Attendants ; and in her

“ Trainthe Arts and Sciences, like Chile

“ dren, playing.” — The reſt of the Piece
is
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is eaſy to imagine : « Her Triumph over Sect. 2.

“ Tyranny, and lawleſs Rule of Luft and

“ Paſſion. But what a Triumph wou'd

her Siſter's be ! What Monſters of ſavage

Paſſions wou'd there appear fubdu'd!

« There fierce Ambition, Luft,Uproar, Mif

rule, with all the Fiends which rage in

« humanBreaſts, wou'dbe ſecurely chain’d.

And when Fortune her-ſelf, the Queen

of Flatterys, with that Prince of Ter

rors, Death, were at the Chariot-wheels,

" as Captives ; how natural wou'd it be

" to ſee Fortitude, Magnanimity , Juſtice,

“ Honour, and all that generous Band at .

« tend as the Companions of our inmatę

“ Lady LIBERTY ! She, like ſome news

« born Goddeſs, wou'd grace her Mother's

“ Chariot, and own her Birth from hum

" ble Temperance, thar nurſing Mother of

" the Virtues ; who like the Parent of

« the Gods ( old Reverend CYBEL E

« wou'd properly appeardrawn by rein'd

« Lions, patient of the Bit, and on her

4 Head'a Turret -like Attire : the Image

" of defenſive Power, and Strength of

Mind.”

1

BY THIS Picture THEOCLES, I

found, had given Entertainment to the

Company , who from this rough Draught

of his, fell to deſigning upon the ſame

Subject, after the antient manner ; till
PRO
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Part 2. PRodicus and CEBE S, and all the An

tients were exhauſted.

VIRTUE .

GENTLEMEN , ſaid I, the Deſcriptions

youhave been making, are, no doubt, the

fineſt in the world : But after all, when

you have made Virtue as glorious and tri
umphant as youpleaſe, I will bring you

an authentick Picture of anotherkind,

where we ſhall ſee this Triumph in Re

verſe ; “ VIR TU E her-felf a Captive in her

turn ; and ' by a proud Conqueror tri

“ umph'd over, degraded, ſpoild of all

her Honours, and defac'd ;ſo as to re

“ tain hardly one ſingle Feature of real

“ Beauty ."

I OFFER'D to go on further, but cou'd

not, being ſo violently decry'd by my two

Fellow -Gueſts ; who proteſted they wou'd

never be brought to own ſo deteſtable a

Picture: And one of 'em ( a formal ſort

of Gentleman , ſomewhat advanc'd . in

Years) looking earneſtly upon me, faid ,

in an angry Tone, “ That he had hither :

to, indeed, conceiv'd ſome hopes of

me; notwithſtanding he obſerva my

“ Freedomof Thought, and heard me quo

« ted for ſuch a paſſionate Lover ofLi

“ berty : But he was ſorry to find thatmy

" Principle of Liberty extended in fine to

“ a Liberty from allPrinciples ” ( ſo he ex

preſs’d himſelf) “ And nonc, he thought,

66 beſide
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« beſide a Libertine in Principle wou'd ap -Sect. 2.

prove of fuch a Picture of Virtue, as

“ only an Atheiſt could have the impu
6. dence to make.”

C6

THEOCLES the while fat filent ; tho

he ſaw I minded not my Antagoniſt, but

kept my Eye fix'd ſteddily on himſelf, ex

pecting to hear what hewou'd ſay . At

laſt, fetching a deep Sigh, O Philo

CLES, ſaid he, how well you are Maſter

of that Cauſe you have taken on you to

defend ! How well you know the way

to gain advantage to the worſt of Cauſes,

from the imprudent Management of thoſe
who defend the beſt ! I dare not, for

my own ſhare, affirm to you, as my wor

thy Friends have done, « That 'tis the

“ Atheiſt alone can lay this load on Virtues

and picture her thus diſgracefully.”

NoThere are other over-officious and

leſs-ſuſpected Hands, which do her perhaps
more injury, tho with a better colour.

That Virtue ſhou’d, with any Shew

of Reaſon, be made a Victim (continu'd

he, turning himſelf to his Gueſts) muſt

have appear'd ſtrange to you , no doubt;
to hear aſſerted with ſuch aſſurance as has

been done by PHILOCLES. You cou'd

conceive no tolerable ground for ſuch a

Spectacle. In this revers’d Triumph you

expected perhaps to ſee ſome foreign Con
R queros

Vol. 2
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Part 2. queror exalted ; as either Vice it-ſelf, or

m Pleaſure, Wit, ſpurious Philoſophy, orſome
falſe Image of Truth or Nature. Little

were you aware that the cruel Enemy op

Religion pos’d to Virtue ſhou'd be RELIGION it

and Vir- felf! But you will call to mind, that even

innocently, and without any treacherous

deſign, Virtue is often treated fo, by thoſe

who wou'd magnify to the utmoſt the

Corruption of Man's Heart ; and in expo

ſing, as they pretend, the Falfhood of Hu

man Virtue,think to extol Religion. How

many Religious Authors, how many Sa

cred'Orators turn all their edge this way ,

and ſtrike at Moral Virtue as a kind of

Step-Dame, or Rival to RELIGION !

C« * Morality muſt not be nam’d ; Na

“ ture has no pretence ; Reaſon is anEne

my; Common Juſtice, Folly ; and Virtue,

Who wou'd not be vitious,

6 had he his Choice ? Who wou'd forbear,

“ but becauſe he muſt ? Or who wou'd va

“ lue Virtue, but for Hereafter ? ”

Truly, ſaid the old Gentleman (in

terrupting him ) if this be the Triumph of

Religion , 'tis ſuch as her greateſt Enemy,

I believe, wou'd ſcarce deny her : and I

muſt ſtill be of Opinion (with Philo

CLES's leave) that it is no great ſign of

Tenderneſs for Religion, to be ſo zealous in

honouring her at the coſt of Virtue.

6 Miſery .

Zeal.

* VOL. III. pag. 310.

PERHAPS
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PERHAPS fo, ſaid I. Yet that there

are many ſuch Zealots in the World, you
will acknowledg. And that there is a

certain Harmony between this Zeal and

what you call Atheiſm , THEOCLES, you Atheiſin.

hear, has allow’d. -But let us hear him

out ; if perhaps he will be ſo free as to dif

cover to us what he thinks of the
genera

lity ofour Religious Writers, and their

Method of encountring their common
Enemy, the Atheist. This is a Subject

which poſſibly mayneed a better clearing.

For 'tis notorious that the chief Oppoſers

of Atheiſm write uponcontraryPrinci
ples to one another, ſo as in a manner to
confute themſelves. Some of 'em hold

zealouſly for Virtue, and are Realiſts in

the Point. Others, one may fay, are only MORA

nominal Moraliſts, by making Virtue no- Nominal,,

thing in it-felf, a Creature ofWill only, or Real.

a mere Name of Faſhion . 'Tis the ſame

in Natural Philoſophy : Some take one Natura.
Hypotheſis, and ſome another. I thou'd lifts.

be glad to diſcover once the true Founda

tion ; and diſtinguiſh thoſe who effectually

refute their other Antagoniſts as well as

the Atheiſts, and rightly aſſert the joint

Cauſe of Virtue and Religion.

HERE, PALEMON, I had my Wifh .

Forby degrees I ingagʻd THEOCLES to

diſcoverR2
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Part 2. diſcover himſelf fully upon theſe Subjects;
mwhich ferv'd as a Prelude to thoſe we were

to ingage in, the next Morning ; for the

approach of which, i fo impatiently long ?d.

If his Speculations prov'd of a rational

kind, this previous Diſcourſe ( I knew )

wou'd help meto comprehend 'em ;

ly pleaſingFancys, thiswou'd help me how

ever to pleaſe my -ſelf the better with ' em .

if on

HERE then began his Criticiſm of Au

thors ; which grew by degrees into a con
tinu'dDiſcourſe. So that had this been ar

a Univerſity , TheoCLES might very

well have paſs’d for ſome grave Divinity

Profeſſor, or Teacher of Ethicks, reading

an Afternoon -Lecture to his Pupils.
i

S É C T. IIÍ.

Divinity.

IT
Twou'd be undoubtedly , ſaid he, a

happy Cauſe which cou'd have the bene

fit of ſuch Managers as ſhou'dnever give

their Adverſarys any handle of advantage

againſt it. I cou'd wiſh that in the Cauſe
of RELIGION we had reaſon to boaſt as

much. But ſince 'tis not impoſſible to

write ill even in the beſt of Cauſes, I am

inclin’d to think this great one of Religion

may have run at leaſt an equal hazard

Divines. with any other ; ſince they who write in

defenceof it, are apt generally to uſe fo

much
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pruchthe leſs Caution , as they are more Sect.3;
exempt from the fear of Cenſure or Criti

çiſm in their own Perſon . Their Adverfa

ry is well ſecur'd and ſilenc'd to their hand.

They may ſafely provoke him to a Field

where he cannotappear openly, or as a

profeſs’d Antagoniſt. His Weapons are

private, and can often reach the Cauſe

without offence to its Maintainers ; whilſt

no direct Attack robs them of their ima

ginary Victory. They conquer for thema

ſelves, and expect to be approv'd ſtill for

their Zeal, howeverthe Cauſe it -ſelf may
have ſuffer'd in their hands,

PERHAPS then, ſaid I, (interrupting

him ) it may be true enough, what was

ſaid once by a Perſon who ſeem'd zealous

for Religion, “ That nonewrit well againſt

66 the Atheiſts beſide the Clerk who drew Atheiſt,

46 the Warrant for their Execution .”

If this were the true Writing, reply'd

he, there wou'd be an end of all Diſpute

or Reaſoning in the Caſe . For where

Force is neceſſary , Reaſonhasnothing to

do. But on the other hand, if Reaſon be

needful, Force in the mean while muſt be

laid aſide: For there is no Enforcement of

Reaſon, but by Reaſon. And therefore if

Atheiſts are to be reaſon'd with, at all ;

they are to be reaſon’d with, like other

R 3
Men ;
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Part 2. Men ; ſince there's no other way in na

m'ture to convince ' em ,

Atheiſt.

This I own, faid I, ſeems rational

and juſt : But I'm afraid that moſt of the

devout People will be found ready to aban

donthe patient, for the more conciſe Me

thod. And tho Force without Reaſon may

be thought ſomewhat hard, yet your other

way ofReaſon without Force, I am apt to
think, wou'd meet with fewer Admirers.

:

But perhaps, reply'd THEOCLES,

'tis a mere Sound which troubles us. The

Word or Name of Atheist may poſſibly

occaſion fome Diſturbance, by being made

to deſcribe two Characters ſo very diffe

rent as His who abſolutely denies, and His

who only doubts. Now he who doubts,

may poſſibly lament his own Unhappineſs,

and wish to be convinc'd . He who de

nies, is daringly preſumptuous, and ſets

up an Opinion againſt theIntereſt of Man

kind, and Being of Society. 'Tis eaſily

ſeen that one of theſe Perfons may bear a

due reſpect to the Magiſtrate and Laws,

tho not the other ; who being obnoxious to

them, is therefore puniſhable. But how

the former is puniſhable by Man, will be

hard to ſay ; unleſs the Magiſtrate had do

minion over Minds, as well as over Ac

tions and Behaviour ; and had power to

exerciſe

Punil

ment.
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exerciſe an Inquiſition within the inmoſt Sect. 3 .

Bofoms and ſecret Thoughts of Men.

I APPREHEND you, ſaid I.ſaid I. And by

your account, as there are two forts of

People who are call'd Atheiſts, ſo there

are two ways of Writing againſt them ,

which maybe fitly us’d apart, but not ſo

well jointly. You wou'd ſet aſide mere

Menaces, and ſeparate the Philoſopher's

Work from the Magiſtrate's; taking it for Magi

granted, that the more diſcreet and ſoberfirate.

part of Unbelievers, who come not under

the diſpatching Pen of the Magiſtrate,

can be affectedonly by the more delibe

rate and gentle one of Philoſophy. Now

the Language of the Magiſtrate, I muſt

confeſs, has little in common with that of

Philofophy. Nothing can be more unbe

coming the Magiſterial Authority than a

Philoſophical Stile: and nothing can be

more unphiloſophical than a Magiſterial

AMixture of theſe muſt needs ſpoil

both. And therefore, in the Cauſe be

fore us, “ If any one beſides the Magi

66 ſtrate can be ſaid to write well ; 'tis HE

“ (according to your account) who writes

as becomes Philoſophy, with Freedom

“ of Debate, and Fairneſs towards his

Adverſary .”

one.

66

“

Allow it, reply'd he. For what can

be more equitable ? Nothing. But

willR 4

า
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Part2. will the World be of the fame Opinion ?
WAnd

may this Method of writing be juſtly

practis'd in it ? Undoubtedly it may .

And for a Proof; wehave manyInſtances

in Antiquity to produce. The Freedom

Philofo- taken in this Philoſophical way was never

phy. eſteem'd injurious toReligion, or prejudi

cial to the Vulgar : ſince we find itto have

been a Practice both inWriting and Con

yerſe among the Great Men of a Virtuous

and Religious People ; andthat even thoſe

Magiſtrates who officiated at the Altars,

andwere the Guardiansofthepublick Wor

Ship , were Sharers in theſe free Debates,

1

FORGIVE me, THEOCLES, ( ſaid I)

if I preſume to ſay, that ſtill this reaches

not the Caſe before us. We are to con

ſider Chriſtian Times, ſuch as are now pre

ſent. You know the common Fate of

Fealouſy thoſe who dare to appear fair. Authors.

of Authors.What was that Pious and Learned Man's

Caſe, who wrote the Intellectual Syſtem of

the Univerſe ? I confeſs it was pleaſant

enough to conſider, that tho the whole

World were no leſs fatisfy'd with his Ca

pacity and Learning, than with his Sin

cerity in the Cauſe of Deity ; yet was he

accus'd of giving the upper hand to the

Atheiſts, for having only ſtated their Rea

ſons, and thoſe of theirAdverſarys, fairly

together. And among other Writings of

this kind, you may remember how a cer

tain
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tain Fair INQUIRY (as you call'd it ) Sect. 3 .

was receiv'd, and what offence was taken

at it,

I Am ſorry, ſaid THEOCLES, it prov'd

ſo. But now indeed you have found a

way which may, perhaps, force me to

diſcourſe at large with you onthis head ;

by entering the Liſts in defence of a

Friend unjuſtly cenſur'd for this Philofo

phical Liberty

I CONFESS'D to Theocles and

the Company, that this had really been

my Aim : And that for this reaſon alone I

made my - felf the Accuſer of this Author ;

ç Whom I here actually charg’d, as I did

66 all thoſe other moderate calm Writers,

56 with no leſs than Profaneneſs, for rea

“ foning ſo unconcernedly and patiently,

ç without the leaſt Thew of Zeal or Paſ

“ fion, upon the Subject of a Deity, and
C a future State."

And I, on the other ſide, reply'd T H E

OCLES, am rather for this patient way of

Reaſoning, and will endeavour to clear

my Friend of this Imputation ; if

have patience enough to hear me out, in
an Affair of ſuch acompaſs.

you can

We all anſwer'd for our-felves, and he

began thus.

OF
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Authors.

!

OF THE many Writers ingag'd in the

Defence of Religion, it ſeems to me that

the greateſt partare imploy’d, either in

ſupporting the Truth of the Chriſtian

Faith in general, or in refuting ſuch par

ticular Doctrines as are eſteem'd Innová

tions in the Chriſtian Church . There are

not, 'tis thought, many Perſons in the

World who are looſe in the very Grounds

and Principles of all Religion : And to

ſuch as theſe we find, indeed, there are

not many Writers who purpoſely apply

themſelves. They may think it a mean

Labour, and ſcarce becoming them , to ar ,

gue ſedately with ſuch as are almoſt uni

verſally treated with Deteſtation and Hor

But as we are requir’d by our Reli

gion to have Charity for all Men, ſo we

cannot ſurely avoid having a real Concern

for thoſe whom we apprehend to be under

the worſt of Errors, and whom we find

by Experience to be with the greateſt diffi

culty reclaim’d. Neither ought they per

haps in prudence to be treated with ſo little

regard, whoſe Number, however ſmall, is

thought to be rather increaſing; and this

too among the People ofno deſpicable

Rank. So thatitmay well deſerve ſome

Conſideration, “ Whether in our Age and

“ Country the fame Remedys may ſerve,

6 which have hitherto been try’d ; or

66 whether

rour.
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« whether ſome other may not be pre- Sect. 3.

« fer’d, as being futable to Times of leſs

" Strictneſs in Matters of Religion, and

u Places leſs ſubject to Authority .”

This might be enough to put an Au

thor upon thinking of ſuch a way of rea

ſoning with theſe deluded Perſons, as in

his Opinion might be more effectual for

their Benefit, than the repeated Exclama

tions and Invectives with which moſt of

the Arguments us’d againſt them are com
monly accompany'd . Nor was it ſo ab

ſurd to imagine that a quite different Me

thod might be attempted ; by which a

Writer might offer Reaſon to theſe Men

with ſo much more Favour and Advantage,

as he appear’d un-prepoſſeſs’d, and willing

to examine every thing with the greateſt

Unconcern and Indifference. For to ſuch

Perſons as theſe, 'tis to be fear'd, 'twill

always appear,
66 That what was never

queſtion'd, was never prov’d : and That

“ whatever Subject had not, at ſome time

or other, been examin’d with perfect

6 Indifference, was never rightly examin’d,

nor cou'd rightly be believ’d .” And in

a Treatiſe of this kind, offer'd as an Eſſay

or Inquiry only, they wou'd be far from

finding that Impartiality and Indifference

which is requiſite ; if inſtead of a Readi

neſs to comply with whatever Confequen

çes ſuch an Examination as this, and the

Courſe

66
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Part 2. Courſe of Reaſoning brought forth, the

inAuthor ſhou'd ſhew a previous Inclination

to theConſequences only on one ſide, and

an Abhorrence of any Concluſion on the

other.

Authors.

OTHERS therefore, in different Cir

cumſtances, may perhaps have found it

neceffary, and becoming their Character,

to fhew all manner of Deteſtation both

of the Perſons and Principles of theſe

Men. Our Author, on the contrary, whoſe

Character exceedsnot that of a Lay-man,

endeavours to ſhew Civility and Favour,

by keeping the faireſt Meaſures he poſſi

bly can with the Men of this fort ; al

lowing 'em all he is able ; and arguing

with a perfect Indifference, even on the

Subject of a Deity. He offers to con

clude nothing poſitive himſelf, but leaves

it to others to draw Concluſions from his

Principles: having this one chief Aim and

Intention ;: “ How , in the firſt place, to

« reconcile theſe Perſons to the Principles

“ of Virtue ; That, by this means, a Way

“ might be laid open to Religion ; by re

** moving thoſe greateſt, ifnot only Ob

" ſtacles to it, which ariſe from the Vices

66 and Paſſions of Men .??

Funda

mental

'Tis upon this account he endeavours

chiefly to eſtabliſh Virtue on Principles,

Principles by which he is able to argue with thoſe

who
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3 .
1

who are not as yet induc'd to own a Sect.

God, or Future State. If he cannot do

thus much, he reckons he does nothing.

For how can Supreme Goodneſs be intelligi

ble to thoſe who know not what Goodneſs

it-ſelf is ? Or how can Virtue be under

ſtood to deſerve Reward, when as yet its

Merit and Excellence is unknown ? We

begin ſurely at the wrong end, when we

wou'd prove MBRIT by Favour , and
Order by a Deity. -This our Friend

ſeeks to redreſs. For being, in reſpect of

Virtue, what you lately calld a Realist;

he endeavours toſhew , “ That It is really

u ſomething in it- felf , and in the nature

ú of Things : not arbitrary or factitious

“ ( if I may fo ſpeak ) not conſtituted from

« without, or dependent on Cuſtom , Fan

cy, or Will; not even on the Supreme,

« Will it -ſelf, which can no -way govern

« it ; but being neceſſarily good , is governd

" by it, and ever uniform with it .” And

notwithſtanding He has thus made Vir

TUE his chief Subject, and in ſome mea

ſure independent on Religion, yet I fancy

he may poſſibly appear at laſt as high a

Divine as he isa Moralist.

I Wou'd not willingly advance it as Theiſts,

a Rule, “ That thoſe who make only a
Nominal,

Real.

« Name of VIRTUE, make no more of

« Deity, and cannot without Affecta

« tion defend the Principles of Religion :
2

But
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Part 2. But this I will venture to aſſert ; “ That

muawhoever ſincerely defends Virtue,
Theiſts,

Nominal, 66 and is a Realist in MORALITY, muſt

« of neceſſity, in a manner, by the ſame

« Scheme of Reaſoning,prove as very a

46 Realist in DIVINITY.

Real.

ALL Affectation, but chiefly in Philoſo

phy, I muſt own, I think unpardonable.

And you, PHILOCLES, who can give no

quarter to ill Reaſoning, nor endure any

unſound or inconſiſtent Hypotheſis ; you

will be ſo ingenuous, I dare ſay, as to re

ject our modern Deism, and challenge

thoſe who aſſume a Name to which their

Philoſophy can never in the leaſt intitle 'em .

COMMEND me to honeſt Epicurus,

who raiſes his DEITYS aloft in the ima

ginary Spaces ; and ſetting 'em apart out

of the Univerſe and Nature of Things,

makes nothing of 'em beyond a Word.

This is ingenuous, and plain dealing : For

this everyone who philofophizes may eaſi

ly underſtand.

The fame Ingenuity belongs to thoſe

Philoſophers whom you,
PHILOCLES,

ſeem inclin'd to favour. When A SCEP

Tick queſtions, “ Whether a real Theo

“ logy can be rais'd out of Philoſophy alone,

“ without the help of Revelation ;" He

does no more than pay a handſom Com

pliment
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pliment to Authority and the receiv'd Re - Sect.
3 .

ligion. He can impoſe on no-one who

reaſons deeply : ſince whoever does ſo,

will eaſily conceive, that at this rate Theo

logy muſt have no Foundation at all. For

Revelation it-ſelf, we know , is founded

on the Acknowledgment
of a Divine Ex

iſtence : And’is the Province of Philoſo

phy alone to prove what Revelation only

ſuppoſes.

1

I Look on it, therefore, as a moſt

unfair way, for thoſe who wou'd be Buil

ders, and undertake this Proving part, to

lay ſuch a Foundation as is unſufficient to

bear the Structure. Supplanting and Un

dermining may, in other Caſes, be fair

War : But in Philoſophical Diſputes, 'tis

not allowable to workunder- ground, or as

in Sieges by the Sap. Nothingcan be more

unbecoming than to talk magiſterially and

in venerable Terms of " A Supreme Na

TURE, an Infinite Being, and A DEI

“ TY ;" when all the while a Providence is

never meant, nor any thing like Order or

the Government of a Mind admitted. For

when theſe are underſtood, and real Divi

nity acknowledgd ; the Notion is not

dry, and barren ; but ſuch Conſequences

are neceſſarily drawn from it, as muſt ſet

us in Action, and find Employment for

our ſtrongeſt' Affections. All the Dutys

of RELIGION evidently follow hence ;
and

66
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Theiſts,, eſtabliſh'd.

Real.

Part 2. and no exception remains againſt any of

thoſe great Maxims which Revelation has

Nominal,

Now whether our Friend be unfeigned

ly and ſincerely ofthis latter ſort of real

Theologiſts, you will learn beſt from the

Confequences of his Hypotheſis. You will

obſerve, whether inſtead of ending in

mere Speculation, it leads to Practice : And

you will then furely be ſatisfy’d, when you

ſee ſuch a Structure rais'd, as with theGe

nerality of the World muſt paſs at leaſt for

high Religion, and with ſome, in all like

lihood, for no leſs than ENTHUSIASM.

Love .

For I appeal to you, PHILOCLES,

whether there be any thing in Divinity

which you think has more the Air of Ena

Divine thuſiaſm than thatNotion of Divine Love,

ſuch as ſeparates from every thing worldly,

ſenſual, or meanly -intereſted ? A LOVE

which is ſimple, pure, and unmix'd ; which

has no other Object than merely the Ex

cellency of that Being it -ſelf, nor admits of

any other Thought of Happineſs, than in

its'ſingle Fruition. Now I dare preſume

you will take it as a ſubſtantial proof of

my Friend's being far enough from Irre

ligion, if it be ſhewn that hehas eſpous'd

this Notion, and thinks of making out this

high Point of Divinity, from Arguments fa

miliar evento thoſe who oppoſe Religion

ACCOR
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Sect. 3 .

ACCORDING, therefore, to his Hy

potheſis, he wou'd in the firſt place, by

way of prevention, declare to you, That

tho the Diſintereſted Love of God were

the moſt excellent Principle ; yet he knew

very well, that by the indiſcreet Zeal of

fome devout well-meaning People it had

been ſtretch'd too far, perhaps even to

Extravagance and Enthuſiaſm ; as formerly

among the Myſticks of the antient Church, Myſticks.

whom theſe of latter days have follow’d .

On the other hand, that there were thoſe

who in oppoſition to this devout myſtick

way, and as profeſs'd Enemys to what

they call Enthuſiaſm , had ſo far exploded

every thing ofthis ecſtatick Kind, as in a

manner to have given up Devotion ; and

in reality had left ſo little of Zeal, Affec

tion , or Warmth, in what they call their

Rational Religion, as to make them much

fufpected of their Sincerity in any. For

tho it be natural enough (he wou'd tell

you) for a mere political Writer to ground

his great Argument for Religion on the

neceſſity of fuch a Belief as that of a fu

ture Reward and Puniſhment ; yet, if you

will take his Opinion, 'tis a very ill To

ken of Sincerity in Religion, and in the

Chriſtian Religion more eſpecially, to re

duce it to ſuch a Philoſophy as will allow

no room to that other Principle of Love;

but treats all of that kind as Enthuſiaſm ,

S forVol. 2.
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Part 2. for ſo much as aiming at what is calld Dif

intereſtedneſs, or teaching the Love of God

or Virtúe for God or VIRTUE's ſake.

RELI

Here, then , we have two ſorts of Peo .

ple ( according to my Friend's account )

who in thefe oppoſite Extremes expofe

Religion to the Inſults of its Adverſarys.

For as, on one hand, ' twill be found diffi.

cult to defend the Notion of that high

rais’d Love, eſpous’d with ſo much warmth

by thoſe devout Myſticks; ſo, on the other

hand, 'twill be found as hard a Task ,

upon thePrinciples of theſe cooler Men,

to guard Religion from the Imputationof

Mercenarineſs, and a ſlaviſh Spirit. For

how ſhall one deny, that to ſerve God

GION, by Compulſion, or for Intereſt merely,

illiberal. is Servile and Mercenary ? Is it not evi

dent, that the only true and liberal Service

paid eitherto that Supreme Being, or to

any other Superiour, is that “ which pro

6 ceeds from an Eſteem or Love ofthe

« Perfon ſerv'd, a Senſe of Duty or Gra

66 titude, and a Love of the dutiful and

“ grateful Part, as good and amiable, in

« it-felf ? ” And where is the Injury to

Religion, from ſuch a Conceſſion as this ?

Or what Detraction is it from the Belief

of an After-Reward or Puniſhment, to

own " That the Service caus'd by it, is

not equal to that which is voluntary and

“ with Inclination , but is rather diſinge
nuous
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3 :

and Pue

6 nuous and of the ſlavish kind ? ” Is it Sect :

not ſtill for the Good of Mankind and

of the World, that Obedience to the Rule

of Right ſhou'd ſome way or other be

paid; if not in the better way, yet at leaſt

in this imperfect one ? Andis it not to be

Thewn, “ That altho this Service of Fear

“ be allow'd ever ſo low orbaſe : yet Re

LIGION ſtill being a Diſcipline, and

“ Progreſs of the Soultowards Perfection,

& the Motive of Reward and Puniſhment Rewards

“ is primary and of the higheſt momentnihments.

with us; till being capable of more fub

“ lime Inſtruction, we are led from this

fervile State, to the generous Service of

Affection and Love ? "

To this it is that in our Friend's Opi

nion we ought all of us to aſpire, ſo as to

endeavour « That the Excellence of the Ob

“ ject, not the Reward or Puniſhment, ſhou'd

« be our Motive : But that where thro the

“ Corruption of our Nature, the former of

6 thefe Motives' is found inſufficient to

« excite to Virtue, there the latter ſhou'd Supple,

“ be brought in aid, and on no account

6 be undervalu’d or neglected .”

Now this being once eſtabliſh?d, how

can RELIGION be any longer fubject

to the Imputation of Mercenarineſs ? But

thus we know Religion is often charg’d.

“ Godlineſs, fay they, is great Gain : nor

S 2 " is

mental

Motives.
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generous Love ?

Love.

Part 2 “ is God devoutly ſervd for nought.” —

m Is this therefore a Reproach ? Is it con

feſs'd there may be a better Service, a more

Enough, there needs

no more . On this Foundation our Friend

preſumes it eaſy to defend RELIGION,

and even that devoutest Part, which is

eſteem'd fo great a Paradox of Faith. For

if there be in Nature ſuch a Service as that

of Affection and Love, there remains then

Object of only to conſider of the Object, whether

there be really that Supreme- One weſuppoſe.

For if there be Divine Excellence in Things;

if there be in Nature a Supreme Mind or

DEITY ; we have then an Objectconſum

mate, and comprehenſive of all which is

Good or Excellent. And this Object, of all

others, muſtof neceſſity be the moſt amia

ble, the moſt ingaging, and of higheſt Sa

tisfaction and Enjoyment. Now that there

is ſuch a principal Object as this in the
World, the World alone ( if I may ſay ſo )

by its wiſe and perfect Order muſt evince.

This Order, if indeed perfect, excludes all

real ILL . And that it really does ſo , is

what our Author ſo earneſtly maintains, by

ſolving the beſt he can thoſe untoward

Phenomena and ill Signs, taken from the

Courſe of Providence, in the ſeemingly

unequal Lot of Virtue in this World.

' Tis true ; tho the Appearances hold

ever ſo ſtrongly againſt Virtue, and in fa
vour
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State.

vour of Vice, the Objection which ariſes Sect. 3 .

hence againſt a Deity may be eaſily

remov'd , and all ſet right again on the fup

poſal of a Future State. This to a Chri- Future

Itian, or onealready convinc'd of fo great

a Point, is ſufficient to clear every dark
Cloud of Providence. For He needs not

be over-and -aboveſollicitous as to the Fate

of VIRTUE in this World, who is ſecure

of Hereafter. But the caſe is otherwiſe as

to the People we are here to encounter.

They are at a loſs for Providence, and

ſeek to find it in the World. The Aggra

vation of the appearing Diſorders in world

lyAffairs, andthe blackeſt Repreſentation

of Society and Human Nature, will hard

ly help'em to this View . 'Twill be diffi

cult for 'em to read Providence in ſuch

Characters. From ſo uncomely a Face of

things below , they will preſume to think

unfavourably of all above. By the Effeets

theyfee, they willbe inclin'd to judg the

Cauſe, and by the Fate of Virtue to deter

mine of a Providence. But being once

convinc'd of Order and a Providence as Previous
Proof,

to things preſent, they may ſoon, perhaps,

be ſatisfy'd even of a Future State. For

if Virtue be to it -felf no ſmall Reward ,

and Vice in a great meaſure its own Pu

niſhment ; we have a ſolid ground to go

upon. The plain Foundations of a diſtri

butive Juſtice, and due Order in thisWorld,

may lead us to conceive a further Building.

S 3 We
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Part 2 .

A Provi

dance .

We apprehend a larger Scheme, and eafily
mreſolve our-ſelves why Things were nor

compleated in this State ; but their Ac ,

ORDER. compliſhment reſerv'd rather to ſome fur

ther period. For had the Good and Vir

tuousof Mankind been wholly proſperous

in this Life ; had Goodneſs never met with

Oppoſition , nor Merit ever lain under a

Cloud ; where had been the Trial, Victo .

ry , or Crown of Virtue ? Where had the

Virtues had their Theater, or whence their

Names ? Where had been Temperance or

Self-denial ? Where Patience, Meekneſs,

Magnanimity ? Whence have theſe their

being? What Merit, except from Hard

thip ? What Virtae without a Conflict,

and the Encounter of fuch Enemys as a

riſe both within , and from abroad ?

1

But as many as are the Difficultys

which Virtue has to encounter in this

World, her Force is yet ſuperiour. Ex

pos'd as ſhe is here, ſhe is not however

abandon'd or left miferable. She has e

nough to raiſe her above Pity, tho not a

bove ourWiſhes : and as happy as we ſee

her here, we have room for further Hopes

in her behalf. Her preſent Portion is luf

ficient to thew Providence alreadyingag’d

on her ſide. And fince there is fuch Pro

viſion for her here, ſuch Happineſs and

fuch Advantages even in this Life ; how

probable mult it appear, that this Provi

dential
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dential Care is extended yet further to a Sect. 3 .

fucceeding Life, and perfected Hereafter ?

This is what, in our Friend's opinion,

may be ſaid in behalf of a Future State, tó

thoſe who queſtion Revelation. 'Tisthis

muſt render Revelation probable, and ſe

cure that firſt ſtep to it, the Belief of a
Deity and Providence. A Providence Recapitu

muſt be proy'd from what we fee of Ore

der in things preſent. We muſt contend

for Order; and in this part chiefly, where
Virtue is concern'd . All muſt not be re

fer'd to a Hereafter . For a diſorder'd State,

in which all preſent Care of Things is

given up , Vice uncontrould, and Virtue

neglected, repreſents a very Chaos, and re

duces us to the belov'd Atoms, Chance,

and Confuſion of the Atheiſts.

WHAT therefore can be worſe done in

the Cauſe of a Deity, than to magnify

Diſorder, and exaggerate ( as ſome zca

lous People do) the Misfortunes of Vir

tụe, ſo far as to render it an unhappy

Choice with reſpect to this World ? They

err widely, who propoſe toturn Men to

the Thoughts ofa better World, by ma- Future

king 'em think ſo ill of this. For to de

claim in this manner againſt Virtue to thoſe

of a looſer Faith, will make 'em the leſs

believe a Deity, but not the more a Future

Staté. Nor can it be thought ſincerely

S4
that

State,
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nion.

Part 2. that any Man, by having the moſt ele.

Mvated Opinion of Virtue,and of theHap

pineſs it creates, was ever the leſs inclin'd

Favourers to the Belief of a Future State . On the

of the Opi

contrary , it will ever be found, that as

they who areFavourers of Vice are always

the leaſt willing to hear of a future Ex

iſtence ; ſo they who are in love with

Virtue, are the readieſt to embrace that

Opinion which renders it ſo illuſtrious,

and makes its Cauſe triumphant.

Antients.
Thus it was, that among the Antients

the
great

Motive which inclin'd ſo many

of the wiſeſt to the Belief of this Doctrine

unreveald to 'em , was purely the Love of

Virtue in the Perſons of thoſe Great Men ,

the Founders and Preſervers of Societys,

the Legiſlators, Patriots, Deliverers, Heroes,

whoſe Virtues they were deſirous ſhou'd

live and be immortaliz'd. Nor is there at

this day any thing capable ofmaking this

Belief more engaging among theGoodand

Friendſhip. Virtuous than the Loveof Friendſhip, which

creates in 'em a Deſire not to be wholly

ſeparated by Death , but that they may

enjoy the ſame bleſs'd Society hereafter.

How is it poſſible, then , that an Author

fhou’d, for exalting Virtue merely, be

deem'd an Enemy to a Future State ? How

can our Friend be judg'd falſe to Religion,

for defending a Principle onwhich the

very Notion of God and Goodneſs des

pends?
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3 .

Conclus

pends ? For this he ſays only, and this is Sect.

the Sum of all : “ That by building a Fu

“ ture State on the Ruins of Virtue, Re - fion .

LIGION in general, and the Cauſe of

a Deity is betray'd ; and bymaking Re

66 wards and Puniſhments the principal

“ Motives to Duty, the ChriſtianReligion

“ in particular is overthrown, and its grea

“ teſt Principle, that of Love, rejected

« and expos’d .”

UPON the whole then , we may juſtly

as well as charitably conclude, that it is

truly our Author's Deſign,in applying him

felf with ſo much Fairneſs to the Men of

looſer Principles, to lead 'em into fuch an

Apprehenſion of the Conſtitution of Man

kind and of human Affairs, as might form

in 'em a Notion of Order in Things, and

draw hence an Acknowledgment of that

Wiſdom , Goodneſs, and Beauty, which is

Supreme; that being thus far become Pro

felytes, they might be prepar'd for that

Divine Love which our Religion wou'd

teach ' em , when once they ſhou'd embrace

its Precepts, and form themſelves to its fa

cred Character.

THUS, continu'd he, I have made

my Friend's Apology ; which may have

ſhewn him to you perhaps a good Mora

liſt ; and, I hope, no Enemy to Religion.

I But
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Part2. But if you find ſtill that the Divine has

not appear'd ſo much in his Character as
Concluſion.

I promis’d, I can never think ofſatisfy

ing you in any ordinary way of Conver

fation. Shou'd I offer to go further, I

might be ingagd deeply in Spiritual Affairs,

and be forc'd to make ſome new Model of

a Sermon upon his Syſtem of Divinity.

However, I am in hopes, now that in

good earneſt Matters are come well -nigh

to Preaching, you will acquit me for what

I have already perform’d.

SECT. IV.

Jing
UST as he had made an end of ſpeak

ing, came in ſome Viſitants, who took

us up the remaining part of the Afternoon

in other Diſcourſes. But theſe being over,

and our Strangers gone (all except the old

Gentleman, and his friend, who had din'd

with us) we began a-new with THEO

CLES, by layingclaim to his Sermon, and

intreating him , again and again, to let us

hear him , at large,in his Theological way.

This he complain ?d was perſecuting

him : Asyou have ſeen Company, ſaid he,

often perſecute a reputed Singer, not out

of any Fancy for the Muſick, but to fatif

fy a malicious fort of Curioſity, which

ends commonly in Cenfure and Diſlike.

How
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Sect. 4.

HOWEVER it might be, we told him un

we were refolv'd to perfift. And I aſſur’d

our Companions, that if they wou'd fe

cond me heartily in the manner I intended

to preſs him ; we ſhou'd eaſily get the
better.

In revenge then , ſaid he, I will com

ply on this condition ; That ſince I am to

luftain the
part

of the Divine and Preacher,

it ſhall be at PHILOCLES's coſt ; who

ſhall bear the Part of the Infidel, and ſtand

for the Perſon preach'd to.

Truly, faid the old Gentleman , the

Part you have propos’d for him is fo natu

ral and futable , that, I doubt not, he will

be able to act it without the leaſt Pain .

I cou'd wiſh rather, that you had ſpar'd

your-ſelf the Trouble of putting him thus
in mind of his proper Character. He

wou'd have been apt enough of his own

accord to interruptyour Diſcourſe by his

perpetual Cavils. " Therefore ſince we have

now had Entertainment enough by way of

Dialogue, I deſire the Law of SERMON

may be ſtrictly obſery'd ; and “ That

“ there be no anſwering to whatever is ar

“ gu'd or advanc'd."

I CONSENTED to all the Terms, and

told THEOCLes I wou'd ſtand his Mark

willingly :
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Part 2. willingly : And beſides, if I really were

Nthat Infidel he was to ſuppoſe me, I ſhou'd

count it no Unhappineſs ; ſince I was ſure

of being ſo thorowly convinc'd by him , if
he wou'd vouchſafe to undertake me.

THEOCLES then propos'd we ſhou'd

walk out ; the Eveningbeing fine, and the

free Air futing better ( as he thought )

with ſuch Diſcourſes, than a Chamber.

ACCORDINGLY we took our

Evening-Walk in the Fields, from whence

the laborious Hinds were now retiring.

We fell naturally, into the Praiſes of a
Country -Life ; and diſcours'd a while of

Husbandry, and the Nature of the Soil.

Our Friends began to admire ſome of the

Plants which grew here to great Perfec

tion. And it beingmy fortune ( as having

acquir'd a little Inſight into the nature of

Simples ) to ſay ſomething they mightily

approv'd, upon this Subject, THEOCLES

immediately turning about to me ; “ O

my ingenious Friend !” ſaid he, whoſe

“ Reafon, in other reſpects, muſt be allow'd

“ fo clear and happy;How is it poſſible

6 that with ſuch Inſight, and accurate

Judgment in the Particulars of Natural

“ Beings and Operations, you ſhou'd no

“ better judg of the Structure of Things

“ in general, and of the Order and Frame

66

1

( 6 of
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6 of Nature ? Who better than your- Sect.
: 4;

66 ſelf can ſhew the Structure of each

“ Plant and Animal-Body, declare the Of

“ fice ofevery Part and Organ, and tell Organi

“ the Uſes, Ends, and Advantages to zation ,

« which they ſerve ? How therefore,

“ Thou'd you prove ſo ill a Naturalist in x

" this WHOLE, and underſtand ſo little

“ the Anatomy of the World and Nature,
แ

as not to diſcern the ſame Relation of

“ Parts, the fame Conſiſtency and Unifor

mity in the Univerſe !

66

“ SOME Men perhaps there are of ſo

confus’d a Thought, and ſo irregularly

« form’d within themſelves, that 'tis no

more than natural for them to find fault,

“ and imagine a thouſand Inconſiſtences

6 and Defects in this wider Conſtitution.

“ 'Twasnot, we may preſume, the abſo

6 lute Aim or Intereſt of the Univerſal Na

“ ture, to render every private -one infal

“ lible, and without defect. 'Twas not

4 its Intention to leave us without ſome

“ Pattern of Imperfection , ſuch as we

perceive in Minds, like theſe, perplex'd

“ with froward Thought. But you, my

“ Friend, are Maſter of a nobler Mind.

" You are conſcious of better Order with

in, and can fee Workmanſhip and Ex

actneſs in your-ſelf, and other innumera

" ble Parts of the Creation. Can you an

ſwer it to your-ſelf, allowing thus much,
not
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Part 2. 66 not to allow all ? Can
you

induce your

6. ſelf ever to believe or think, that where

there are Parts ſo variouſly united, and

* « conſpiring fitly within themſelves, the
WHOLEC Whole it- lelf ſhou'd have neither Union

and Parts « c nor Coherence ; and where inferiour

« and private Natures are often found ſo

« perfect, the Univerſal-One ſhou'd want

“ Perfection, and beeſteem'd like whatſo

ever can be thought of, moſt monſtrous,

“ rude, and imperfect ?

1

in murah
mindst

“ STRANGE ! That there ſhou'd be

66 in Nature the idea of an Order and

" Perfection, which NATURE her-ſelf

“ wants! That Beings which ariſe from

« Nature Thou'd be ſo perfect, as to diſ

cover Imperfection in her Conſtitution ;

« and be wiſe enough to correct that Wil

“ dom by which they were made !

« NOTHING ſurely is more ſtrongly

« imprinted on our Minds, or more cloſe

“ ly interwoven with our Souls, than the

Proportion." Idea or Senſe of Order and Proportion.

“ Hence all the Force' of Numbers, and

U thoſe powerful Arts founded on their

« Management and Uſe. What a diffe

“ rence there is between Harmony and

“ Diſcord ! Cadency and Convulſion !What

u a difference between compos’d and or

u derly Motion, and that which is ungo

“ vern'd and accidental! between the re

6 gular
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« gular and uniform Pile of fome noble Sect. 4.

« Architect, and a Heap of Sand orStones !

« between an organiz'à Body, and a Miſt

or Cloud driven by the Wind !

Now as this Difference is imme

“ diately perceiv'd by a plain Internał vna
u Senſation, ſo there is witħal in Reaſon

“ this account of it ; That whatever

“ Things have Order, the ſame have Vnity Union .

“ of Deſign, and concur in one, are Parts

6 conſtituent of one WHOLE, or are, in

“ themſelves, intire Syſtems. Such is a

“ Tree, with all its Branches; an Animal,

u with all its Members ; an Edifice, with

66 all its exteriour and interiour Ornaments.

" What elſe is even a Tune or Symphony,

or any excellent Piece of Muſick, than

“ a certain Syſtem of proportion'd Sounds ?

1

" Now in this which we call the syſtem .

“ UNIVERSE, whatever the Perfection

may be of any particular Syſtems ; or

“ whatever ſingle Parts may have Pro

portion, Unity,or Form within them

“ ſelves ; yer if they are not united all

“ in general, in * ON E Syſtem , but inbut are,

6 reſpect

* Vid. LOCKE of Human Underſtanding, Book IV .

Chap.6. s. 11 .

Ac mihi quidem Veteres illi majus quiddam animo com .

plexi, multo plus etiam vidiffe videntur, quàm quantum nof

trorum ingeniorum acies intueri poteſt : qui omnia hær, qua

supra ex ſubter, unum eſſe, euna via atque una conſen .
fione
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Part 2. “ reſpect of one another, as the driven

wra Sands, or Clouds, or breaking Waves;
Syſtem .

" then there being no Coherence in the

“ Whole, there can be infer'd no Order,

no Proportion, and conſequently no

« Projector Deſign . But if none oftheſe

« Parts are independent, but all apparently

« united, then is the Whole a Syſtem

compleat, according to one Simple, Con

“ ſiſtent, and Uniform DESIGN.

« HERE then is our main Subject, in

« fufted on : That neither Man, nor any

6 other Animal, tho ever ſo compleata

u Syſtem of Parts, as to all within, can be

" allow'd in the ſame manner compleat, as

66 to all without; but muſt be conſider'd as

6 having a further relation abroad to the

« Syſtem of his Kind. So even this Syſtem

Animal- “ of his Kind to the Animal- Syſtem ; this to
Syſtem .

6 the World ( our Earth ;) and this again

« to the bigger World, and to the Univerſe.

fione natura conſtricta effe dixerunt. Nullum eft enim genus

rerum , quod aut' avulum à cateris per ſeipſum conſtare,

aut quo catera ſi careant, vim ſuam , atque aternitatem cona

ſervare posſint. Cicero de Oratore, lib. 3.

Omnehoc quod vides, quo divina atque humana concluſa

funt, unum eft : membra ſumus corporis magni. Seneca,

Epift. 95 .

Societas noftra Lapidum fornicationi ſimillima eft : quæ ca

fura, niſi invicem obftarent, hoc ipſo ſuſtinetur. Ibidem .

Ejine Dei Sedes, niſi Terra , e Pontus, o Æther,

Et Cælum, & Virtus ? Superos quid quærimus ultra ?

Jupiter eftquodcunque vides, quocunque moveris.
Lucan . Lib . 9 .

AL
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Sect. 4.

the .

“ ALL things in this world are united .

“ For as the Branch is united with the hem of,

« Tree, fo is the Tree as immediately with

“ the Earth, Air, and Water, which feed

As much as the fertile Mould is

“ fitted to the Tree, as much as the ſtrong

" and upright Trunk of the Oak or Elm

“ is fitted to the twining Branches of the

« Vine or Ivy ; ſo much are the very

“ Leaves, the Seeds, and Fruits of thele

6 Trees fitted to the various Animals :

“ Theſe again to one another, and to the

“ Elementswhere they live, and to which

“ they are, as Appendices, in a manner fit

“ ted and join'd ; as either by Wings for

“ the Air, Fins for the Water, Feet for

“ the Earth, and by other correſpondent

u inward Parts of a more cúrious Frame

" and Texture. Thus in contemplating all

“ on Earth, we muſt of neceſſity view All

« inOne, as holding to one cominon Stock.

« Thus too in the Syſtem of the bigger

6 World. See there the mutual Depen

“ dency of Things ! the Relation of one

66 it .

..ا.همهربمدرمهبمه

to another; of the Sun to this inhabited

“ Earth, and of the Earth and other Pla

« nets to the Sun ! the Order, Union, and

« Coherence of the Whole ! And know

" (my ingenious Friend) That by this Sur

vey you will be oblig'd to own the

" UNIVERSAL SYSTEM, and coherent Univerſal

“ Scheme of Things, to be eſtabliſh'd on
Syſtem .

T 66 abunVol. 2
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V66

6 abundant Proof, capable of convincing

any fair and juſt Contemplator of the

66 Works of Nature.. For ſcarce wou'd

any -one, till he had well furvey'd this

66 univerſal Scene, believe a . Vnion thus

“ evidently demonſtrable, by ſuch nume

“ rous and powerful Inſtances of mutual

“ Correſpondency and Relation, from the

“ minuteſt Ranks and Orders of Beings to

“ the remoteſt Spheres.

1

Appea- “ Now, in this mighty UNION, if

ranceof Illo there be fuch Relations of Parts one to
neceſſary.

“ another as are not eaſily diſcover'd ; if
66 on this account the End and Uſe of

“ Things does not every -where appear,

66 there is no wonder ; ſince 'tis nomore

“ indeed than what muſt happen of ne

“ ceſſity : Nor cou'd Supreme Wiſdom
« have otherwiſe order'd it. For in an

“ Infinity of Things thus relative, a Mind

“ which ſees not infinitely, can ſee nothing

“ .fully : And ſince each Particular has re

“ lation to all in general, it can know no

“ perfector true Relationof any Thing,
« in a World not perfectly and fully
known.

2

« The fame may be confider'd in any

“ diſſected Animal, Plant, or Flower ;

“ where he who is no Anatomiſt, nor

“ vers'd in Natural Hiſtory, fees that the

many Parts have a relation to the Whole ;

Solution .

66. for
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6 for thus much even a ſlight View af- Sect. 4.

« fords : But he who like you, my Friend,

“ is curious in the Works of Nature, and

“ has been let into a Knowledg of the

“ Animal and Vegetable Worlds, he a

“ lone can readily declare the juſt Rela
« tion of all theſe Parts to one another,

66 and the ſeveral Uſes to which they

66 ſerve.

a

“ But if you wou'd willingly enter fur- Examples

“ ther into this Thought, and conſider how

“ much we ought not only to be ſatiſ

“ fy'd with this our View of Things, but

“ even to admire its Clearneſs ; imagine

“ only fome Perſon intirely aStranger to

“ Navigation, and ignorantof the Nature

« of the Sea or Waters, how great his

6 Aſtoniſhment wou'd be, when finding

" himſelf on board fome Veſſel, anchor

ing at Sea, remote from all Land-Pro

“ ſpect, whilft it was yet a Calm , he view'd

“ the ponderous Machine firm and mo

66 tionleſs in the midſt of the ſmooth

“ Ocean, and conſider’d its Foundations

“ beneath, together with its Cordage,

“ Maſts, and Sails above. How eaſily

wou'd he ſee the Whole one regular

“ Structure, all things depending on one

166 another ; the Uſes of the Rooms below,

“ the Lodgments, and Conveniences of

“ Men and Stores ? But being ignorant

6 of the Intent or Deſign of all above,

66 wou'dT2
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Part 2. “ wou'd he pronounce the Maſts and Cor

mudage to be uſeleſs and cumberſom , and

“ for this reaſon condemn the Frame, and

“ deſpiſe the Architect ? O my Friend !

“ let us not thus betray our Ignorance ;

6 but conſider where we are, and in whar

6 a Univerſe. Think of the many Parts

“ of the vaſt Machine, in which we have

“ ſo little inſight, and of which it is im

“ poſſible we thou'd know the Ends and

« Uſes ; when inſtead of ſeeing to the

“ higheſt Pendants, we ſee onlyfome lower

“ Deck, and are in this dark Caſe of

“ Fleſh , confin'd even to the Hold, and

“ meaneſt Station of the Veſſel.

Mind.

“ Now having recogniz'd this uniform

“ conſiſtent Fabrick , and own'd the Vni

« verfal Syſtem , we muſt of conſequence

Univerſal' 66 acknowledg a Univerſal MIND ; which

no ingenious Man can be tempted to

« diſown, except thro the Imagination of

66 Diſorder in the Univerſe, its Seat. For

can it be ſuppos’d of any -one in the

“ World, that being in fome Defart far

“ from Men, and hearing there a perfect

“ Symphony of Muſick , or ſeeing an ex

“ act Pile of regular Architecture ariſing

“ gradually from the Earth in all its Or

“ ders and Proportions, he ſhou'd be per

“ fuaded that at the bottom there was no

Deſign accompanying this, no ſecret

Spring of Thought, no active Mind ?

66 Wou'd
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6 Wou'd he, becauſe he ſaw no Hand, Sect.4.

“ deny the Handy-Work, and ſuppoſe that

“ each of theſe compleat and perfect Syf

« tems were fram’d , and thus united'in

“ juſt Symmetry, and conſpiring Order,

“ eitherby the accidental blowing of the

“ Winds, or rollingofthe Sands ?

66 WHAT is it then ſhou'd ſo diſturb Diſur.
bance,

66 our Views of Nature, as to deſtroy that whence.

“ Unity of Deſign and Order of a Mind,

« which otherwiſe wou'd be ſoapparent ?

6 All we can ſee either of the Heavens or

“ Earth, demonſtrates Order and Perfec

“ tion ; ſo as to afford the nobleſt Subjects

“ of Contemplation to Minds, like yours,

“ enrich'd with Sciences and Learning.

« All is delightful, amiable, rejoicing, ex

cept with relation to Man only , and Human

" his Circumſtances, whichſeem unequal. Afairs.

6 Here the Calamity and Ill ariſes ; and

“ hence the Ruin of this goodly Frame.

“ All periſhes on this account ; and the

4 whole Order of the Univerſe, elſewhere

si fo firm , intire, and immoyable, is here

" o'erthrown, and loſt by this one View ;

“ in which we refer all things to our

“ ſelves : ſubmitting the Intereſt of the Selfiſhneſs.

“ Whole to the Good and Intereſt of fo

6 ſmall a Part.

© But how is it you complain of the
“ unequal State of Man, and of the few

T 3
66 Advan
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V6 Beaſts ? What can a Creature claim , ſo

“ little differing from ' em , or whofe Me

“ rit appears fo little above 'em , except in

“ Wiſdom and Virtue, to which fo fewcon

“ form ? Man may be virtuous ; and by

“ being ſo , is happy. His Merit is Re

“ ward. By Virtue he deſerves; and in

« Virtue only can meet his Happineſs de

Virtue and « ferv’d. But if even Virtue it- telf be un

Vice.

provided for, and Vice more proſperous
“ be the better Choice ; if this ( as you

fuppofe) be in the Nature of Things,

“ then is all Order in reality inverted, and

SupremeWiſdom loft: Imperfection and

Irregularity being, after this manner, un

doubtedly too apparent in the Moral
“ World.

66

“ Have you then , e'er you pronounc'd

Their u this Sentence, conſider'd of the State of

Power, “ Virtue and Vice with reſpect to this Life
Effect.

« merely ; fo as to ſay , with aſſurance,

“ When, and How far, in what particu

“ lars, and how circumſtantiated, the one

or the other is Good or Ill ? You who

66 are skill'd in other Fabricks and Com

“ poſitions, both of Art and Nature, have

you conſider'd of the Fabrick of the

A Mind. 6 Mind, the Conſtitution of the Soul, the

6 Connexion and Frame of all its Paſſions

6 and Affections ; to know accordingly

« the Order and Symmetry of the Part,

66 and
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ment .

can

6 and how it either improves or ſuffers ; Sect. 4.

66 what its Force is, when naturally pre

“ fery'd in its found State ; and what be-Improve

6 comes of it, when corrupted and a

bus'd ? Till this (my Friend !) be well

« examin'd and underſtood, how ſhall we

“ judg either of the Force of Virtue, or

6 Power of Vice ? Or in what manner

“ either of theſe may work to our Happi

6 neſs or Undoing ?

66 HERE therefore is that INQUIRY

we ſhou'd firſt make. But who is there

afford to make it as he ought? If

“ happily we are born of a good Nature ;

66 if a liberal Education hasform'd in us

" a generous Temper and Diſpoſition, Temper.

“ well-regulated Appetites, and worthy

“ Inclinations, ' tis .well for us ; and ſo

indeed we eſteem it . But who is there

“ endeavours to give theſe to himſelf,

or to advance his Portion of Happi

66 nefs in this kind ? Who thinks of

improving, or ſo much as of preſerving

“ his Share, in a World where it muſt of

neceſſity run fo great a hazard, and

66 where we know an honeſt Nature is ſo

“ eaſily corrupted ? All other things re

“ lating to us are preſerv’d with Care,

" and have fome Art or Oeconomy be

longing to 'em ; this which is neareſt

“ related to us, and on which our Hap

pineſs depends, is alone committed to

66 Chance :I 4
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Part 2 . « Chance : And Temper is the only thing

ungovern’d, whilft it governs 'all' thë
u reſt.

Appetites.

TURE.

Ballance. $6 ter ;

46 Thus we inquire concerning what

“ is good and futable to our Appetites ;

“ but what Appetites are good and futa

“ ble to us, is no part of our Examina

« tion. We inquire what is according to

“ Intereſt, Policy, Faſhion, Vogue; but it

“ ſeems wholly ſtrange, andout of the

way, to inquire what is according to NA

TheBallance of EUROPF, of

“ Trade, of Power, is ſtrictly foughtaf

while few have heard of the Bal

“ lance of their Paſſions, or thought of

“ holding theſe Scales even.
Few are ac

« quainted withthis Province, or know

« ing in theſe Affairs. · But were we more

“ fo ( as this Inquiry wou'd make us) we

< ſhou'd then ſee Beauty and Decorum

“ here, as well as elſewhere in Nature

6. and the Order of the Moral World

“ wou'd equal that of the Natural. By

“ this the Beauty of VIRTUE wou'd ap

pear ; and hence ( as has been ſhewn)

“ the Supreme and Sovereign BeAUTY,

“ the Original of all which is Good or

66 Amiable.

Virtue.

Deity.

But left I ſhou'd appear at laſt too

“ like an Enthuſiaſt, I chuſe to expreſs

my Senſe, and conclude this Philoſophical
" Sermon
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66 Sermon in thewordsof one of thoſe an - Sect.
4.

u tient Philologiſts, whom you are us'd to un

6 eſteem . For Divinity it -ſelf, ſays he, is

“ ſurely beauteous, and of all Beautys the

“ brightest ; tho not a beauteous Body, but

" that from whence the Beauty of Bodys, is
66 deriv'd : Not a beauteous Plain, but that

“ from whence the Plain looks beautiful. The

“ River's Beauty, the Sea's, the Heaven's,

“ and HeavenlyConſtellation's, all flow from

“ hence as from a Source Eternal and Incor

" ruptible . As Beings partake of this, they

are fair , and flouriſhing, and happy: Ås

" they are lost to this, theyare deform’d, peo

“ riſ'd , and lost."

WHEN THEOCLES had thus ſpoken,

he was formally complimented by our Twa

Companions. I was going to add ſome

thing in the ſame way : but he preſently

ſtop'd me, by ſaying, he ſhou'dbe fcan

daliz’d, if inſtead ofcommending him, I

did not, according to my Character, chuſe

rather tocriticize fome part or other of

his long Diſcourſe,

If it muſt be ſo then, reply'd I; in the

firſt place, give me leave to wonder that,

inſtead of the many Arguments common

ly brought for proof of a Deity, you make
uſe only of one ſingle-one to build on. I

expected to have heardfrom you, in cuſto

mary

i
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and

2

Part 2. mary Form , of a First Cauſe, a Firſt Being ,

and a Beginning of Motion : How clear the

Idea was of an Immaterial Subſtance ; And

how plainly it appear'd, that at ſome time

or other Matter must have been created. But

as to all this, you are ſilent. As for what
Thought.

is faid, of “ a Material unthinking Sub

« ſtance being never able to have pro

6 duc'd an immaterial thinking one ;

I readily grant it : but on the condition,

that this great Maxim of Nothing being

ever made from Nothing, may hold as well

onmyſide as my Adverſary's: And then,

I ſuppoſe, that whilſt the World endures,

he will be at a loſs how to aſſign a Be

ginning to Matter; or how to ſuggeſt a

Poſſibility of annihilating it. The ſpiri

tualMen may, as long as they pleafe, re

preſent to us, in the moſt eloquent man

ner,
66 That Matter conſider'd in a thou

“ fand different Shapes, join’d and diſ

“ join'd, vary'd and modify'd to Eternity,
is

can never, of it- ſelf, afford one ſingle

“ Thought, never occaſion or give riſe to

any thing like Senſe of Knowledg."

Their Argument will hold good againſt

a DEMOCRITUS, an EPICURUS, or

any of the elder or latter Atomiſts. But

it will be turn’d on them by an examining

Academist : and when the two Subſtances

+ are fairly ſet aſunder, and conſider'd a

part, as different kinds ; ’twill be as ſtrong

Senſe, and as good Argument, to ſay as

well
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well of the immaterial kind ; “ That do Secx.

“ with ir as you pleaſe, modify it a thou

“ fand ways, purify it, exalt" it, fublime

« it, torture it ever ſo much , or rack it,

as they ſay, with thinking ; you will

never be able to produce or force the

contrary Subſtance out of it.” The

poor Dregs offorry Matter can no more

be made out ofthe ſimple pure Subſtance

of immaterial Thought, than the high Spi

rits of Thought or Reaſon can be extracted

from the grofs Subſtance of heavy Matter.

So let the Dogmatiſts make of this Argu

ment what they can .

But for your part, continu'd I, as

you have ſtated the Queſtion, ' tis not a

bout what was First, or Foremost ; but what

is Inſtant, and Now in being. “ For if

« DEITY be now really extant; if by any

“ good Token it appears that there is at

“ this preſent a Univerſal Mind ; 'twill ea

“ ſily be yielded there ever was one.”

This is your Argument. You go if I

may ſay ſo ) upon Fact, and wou'd prove

that things actually are in ſuch a ſtate and

condition, whichif they really were, there

wou'd indeed be no diſpute left. Your

UNION is your main Support. Yer

how is it you prove this ? What Demon

ſtration have you given ? What have

you ſo much as offer'd at, beyond bare

Probability ? So far are you from demon

ſtrating
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Part 2. ſtrating any thing, that if this uniting
Scheme be the chief Argument for Deity

(as you tacitly allow ) you ſeem rather to

have demonſtrated, “ That the Caſe it -ſelf

“ is incapable of Demonſtration . ” For,

“ How , ſay you, can a narrow Mind fee

“ All Thing's ? ” And yet if, in reali

ty, It ſees not All, It had as good fee

Nothing. The demonſtrable part is ſtill
as far behind. For grant that this All,

which lies within ourview or knowledg,

is orderly and united, as you fuppofe :

This mighty All is a merePoint ſtill, a

very Nothing, compard to what remains.

Atheiſtical « Tis only a ſeparate By-World (we'll

Hypotheſis. « ſay ) ofwhichperhaps there are, in the

« wide Waſte, Millions beſides, as horrid

6 and deform’d, as this ofours is regu

“ lar and proportion'd. In length of

“ time, amidſt the infinite Hurry and

“ Shock of Beings, this ſingle odd World,

“ by accident, might have been ſtruck

out, and caſt into fome Form ( as a

mong infinite Chances, what is there

“ which may not happen ?) But for the

“ reſt of Matter, 'tis of a different hue.

“ Old Father Chaos (as the Poets call

“ him ) in theſe wild Spaces, reigns ab

« folute, and upholds his Realms of

“ Darkneſs. He preſſes hard upon our

“ Frontier : and one day, belike, ſhall

" by a furious Inroad recover his loſt

“ Right, conquer his Rebel-State, and re
66 unite

66
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« unite us to primitive Diſcord and Con- Sect. 4.

fuſion ."

This, ſaid I, THEOCLES ! ( conclu

ding my Diſcourſe ) is all I dare offer in

oppoſition to your Philoſophy. I imagin’d ,

indeed, you might have given me more

Scope: But you have retrench'd your-ſelf

in narrowerBounds. So that to tell
you

truth, I look upon your Theology tobe

hardly ſo fair or open as that of our Di

vines in general. They are ſtrict, it's

true, as to Names ; but allow a greater

Latitude in Things. Hardly indeed can

they bear a home-Charge, a downright

queſtioning of Deity : But in return , they

give always fair play againſt NATURE, NATURE

and allow her to be challeng'd for her arraign’d.

Failings. She may freely err , and we as

freelycenſure. Deity, they think, isnot

accountable for her : Only ſhe for her

felf. But you are ſtraiter, and more pre

ciſe in thispoint. You have unneceffari

ly brought Nature into the Controverſy,

and taken upon you to defend her Ho

nour ſo highly, that I know not whether

it
may be ſafe for me to queſtion her.

Let not this trouble you, reply'd

THEOCLES : but be free to cenſure Na

ture ; whatever may be the Conſequence.

' Tisonlymy Hypotheſis can ſuffer. If I de

fend it ill, myFriends need not be ſcan
daliz’d.
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with ſtronger Arguments for a Deity, and

can well employthoſe Metaphyſical Wea
pons, of whoſe Edge you ſeem ſo little

apprehenſive. I leave them to diſpute this

Ground with you, whenever they think

fit. For my own Arguments, if they can

be ſupposd to make any part of this De

fence, they may be look'd upon only as

diſtant Lines, or Outworks, which may

eaſily perhaps be won ; but without any

dangerto the Body of the Place.

NOTWITHSTANDING, then ,

ſaid I, that youare willing I ſhou'd attack

NATURE in Form , I chuſe to ſpare her

in all other Subjects, except Man on

ly. How comes it,I intreat you, that

NATURE in this nobleſt of Creatures, and wor

in Man. thieſt her Care, fhe fou'd appear fo ve

ry weak and impotent ; whilft in mere

In Brutes.Brutes, and the irrational Species, ſhe

acts with ſo much Strength , and exerts

fuch hardy Vigour ? Why is the ſpent ſo

foon in feeble Man, who is found more

ſubject to Diſeaſes, and of fewer years

than many of the wild Creatures ? They

range ſecure; and proof againſt all the

Injurys of Seaſons and Weather, want no

help from Art, but live in careleſs Eaſe,

diſcharg’d of Labour, and freed from the

cumberſom Baggage of a neceſſitous human
Life.
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Life. In Infancy more helpful, vigorous Sect.

in Age, with Senſes quicker, and more

natural Sagacity, they purſue their In

terefts, Joys, Recreations, and cheaply

purchaſe both their Food and Maintenance;

cloth'd and arm’d by Nature her-ſelf; who

provides them both a Couch and Man

ſion . So has Nature order'd for the reſt

of Creatures. Such is their Hardineſs,

Robuſtneſs, Vigour. Why not the ſame

for Man ?

Man .

Ask not

AND do you ſtop thus ſhort, ſaid The

OCLES, in your Expoftulation ? Me

thinks 'twere as eaſy to proceed, now you

are in the way ; and inſtead of laying

claim to fome Few Advantages of other

Creatures, youmight as well ſtand for All,

and complain « That Man, for his part, Nature in

* fhou'dbe any thing leſs than a Conſum

u mation of all Advantages and Privileges

66 which Nature can afford . ”

merely , Why Man is naked, why .un

hoof'd, why flower-footed than the Beaſts ?

Ask , “ Why hehas not Wings alſo for the

" Air, Finsfor the Water, and ſo on ; that

“ he might take poſſeſſion of each Ele

ment, and reign in All? ”

Not fo, ſaid I, neither. This wou'd

be to rate him high indeed ! As if he were,

by Nature, LORD of All: which is more

than I cou'd willingly allow .
'Tis
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'Tis enough, reply'd he, that this is

yielded. For if we allow once a Subor

dination in his Caſe ; if Nature her -ſelf

be not for MAN , but Man for NATURE ;

then muſt Man, byhis good leave, ſubmit

to the Elements of NATURE, and not the

Elements to him. Few of theſe are at all

fitted to him ; and none perfectly. If he

be left in Air, he falls headlong; for Wings

were not aſſign'd him . In Water he foon

ſinks. In Fire he conſumes. Within Earth

he fuffocates.

As for what Dominion he may natu

rally have in other Elements, ſaid I, my

concern truly is not very great in his be

half ; ſince by Art he can even exceed the

Advantages Nature has given to other

Creatures : But for the Air, methinks it

had been wonderfully obliging in Nature

to have allow'd himWings.

Volatiles, And what wou'd he have gain’d by it,

reply'd THEOCLES ? For conſider what

an Alteration of Form muſt have enſu’d .

Obſerve in one of thoſe wing'd Crea

tures, whether the whole Structure be not

made fubfervient to this purpoſe, and all

other Advantages facrific'd to this ſingle

inatomy. Operation. The Anatomy of the Crea

ture ſhews it, in a manner, to be all

Wing : its chief Bulk being compos'd of

two
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two exorbitant Muſcles, which exhauſt the Sect.43

Strength of all the other, and engrofs (if
I may ſay ſo ) the whole Oeconomy of

the Frame. Tis thus the aerial Racers

are able to perform fo rapid and ſtrong a

Motion, beyond compariſon with anyo

ther kind, and far exceeding their little

ſhare of Strength elſewhere: theſe Parts

of theirs being made in ſuch fuperiour

proportion, as in a manner to ſtarve their

Companions. And in Man's Architec

ture, of ſo different an Order, were the

flying Engines to be affix'd ; muſt not

the other Members ſuffer, and the multi

ply'd Parts ſtarve one another ? What

think you of the Brain in this partition ? The Brain ,

Is it not like to prove a Starveling ? Or

wou'd you
have it be maintain'd at the

ſame high rate, and draw the chief Nou

riſhment to it-ſelf, from all the reſt?

I UNDERSTAND you, ſaid I, THE

OCLES (interrupting him :) The Brain

certainly is a great Starver, where it a

bounds; and the thinking People of the

World, the Philoſophers and Virtuoſo's eſpe

cially , muſt be contented ( I find ) with

a moderate Share of bodily Advantages,

for the ſake of what they call Parts and Partse

Capacity in another Senſe. The Parts, it

ſeems,of one kind agree ill in their Oeco

nomy with the Parts of the other. But

to make this even on both ſides, let us

UVol. 26 turn.
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will ſtand the fame with the Milo's of

the Age, the Men of bodily Proweſs and

Dexterity. Fornot to mention a vulgar

ſort, ſuch as Wreſtlers, Vaulters, Racers,

Hunters; what ſhall we ſay of our fine

bred Gentlemen, our Riders, Fencers, Date

cers,Tennis-Players, and ſuch like ? Tis

theBody ſurely is the Starver here : and

if the Brain were ſuch a terrible Devourer

in the other way ; the Body and Bodily

Parts ſeem to have their Repriſals in this

Rank of Men .

If then, ſaid he, the Caſe ſtands thus

between Man and Man, how muſt it ſtand

between Man and a quite different Creature ?

Ballance. If the BALLAnce be ſo nice, that the

leaſt thing breaks it, even in Creatures of

the ſame Frame and Order ; of what fa

taleffect muſt it be to change the Order

it- felf, and make ſome eſſential Altera

tion in the Frame ? Conſider therefore

how it is we cenſure Nature in theſe and

ſuch - like Cafes. “ Why, ſays one, was I

not made by Nature Itrong as a Horſe ?

“ Why not hardy and robuſt as this

“ Brute -Creature ? or nimble and active

as that other ? ” And yet when un

common Strength, Agility, and Feats of

Body are ſubjoin’d, even in our own Spe

cies, fee what befals! So that for a Per

fon thus in love with an Athletick Milo

NEAN

66

66
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thinks, and more modeſt in him ,to change

the Expoſtulation, and ask, “ Why was

" I not made in good earneſt a very

“ BRUTE ? ” For that wou'd be more

ſuitable.

I Am apr indeed, ſaid I, to think that
the Excellence of Man lies ſomewhat

different from that of a Brute : and that

ſuchamongſt us as are more truly Men ,

ſhou'd naturally aſpire to Manly Quali

tys, and leave the Brute his own. But

Nature, I fee, has done well to morti

fy us in this particular, by furniſhing us

with ſuch ſlight Stuff, and in ſuch a ten

der Frame, as is indeed wonderfully com

modious to ſupport that Man -Excellence

of Thought and Reaſon ; but wretchedly

ſcanty and ineffectual for other Purpo

ſes. ' As if it were her very Deſign, To

« hinder us from aſpiring ridiculouſly

“ to what was misbecoming our Cha
U racter . "

I SEE, faid THEOCLES, you are not

one of thoſe timorous Arguers who trem

ble at every Objection rais'd againſt their

Opinion or Belief, and are ſe intent in up

holding their own ſide of the Argument,

that they are unable to make the leaſt
Conceſſion on the other. Your Wit allows

you to divert your-felf with whatever oc

curs
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fantly improve even what your Antago

nift brings as a Support to his own Hy

potheſis. This indeed is a fairer fort of

Practice than what is common now - a

days. But 'tis no more than ſurable to
your Character. And were I not afraid of

ſpeaking with anAir of Compliment, in

the midſt of a Philoſophical Debate ; I

ſhou'd tell you perhaps what I thought of

the becoming manner of your SCEPTI

CISM , in oppoſition to a kind of Bigot

Scepticks; who forfeit their Right to the

Philoſophick Character, and retain hardly fo

much as that of the Gentleman or Good

Companion . But to our Argument.

Diſtribu- Such then, continu'd he, is the ad

tion ,
mirable . Diſtribution of NATURE, her

adapting and adjuſting not only the Stuff

or Matter to the Shapeand Form , and even

the Shape it-ſelf and Form to the Cir

cumſtance, Place, Element, or Region ; but

alſo the Affections, Appetites, Senſations, mu

tually to each other , as well as to the

Matter, Form , A &tion, and all beſides :

“ All manag'd for the best, with perfect

“ Frugality and juſt Reſerve : profuſe to

none, but bountiful to all : never em

“ ploying in one thing more than enough ;

“ but with exact Oeconomy retrenching

“ the fuperfluous, and adding Force to

“ what is principal in every thing.” And
is
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cipalinMan ? Wou'd he havenoReferpeprincipal

for theſe ? no faving for this part of his Part.

Engine? Or wou'd hehave the ſame Stuff

or Matter, the ſame Inſtruments or Or

gans ſerve alike for different purpoſes,

and an Ounce be equivalent to a Pound ?

-It cannot be. What Wonders, then,

can he expect from a few Ounces of Blood

in ſuch a narrow Veffel, fitted for ſo ſmall

á Diſtrict of Nature ? Will he not rather

think highly of that NATURE, which

has thus manag?d his Portion for him , to

beſt advantage, with this happy Reſerve

(happy indeed for him , ifhe knows and

uſes it !) by which he has ſo much a bet

ter Uſe of Organs than any

ture ? by which he holds his Reafon, is a

Man, and not a Beast ?

But * Beaſts, ſaid I, have Inſtincts, Inſtinct,

which Man has not.

X

other Crea- Reafoni

True, ſaid he, they have indeed Per

ceptions, Senſations, and + Pre-ſenſations

( if I may uſe the Expreſſion) which Man, Animals.

for his part, has not in any proportionable

degree. Their Females, newly pregnant,

and before they have bore Young, have a

clear Proſpect or Pre-ſenſation of their State

Supra, p. 92, 93, of, and 131 , 132. And VOL. III.

E : 216, 217, & c.

+ Infra, p. 412

which

*

U 3
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wvide, and how , in what manner, and at

what time. How many things do they

pre-ponderate ? How many atonce com

prehend ? The Seaſons of the Year, the

Country, Climate, Place, Aſpect, Situation,

the Baſis of their Building, the Materials,

Architecture ; the Diet and Treatment of

their Offspring; in ſhort, the whole Oeco

nomy of their Nurſery : and all this as

perfectly at firſt, andwhen unexperiencd,
as at any time of their Life afterwards

And “ Why not this, fay you , in Human

6.Kind ? ” Nay, rather on the con

trary , I ask “ Why this ? Where was the

« Occaſion or Uſe ? Where the Neceſſity ?

“ Why this Sagacity for Men ? Have they

« not what is better, in another kind ?

“ Have they not Reaſon and Diſcourſe ?

6 Does not this inſtruct them ? What need

66 then of the other ? Where wou'd be the

« prudentManagement at this rate? Where

“ the Reſerve ?

The Young of moſt other Kinds,con

tinu'd he, are inſtantly helpful to them

felves, ſenſible, vigorous, know to ſhun

Danger, and ſeek their Good : A human

Infant is of all the moſt helpleſs, weak,

infirm . And wherefore ſhou'd it not have

been thus order'd ? Where is the loſs in

ſuch a Species ? Or what is Man the worſe

for this Defect, amidſt ſuch large Sup

plys?

22

1

!
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plys? Does notthis Defect engage him Sect. 4:
the more ſtrongly to Society, and force

him to own thathe is purpoſely, and not

byAccident, made rational and ſociable,

and can no otherwiſe increaſe or ſubſiſt,

than in that ſocial Intercourſe and Com

munity which is hisNatural State ? Is

not both conjugal Affection, and natural

Affection to Parents, Duty to Magiſtrates,

Love of a common City, Community,or

Country, with the other Dutys and So

cial Parts of Life, deduc'd from hence,

and founded in theſe very Wants ? What

can be happier than ſuch a Deficiency , as

is the occaſion of ſo much Good ? What

better than a Wantſo abundantly made

up, and anſwer'd by ſo many Enjoyments ?

Now if there are ſtill to be found among

Mankind ſuch as even in the midſt of

theſe Wants ſeem not aſham'd to affect a

Right of Independency, and deny them

ſelves to be by Nature ſociable ; where

wou'd their Shame have been, had Na

ture otherwiſe fupply'd theſe Wants ?

What Duty orObligationhad been ever

thought of ? Whar Reſpect or Reverence

of Parents, Magiſtrates, their country,
or their Kind ? Wou'd not their full and

ſelf-fufficient State more ſtrongly have de

termin’d them to throw off Nature, and

denythe Ends and Author of their Crea

tion ?

WHILSTU4
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WHILST THEOCLES argu'd thus

concerning NATURE, the old Gentle

man , my Adverſary, expreſsd great Sa

tisfaction in hearing me, as he thought,

refuted, and my Opinions expos'd. For

he wou'd needs believe theſe to be ſtrong,

ly myOpinions, which Ihad only ſtarted

as Objections in the Diſcourſe. He en

deavour'd to reinforce the Argument by

many particulars from the common To

picksof theSchool-men and Civilians. He

added withal, “ That it was better for me

« to declare my Sentiments openly: for

he was ſure I had ſtrongly imbib'd that

Principle, that* the Stateof Nature was

a State of War. "

State of

Nature.

That it was no State of Government,

or publick Rule, reply'd I, you your-felf

allow . I do ſo. Was it then a

State of Fellowſhip, or Society ? No :

“ For whenMen enter'd firſt into Society ,

they paſs ?d from the State of Natureinto

66 that new one which is founded upon

“ Compact. And was that former

State a tolerable one ? Had it been

abſolutely intolerable, there had never been

any ſuch. Nor cou'd we properly call that

a State, which cou'd not ſtand or endurę

for the leaſt time. If Man therefore

לל

* VOL. I. p. 109, &c.

cou'd
1
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if it be true that he actually liv'd fo, when

in the State of Nature ; how can it be ſaid,

That he is by Nature ſociable ? ”

The old Gentleman ſeem'd a little dif

turb’d at my Queſtion. But having reco

verd himſelf, he ſaid in anſwer, That

“ Man indeed , from his own natural In ,

6 clination, might not, perhaps, have been

“ mov'd to aſſociate ; but rather from ſome

particular Circumſtances.”

His Nature then , ſaid I, was not ſo

very good, it ſeems; ſince having no na

tural Affection, or friendly Inclination be

longingto him , he was forc'd into a ſocial

State, againſt his Will : And this, not from

any Neceſſity inreſpect of outward Things

( for you have allow'd him a tolerable Sub

ſiſtence ) but in probability from fuch In

conveniences asaroſe chiefly from himſelf,

and his ownmalignant Temper and Prin

ciples. And indeed 'twas no wonder if

Creatures who were naturally thus unſo

ciable, ſhou'd be as naturally miſchievous

and troubleſom . If, according to their

Nature, they cou'd live out of Society,

with ſo little Affection for one another's

Company,

fion they wou'd ſpare one another's Per

fons. If they were ſo fullen as not to

meet for Love, ’tis more than probable

they

.
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W from your own Reaſoning it appears,
State of

“ That the State of Nature muſt in all

46 likelihood have been little different from

a State of WAR."

He was going to anſwer me with ſome

ſharpneſs, as by his Looks appear’d ;

when THEOCLES interpoſing, deſir'd,

That as he had occaſion'd this Diſpute, he

might be allow'd to try if he cou'd end

it, by ſetting the Queſtion in a fairer

Light. You ſee, ſaid he to the old Gen

tleman, what Artifice PHILOCLEŚ made

uſe of, when he engagʻd you to allow ,

that the State of Nature and that of So

ciety were perfectly diſtinct. But let us

queſtion him now in his turn, and ſee whe

ther he can demonſtrate to us, “ That

“ there can be naturally any Human State

which is not ſocial.”

WHAT is it then, ſaid the old Gentle

man, which we call the State of Nature ?

Not that imperfect rude Condition of

Mankind, ſaid THEOCLES, which ſome

imagine ; but which, if it ever were in

Nature, cou'd never have been of the

leaſt continuance, or any -way tolerable, or

fufficient for theSupport of human Race.

Such a Condition cannot indeed ſo

pro

perly be calld a State. For what if

ſpeaking
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ſpeaking of an Infant juſt coming into the Sect.4.

World , and in the moment of the Birth,

I ſhou'd fancy to call this a State; wou'd it

be proper ?

HARDLY ſo, I confefs.

Just ſuch a State, therefore, was that

which weſuppoſe of MAN, e'er yet he

enter'd into Society, and became in truth

a Human Creature. ' Twas the Rough

Draught of Man, the Eſſay or firft Effort

of Nature, a Species in the Birth , a Kind

as yet unform’d ; not in its natural State,

but under Violence, and ſtill reſtleſs, till it

attain'd its natural Perfection .

1

And thus, ſaid THEOCLES (addreſ

ſing ſtill more particularly to the old Gen

tleman ) the Caſe muftneceſſarily ſtand,

even on the fuppofal.6 . That there was

“ ever ſuch a Condition or State of Men,

“ when as yer they were unaſſociated , un

5 acquainted, and conſequentlywithout

any Language or Form of Art.” But

« That it was their natural State, to live

« thus feparately ,” can never without

Abfurdity be allow'd. For ſooner may

you diveſtthe Creature of any other Feel

ing or Affection, than that towards So

ciety and his Likeneſs. Allowing you, how

ever, the Power of diveſting him at plea

fure ; Allowing you to reduce even whole

Parts
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wou'd you transform him thus, and call
State of

him ſtill a Man ? Yet better might you do

this indeed, than youcou'd ſtrip him of

his natural Affections, ſeparate him from all

his Kind, and incloſinghim likeſome ſoli

tary Inſect in a Shell, declare him ſtill a

MAN. So might you call the human Egg,

or Embrio, the Man . The Bag which

breeds the Butterfly is more properly a Fly,

tho without Wings, than this imaginary

Creature is a Man . For tho his outward

Shapewerehuman, his Paſſions, Appetites,

and Organs muſt be wholly different. His

whole inward Make muſt be revers'd, to

fit him for ſuch a recluſe Oeconomy, and

ſeparate Subſiſtence.

i

To explain this a little further, con

tinu'd he : Let us examine this pretended

Stateof Nature; how and on what Foun
dation it muſt ſtand. " For either Man

6 muſt have been from Eternity, or not.

“ If from Eternity, there cou'd be no

“ primitive or original State, no State of

“ Nature, other than weſee at preſentbe

“ foreour eyes. If not from Eternity, he

“ aroſe either all at once ( and conſequently

“ he was at the very firſt as he is now ) or

by degrees, thro ſeveral Stages and Con

“ ditions, to that in which he is at length

“ fettled , and has continu'd for fo many

Generations.??

Fox
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For inſtance, let us ſuppoſe he ſprang,

as the old Poets feign'd, froma big -bellyd

Oak : and then belike he might reſemble
more a Man -Drake than a MAN. Let us

ſuppoſe him at firſt with little more of
Life than is diſcover'd in that Plant which

they call the Senſitive. But when the Mo

ther -Oak had been ſome time deliver'd, and

the falſe Birth by ſome odd Accident or

Device waswrought intoForm ; theMem

bers were then fully diſplay'd, and theOr

gans of Senſe began to unfold themſelves.

« Here ſprang an Ear : there peep'd an

“ Eye. Perhaps a Tail too came in Com

pany For what Superfluitys Nature

may have been chargd with at firſt,

« is difficult to determine. They dropt

“ off, it ſeems, in time ; and happily

“ have left things, at laſt, in a good pol

ture, and ( to a wonder ! ) juſt as they

ſhou'd be .”

This ſurely is the loweſt View of the

Original Affairs of Human Kind. For if

A PROVIDENCE, and not CHANCE,

gave Man his Being, our Argument for his

ſocial Nature muſt ſurely be the ſtronger.

But admitting his Riſe to be, as we have

deſcrib’d, and as a certain fort of Philo

ſophers wou'd needs have it ; Nature has

then had no Intention at all, no Meaning

or Deſign in this whole Matter, So how

any
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mvhow any State can be calld a State of Nas

Nature. ture, or according to Nature, one more than

another, I know not.

1

Let us go on however, and on their

Hypotheſis conſider, Which Statewemay
beſt call Nature's own. “ She has by Acci

“ dent, thromany Changes and Chances,

u rais'd a Creature, which fpringing at
66 firſt from rude Seeds of Matter, pro

66 ceeded till it became what it now is ;

66 and arriv'd where for many Generations

66 it has been at a ſtay." In this long

Proceſſion ( for I allow it any length

whatever) I ask, “ Where was it that this

• State of Nature cou'd begin ? ” The

Creature muſt have endur'd many Chan

ges : and each Change, whilſt he was

thus growing up, was as natural, one as
another. So that either there muſt be

reckon'd a hundred different States of Na

ture ; or if one, it can be only that in

which Nature was perfect, andher Growth

compleat. Here where She reſted, and at

tain'd her End, here muſt be her State, or

no -where.

you, iniCou'd ſhe then rest, think

that deſolate State before Society ? Cou'd

fhe maintain and propagate the Species,

ſuch as it now is, without Fellowſhip or

Community ? Shew it us in fact any

where,
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where, amongſt any of our own Kind. Sect. 4.

For as for Creatures which maymuch re

ſemble us in outward Form , if they differ

yetin the leaſtpart of theirConſtitution,

if their Inwards are of a different Tex

ture, if their skin and Pores are other

wiſé form'd or harden'd ; if they have

other Excreſcences of Body, another Tem

per, other natural inſeparable Habits or

Affections, they are not truly ofour Kind.

If, on the other hand, their Conſtitution

be as ours ; their natural Parts or inward

Facultys as ſtrong, and their bodily Frame

as weak as ours ; If they have Memory,

and Senſes, and Affections, and a Vſe of Ora

gans as ours :' tis evident they cannomore

by their good -will abſtain from Society,

than they can poſſibly preſerve themſelves
without it.

And here (my Friends !) we ought
to remember what we diſcours'd a while

ſince, and was advanc'd by PHILOCLES

himſelf, concerning the * Weakneſs of

human Bodys, and the neceſſitous State

ofMan, inreſpect ofall other Creatures;

“ His long and helpleſs Infancy , his feeble

« and defenceleſs Make, by which he is

“ more fitted to be a Prey himſelf, than

“ live by Prey on others.” Yet 'tis im

poſſible for him to ſubſiſt like any of thoſe

* Pag. 300.

grazing
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m viſionand choicer Food than the raw Her

State of

Naturé. bage; a better Couch and Covering than

the bare Earth or open Sky. How many

Conveniences of other kinds does he ſtand

in need of? What Union and ſtrict SỞ

ciety is requir'd between the Sexes, to

preſerve and nurſetheir growing Offspring ?

Thiskind of Society will not, furely,be

deny'd to Man, which to every Beaſt of

Prey is known proper, and natural. And

can we allow this Social Part to Man, and

go no further ? Is it poſſible he ſhou'd

pair, and live in Love and Fellowſhip

with his Partner and Offspring , and re

main ſtill wholly wild , andſpeechleſs,

and without thoſe Arts of Storing, Build

ing, and other Oeconomy, as natural to

him furely as to the Beaver, or to the Ant,

or Bee ? Where, therefore, ſhou'd He

break off from this Society, if once begun ?

For that it began thus, as early as Gene

ration, and grew into a Houſhold and

Oeconomy, is plain. Muſt not this have

grown foon into a Tribe ? and this Tribe

into a Nation ? Or tho it remain'd a Tribe

only ; was not this ſtill a Society for mu

tual Defence and common Intereſt ? In

fhort, if Generation be natural, if Na

tural Affection and the Care and Nurture

of the Offspring be natural, Things ſtand

ing as they do with Man , and the Crea

ture being of that Form and Conſtitu

tion
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tion he now is ; it follows, “ That Society Sect.4.

to him . And

" That out of Society andCommunity

“ he never did, nor ever can ſubſiſt .”

To conclude, ſaid he addreſſing ſtill
to the two Companions) I will venture

to add a word in behalf of Philocles :

That ſince the Learned have ſuch a fancy

for this Notion, and love to talk of this

imaginary State of Nature, I think ’tis

even Charity to ſpeak as ill of it as we

poſſibly can . Let it be a State of WAR,

Rapine, and Injuſtice. Since 'tis unſocial,

let it e'en be as uncomfortable and as

frightful as 'tis poſſible. To ſpeak well

of it, is to render it inviting, and tempe

Men to turn Hermites. Let it, at leaſt,

be look'd on as many degrees worſe than

the worſt Government in being. The

greater Dread we have of Anarchy, the

better Country-men we ſhall prove, and

value more the Lawsand Conſtitution under

which we live, and by which we are pro .

tected from the outrageous Violences of

ſuch an unnatural State. În this I agree

hcartily with thoſe Transformers' of Hu

man Nature, who conſidering it abſtrac

tedly and apart from Government or So

ciety, repreſent it under monſtrous Viſages

of Dragons, Leviathans, and I know not

what devouring Creatures. They wou'd

have done wellhowever, to have expreſs’d
X them.Vol. 2 .
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Part 2. themfelvęs more properly in their great

Maxim . For to lay in diſparagement of

Nature. Man, “ That he is to Man a Wolf;" ap
pears ſomewhat abſurd,when one confiders

that Wolves are to Wolves very kind and

loving Creatures. The Sexes Prictly join

in the Care and Nurture of the Young :

and this Union is continu'd ſtill between

'em . They howl to one another, to bring

Company , whether to hunt, or invade

their Prey , oraſſemble on theDiſcovery of

a good Carcaſe. Even the Swiniſh Kinds

want notcommonAffection,and run inHerds

to the Aſſiſtance of their diſtreſs’d Fellows.

The meaning therefore of this famous

Sentence (ifit has any meaning at all) muſt

be, “ That Man is naturally to Man , as a

4 Wolf is to a tamer Creature :" As, for in

ſtance, to a Sheep. But this willbe as lit

tle to the purpoſe as to tell us, “ That

" there are different Species or Characters

of Men ; That all have not this * Wol

« fiſh Nature, but Thatone half at leaſt are

“ naturally innocent and mild. And thus

the Sentence comes to nothing. Forwith

out belying Nature, and contradicting

what is evident from natural Hiſtory,

1

Fact,

and the plain Courſe of Things, ' tis impoffi

ble to aſſent to this ill -natur'dPropoſition,

when we have even done our beſt to make

tolerable fenfe of it.—But fuch is Man

* VOL. I. pag. 88, and 118.

kind !
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kind ! And even here HUMAN NA- Seet: 5 .

Tuke ſhews it-ſelf, ſuch as it is ; not per

fect, or abfolutely fucceſsful, 'tho rightly

tending, and moud by proper and juſt

Principles. ' Tis here, therefore, in Philoſo

phy, as in the common Converſations of the

World. As fond as Men are ofCompany,

and as little able to enjoy any Happineſs

out of it, theyare yet ſtrangely addicted

to the way of Satir. And in the fame

manner as a malicious Cenfure craftily

worded, and pronounc'd withAffurance, is

apt to paſs with Mankind for fhreud WIT ;

fo a virulent Maxim in bold Expreſſions,

thowithout any Juſtneſs of Thought, is

readily receivd fortrue PHILOSOPHY.

SECT. V.

IN
N theſe Diſcourſes the Evening ended;

and Nightadvancing, we return'd home
from our Walk . At Supper, and after

wards for the reſt of that Night, THEO

CLES faid little. The Diſcourſe was now

managʻd chiefly by the two Companions,

who turn'd it upon a new ſort of Philofo

phy ; ſuch as you will excuſe me (good

PALEMON ! ) 'if I paſs over with more
halte.

1

THERE wasmuch ſaid, and with great Miracles.

Learning, on the Nature of Spirits and Prodigys.

Apparitions, ofwhich, the moſt aftoniſhing
X 2 Accounts
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Part 2 . Accounts were the moſt raviſhing with
Nour Friends : who endeavour'd to exceed

one another in this admirable way ; and

perform’d to a miracle in raiſing one ano.

ther's Amazement. Nothing was ſo charm

ing with them , as that which was diſagree

ing and odd : nothing ſo ſoothing, as that

which mov'd Horrour. In ſhort, whate

ver was rational, plain, and eaſy, bore no

reliſh ; and nothing came amiſs which was

croſs to Nature, out of Sort and Order,

and in no Proportion or Harmony with

the reſt of Things. Monſtrous Births, Pro

digys, Enchantments, Elementary Wars, and

Convulſions were our chief Entertainment.

One wou'd have thought that in a kind of

Rivalſhip between PROVIDENCE and

NATURE, the latter Ladywas made to ap
pear as homely as poſſible; that her De

formitys might rècommend and ſet off the

Beautys of the former. For to do our

Friends juſtice, I muſt own I thought their

Intention to be ſincerely religious. But

this was not a Face of Religion I was like
to be enamour'd with . It was not from

hence I fear'd being made enthuſiaſtick, or

ſuperſtitious, If ever I became ſo, I found

it wou'd rather be after THEO CLES? S

manner. The Monuments and Church

yards were not ſuch powerful Scenes with

me, asthe Mountains, the Plains, the fo

lemnWoodsand Groves ; of whoſe Inhabi

tants I choſe much rather to hear, than of

the
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the other. And I was readier to fancy Sect. 5 .

Truth in thoſe Poetical Fictions which

TheoCles made uſe of, than in any of

his Friends ghaſtly Storys, ſo pompouſly

ſet off, after the uſual way, in a lofty Tone

of Authority, and with an aſſuming Air
of Truth .

You may imagine, PALEMON, that scepticiſm .

my * Scepticiſm, withwhich you ſo often

reproach me, cou'd not well forſake me

here : Nor cou'd it fail to give diſturbance

to our Companions, eſpecially to the grave

Gentleman who had claſh'd with mefome

time before. He bore with me a while ;

till havingloſt all patience, Onemuſt cer

tainly, ſaid he, beMaſterof no ſmall ſhare

of Aſſurance, to hold out againſt the com

mon Opinion of the World , and deny

things which are known by theReport of

the moſt conſiderable part of Mankind.

This, ſaid I, is far from being my

cafe. You have never yet heard me deny

any thing ; tho I have queſtion'd many.

If I ſuſpend my Judgment, 'tis becauſe I

have leſs Sufficiency than others. i There

are People, I know, who have ſo great a

regard to every Fancy of their own, that

they can believe their very Dreams. But

* VOL. III . pag.71, 2, 3 , 4, 5 , &c. And 241 , 2, 3 , 4.

And 316 , 317, & c.

X 3 I
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Part 2. I who cou'd never pay any ſuch deference

to my feeping Fancys, am apt fometimes

to queſtion evenmy waking Thoughts, and

examine, “ Whether theſe are not Dreams

;" fince Men have a Faculty of dream

ing ſometimeswith their Eyes open ,
You

willown ’tis no ſmall pleaſure with Man

kind to make their Dreams paſs for Reali

ty ; and that the Love of Truth is, in ear

neft, not half fo prevalent as this Paffion

for Novelty and Surprize, joind with a De

fore of making Impreſſion , and being admir’d.

However, I am fo charitable ftill, as to

think there is more of innocent Deluſion

Iimpofture. than voluntary Impoftare in the World :

and that theywhohave moft impos'd on

Mankind, have been happy in acertain Fa

culty of impoſing firſt upon themſelves ;

by which they have a kind of Salvo for

their Confciences, and are ſo much the

more ſucceſsful, as they can act their Part

more naturally, and to the life. Nor is it

to be eſteem 'a Riddle, that MensDreams

ſhou'd ſometimes have the good fortune

of paffing with 'em for Truth ; when we

conſider, that in fome Caſes, that which

wasnever fo much as dreamt of, or related

as Truth , comes afterwards to be believ'd

by one who has often told it.

So that the greateſt. Impoſtor in the

World , reply'd he, at this rate may be al
low'd ſincere.

AS
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Seet. .

As to the main of his Impoſture, faid I, Imposture.

perhaps he may ; notwithſtanding fome

pious Frauds madeuſe of between whiles,

in behalf of á Belief thought good and
wholeſom . And ſo very natural do I take

this to be, that in all Religions,except

the True, I look upon the greateſtZeal to

be accompany'd with the ſtrongeſt Incli

nation to deceive. For the Deſign and

End being the Truth, ' tis not cuſtomary to

heſitate or be fcrupulous about the Choice

of Means. Whether this be true or no, I

appeal to the Experience ofthe laſtAge:
in which 'twill not be difficult to find very

remarkable Examples where Impoſture and

Zeal, Bigotry and Hypocriſy haveliv'd toge

ther, in one and the ſameCharacter.

Let this be as it will, reply'd he; I

amforrý, upon the whole to find you of

ſuch anincredulous Temper.

'Tis juſt, ſaid I, that you ſhou'd pity

me as a Sufferer, for loſing that Pleaſure

which I ſee others enjoy. For what ſtron

ger Pleaſure is there with Mankind, or

what do they earlier learn or longer re

täin , than the Love of hearing and relating Wonder

things ſtrange and incredible How won -ment.

derful a thing is the Loveof wondering, and

of raiſing Wonder ! ' Tis the Delight of

Children to hear Tales they fhiver at, and

the

1

X 4
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Wonder

ment .

Part 2. the Vice of Old Ageto abound in ſtrange

Storys of Times paft. We come into the

World wondering at every thing; and

when our Wonderabout common things is

over, we ſeek ſomethingnew to wonder at.
Our laſt Scene is to tell Wonders of our

own, to all who will believe ' em . And a

midſt all this, 'tis well if TRUTH comes

off, but moderately tainted.

?Tis well, reply'd he, if with this mo

derate Faith of yours, you can believe

any Miracles whateyer.

No matter, ſaid I, how incredulous I

am of modern Miracles, if I have a right

Faith in thoſe of former times,by paying

the deference due to Sacred Writ . Tis

Credulity. here Iam ſo much warn’d againſt Creduli

ty, and enjoin'd neverto believe even the

greateſt Miracles which may be wrought,

in oppoſition to what has been already

taughtme. And this Injunction I am ſo

well fitted to comply with , that I can

ſafely engage to keep ſtill in thefame Faith,

and promiſe never to believe amiſs.

But is this a Promiſe which can well

be made ?

If not, and that my Belief indeed does

not abſolutely depend upon my-ſelf, how

am I accountable for it ?' I may be juſtly

punilha
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puniſh'd for Actions, in which my Will is Sect. 5 .

free ; but with what juſtice can I be chal

leng’d for my Belief, if in this I am not at

my liberty ? If Credulity and Increduli

ty are Defects only in the Judgment; and

the beſt-meaning Perſon in the world may
err on either ſide, whilſt a much worſe

Man , by havingbetter Parts, may judg

far better of the Evidence of things : how

can you puniſh him who errs, unleſs you

wou'd puniſh Weakneſs, and fay, 'tis juſt

for Men to ſuffer for their Unhappineſs,

and not their Fault ?

I Am apt to think, ſaid he , that very

few of thoſe who are puniſh'd for their
Incredulity, can be ſaid to be Sufferers for

their Weakneſs,

TAKING it for granted then, reply'd

I, that Simplicity andWeakneſs is more the
Character of the Credulous than of the Un

believing ; yet I ſee not, but that even

thisway ſtill we are as liable to ſuffer by

our Weakneſs, as in thecontrary Caſe by
an over -refin'd Wit. For if we cannot

command our own Belief, how are we

ſecure againſt thoſe falſe Prophets, and

their deluding Miracles, of which we

have ſuch Warning given us ? How are

we ſafe from Hereſy and falſe Religion ?

Credulity being that which delivers us up

to all Impoſtures of this fort, and which

actually
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Part 2. actually at thisday holds the Pagan and
W Mahometan World in Error and blind Su

Credulity.

perſtition. Either therefore there is no

Puniſhment due to wrong Belief,becauſe

we cannot believe as wewill our- felves; or

if we can , why ſhou'd we not promiſe

never to believe amiſs ? Now in reſpect of

Miracles to come, the fureſt way never to

believe amifs, is never to believe at all,

For being fatisfy'd of the Truth of our

Religion by paft Miracles, fo aś to need

no other to confirm us ; the Belief of new

may often do us harm , but can never do

us good. Therefore as the trueſt Mark

of a believing Chriſtian is to ſeek after no

Sign or Miracle to come ; fo the ſafeſt

Station in Chriſtianity is his who can be

mov'd by nothing of this kind, and is

thus Miracle -proof. For if the Miracle be

on the ſide of his Faith, 'tis fuperfluous,

and he needs it not ; if againſt his Faith,

let it be as great as poſſible, he will ne

ver regard it in the leaſt, or believe it åtiy

other than Impofture, tho coming from an
Angel. So that with all that Incredulity

forwhich you reproach nie fó feverely; I
take

my
7 -felf to be ſtill the better and more

Orthodox Chriſtian . At leaſt I ain more

fute of continuing fothan you, who with

your Credulitymay be impos d upon by

ſuch as are far ſhort of Angels. For hav
ing this preparatory Diſpofition, 'tis adds

you may come in time to believe Mi

racles
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racles in any of the different Sects, who, Sect.

we know , all pretend to them . I am per-un

fuaded therefore, that the beſt Maxim to

go by , is that common one, “ That Miraz

cles areceas'd : ” And I am ready to de

fend this Opinion of mine to be the moft

probable in it -felf, as well as moſt futable

to Chriſtianity.

THIS Queſtion, upon further Debate,

happen'd to divide our two Companions.

Forthe elderly Gentleman, my Antago

nift, maintain'd, “ That the giving up of

“ Miracles for the time prefent, wou'd be

“ of great advantage to the Atheiſts ."

The younger Gentleman, his Companion,

queſtion’d , “Whether the allowing 'em

might not be of as great advantage to

6 the Enthuſiaſts and Sectarys, againſt

66 the National Church : This of the two

“ being the greateſt Danger (he thought)

“ both toReligion and the State.” He

was reſolv'd, therefore, for the future to

be as cautious in examining theſe modern

Miracles, as he had before been eager in

ſeeking 'em . He told us very pleaſantly

what an Adventarer he had been of that

and on how many Partys he had

been ingagʻd, with a ſort of People who

were always on the hot Scent of fome

new Prodigy or Apparition, fome upftart

Revelationor Prophecy. This, hethought,

1 kind ;

was
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Fanatic

Part2. was trueFanaticiſmErrant. He hadenough

of this Viſionary Chace,and wou'd ramble

ciſm . no more in blind Corners of the World, as

he had been formerly accuſtom’d, in Ghoft

ly Company of Spirit -hunters, Witch

finders, and Layers-out for Helliſh Storys

and Diabolical Tranſactions. There was

no need ,he thought, of ſuch Intelligences

from Hell, to provethe Power of Heaven,

and Being of a God . And now at laſt he

begun to ſee the Ridicule of laying ſuch a

ſtreſs on theſe Matters : As if a Providence

depended on them , and Religion were at

ſtake, when any of theſe wilå Feats were

queſtion'd. Hewasſenſible there were ma

ny good Chriſtians who made themſelves

ſtrong Partiſans in this Cauſe; tho he cou'd

not avoid wondring at it, now he began

to conſider, and look back.

The He ATHENS, he ſaid, who wan

ted Scripture, might have recourſe to Mi

racles : And Providence perhaps had al

low'd them their Oracles and Prodigys, as

an imperfect kind of Revelation . The

Jews too, for their hard Heart, and har

der Underſtanding, had this allowance

when ſtubbornly they ask'd for Signs and

Wonders. But CHRISTIAN S, for their

parts, had a far better and truer Revela

tion ; they had their plainer Oracles, a

more rational Law , and clearer Scripture,

carrying its own Force, and withal fo

well
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1 5well atteſted , as to admit of no diſpute. Sect.

And were I, continu'd he, to aſſign the

exact time when Miracles probablymight

firſt have ceas’d, I ſhou'd be tempted to

fancy it was when Sacred Writ took place,

and was compleated.

i

This is Fancy indeed ( reply'd the Miracles

grave Gentleman ) and a very dangerous pafta

onee to that Scripture you pretend is of it-preſent.

ſelf ſo, well atteſted. The Atteſtation of

Men dead and gone, in behalf of Mira

cles paſt and at an end, can never furely

be of equal force with Miracles prefent :

And of theſe, I maintain, there are never

wanting a Number fufficient in the World

to warrant a Divine Exiſtence. If there

were no Miracles now -a-days, the World

wou'd be apt to think there never were

any: The preſent muſtanſwerfor the Cre

dibility of the paſt. This is “ GODwit- Human

neſling for himſelf ;" not “ Men for GOD." Teſtimony.

For who ſhall witneſs for Menā if in the

Caſe of Religion they have no Teſtimony

from Heaven in their behalf ?

What it is may make the Report of

Men credible (faid the younger Gentle

man ) is another Queſtion. But for mere

Miracles, it ſeemsto me, they cannot be

properly ſaid " To witneſs either for

GOD or Men .? For who ſhall witneſs

for the Miracles themſelves ? And what

tho
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Part 2. tho they are ever fo certain ? What Secu

rity have we, that they are not acted by

DÆMONS ? What Proof that they are

not wrought by Magick ? In ſhort, “ What

“ Truſt is there to any thing above, or

“ below , if the Signs are only of Power,

6 and not of Goodneſs ? ”

AND are you ſo far improv'd then, re

ply'd the fevere Companion, under your

new Sceptical Maſter ( pointing to Me)

that you can thus readily diſcard all Mi

racles, as uſeleſs ? -

The young Gentleman, 1 faw , was

fomewhat daunted with this rough Ufage

of his Friend ; who was going on ſtill

with his Invective. Nay then ( ſaid I,

interpoſing) ’tis I who am to anſwer for

this young Gentleman, whom you make

to be my Difciple. And fince his Mo

defty, I fee, will not allow him to purſue

what he has ſo handſomly begun, I will

endeavour it my-felf, if he will give me
leave.

The young Gentleman aſſented ; and

I went on, repreſenting his fair. Intention

of eſtabliſhing in the firſt place a ratio

nal and juſt Foundation forour Faith ; fo

as to vindicate it from the Reproach of

having no immediate Miraclesto ſupport

He wou'd have done this ( I faid ) an

doubtedly,

it.
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doubtedly, by Thewing how good Proof Sect. 5 .

we had already for our Sacred Oracles,

from the Teſtimony of the Dead ; whoſe

Characters and Lives might -anſwer for

them , as to the Truth of what they re

ported to us from God. This, however,

was by no means “ Witneffing for GOD ,”

as the zealous Gentleman had haſtily ex

preſs’d himfelf. For this was above the

Reach either of Men, or Miracles. Nor

cou'd God witneſs for himſelf, or aſſert his Divine

Being any other way to Men, than “ By Teſtimony.

46 revealing himſelf to their Reafon, ap

4 pealing to their Judgment, and fubmit

u ting his Ways to theirCenſure, and cool
6 Deliberation . The Contemplation of

the Univerſe, its Laws and Government,

was ( I aver'd ) the only means which

cou'd eſtabliſh the found Belief of a DE

For what tho innumerable Miracles

from every part aſſaild the Senſe, and

gave the trembling Soul no reſpite ? What Miracles

cho the Sky ſhou'd ſuddenly open , and no proof of
Divinity,

all kinds of Prodigys appear, Voices be

heard, or Characters read ? What wou'd

this evince more than " That there were

66, certain Powers cou'd do all this ? "

But “ What Powers ; Whether One, or

" more ; Whether Superiour, or Subaltern ;

“ Mortal, or Immortal ; Wiſe, or Fooliſh ;

“ Just, or Vnjust ; Good, or Bad ;” this

wou'd ſtill remain á Myſtery : as wou'd

the true Intention, the Infallibility or Cer

IT Y.

€

tainty
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Part 2. tainty of whatever theſe POWERS aſſer
Vted. Their Word cou'd not be taken in

their own Caſe. They might ſilence Men

indeed, but not convince them : ſince

POWER can never ſerve as Proof for

« * Goodneſs; and GOODNESS is the on

« ly Pledg of Truth .” By GOODNESS

alone, Trust is created. By GOODNESS

ſuperiour POWERS may win Belief. They

muſt allow their Works to be examin'd ,

their Actions criticiz'd : And thus, thus

only, they may be confided in ; “ When

" by repeated Marks their Benevolence is

« proy'd, and their Character of Sincerity

6 and Truth eſtabliſh’d ,"?; To whom there

fore the Laws of this Univerſe and its Go

vernmentappear juſt and uniform ; to him

they ſpeak the Government of one Just

ONE ; to him they reveal and witneſs a

God : and laying in him the Founda

tion of this first Faith, they fit him for

a of ſubſequent One. He can then hear

Revela- ken to Hiſtorical Revelation : and is then

fitted ( and not till then ) for the Recep

tion of any Meſſage or miraculous Notice
from Above ; where he knows beforehand

all is juſt and true. But this, no Power of

Miracles, nor any Power beſides his REA

SON, can make him know , or apprehend.

tion,
1

* VOL . I. p. 94. And yo L.III, p. 114.

+ VOL. I. p. 298. And in this Volume, p. 269.

BUT
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BUT now , continu'd I, ſince I have

been thus, long the Defendant only ;; I am

reſolv'd to take up Offenſive Arms, and

be Aggreſſor in my turn ; provided The

Ocies be pot angry, with me for bor

rowing Ground fromhis Hypotheſis.

}

WHATEVER you borrow of his,'re

ply'd my Antagoniſt, you are pretty ſure

of ſpoiling it : And as it paſſes thro your

hands, you had beſt beware left
you

ſeem

rather to reflect on Him than Mac

$

1

I'll venture it, ſaid I ; whilſt I main

tain that moſt of thoſe Maxims you build

upon, are fit only to betray your own

Cauſe. For whilſt you are labouring to

unhinge Nature ; whilft you are ſearch

ing Heaven and Earth for Prodigys, and Atheiſm

ſtudying how to miraculize every thing ; from som

you bring Confuſion on the World, you

break its Uniformity, and deſtroy thatad

mirable Simplicityof Order from whence

the One infinite and perfect Principle is

known. Perpetual Strifes, Convulſions,

Violences, Breach of Laws, Variation and

Unſteddineſs of Order, fhew either no

Controul, or ſeveral uncontrould and un

ſubordinate Powers in Nature . 'We haye

before our eyes either the Chaos and Atoms

of the ATHEISTS, or the Magick and

Y Demons

1

Vol. 2.
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this tumultuous Syſtem of the Univerſe
Atheiſm

from Su aſſerted with the higheſt Zeal by ſome

perſtition. who wou'd maintain a DEITY. This is

that Face of Things, and theſe the Fea

tures by which they repreſent Divinity.

Hither the Eyes ofour moře inquiſitive

and ingenuous Youth are turnd with care,

left they ſee any thing otherwiſe than

in this perplex'd and amazing View . As

ifAtheiſm were the moſt natural Inference

which cou'd be drawn from a regular and

orderly State of Things ! Butafterall

this mangling and disfigurement of Na

ture ; If it happens (as oft it does) thar

the amaz’d Diſciple coming to himſelf,and

ſearching leiſurely into Nature's Ways, finds

more of Order, Uniformity, and Conftancy

in Things than he ſuſpected ; He is of

courfe driven intó Atheiſm : And this mere

ly by the Impreſſions he receiv'd from

that prepoſterous Syſtem , which taught

him to ſeek for Deity in Confuſion, and

to diſcover ProviDENCE in an irregular

disjointed World.

ANDwhenyou ,reply'd he, with your

newly -efpoas'd' Syſtem , have brought All

things to be as'uniform , plain, regular, and

fimple, as you cou'd wiſh ; I ſuppoſe you

will ſend your Diſciple to ſeek for Del

ty in Mechaniſm ; that is to fay, in ſome

exquiſite Syſtem of ſelf-governi'd Matter.
For

ri
tr
ic
e

و
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For what elſe is it you Naturaliſts makeofSect. 5.

the World, than a mere Machine ?

NOTHING elfe, reply'd I, if to the

Machine you allow a Mind. For in this

cafe ' tis not a Self-govern'd, but a Godego
vern'd Machine.

AND what are the Tokens, ſaid he,

which ſhou'd convince us ? What Signs

Thou'd this dumb.Machine give of its be

ing thus govern'd ?

The preſent, reply'd I, are fufficient.

It cannot poſſibly giveſtronger Signs of

Life and Iteddy Thought. Compare our

own Machines with this great-ONE; and

fee, Whether by their Order, Manage

ment and Motions, they betoken either

fo perfect a Life, or ſo conſummateanIn

telligence. The One is regular, fteddy,

permanent ; the other are irregular, varia
ble, inconſtant. In One there are the

Marks of Wiſdom and Determination ; in

the other, of Whimſy and Conceit : In

one there appears Judgment ; in the o

ther, Fancy only : In one, Will; in the

other, Caprice :In one, Truth , Certainty,

Knowledg ; in the other, Error, Folly,
and Madneſs. But to be convinc'd

there is ſomething Above, which thinks

and acts, we want, it ſeems, the latter of

thefe Signs; as ſuppoſing there can be no
Y'2 Thought
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Part 2 , Thought or Intelligence beſide what is
like our own. We ficken and grow weary

Atheiſm

from Su- with the orderly and regular Courſe of

ferftition. Things. Periods, and ſtated Laws, and

Revolutions juſt and proportionable, work

not upon us, nor win our Admiration .

We muſt have Riddles, Prodigys, Matter

for Surprize and Horrour! By Harmo

ny, "Order and Concord, we are made

Atheiſts : By Irregularity and Diſcord, we

are convinc'd of DEITY ! “ TheWorld is

“ mere Accident, if it proceed in Courſe ;

“ but an Effect of Wiſdom , if it runs

66 mad ! ”

یم دنک

THUS I took upon me the part of a

found THEIST, whilſt I endeavour'd to

refute my Antagoniſt, and ſhew that his

Principles favour'd Atheiſm .
The zea

lous Gentleman took high offence: And

we continu'd debating warmly, till late at

night. But THEOCLES was Modera
tor: And we retir'd at laſt to our Repoſe,

all calm and friendly . However, I was

not a little rejoic'd to hear that our Com

panions were to go away early the next

Morning, and leave THEOCLES to me
alone.

For now ( PALEMON ! ) that Morn

ing was approaching, for which I ſo much

long’d. What your Longing may prove,

I
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I may have reaſon to fear. You have had Sect.5;
enough, one wou'd think, to turn the

edgeof your Curioſity in this kind. Can

it be imagin’d, that after the Recital of

Two fuch Days already paſt, you can with

patience hear of. Another yet to come,

more Philoſophical than either ? But

you have made me promiſe ; and now ,

whate'er it coſt, takeit you muſt, as fol

lows:

2

2

6

1

Y 3 PART
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Part 3

PART III.

PHILOCLES to PALEMON.

ܪ

T was yet deep Night ( as I ima

gin'd ) when I wak'd with the noiſe

of People up in the Houſe. I calld

to know the matter ; and was told that

THEOCLES had a little before parted

with his Friends ; after which he went

out to take hisMorning -Walk, but wou'd

return ( they thought) pretty foon : For

ſo he had left word ; and that no -body in

the mean time ſhou'd diſturb my
Reſt. 1

This was Diſturbance fufficient, when

I heard it. I preſently got up;and find

ing it light enough to ſee the Hill, which

was at a little diſtance from the Houſe, I

foon got thither ; and, at the foot of it,

overtook THEOCLES ; to whom I com

plain’d of his Unkindneſs. For I was not

certainly ( I told him ) fo effeminate and

weak a Friend, as to deferve that he ſhou'd

treat
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treatme like a Woman : Nor had I ſhown Sect. 1 .

fuch an Averſion to his Manners or Conn

verſation, as to be thought fitter for the

dull Luxury of a ſoft Bed and Eaſe, than

for Buſineſs, Recreation , or Study with an

early Friend. He had no other way there

foreof making me amends, than by allow

ing mehenceforward to be a party with

him in his ſerious Thoughts, as heſaw. I was

reſoly'd tobe in his Hours and Exerciſes of

this fort.

me .

You have forgot then , ſaid Theo

cles, the Aſſignation you had yeſterday
with the Silvan NYMPHS at this place

and Hour ? No, truly, ſaid I : For,

as you ſee, I am come punctually to the

Place appointed. But I never expected

you ſhou'd have come hither without

Nay then, ſaid THEOCLES,

there's hope youmay in time become a

Loyer with me: for you already begin to

ſhew Jealouſy. How little did I think

theſe NYMPHS cou'd raiſe that Paſſion in

you ? Truly, ſaid I, for the Nymphs

you mention, I know little of 'em as yet.

My Jealouſy and Love regard You only,

I wasafraid you had a mind to eſcape

But now that I am again in poſlef

fion ofyou, I want no Nymph to make me

happy here ; unleſs it were perhaps to join

Forces againſt you, in the manneryour

beloy'd Poet makes the Nymph ÆGLE

join

me.

Y 4
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Part 3. join with his two Youths, in forcing the

R God SILEŅUs to ſing to ' em .

But do you

I Dare truſt your Gallantry , reply'd

THEOCLES, that if you had ſuch fair

Company as you ſpeak of, you wou'd

otherwiſe beſtow your time than in an

Adventure of Philoſophy.

expect I ſhou'd imitate the Poet's God

you mention'd, and ſing “ The Riſe of

« Things from Atoms; the Birth of Or

“ der from Confuſion ; and the Origin of

« Vnion, Harmony, and Concord, from the

fole Powers of CHAOS, and blind

“ Chance ? ” The Song indeed was fitted

to the God. For what cou'd better fute

his jolly Character, than ſuch a drunken

Creation ; which he lov'd often to cele

brate, by acting it to the life ?' But even

this Song was too harmonious for the

Night's Debauch. Well has our Poet

made it of the Morning, when the God

was freſh : For hardly ſhou'd we be

brought ever to believe that ſuch harmo

nious Numbers cou'd ariſe from a mere

Chaos of the Mind. " But we muſt hear

our Poet ſpeaking in the Mouth of fome
foberer Demi-Godor Hero. He then

pre

fents 'us with a different Principle of

Things, and in a more proper Order of

Precedency, gives Thoughtthe upperhand.

He makes Mind originally to have go

vernd Body; not Body Mird : For this

had
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th had been a Chaos everlaſting, and muſt Sect. 1 .

have kept all things in a Chaos-State to un

this day, and for ever, had it ever been .

But,

The active Mind, infus'd thro all the

Space,

Vnites and mingles with the mighty Maſs":

Hence Men and Beafts.

01

HERE, PHILOCLES, we ſhall find

our Sovereign Genius ; if we can charm

the Genius of the Place (more chaſte and

ſober than your Silenus) to inſpire us

with a truer Song of Nature, teach us

ſome celeſtial Hymn, and make us feel

Divinity preſent in theſe folemn Places of

Retreat.

HASTE then, I conjure you, ſaid I,

good TheocLEs, and ſtop not onemo
ment for any Ceremony or Rite. For

well I ſee, methinks, that without any

ſuch Preparation , fome Divinity has ap

proach'd us, and already moves in you .
We are come to the facred Groves of the

Hamadryads, which formerly were ſaid

to render Oracles. We are on the moſt

beautiful part of the Hill ; and the Sun,

now ready to riſe, draws off the Curtain

of Night, and ſhews us the open Scene

of Nature in the Plains below . Begin :

For now I know you are full of thoſe Di
vine
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Part 3. vine Thoughts which meet you ever in

this Solitude. Give 'em bur Voice and AC

cents : You may
be ſtill as much alone as

you are us'd, and take no more notice of

me than if I were abſent.

JUST as I had ſaid this, he turn'd

away his Eyes from me, muſing a while

by himſelf; and ſoon afterwards, ſtretch

ing out hisHand, as pointing to the Ob

jects round him , he began,

Medita

tion .
“ YE Fields and Woods, my Refuge

66 from the toilfom World of Buſineſs, re

« ceive me in your quiet Sanctuarys, and

“ favour myRetreatand thoughtful Soli

“ tude.Ye verdant Plains, how glad

“ ly I falute ye ! Hail all ye bliſsful

“ Manſions ! Known Seats ! Delightful

“ Proſpects! Majeſtick Beautys of this

“ Earth, and all ye Rural Powers and

66 Graces ! Bleſs'd be ye chaſte Abodes

« of happieſt Mortals, who here in peace

6 ful Innocence enjoy a Life unenvy'd,

u tho Divine; whilſt with its bleſs’d Tran

6 quillity it affords a happy Leiſureand

« Retreat for Man ; who, made for Con

6 templation, and to ſearch his own and

« other Natures, may here beſt meditate

56 the Cauſe of Things; and plac'd amidſt

“ the various Scenes of Nature, may nearer

66 view her Works.

66 0
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« O GLORIous Nature ! fupremely

Fair, and fovereignly Good ! All-lov

« ing and All-lovely, All-divine! Whoſe

“ Looks are fo becoming, and of ſuch

u infinite Grace ; whoſe Study brings

“ fuch Wiſdom , and whoſe Contempla

« tion ſuch Delight; whoſe every ſingle

6 Work affords an ampler Scene, and is

“ a nobler Spectacle than all which ever

« Art preſented ! O mighty Nature !

« WifeSubſtitute of Providence ! impow

« er'd Creatreſs ! Or Thou impowering

“ Deity, Supreme Creator ! Thee I in

voke, and Thee alone adore. To thee

" this Solitude, this place, theſe Rural

6 Meditations are facred ; whilſt thus in- *

“ fpir’d with Harmony of Thought, tho

“ unconfin’d byWords, andinlooſeNum

bers, I ſing of Nature's Order in crea

“ ted Beings, and celebrate the Beautys

« which reſolve in Thee, the Source

4 and Principle of all Beauty and Per

16

16 fection .

“ Thy Being is boundleſs, unſearch

“ able, impenetrable. In thy Immenſity

“ all Thought is loſt ; Fancy giveso'er its

“ Flight: and weary'd Imagination ſpends

“ it -lélf in vain ; finding no Coaſt nor Li

“ mit of this Océan, nor, in the wideſt

“ Tract thro which it foars, one Point

yet nearer the Circumference than the

66 firſt

16
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66

Part
3 . 6 firſt Center whence it parted. -Thus

« having oft eſſay'd , thus fally'd forth in

tion . 66 to the wideExpanſe, when Ireturn again

« within My- ſelf, ' ſtruck with the Senſe of

“ this ſo narrow Being, and of the Fulneſs

6 of that Immenſe-one ; I dare no more

“ behold the amazing Depths, nor found

“ the AbyſsofDEITY .

“ YEt ſince by Thee ( O Sovereign

6 MIND ! ) I have been form’d ſuch as I

am , intelligent and rational ; ſince the

“ peculiar Dignity of my Nature is to

u know and contemplate Thee; permit
66 that with due Freedom I exert thoſe Fa

“ cultys with which thou haſt adorn'd

Bear withmy ventrous and bold

“ Approach. And ſince nor vain Curioſi

ty, nor fond Conceit, nor Love ofought

“ fave Thee alone, inſpires me withſuch

“ Thoughts astheſe, be thoumy Aſſiſtant,

“ and guide me in this Purſuit ; whilſt i

venture thus to tread the Labyrinth of

“ wide Nature, and endeavour to trace

u thee in thy Works. ":

me.

66

HERE he ſtop'd ſhort, and ſtarting,

as out of a Dream ; Now , PHILOCLES,

ſaid he, inform me, How have I ap

pear'd to you in my Fit ? Seem'd it a

ſenſible kind of Madneſs, like thoſe Tranſ

ports

!
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be ports which are permitted to our Poets ? Sect. 1 .

or was it downright Raving ?

I ONLY wiſh , laid L, that you hadbeen

a littleſtronger in your Tranſport, to have

proceeded as you began , without ever

minding me. For I was beginning to ſee

Wonders in that Nature you taught me,

and was coming to know the Hand of

your Divine Artificer. But if you ſtop

here, I ſhall loſe the Enjoyment of the

pleaſing Viſion . And already I begin to

find a thouſand Difficultys in fancying ſuch

a Univerſal Genius as you deſcribe.

0

WHY, ſaid he, is there any difficulty Unity.

in fancying the Univerſe to be One Intire

Thing ? Can one otherwiſe think ofit, by

what is viſible, than that All hangs toge,

ther, as of a Piece ? Grant it : And

what follows ? Only this , that if

it may indeed be ſaid of the World, “Thar

it is ſimply One,” there ſhou'd be ſome

thing belonging to it which makes it

. As how ? No otherwiſe

than as you may obſerve in every thing.

For to inſtance in what we ſee before us ; I

know you look upon the Trees of this

vaſt Wood to be different from one ano.

ther : And this tall Oak, the nobleſt of the

Company, as it is by it - ſelf a different

thing from all its Fellows of the Wood, ſo

with its own Wood of numerous ſpread

ing
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TREES) ’tis ſtill,I ſuppoſe, one and the
Unity.

ſelf-Same TREE. Now Thou'd you, as a

mere Caviller, and not asa fair Sceptick ,

tell me that if a Figure of Wax, or any o

ther Matter, were caſt in the exact Shape

and Colours of this Tree, and temperd,

if poſſible, to the ſame kind of Subſtance,

it might therefore poſſibly be a real Tree

of the ſame Kind or Species ; I wou'd

have done with you, and reaſon no longer.

But if you queſtion'd me fairly, and de

fir'd I ſhou'd ſatisfy you what I thought it

was which made this Oneneſs or Sameneſs

in the Tree or any other Plant ; or by

what it differ'd from the waxen Figure,

or from any ſuch Figure accidentally made,

either in the Clouds, or on the Sand by

the Sea -Thore; I ſhou'd tell you, that nei

ther the Wax, nor Sand, nor Cloud thus

piec'd together by our Hand or Fancy, had

any real relation within themſelves, or had

any Nature by which they correſponded
any more in that near Situation of Parts,

than if ſcatter'd ever ſo far aſunder. But

this I ſhou'd affirm , “That wherever

“ there was ſuch a Sympathizing of Parts,
6 as we faw here, in our real TREE ;

6 Wherever there was ſuch a plain Con

“ currence in one common End, and to the

“ Support, Nouriſhment, and Propaga
6 tion of fo fair a Form ; we cou'd notbe

“ miſtaken in ſaying there was a peculiar

*6 Nature
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“ Nature belonging to this Form , and com- Sect. 1.
mon to it with others of the ſame

6 kind.” By virtue of this, our Tree is

a real Tree ; lives, flouriſhes, and is ſtill

One and thefame ; even when by Vegeta

tion and Change of Subſtance, not one

Particle in it remains the ſame.

Ia

1

At this rate indeed, faid I , you have

found a way to make very adorable Places

of thefe Silvan Habitations. For beſides

the livingGenius ofeachPlace, the Woods

too, which, by your account, are anima

ted, have their Hamadryads, no doubt,

and the Springs and Rivulets their Nymphs

in ſtore belonging to 'em : And theſe too,

bywhat I can apprehend, of immaterial
and immortal Subſtances.

d

5

1

We injure 'em then , reply'd THEO

CLES, to ſay they belong to theſe Trees ;"

and not rather “ theſe Trees to them .”

Butas for their Immortality, let them look

to it themſelves. I only knowthat both

theirsand all other Natures muſt for their

Duration depend alone on that Nature on

which the World depends: And that eve

ту Genius elfe muſt be fubordinate to that

One good GENIUS, whom I wou'd wil

lingly perſuade you to think belonging to

this World, according to our preſent way

of ſpeaking.

LEAVING,
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LEAVING, therefore, thefe Trees, con

tinu'd he, to perſonate themſelves the

beſtthey can, let us examine this thing of

Perfona- Perſonality between you and me ; and con
liry.

ſider how you, PHILOCLES, are you,and
Self. I'm My-ſelf. For that there is a Sympa

thy of Parts in theſe Figures of ours,

other than in thoſe of Marble form’d by a

PHIDIAS or PRAXITELES ; Senſe, I

believe, will teach us. And
yet

own Marble, or Stuff (whate'er it be, of

which we are compos’d ) wears out in fe
ven , or , at the longeſt, in twice ſeven

Years, the meaneſt Anatomiſt can tell us.

Now where, I beſeech you, will that fame

One be found at laſt, ſuppoſing it tolie in

the Stuff it-ſelf, orany part of it ? For

when that is wholly ſpent, and not one

Particle of it left, we are Our-felves ſtill as
much as before.

WHAT you Philoſophers are, reply'd

1, may be hard perhaps to determine :

But for the reſt of Mankind, I dare af

firm , that few are ſo long themſelves as

half ſeven years. 'Tis good fortune if a

Man be oneand the ſame only for a day or

two. A Year makes more Revolutions

than can be number'd.

TRUE, ſaid he : But tho this may hap

pen to a Man , and chiefly to one whole

contrary
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contrary Vices ſet him at odds ſo often Sect. i .

with himſelf ; yet when he comes to ſuf

fer, or be puniſh'd for thofe Vices, he

finds himſelf, if I miſtake not, ſtill one

and the ſame. And you ( PHILOCLES !)

who, tho you diſown Philoſophy, are yet

ſo true a Proſelyte to Pyrrhoniſm ; ſhou'd

you at laſt, feeling the Power of the G E

NIUS I preach, be wrought upon to own

the Divine Hypotheſis, and from thisnew Identity.

Turn of Thought admit a total Change

in all your Principles and Opinions; yet

wou'd you be ſtill the ſelf-fame Philo

CLES : tho better yet, if you will take

my Judgment, than the preſent-one, as
much as I love and value hiin . You ſee

therefore, there is a ſtrange Simplicity in
this You and Me, that in reality they

ſhou'd be ſtill one and the fame, when nei

ther one Atom of Body, one Paſſion, nor

one Thought remains the fame. And for

that poorEndeavour of making outthis

Sameneſs or Identity of Being, from ſome

ſelf-fame Matter, or Particle of Matter, Matter .

ſuppos’d to remain with us when all be

ſides is chang’d ; this is by ſo much the

more contemptible, as that Matter it- ſelf

is not really capable of ſuch Simplicity.

For I dare anſwer, you will allow this

You and Meto be each of us ſimply and

dividually One, better than you can allow

the ſame to any thing of mere Matter ;

unleſs quitting your Inclination for Scep
z ticiſm ,

Vol. 2.
. !
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m of an Atom, as to find it füll as intelli

gible and certain to you , as that you are

YOUR-SELF.

Form .

But whatever, continu'd THEOCLES,

be ſuppos’d of uncompounded Matter ( a

Thing , at beſt, pretty difficult to con

ceive) yet being compounded , and put

together in a certain number ofſuch Parts

as unite and conſpire in theſe Frames of

ours, and others like them ; if it can pre

ſent us with ſo many innumerable Inſtances

of particular Forms, who ſhare this ſimple

Principle, by, which they are really One,

4 Genius. live, act, and have a Nature or Genius pe

culiar to themſelves, and provident for
their own Welfare ; how ſhall we at the

fame time overlook this in the Whole, and

deny the Great and General-ONE of the

World ? How can we be ſo unnatural as

to diſown Divine Nature, our common Pa

rent, and refuſe to recognize the Univerſal

and Sovereign Genius ?

The Sue

preme One.

SOVEREIGNS, ſaid I, require no No

tice to be taken of 'em , when they paſs

incognito, nor no Homage where they ap

pear not in due Form . We may even have

reaſon to preſume they thou'd be dif

pleas'd with us for being too officious, in

endeavouring to diſcover them , when they

keep themſelves either wholly inviſible, or

in
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in very dark diſguiſe. As for the Notice Sect. 1 .

we take of theſe inviſible Powers in the

common way of our Religion, we have

our viſible Sovereigns to anſwer for us.

Our lawful Superiours teach us what we

are to own, and to perform , in Worſhip.

And we are dutiful in complying with

them , and following their Example. But

in a philoſophical way, I find no warrant

for our being ſuch earneſt Recognizers of

a controverted Title. However it be,

you muſt allow one at leaſt to underſtand

the Controverſy, and know the Nature of

theſe Powers deſcrib’d. May one not in

quire, “ What Subſtances they are of ? Subſtance,

66 whether material or immaterial ?

27 Material,

Immatea

rial.

MAY one not, on the other hand, re

ply'd Theocres,inquire as well, “ What

“ Subſtances or Which of theſe two Suboty

“ ſtancesyou count your real and proper

« SELF." Or wou'd you rather be no

Subſtance, but chuſe to call your-felf a

Mode or Accident ?

Truly, ſaid I, as accidental as my

Life may be, or as that random Humour

is, which governs it ; I know nothing,

after all, lo real or ſubſtantial as My

SELF. Therefore if there be that Thing

you call a Subſtance, I take for gianted I

am one. But for any thing further re

lating to this Queſtion, you know my
Z 2

Sceptick

Yх
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Part 3. Sceptick Principles : I determine neither

way.

You may

ALLOW me then, reply'd he ( good

PHILOCLES ! ) the ſame Privilege of

Scepticiſm in this reſpect ; ſince it concerns

not the Affair before us, Which way we

determine, or Whether we come to any

Determination at all in this point. For

be the Difficulty ever ſo great ; it ſtands

the ſame, you may perceive, againſt your

own Being, as againſt that which I am pre

tendingto convince you of.

raiſe what Objections you pleaſe oneither

hand ; and your Dilemma may be of nota

ble force againſt the mannerof ſuch a ſu

preme Being's Exiſtence. But after you

have done all, you will bring the ſame

Dilemma home to you, and be at a lofs

ſtill aboutYouR-SELF. When you
have

Metaphy- argu'd ever ſo long upon theſe Metaphy
ficks. ſical Points of Mode and Subſtance, and

have philoſophically concluded from the

Difficultys of each Hypotheſis, “ That

" there cannot be in Nature ſuch a Uni

“ verſal-One as This ;" you muſt conclude,

A Mind. from the fame Reaſons; “ That there

“ cannot be any ſuch particular-One as

“ Your-ſelf.” But that there is actually

ſuch a one as this latter, your own Mind,

’tis hop’d, may ſatisfy you. And of this

Mind ' tis enough to ſay, “ That it is fome

“ thing which acts upon a Body, andhas
66 fome
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Minds.

u ſomething paſſive under it, and ſubject Sect. 1.

6 to it : That it has not only Body or mere

6 Matter for its Subject, but in ſome re

« fpect 'even it-ſelf too, and what pro

6 ceeds from it : That it ſuperintends and

5. manages its own Imaginations, Appearan

ces, Fancys ; correcting, working, and

“ modelling theſe, as it finds good ; and

« adorning and accompliſhing, the beſt it

“ can, this compoſite Order of Body and

66. Underſtanding." Such a MIND and

governing Part,I know there is ſomewhere

in the World. " - Let PYRRHO, by the

helpof ſuch another, contradict me,if he

pleaſes. We have our feveral Underſtand- Particular

ings and Thoughts, howeverwe came by

?em . Each underſtands and thinks the

beſt he can for his own purpoſe : He

for Himſelf ; I for another Self. And

who, I beſeech you, for the WHOLE ?

No-one? Nothing at all ?--- The

World , perhaps, you fuppoſe to be mere mind of

Body: A Maſs of modified Matter. ! The the whole,

Bodys of Men are part therefore of this

Budy. The Imaginations, Senſations, Ap

prehenſions of Men are included in this

Body, and inherent in it, produc'd out of

it, and reſum'd again into it ; tho the

Body , it ſeems, never dreams of lit ! The

WORLD it-ſelf is never the wiſer for all

the Wit and Wiſdom it breeds ! It has

no Apprehenſion át all of what is doing ;

No Thought kept to it- ſelf, for its own

proper

1

z 3

1
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Part3. proper uſe, or purpoſe ; Not a ſingle Ima

gination or Reflection, by which to dif

cover or be conſcious of the manifold Ima

ginations and Inventions which it fets a

foot, and deals abroad with ſuch an open

hand! The goodiy Bulk fo prolifick, kind,

and yielding for every -oneelſe, has no

thing left atlaft for itsown ſhare ; having

unhappily laviſh'd all away ! -By what

Chance I wou'd fain underſtand. « How ?

« or by what neceſſity? -Who gives the
66 Law ? Who orders and diſtributes

Nature. 66 thus ? " NATURE, fay you.

And what is Nature ? Is It Senſe ? Is It

a Perſon ? Has She Reaſon or Underſtand

No. Who then under

ſtands for her, or is intereſted or concern'd

in her behalf? No-one ; not a Soul:

But Every one for himſelf.

ing ?

Come on then. ' Let us hear further.

Is not this Nature ſtill a Self ? Or, tell

me, I beſeech you, How are You one ?

By what Token ? or by virtue of What ?

By a Principle which joins certain

“ Parts, and which thinks and acts con

“ fonantly for the Uſe and Purpoſe of
6 thoſe Parts. ” Say, therefore, What

is your whole Syſtem a part of ? Or is it,

indeed, no Part, but a : Whole, by it-felf,

abſolute, independent, and unrelated to

any thing beſides ? If it be indeed a

Part, and really related ; to what elſe, I

beſeech
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beſeech you , than to the Whole of Na- Sect. 1 .

TURE ? Is there then ſuch a uniting Prin -WK

ciple in NATURE ? If ſo, how are you ſubject to

then a Self, and Nature not ſo ? How a Mind.

have you ſomething to underſtand and act

for you, and NATURE, who gave this

Underſtanding, nothing at all to under

ſtand for her,adviſe her, or help her our

( poor Being !) on any occaſion, whatever

Neceſſity ſhemay be in ? Has the WORLD

ſuch ill fortune in the main ? Are there fo

many particular underſtanding active Prin

ciples, every -where ? And is there No

thing, at laſt, which thinks, acts, or un

derſtands for All ? Nothing which admi

niſters or looks after All ?

No ( ſays one of a modern Hypotheſis)Contrary

for the WORLD was from Eternity, as

you ſee it ; and is no more than barely

what you fee : " Matter modify’d ; a Lump

“ in motion, with here and there a Thought,

" or featter'd Portion of diſoluble Intelli

“ gence." - No ( ſays one of an antienter

Hypotheſis) For the World was once

without any Intelligence or Thought at

all. ; " Mere Matter,Chaos, and a Play ofTwo forts.

“ Atoms ; till Thought, by Chance, came

“ into play, and made up a Harmony

“ which was never deſign'd, or thought

Admirable Conceit !-Believe Faith of

iť who can ... For my own ſhare ( thank Atheiſm .

Providence ), I have a MIND in my

poſſeſſion,

is of.”

ZA
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Part 3.poſſeſſion, which ſerves, ſuch as it is, to
keep myBody and its Affections, my! Paf

2 fions, Appetites, Imaginations, Fancys, and

the reſt, in tolerable Harmony and Order .

But the Order of the UNIVERSE, I am
perſuaded ſtill, is much the betterof the

Let Epicurus, if he pleaſe,think

his the better , and believing no Genius or

Wiſdom above his own, inform us by what -

Chance 'twas dealt him , and how Atoms -

came tobe ſo wiſe.

tivo .

In fine, continu'd THEOCLES (raiſing

his Voice and Action ) being thus, even by

Scepticiſm it-felf, convinc'd the more ſtill of

my own Being, and of this Self of mine,

Faith of “ That ' tis a real Self, drawn out, and

Theiſm . 6 copy'd from another principal and origi

“ nal Self (the Great-one of the World

I endeavour to be really one with Itz and

conformable to it, as far as I am able.

I conſider, That as there is one general

Maſs, one Body of the Whole ; fo to this

Body there is an Order, to this Order,

MIND: That to this general MINĐ cach

particular -one muſthave relation ; as being

of like Subſtance ( as much as we can

underſtand of Subſtance ) alike active upon

Body, original to Motion and Order;

alike fimple, uncompounded, individual

of like Energy, Effect, and Operation

and more like ſtill, if it co-operateswith

It to general Good, vand ſtrives to will

" ! according

a
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according to that beſtof Wills. So that Sect. 1 .

it cannot ſurely but feem natural, “ That

« 'the particular MIND: Thou'd ſeek its

« Happineſs in conformity with the gene

Ural-bne, and endeavour to reſemble it

« in its higheſt Simplicity and - Excel

667 lence."

brie pian ?

THEREFORE, Now , ſaid I, good

TĦBO'CL'És, be once againſt the Enthu

fiast ; and let me hear a -new that Divine

Song with which I was lately charm’d . I

am already got overmy Qualm , and begin

better than everto fancy fuch a Nature as

you ſpeak of ; infomuch that I find my

ſelf mightily in itsIntereſt, and concern'd

that all ſhou'd go happily and well with

it. Thorae the rate it often runs, I can

ſcarce help being in ſome pain on its ac

count,ini.Pro -1

Til u Cuci )

FEÁr not, my Friend, reply'd he. For Energy of

know that every particular NATURE

certainly and conſtantly produces what is

good to it felf ; lunleſsfomething foreign

difturbst or hinders: ' it, either by over

powering and corrupting it within, of by

Violence from mitboato 1 Thus i Nature in

the Patient ſtruggles to the laſt, and ſtrives

to throw off the Diftemper. Thus éven

in theſe Plants we fee round us, every

para

Nature .
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pers.

Part 3.particular Nature thrives, and attains

its Perfection, if nothing from without

obftructs it, nor any thing foreign has al . ,

ready impaird or wounded it : And even

in this caſe, it does its utmoſt ſtill to re

deem it - felf. What are all Weakneſſes,

Difem. Diſtortions, Sickneſſes, imperfect Births,

and the ſeeming Contradictions and Per

verſitys of Nature, other than of this

fort ? And how ignorant muſt one be of

all natural Cauſes and Operations, to think

that any of theſe Diſorders happen by a

Miſcarriage of the partitular Nature, and

not by the Force of ſome foreigh Nature

which over-powers it ?: If therefore every

particular Nature be thus conſtantly and

unerringly true to it -ſelf, and certain to

produce only what is good for it-felf, and

conducing to its own right State ; ſhall

not the general-one, The NATURE Of the

Whole, do full as much ? Shall That alone

miſcarry or fail ? Or is there any thing

foreign which ſhou'd at any time do via

lence upon It, or force It out of its natu

ral way ? If not, then all It produces is

General to its own advantageand good ; the Good

of All in general : And what is for the

goodof all in general, isJust and Good.

' Tisſo, ſaid I, I confeſs.

Good .

Then you ought to reſt ſatisfy'd, re

ply'd he ; and notonly fo, but be pleas'd

and
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tais

and rejoice at what happens, knowing Sect. 1,

whence it comes, and to wbat Perfection it

contributes.
Refigna

Ehor

SA
tion ,

em

)

118

PH

-But no

: BLESS me ! faid I, THEOCLES, in

to what a Superſtition are you like tolead
me ! I thought it heretofore the Mark of

a ſuperſtitiousMind, to ſearch for Provi

dence in the common Accidents of Life,

and aſcribe to the Divine Power thoſe

common Diſaſters and Calamitys which
Nature has entaiļd on Mankind. But

now , I find, I muſt place all in general

to one Account; and viewing things thro

a kind of Magical Glaſs, I am to ſee the

worſt of Ills transform’d to Good, and ad

mire equally whatever comes from one

and the ſame perfect Hand.

matter ;" I can furmount all. .Go on ,

THEOCL E s, and let me adviſe you
in

my own behalf, that fince you have re

kindled me, you do not by delaying give

me time to cool again.

I Wou'd have you know , reply'd he,

I fcorn to take the advantage of a warm

Fit, and be beholden to Temper or Ima

gination for gaining me your Aſſent.

Therefore e'er I go yet a ſtep farther, i

am reſolv'd to enter again into cool Rea

ſon with you , and ask, If you admit for

Proof what į advanc'd yeſterday. upon
that
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that head, “ Of á Univerſal VNION,

“ Coherence, or Sympathizing of Things ? ”

Part 3 .

Principle By Force of Probability, ſaid I, you

of Order, overcame me. Being convinc'd of a Con

ſent and Correſpondence in all we ſaw of

Things, I conſider'd it as unreaſonable not

to allow the ſame throughout ! i'i

UNREASONABLE indeed ! reply'd he .

For in the infinite Reſidue, were there no

Principle of Union ; it wou'd ſeem next

to impoſſible, that things within our Sphere

Thou'd be conſiſtent, andkeep their Or

“ For what was infinite, wou'd be

predominant.”

It ſeems fo .

Why uni- der.

verfal.

{ TELL me then , ſaid he, after this V.

nion own’d, how you can refuſe to allow
the name of Demonſtration to the re

maining Arguments, which eſtabliſh the

Government of a perfect Mind. i !

Phenone Your Solutions, faid I, of the ill Ap

na of Ill, pearances are not perfect enough to paſsfor

Demonſtration. And whatever ſeems vi

tious or imperfect in the Creation, puts a

ftop to further Concluſions, till the thing
be foly’d.

Did you not then , ſaid he, agree with

me, when I aver'd that the Appearances

muſt
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muſt of neceſſity ſtand as they are, andSect. 1 .

things ſeem altogether as imperfect, even

on the Conceſſion of a perfect Supreme

Mind exiſtent ?

I did ſo

AND is not the fame Reaſon good ſtill ?

viz . “ That in an Infinity of Things, mu

“ tually relative, a Mind which ſees not in

“ finitely, can ſee nothing fully ; and must Whence.

therefore frequently ſee that as imperfect,

“ which in it-félfis really perfect.”

The Reaſon is ſtill good.

ARE the Appearances , then, any Ob

jection to our Hypotheſis ?

None, whilſt they remain Appearances

only .

Can you then prove them to be any

more ? For if you cannot, you prove no

thing. And thatit lies on you to prove,

you plainly ſee : ſince the Appearances do

not only agree with the Hypotheſis, but
are a neceſſary Conſequencefrom it. To

bid Me prove, therefore, in this caſe, is,

in a manner, the ſame as to bid me be infi

nite. For nothing beſide what is infinite

can ſee infinite Connexions.

The Preſumption, I muſt confeſs, ſaid

I, by this reckoning, is wholly on your

ſide. Yet ſtill this is only Preſumption.

TAKE

i
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Part 3

Demon

TAKE Demonftration then , ſaid he, if

Aration youcan endure I ſhou'd reaſon thus ab

Itractedly and drily. The Appearances of

ILL, you ſay, are not neceſſarily that

Ill they repreſent to us.

I own it.

THEREFORE what they repreſent may

poffibly be Good.

It may

And therefore there may poſſibly be

no real Ill in things : but all may be

perfectly concurrent to one Intereſt; the

Intereſt of that Univerſal ONE.

It may be fo .

Why, then , if it may be fo ( be not

ſurpriz’d ) “ ſt follows that it muſt be

fo ; " on the account of that great V

nit, and fimple Self- Principle which you

have granted in theWhole. For what
ever is poſſible in the whole, the Na

ture or Mind of the Whole will put
in

execution, for the whole's Good : And if

it be poſſible to exclude Il L , It will ex
cludeit. Therefore ſince notwithſtand

ing the Appearances, 'tis poſſible that Ill

may actually be excluded ; count upon

it, “ That actually it is excluded . ” For

nothing merely paffive can oppoſe this

univerſálly active Principle. Ifany thing
active
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active oppoſe it, 'tis another Principle. Sect. 1.

Allow it.

chaiſm .

' Tis impoſſible. For were there in

Nature Two or more Principles, either

they muſt agree, or not. If they agree

not, all muſt be Confuſion, till one be

predominant. If they agree, there muſt

be fome natural Reaſon for their Agree

ment ; and this natural Reaſon cannot be

from Chance, but from ſome particular

Deſign , Contrivance, or Thought": which

brings us up again to ONE Principle, and

makes the other two to be ſubordinate.

And thus when we have compar'd each

of the Three Opinions, viz. “ Thatthere Conclu

" is no deſigning active Principle ; Thatfollo

6 there is more than one ;” or, “ That fi

u nally there is but One : " we ſhall per

ceive, that the only conſiſtent Opinion is
the last. And ſince one or otherof thefe

Opinions muſt of neceſſity be true ; what

can we determine, other than that the last

is, and muſt be ſo, demonſtrably ? If it

be Demonſtration, “ That in Three Opi

u nions, One of which muſt neceſſarily be

true, Two being plainly abſurd, the Third

66 muſt be the Truth . "

ENOUGH, ſaid I, THEOCLES. My
Doubts are vaniſh’d . MALICE and

CHANCE (vain Phantoms ! ) have yielded

to that all-prevalent WISDOM which you
have
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3 .Part have eſtabliſh’d . You are Conqueror in

w the cool way of Reaſon, and may with

Honour now grow warm again, in your

Poetick Vein . Return therefore, I intreat

you, once more, to that Perfection of Be

ing ; and addreſs your-ſelf to It as before,

on our Approaches to theſe Silvan Scenes,

where firlt It ſeem'd to inſpire you. I

ſhall now no longer be in danger of ima

gining either Magick or Superſtition in the

caſe ; ſince you invoke no other POWER

than that ſingle ONE, which ſeems ſo

natural.

tion .
66

THUS I continue then, ſaid THEO

CLES, addreſſing my-ſelf, as you wou'd

have me, to that Guardian -Deity and

Inſpirer, whom we are to imagine preſent

Medita- here; but not here only. For," O Migh

ty Genius ! Sole -Animating and In

« ſpiring Power ! Author and Subject of

“ theſe Thoughts !Thy Influence is uni

6 verſal : and in all Things thou art in

« moſt. From Thee depend their ſecret

“ Springs of Action. Thou mov'ſt them

6 with an irreſiſtible unweary'd Force, by

6 ſacred and inviolable Laws, fram'd for

« the Good of each particular Being ; as

“ beſt may ſute with the Perfection,Life,

« and Vigour of the Whole. The vital

Principle is widely ſhar'd, and infinite

ly vary'd : Diſpers’d throughout ; no

66 where

66
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6 where extinct. All lives : and by Suc- Sect . 1 .

« ceſſion ſtill revives. The Temporary,

6 Beings quit their borrow'd Forms, and

“ yield their Elementary Subſtance to

“ New -Comers. Calld, in their ſeveral

“ turns, to Life, they view the Light,

“ and viewing paſs ; that others too may

“ be Spectators of the goodly Scene, and

greater numbers ſtill enjoythe Privilege

6 of NATURE. Munificent and Great,

“ fhe imparts her-ſelf to moſt; and makes

“ the Subjects of her Bounty infinite.

“ Nought ſtays her haſtning Hand. No

66 Time nor Subſtance is loſt or un -im

prov’d . New Forms ariſe : and when

“ the old diſſolve, the Matter whence

“ they were compos'd is not left uſeleſs,

“ but wrought with equal Management

« and Art, even in Corruption , Nature's

“ ſeeming Waſte, and vile Abhorrence.

“ The abject State appears merely as the

“ Way or Paſſage to ſome better. But

« cou'd we nearly view it, and with In

“ difference, remote from the Antipathy

“ of Senſe ;we then perhaps ſhou'd higheſt

u raiſe our Admiration : convinc'd that

“ even the Way it- ſelf was equal to the

« End. Nor can we judg leſsfavourably

66 of that confummate Art exhibited thro

“ ' all the Works of Nature ; fince our

“ weak Eyes, help ?d by mechanick Art,

6 diſcoverin theſeWorks a hidden Scene

“ of Wonders ; Worlds within Worlds,

А а ofVol. 2 .
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Part 3 6 of infinite Minuteneſs, tho as to Art

Wa ftill equal to the greateſt, and pregnant

66 with more Wonders than the moſt dif .

“ cerning Senſe, join'd with the greateſt

“ Art, or the acuteſt Reaſon , can pene
trate or unfold .

Medita

tion .

66 But 'tis in vain for us to ſearch the

« bulky Maſs of MATTER : ſeeking to

“ know its Nature; how great the Whole
“ it -felf, or even how ſmall its Parts.

“ If knowing only ſome of the Rules

“ of Motion, we ſeek to trace it fur

“ ther, 'tis in vain we follow it into the

« Bodys it has reach'd. Our tardy Ap

“ prehenſions fail us, and can reach no

“ thing beyond the Body it -ſelf, thro

6 which it is diffus’d . Wonderful Being !

< (if we may call it ſo ) which Bodys ne

ver receive, except from others which

“ loſe it ; nor ever loſe, unleſs by impart

« ing it to others. Even without Change

“ of Place it has its Force : And Bodys

“ big with Motion labour to move, yet

“ ftir not ; whilſt they expreſs an Energy

“ beyondour Comprehenſion.

« In vain too we purſue that Phantom

“ TIME, too ſmall, and yet too mighty

“ for our Graſp ; when ſhrinking to a

narrow point, it ſcapes our Hold, or

“ mocks our ſcanty Thought by ſwelling

66

66 to
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st

u to Eternity : an Object unproportion'd Sect. 1 .

“ to our Capacity, as is thy Being, Othoum
« Antient Cauſe! older than Time, yet

young
with freſh Eternity .

“ In vain we try to fathom the Abyſs

“ of SPACE, the Seat of thy extenſive

u Being ; of which no Place is empty , no

66 Voidwhich is not full.

« In vain we labour to underſtand that

“ Principle of Sense and Thought,

© which ſeeming in us to depend ſo

“ much on Motion, yet differs To much

66 from it, and from Matter it- ſelf, as norske

« to ſuffer us to conceive how Thought

can more reſult from this, than this a

“ riſe from Thought. But Thought we

?

“ own pre -eminent, and confeſs the real

“ leſt of Beings ; the only Exiſtence of

“ which we are made ſure , by being con

“ fcious. All elfe may be only Dream and

“ Shadow. All which even Senſe ſuggeſts

may be deceitful. The Sense it -ſelf

66 remains ſtill : REASON ſubſiſts : and

“ Thought maintains its Elderſhip of

“ Being. Thus are we in a manner con

“ ſcious of that original and eternally ex

iſtent Thought whence we derive

And thus the Aſſurance we

“ have of the Exiſtence of Beings above

16

16

our Senſe, and of Thee ( the Great

“ Exemplar of thy Works ) comes from

our own.

Аа 2 66 Thee,
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Part 3. “ Thee, the ALL- TRUE, and Perfect,

mewho haſt thus communicated Thy -ſelf

more immediately to us, ſo as in ſome

manner to inhabit within our Souls ;

“ Thou who art Original Soul, diffuſive,

“ vital in all, infpiriting the Whole !

Medita

tion .

16

16

6 ALL Nature's Wonders ſerve to ex

“ cite and perfect this Idea of their Au

« thor. ' Tis here he ſuffers us to ſee, and

even converſe with him , in a manner

6 ſurable to our Frailty. How glorious is

“ itto contemplate Him , in this nobleſt

of his worksapparent to us, The Syſtem

“ of the bigger World !

HERE I muſt own, 'twas no ſmall

Comfort to me, to find that, as our Me

ditation turn'd , we were likely to get clear

of an entangling abſtruſe Philoſophy. I was

in hopes THEOCLES, as he proceeded ,

might ſtick cloſer to Nature, ſince he was

now come upon the Borders of our World.

And here I wou'd willingly have welcom'd

him, had I thought it ſafe at preſent to

venture the leaſt Interruption.

“ BESIDES the neighbouring Planets

( continu'd he, in his rapturous Strain )

what Multitudes of fix'd STARS did

“ we ſee ſparkle, not an hour ago , in the

“ clear Night, which yet had hardly,

6 yielded
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“ yielded to the Day? How many others Sect. 1 .

« are diſcover'd by the help of Art ? Yer

« how many remain ſtill, beyondthe reach

66 of our Diſcovery ! Crouded as they

u ſeem , their Diſtance from each other is

u as unmeaſurable by Art, as is the Dif

« tance between them and us. Whence

“ we are naturally taught the Immenſity

“ of that BEING, who thro theſe im

66 menſe Spaces has diſpos'd ſuch an Infi

nite of Bodys, belonging each (as we

« may well preſume) to Syſtems as com

“ pleat as our ownWorld : Since even the

« Imalleſt Spark of this bright Galaxymay

66 vie with this our Sun ; which ſhining

now full out, gives us new Life, exalts

our Spirits, and makes us feel Divini

Ty more preſent,

“ PRODIGIOUS ORB ! Bright Source

of vital Heat, and Spring of Day !

- Soft Flame, yethow intenſe, how ac

“ tive ! How diffuſive, and how vaſt a

“ Subſtance; yet how collected thus with

« in it-ſelf, and in a glowing Maſs con

. “ fin’d to the Center of this Planetary

" World !
Mighty Being ! Brighteſt

“ Image, and Repreſentative of the Al

Ge mighty ! Supreme of the Corporeal

World! Unperiſhing in Grace, and of

Sundecaying Youth ! Fair, Beautiful,

“ and hardly Mortal Creature ! By what

! ſecret
ways doſt Thou receive the Sup

.

1

A a 3 6 plys
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Part 3
3 . “ plys which maintain Thee ſtill in ſuch

mu« unweary'd Vigour, and un -exhauſted

« Glory ; notwithſtanding thoſe eternal

“ ly emitted Streams, and that continual

• Expence of vital Treaſures which in

“ lighten and invigorate the ſurrounding

u Worlds ?

tion,

“ Around him all the PLANETS,

« with this our Earth, ſingle, or with At

« tendants, continually move; ſeeking to

“ receive the Bleſſing of his Light, and

“ lively Warmth ! Towards him they

“ ſeem to tend with prone deſcent, as to

“ their Center ; but happily contrould

“ ſtill by another Impulſe, they keep their

“ heavenly Order; and in juſt Numbers,

6 and exacteſt Meaſure, go the Eternal

66 Rounds.

3

“ BUT, O Thou who art the Author

“ and Modifier of theſe various Motions !

“ O Sovereign and Sole Mover, by whoſe

high Attthe rolling Spheres are go

“ vern'd, and theſe ſtupendous Bodys of

our World hold their unrelenting Cour

« ſes! Owiſe Oeconomiſt, and power

“ ful Chief, whom all the Elements and

< Powers of Nature ſerve ! How haſt

“ thou animated theſe moving Worlds ?

“ What Spirit or Soul infus'd ? : What

“ Biaſs fixd ? Or how encompaſs’d them

in liquid Ætber, driving them as with

66 the
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h 6 the Breath of living Winds, thy active Sect . 1 .

6 and unweary'd Miniſters in this intri

“ cate and mighty Work ?bo

l

3

“ Thus powerfully are theSyſtems held

“ intire, and kept from fatal interfering.

“ Thus is our ponderous GLOBE directed

in its annual Courſe ; daily revolving

“ on its own Center : whilſt the obſe

quious MOON with double Labour,

“ monthly ſurrounding this our bigger

“ Orb, attends the Motion of her Siſter

“ Planet, and pays in common her cir

“ cular Homage to the Sun.

" Yet is this Manſion -GLOBE, this

“ Man -Container, of a much narrower

6 compaſs even than other its Fellow

“ Wanderers of our Syſtem . How nar

“ row then muſt it appear, compar'd with

“ the capacious Syſtem of its own Sun ?

66 And how narrow, or as nothing, in re

“ ſpect of thoſe innumerable Syſtems of o

“ ther apparent Suns? Yet how immenſe

“ a Body it ſeems, compar'd with ours

“ of human Form , a borrow'd Remnant

“ :of its variable and oft - converted Sur

« face ? tho animated with a ſublime Ce

« leſtial Spirit, by which we have Rela

« tion and Tendency to Thee our Heaven
“ ly Sire, Center of Souls ; to whom theſe

“ Spirits of ours by Nature tend, as earth

“ ly Bodys to their proper Center,
Аа 4 6 O
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tion .

Part 3 . « O did they tend as unerringly and con

« ſtantly !-But Thou alone compofeſt

6 the Diſorders of the Corporeal World,

6 and from the reſtleſs and fighting Ele

“ ments raiſeſt that peaceful Concord, and

6 conſpiring Beauty of the ever-flouriſh

« ing Creation. Even ſo canſt thoù con

« vert theſe jarring Motions of Intelligent

“ Beings, and in due time and manner

“ cauſe them to find their Reſt; making

" them contribute to the Good and Per

“ fection of the UNIVERSE, thy all -good

and perfect Work ."

r

HERE again he broke off, looking on

me as if he expected I ſhou'd ſpeak ;

which when he found plainly I wou'd not,

but continu'd ſtill in a poſture of muſing

Thought : Why Philocles ! ( faid he,

with an Air of Wonder ) What can this

mean , that you ſhou'd fuffer me thus to

run on, without the leaſt Interruption ?
Have

youatonce given over your ſcrupu

lous Philoſophy, to let me range thus at

pleaſure thro theſe aerial Spaces and ima.

ginary Regions, where my capricious Fan

cy or eaſy Faith has led me ? I wou'd

have you to conſider better, and know ,

my Philocles, that I had never truſted

'my-ſelf with you in this Vein of Enthu

feaſm , had I not rely'd on you to govern

ita little better.

I
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Sect. i .

I Find then, ſaid I ( rouzing my -ſelf

from my muſing Pofture) you expect I

ſhou'd ſerve you in the fame capacity as

that Muſician, whom an antient Orator

made uſe of at his Elbow , to ſtrike fuch

moving Notes as rais'd him when he was

perceiv'd to ſink ; and calm'd him again ,

when hisimpetuous Spirit was tranſported

in too high aStrain .

You imagine right, reply'd THEO

CLES ; and therefore I am reſolv'd not to

go on, tillyou have promis'd to pull me

by the Sleeve when I grow extrava

gant. Be it fo, ſaid I ; You havemy

Promiſe. But how if inſtead of ri

ſing in my Tranſports, I ſhou'd grow flat

and tireſom ? What Lyre or Inſtrument

wou'd you imploy to raiſe me ?

The Danger, I told him , cou'd hard

ly be fupposd to lie on this hand. His

Vein was a plentiful one ; and his Enthu

fraſm in no likelihood of failing him . His

Subject too , as well as his Numbers, wou'd
bear him out. And with the advantage of

the rural Scene around us, his number'd

Proſe, I thought, fupply'd the room of

the beſt Paſtoral Song. For in the man

ner I was now wrought up , 'twas as a

greeable to me to hear him ,in this kind of

Paſſion, invoke his Stars and Elements, as

to
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Part 3 . to hear one of thoſe amorous Shepherds

complaining to his Flock, and making the

tion .
Woods and Rocks refound the Name of

Her whom he ador'd . -Begin therefore

( continu'd I, ſtill preſſing him ) Begin a

new, andlead meboldly thro your Ele

ments, Wherever there is danger, be it on

either hand, I promiſe to give you warn

ing, when I perceive it .

LET us begin then, ſaid he, with this

our Element of EARTH, which yonder

we ſee cultivated with ſuch Care by the

early Swains now working in the Plain be

low . “ Unhappy reſtleſs Men, who

« firſt diſdain’d theſe peaceful Labours,

“ gentle rural Tasks, perform’d withſuch

“ Delight ! What Pride or what Ambition

66 bred this Scorn ? Hence all thoſe fatal

“ Evils of your Race. Enormous Luxu

ry, deſpiſing homely Fare, ranges thro

“ Seas and Lands, rifles the Globe ; and

“ Men ingenious to their Miſery , work

« out for themſelves the means of heavier

“ Labours, anxious Cares, and Sorrow .

« Not ſatisfy'd to turn and manute for

" their Uſe the wholeſom and beneficial

« Mould of this their EARTH, they

“ dig yet deeper, and ſeeking out imagi

nary Wealth, they ſearch its very En

66 trails.

« HERE,
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66 Art.

“ HERE, led by Curioſity, we find

« Minerals of different Natures, which

“ by their Simplicity diſcover no leſs of

on the Divine Art, than the moſt com

« pounded ofNature's Works. Some are

« found capable of ſurprizing Changes ;

“ others as durable, and hard to be de

“ ſtroy'd or chang’d by Fire, or 'utmoſt

So various are the Subjects of

our Contemplation, that even the Study

“ of theſe inglorious Parts of Nature, in

“ the nether World, is able it-ſelf alone

“ to yield largeMatter and Employment

“ for the buſieſt Spirits of Men, who in

“ the Labour of theſe Experiments can

“ willingly conſume their Lives. But

“ the noiſom poiſonous Steams which
u the Earth breathes from theſe dark Ca

“ verns, where the conceals her Trea

“ fures, fuffer not prying Mortals to live

“ longin this Search .

16

6 How comfortable is it to thoſe who

u come out hence alive, to breathe a pu

rer Arr ! to ſee the rejoicing Light of

“ Day ! and tread the fertile Ground !

“ How gladly they contemplate the Sur
« face of the Earth, their Habitation,

“ heated and enliven’d by the Sun , and

« temper'd by the freſh Air of fanning

“ Breezes ! Theſe exerciſe the reſty Plants,

6 and ſcour the unactive Globe. And

66 when
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66 when the Sun draws hence thick clou

ded Steams and Vapours, 'tis only to di

“ geſt and exalt the unwholeſom Particles,

« and commit 'em to the ſprightly Air ;

« which foon imparting its quickand vi.

u tal Spirit, renders 'em again with im

u provement to the Earth, in gentle

• Breathings, or in rich Dews andfruit

« ful Showers. The fame Air moving

« about the mighty Maſs, enters its Pores,

« impregnating the Whole : And both the

« Sun and Air conſpiring, fo animate

« this Mother- Earth, that tho ever breed

« ing, her Vigour is as great, her Beauty

« as freſh , and her Looks as charming, as

“ if She newly came out of the Forming

Hands of her Creator.

6 How beautiful is the WATER a

“ mong the inferiour Earthly Works !

“ Heavy, Liquid, and Tranſparent : with

« out the ſpringing Vigour and expanſive

« Force of Air ; but not without Activi

" ty. Stubborn and un -yielding, when

« compreſs’d; but placidly avoiding Force,

« and bending every waywith readyFlu

“ ency ! Inſinuating, it diſſolves the lum

« piſh Earth, freesthe intangled Bodys,

procures theirIntercourſe, and ſummons

$6 to the Field the keen Terreſtrial Parti.

“ cles; whoſe happy Strifes foon ending

“ in ſtrict Union, produce the various

“ Forms which we behold. How vaft
are
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are the Abyſſes of the Sea, where this Sect. 1 .

« ſoft Element is ſtor'd ; and whence the

“ Sun and Winds extracting, raiſe it in

6 to Clouds ! Theſe foon converted in

to Rain , water the thirſty Ground,

“ and ſupply a-freſh the Springs and Ri

vers ; the Comfort of the neighbouring

66 Plains, and ſweet Refreſhment of all

66 Animals.

1

66 But whither ſhall we trace the

66 Sources of the LIGHT ? or in what

“ Ocean comprehend the luminous Mat

ter ſo wide diffus'd thro the immenſe

“ Spaces which it fills ? What Seats ſhall

“ we aſſign to thatfierce Element of FIRE,

too active to be confin'd within the

“ Compaſs of the Sun, and not excluded

“ even the Bowels of the heavy Earth ?

“ The Air it -ſelf ſubmits to it, and ſerves

as its inferiour Inſtrument. Even this

our Sun, with all thoſe numerous Suns,

“ the glittering Hoſt of Heaven, ſeemto

6 receive from hence the vaſt Supplys

« which keep them ever in their ſplendid

The inviſible etherial Subſtance,

“ penetrating both liquid and ſolid Bodys,

“ is diffus'd throughout the Univerſe.

“ It cheriſhes the cold dull Maſſy Globe,

6 and warms it to its Center. It forms

" theMinerals ; gives Lifeand Growth

to Vegetables; kindles a ſoft, inviſible,

" and viral Flame in the Breaſts of living

6 Creatures ;

66 State.

!
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• Creatures ; frames, animates, and nurſes

a all the various Forms; ſparing, as well

as imploying for theirUſe, thoſe ſulphu

“ rous and combuſtible Matters of which

“ they are compos'd. Benign and gentle

“ amidſt all, it ſtill maintains this happy

“ Peace and Concord, according to its
« ſtated and peculiar Laws. But theſe

“ once broken , the acquitted Being takes

6 its Courſe unruld. It runs impetuous

6 thro the fatal Breach, and breaking into

“ viſible and fierce Flames, paſſes trium

phanto'er the yieldingForms, convert

« ing all into it-ſelf, and diſſolving now

" thoſe Syſtems, which it -felf before had

form’d . 'Tis thus ” —

HERE THEOCLes ſtopt on a ſud

den, when as he imagin'd ) I was put

ting my Hand out, to lay hold on his

Sleeve.

O PHILOCLES, ſaid he, 'tis well re

member'd . I was growing too warm ,
I

find ; as well I might indeed, in this hot

Element. And here perhaps I might have

talk'd yet more myſteriouſly, had you

been one who cou'd think otherwiſe than

in the common way of the ſoft Flames of

Love. You might, perhaps, have heard

Wonders in this kind : “ How all things

“ had their Being hence, and How their

66 nobleſt

1
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u nobleſt End was to be here wrapt up, Sect. 1.

« conſumʼd and loſt."—But in theſe high

Flights, Imight poſſibly have gone nearto

burn my Wings.

INDEED, faid I, you might well ex

pect the Fate of Icarus, for your high

foaring. But this, indeed, was not what

I fear'd. For you were got above Dan

ger ; and, with that devouring Element

on your ſide, had maſter'd not only the

Sun himſelf, but every thing which ſtood

in your way. I was afraid it might, in

the iſſue, run to what they tell us of a

univerſal Conflagration ; in which I knew

not how it might go, poſſibly, with our

GENIUS.

I Am glad, ſaid he, PHILOCLES ! to

find this grown ſuch a Concern with

you. But you may reſt ſecure here, if the

Caſe you meantwere thatperiodical Confla

grationtalk'd of by fome Philoſophers, For

there the Genius wou'd of neceſſity be

all in all : And in thoſe Intervals of Crea

tion, when no Form , nor Species exiſted

any -where out of the Divine Mind, all then

was Deity : All was that ONE, col

lected thus within it - felf, and ſubſiſting

(as they imagin’d) rather in a more ſim

ple and perfect manner, than when mul

tiply'd in more ways ; and becoming pro

ductive,

5

s
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Part 3. ductive, it unfolded it -ſelf in the various

Map of Nature, and this fair viſible World .

But for my part, ſaid I ( interrupting

him ) who can much better ſee Divini

TY unfolded, than in that involv'd and

ſolitary Statebefore Creation ; I cou'd with

youwou'dgoa little further with me in

the Map of Nature : eſpecially if deſcend

ing from your lofty Flights, you wou'd

be content to pitch upon thishumble Spot

of EARTH ; where I cou'd better accom

pany you, where- e'er you

But you, reply'd he, who wou'd con

fine me to this heavy Earth, muſt

low me the ſame Wings of Fancy. How

elſe ſhall I fly with you, thro different

Climates, from Pole to Pole, and from the

Frigid to the Torrid Zone ?

led me.

yet al

O, SAID I, for this purpoſe I will al
low you the PEGAsus of the Poets, or

that wing’d Griffin which an Italian Poet

of the Moderns gave to one ofhis Heroes :

Yet on this condition , that you take no

ſuch extravagant Flight, as his was, to

the Moon ; but keep cloſely to this Orb of

Earth

SINCE you will have it ſo, reply'd
THEOCLES

, let us try firſt on the darkeſt

and
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or and moſt imperfect Parts of our Map, Sect. 1.

and ſee how you can indure the Pro

fpect. « How oblique and faintly

a looks the Sun on yonder Climates, far

“ remov'd from him ! How tedious are

“ the Winters there ! How deep theHor

“ rours of the Night, and how uncom

« fortable even the Light of Day ! The

“ freezing Winds employ their fierceſt

“ Breath ,yet are not ſpent with blowing.

The Sea, which elſewhere is ſcarce con

“ fin'd within its Limits, lies here im

“ murd in Walls of Chryſtal. The Snow

66 covers the Hills, and almoſt fills the

6 loweſt Valleys. How wide and deep

6 it lies, incumbent o'er the Plains, hiding

6 the ſluggish Rivers, the Shrubs, and

« Trees, the Dens of Beaſts, and Man

6 fions of diſtreſs’d and feeble Men !

“ See ! where they lie confin'd, hardly

u ſecure againſt the raging Cold, or the

66 Attacksof the wildBeaſts, now Maf

66 ters of the waſted Field , and forc'd by

“ Hunger out of the nakedWoods.

6 Yet not diſhearten'd ( ſuch is the Force

6 of Human Breaſts) but thus provided

66.for, by Art and Prudence, the kind

6 compenſating Gifts of Heaven, Men

" and their Herds may wait for a Re

“ leaſe. For at lengththe Sun approach

6 ing, melts the Snow, ſers longing Men

« at liberty, and affords them Means and

“ Time to make proviſion againſt the

BbVol. 2. 66 next
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66 next Return of Cold. It breaks the

mua Icy Fetters of the Main ; where vaft

“ Sea-Monſters pierce thro floating Iſlands,

66 with Arms which can withſtand the

“ Chryſtal Rock : whilſt others, who of

" themſelves ſeem great as Iſlands, are by

« their Bulk alone arm’d againſt all but

“ Man ; whoſe Superiority over Crea

“ turesof ſuch ſtupendous Size and Force,

6 ſhou'd make him mindful of his Privi

lege of Reaſon, and force him humbly

“ to adore the great Compoſer of theſe

wondrous Frames, and Author of his

own ſuperiour Wiſdom .

66

CG

« But leaving theſe dull Climates, ſo

« little favour'd by the Sun, for thoſe hap

« pier Regions, on whichhe looks more

“ kindly, making perpetual Summer ; How

great an Alteration do we find ? His

purer Light confounds weak -fighted

“ Mortals, pierc'd by his ſcorchingBeams.

« Scarce can they tread the glowing

6 Ground. The Air they breathe can

« not enough abate the Fire which burns

“ within their panting Breaſts. Their

“ Bodys melt. O’ercome and fainting,

" they ſeek the Shade, and wait the cool

« Refreſhments of the Night. Yet oft

4 the bounteous CREATOR beſtowsother

« Refreſhments. He caſts a Veil of Clouds

« before 'em , and raiſes gentle Gales : fa

« your'd by which, the Men and Beaſts

“ purſue
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은* purſue their Labours ; and Plants re- Sect. 1 .

66 freſh'd by Dewsand Showers, can glad

“ ly bear the warmeſt Sun -beams.

he

ol

I

$

0

66

“ And here the varying Scene opens

16 to new Wonders. We ſee a Country

“ rich with Gems, but richer with the

“ fragrant Spices it affords. How gravely

“ move the largeſt of Land -Creatures on

66 the Banks of this fair River ! How

" ponderous are their Arms, and vaſt

“ their Strength, with Courage, and a

“ Senſe ſuperiour to the other Beaſts !

“ Yet are they tam'd (we ſee) byMan

“ kind, and brought even to fight their

“ Battels, rather as Allys and Confede

rates, than as Slaves. But let us turn

our Eyes towards theſe ſmaller, and
“ more curious Objects ; the numerous

“ and devouring Inſects on the Trees in
46 theſe wide Plains. How ſhining, ſtrong,

“ and laſting are the fubtile Threds ſpun .

“ from their artfulMouths! Who beſide

... The All-wiſe has taught'em to compoſe

« the beautiful foft Shells, in which re

“ cluſe and bury'd, yet ſtill alive, they

« undergo fuch a ſurprizing Change;

“ when not deſtroy'd by Men, who
6 clothe and adorn themſelves with the

« Labours and Lives of theſe weak Crea

“ tures, and are proud of wearing fuch in

“ glorious Spoils ? How fumptuouſly ap

“ pareld, gay, and fplendid, are all the va

вѣ 2 16 rious

,

$
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Part 3 . « rious Inſects which feed on the other

maPlants of this warm Region ! How

66 beautiful the Plants themſelves in all

“ their various Growths, from the trium

“ phant Palm down to the humble Moſs !

Medita

tion.

« lifting up

“ Now may we ſee thathappyCountry

“ where precious Gums and Balſams flow

“ from Trees ; and Nature yields her moſt

66 delicious Fruits. How tame and tracta

« ble, how patient of Labour and of

“ Thirſt, are thoſe large Creatures ; who

their lofty Heads, go led and

“ loaden thro theſe dry and barren Places !

“ Their Shape and Temper ſhow them

“ fram’d by Nature to ſubmit to Man ,

6 and fitted for his Service : who from

“ hence ought to be more ſenſible of his

“ Wants, and of the Divine Bounty, thus

“ fupplying them .

66

6 But ſee ! not far from us, that Fer

“ tilest of Lands, water'd and fed by a

“ friendly generous Stream , which, e'er
“ it enters the Sea, divides it -felf into ma

ny Branches, to diſpenſe more equally

" the rich and nitrous Manure, it beſtows

“ ſo kindly and in due time, on the ad

jacent Plains. -Fair Image of that

“ fruitful and exuberant Nature, who

“ with a Flood of Bounty bleſſes all

“ things, and, Parent-like, out of her ma

ny Breaſts ſends the nutritious Draught

6 in
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66 Bed.
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« in various Streams to her rejoicing Off- Sect. 1.

“ ſpring !-Innumerable are the dubious

« Forms and unknown Species which drink

« the ſlimy Current : whether they are

« fuch as leaving the ſcorch'd Deſarts, fa
u tiate here their ardent Thirſt, and pro

“ miſcuouſly engendring, beget a mon

u ſtrous Race ; or whether (as 'tis faid )

“ by the Sun's genial Heat, active on the

fermenting Ooze, newForms are gene

rated, and iſſue from the River's fertile

See there the noted Tyrant

“ of the Flood, and Terrour of its Bor

“ ders! when ſuddenly diſplaying his hor

“ rid Form , the amphibious Ravager in

“ vades the Land, quitting his watryDen,

" and from the Deep emerging, with hi

“ deous ruſh , ſweeps o'er the trembling

6 Plain . The Natives from afar behold

“ with wonder the enormous Bulk , ſprung

“ from fo ſmall an Egg. With Horrour

they relate the Monſter's Nature, cruel

u and deceitful: how he with dire Hypo

“ criſy, andfalſe Tears, beguiles the Sim

Sple-hearted ; and inſpiring Tenderneſs

“ and kind Compaſſion, kills with pious

Sad Emblem of that fpiritual

“ Plague, dire Superſtition! Nativeof this

“ Soil; where firſt * Religion grew unſo

ciable, and among differentWorſhippers

« bred mutual Hatred, and Abhorrence of

S

S

66 Fraud .

1

* VOL. III. pag. 59, 60, &c.

Bb 3 66 each
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tions

Part “ each others Temples. The Infection

V ſpreads : and Nations now.profane one

“ to another, war fiercer, and in Religion's

« Cauſe forget Humanity : whilſt lavage

“ Zeal, with meek and pious Semblance,

« works dreadful Maſſacre ; and for Hea

“ ven’s fake ( horrid Pretence ! ) makes

" defolate the Earth .

“ HERE let us leave theſe. Monſters

“ (glad if we cou'd here confine 'em ! )

« and deteſting thedire prolifick Soil, fly

" to the vaſt Defarts of theſe Parts. All

“ ghaſtly and hideous as they appear, they

6 want not their peculiar Beautys. : The

6 Wildneſs pleaſes. We ſeem to live alone

66 with Nature. We view her in her in

“ moſt Receſſes, and contemplate her

< with more Delight in theſe original

« Wilds, than in the artificial Labyrinths

« and feign’d Wilderneſſes of the Palace.

“ The Objects of the place, the ſcaly Ser

pents, the ſavage Beaſts, and poiſonous

“ Inſects, how terrible ſoever, or how

contrary to human Nature, are beauteous

" in themſelves, and fit to raiſe our

“ Thoughtsin Admiration of that Divine

“ Wiſdom , ſo far ſuperiour to our ſhort

6 Views. Unable to declare the Uſe or

“ Service of all things in this Univerſe,

“ we are yet aſſurd of the Perfection of

“ all, and of the Juſtice of that Oeconomy,

to which all things are ſubſervient, and
66 in
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5
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in reſpect of which, Things ſeemingly Sect. 1 .

6 deform’d are amiable ; Diſorder becomes

“ regular ; Corruption wholeſom ; and

« Poiſons (ſuch as theſe we have ſeen )

“ prove healing and beneficial.

« But behold ! thro a vaſt Tract of

“ Sky before us, the mighty ATLAS rears

“ his lofty Head, cover'd with Snow , a

6 bove the Clouds. Beneath the Moun

“ tain's foot, the rocky Country riſes into

“ Hills, a proper Baſis of the ponderous

“ Maſs above : where huge embody'd

“ Rocks ' lie pild on one another, and

feemto prop the high Arch of Heaven .

See with what trembling Steps

poor Mankind tread the narrow Brink

of the deep Precipices! From whence

“ with giddy Hotrour they took down;

“ miſtruſting even the Ground which bears

“ ?em ; whilſt they hear the hollow Sound

66 of Torrents underneath, and ſee the

« Ruin of the impending Rock ; with fal

“ ling Trees which hang with their Roots

« 'upwards, and ſeem to draw. more Ruin

« after ' em . Here thoughtleſs Men, ſeiz'd

56 with the Newneſs of luch Objects, be

“ come thoughtful, and willingly con

“ templatethe inceſſant Changes of this
« Earth's Surface. They ſee, as in one

inſtant, the Revolutions of paſt Ages,

* 6 - the fleeting Forms of Things, and the

GC Decay even of this our Globe ; whoſe

4
66 YouthBb 4
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tion,

6 Youth and firſt Formation they con

mis ſider, whilſt the apparent Spoil and irre

“ parable Breaches of the waſted Moun

6 tain ſhew them the World it-ſelf only

« as a noble Ruin, and make them think

“ of its approaching Period.—But here
“ mid -way the Mountain, a ſpacious Bor

6 der of 'thick Wood harbours our wea

ry'd Travellers : who now are come

among the ever-green and lofty Pines,

“ the Firs, and noble Cedars, whoſe

“ towring Heads ſeem endleſs ' in the

“ Sky ; the reſt of Trees appearing only

as Shrubs beſide them. And here a dif

66 ferent Horrour ſeizes our ſhelter'd Tra

« vellers , when they ſee the Day dimi

“ niſh'd by the deep Shades of the vaſt

• Wood ; which cloſing thick above,

“ ſpreads Darkneſs and eternal Night be

The faint and gloomy Light
66 Looks horrid as the Shade it - ſelf : and

“ the profound Stillneſs of theſe Places

impoſes Silence upon Men, ſtruck with

“ the hoarſe Echoings of every Sound

“ within the ſpacious Caverns of the

“ Wood. Here Space aſtoniſhes. Silence

“ it - ſelf ſeems pregnant; whilft an un

« known Forceworks on the Mind, and

« dubious Objects move the wakeful Senſe.

“ Myſterious Voices are either heard or

fancy'd : and various forms of Deity

“ ſeem to preſent themſelves, and appear

more manifeſt in theſe facred Silvan

« low .

" Scenes ;
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« Scenes ; ſuch as of old gave riſe to Tem - Sect. 2.

“ ples, and favour'd the Religion of the
6 antient World. Even we our- felves, who

“ in plain Characters may read Divini

“ TY from ſo many bright Partsof Earth,
66 chuſe rather theſe obfcurer Places, to

« ſpell out that myſterious Being , which

“ toour weak Eyes appears at beſt under

Veil of Cloud.”

1

a

HERE he paus’d a while, and began

to caſtabout his Eyes, which beforeſeem'd

fix'd. He look'd morecalmly, with an o

pen Countenance and free Air; bywhich,

and other Tokens, I cou'd eaſily find we

were cometoan end ofour Defcriptions ;
and that whether I wou'd or no, THEO

Cles was now refoly'd to take his leave

of the Sublime : the Morning being ſpent,

and the Forenoon by this time well ad
vanc'd .

SE C T. II.

METHINKS, ſaid he, PHILOCLES!
(changing to a familiar Voice) we

had better leave theſe unſociable Places,

whither our Fancy has tranſported us, and

return to our-felves here again, in our

more converſable Woods, and temperate

Climates. Here no fierce Heats nor Colds

annoy
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Part 3. annoy us, no. Precipices nor Cataracts a

maze us. Nor need we here be afraid of

our own Voices ; whilft we hear theNotes

of ſuch a chearful Quire, and find the

Echoes rather agreeable, and inviting us

to talk .

my humour.

.

I CONFESS, ſaid I,thoſe foreign Nymphs

( if there wereany belonging to thoſe mi

raculous Woods ) were much too awful

Beautys to pleaſe me. I found our fami

liar Home- Nymphs a great deal more to

Yet for all this, I cannot

help being concern’d for yourbreaking off

juſt when we were got half the World

over, and wanted only to take AMERICA

in our way home. Indeed as for Eu

ROPE, I cou'd excuſe your making any

great Tour there, becauſe of the little Va

riety it wou'd afford us. Beſides that it

wou'd be hard to fee it in any view ,

without meeting ſtill that politick Face of

Affairs, which wou'd too much diſturb us

in our Philoſophical Flights. But for the

Weſtern Tract, I cannot imagine why you

ſhou'd neglect ſuch noble Subjects as are

there ; unleſs perhapsthe Gold and Silver,

to which I find you ſuch a bitterEnemy,

frightedyou from a Mother -Soil ſo full of

it . If theſe Countrys had been as bare

of thoſe Metals as old SPARTA, we

might have heard more perhaps of the
Peru's and Mexico's than of all

ASIA
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ASIA and AFRICĂ. We might have Sect. 2.

had Creatures, Plants, Woods, Mountains,

Rivers, beyond any of thoſe we have

paſs’d. How ſorry am I to loſe the noble

AMAZON ! How forry

3

3

HERE as I wou'd have proceeded , I

ſaw ſo ſignificant a Smile on THEOCLES'S

Face, that it ſtopt me, out of Curioſity,

to ask him his Thought.

NOTHING, ſaid he ; nothing but this

verySubject it-felf. — Go on.--Iſeeyou'll
finiſh it for me. The Spirit of this fort

of Prophecy has ſeiz'd you. And Philo

CLES, the cold indifferent PHILOCLES,

is become a Purſuer of the ſame Myſterious

BEAUTY.

' Tis true, ſaid I, ( THEOCLES !) I

own it. Your Genius, the Genius of the

Place, and the GREAT GENIUS have

at 'laſt prevaild. I ſhall no longer reſiſt

the Paſſion growing in me for Things of

a natural kind ; where neither Art, nor Natural

the Conceit or Caprice of Man has ſpoild Beautys.

their genuine Order, by breaking in upon

that primitive State. Even the rude Rocks,

the moſſy Caverns, the irregular unwrought

Grotto's, and broken Falls of Waters, with

all the horrid Graces of the Wilderneſs it

ſelf, as repreſenting Nature more, will

be the more engaging, and appear with a

Magni
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Part 3 :Magnificence beyond the formal Mockery

of Princely Gardens. But tell me, I

intreat you, how comes it That, excepting

a few Philoſophers of your ſort, the only
Paffion of

their mind People who are enamour'd in this way,

and ſeek the Woods, the Rivers, or Sea

Jbores, are your poor vulgar LOVERS ?

Say nor this, reply'd he, of LOVERS

only. For is it not the ſamewith POETS,

and all thoſe other Students in NATURE,

and the Arts which copy after her? In

ſhort, is not this the real Caſe of all who

are Lovers either of the MUSES or the

GRACES ?

ENTHU

SIAS M.

However, ſaid I, all thoſe who are

deep in this Romantick_way, are look'd

upon, you know , as a People either plain

ly out of their Wits, or over-run with Me

lancholy and * ENTHUSIASM.
We al

ways endeavour to recall ' em from theſe

ſolitary Places. And I muſt own, that

often when I have found my Fancy run

this way, I have check'd my -felf ; not

knowing what it was pofſefsd me, when

I was paſſionately ſtruck with Objects of
this kind.

* See Letter of Enthuſiaſm , towards the end. See alſo

above, P: 78. And VOL. III. p. 30, & c.

No
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Shadows.
No wonder, reply'd he, if we are at

a loſs, when we purſue the Shadow for the

Subſtance. For if we may truſt to what k

our Reaſoning has taught us ; whatever in

Nature is beautiful or charming, is only

the faint Shadow of that First Beauty. So Firſt

that every real Love depending on The
Beauty

Mind, and being only the Contemplation

of Beauty, eitheras it really is in it-ſelf,

or as itappears imperfectly in the Objects

which ſtrike the Senſe ; howcan the ra

tional Mind reſt here, or be fatisfy'd with

the abſurd Enjoyment which reaches the

Senſe alone ?

1

5

5

0

+

From this time forward then , ſaid I,

I ſhall no more have reaſon to fear thoſe

Beautys which ſtrike a ſort ofMelancholy,

like the Places we have nam'd, or like

theſe ſolemn Groves. No more ſhall I

avoid the moving Accentsofſoft Mufick,

or fly from the enchanting Features ofthe

faireſt Human Face.

If you are already, reply'd he, ſuch a

Proficient in this new Love, thatyou are

ſuré never to admire the Repreſentative

Beauty, except for the ſake of the Ori- Original.

ginal ; noraim at other Enjoyment, than of

the rational kind ; you may then beconfi
dent. I am lo ; and preſume accor

dingly, to anſwer formy-felf. However I
ſhou'd
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Part 3 . ſhou'd not be ill fatisfy’d, if you explain'd

your-ſelf a little better as to this Miſtake

of mine you ſeem to fear. Wou'd it

be'any help to tell you; “ That the Ab

Enjoy “ furdity lay in ſeeking the Enjoyment

“ elſewhere than in the Subject lov'd ? ”

The Matter, I muſt confeſs, is ſtill myſte

rious. Imagine then, good Philo

CLES, if being taken with the Beauty of

the Ocean which you ſee yonder at a dif

tance, it ſhou'd come into your head, to

ſeek how to command it ; and like ſome

mighty Admiral, ride Maſter of the Sea ;

wou'd not the Fancy be a little abfurd ?

Abſurd enough, in conſcience. The next

thing I ſhou'd do, 'tis likely, upon this

Frenzy, wou'd be to hire ſome Bark, and

go in Nuptial Ceremony, VENETIAN

like, to wed the Gulf, which I might call

perhaps as properly my own .

LET who will call it theirs, reply'd

THEOCLES, you will own the Enjoyment

of this kind to be very different from that

which ſhou'd naturally follow from the

Contemplation of the Ocean's Beauty. The

Bridegroom - Doge, who in his ſtately Bu

centaur floats on the Boſom of his T H E

TIs, has leſs Poffeffion than the poor Shep

herd, who from a hanging Rock, or Point

of ſomehighPromontory, ſtretch'd at his

eaſe, forgets his feeding Flocks, while he

admires her Beauty.But to come nearer

home,
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home, and make the Queſtion ſtill more Sect. 2 .

familiar. Suppoſe (my PHILOCLES

that, viewing ſuch a Tract of Country ,

as this delicious Vale we ſee beneath us,

you ſhou'd for the Enjoyment of the Pro

fpect, require the Property or Poffeffion of
the Land

*

of The CovetousFancy, reply'd I, wou'd

be as abſurd altogether, as that other Am
bitious one .

to

me

2

Xt

ad

O PHILOCLES ! ſaid he ; May I bring

this yet a little nearer ? And will you

follow meonce more ? Suppoſe that be

ing charm’d, as you ſeem to be, with the

Beauty of theſe Trees, under whoſe ſhade

we reſt, you ſhou'd long for nothing fo

much as to taſte fome delicious Fruit of

theirs ; and having obtaind of Nature

ſome certain Reliſhbywhich theſe Acorns

or Berrysof theWood becameas palatable

as the Figs or Peaches of the Garden , you

fhou'd afterwards, as oft as you reviſited

theſe Groves, ſeek hence the Enjoyment of

them , by fatiating your-ſelf in theſe new

Delights.

1

The Fancy of this kind, reply'd I,

wou'd be ſordidly luxurious , and as ab

furd, in my opinion, as either of the

former.

CAN
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ment.

Can you not then, on this occaſion ,

ſaid he, call to mind ſome other forms of

a fair kind among us, where the Admira

tion of Beauty isapt to lead to as irregular

a Conſequence ?

I FEAR'D, ſaid I, indeed, where this

wou'd end, and was apprehenſive you
wou'd force me at laſt to think of certain

powerful Forms in Human Kind, which

draw after 'em a Set of eager Deſires,

Wiſbes and Hopes; no -way ſurable, I muſt

confeſs, to your rational and refin'd Con

templation of Beauty. The Proportions

of this living Architecture, as wonderful as

they are, inſpire nothing of a ſtudious or

contemplative kind. The more they are

view'd, the further they are from fatisfy

ing by mere View. Let that which fatif

fies be ever ſo diſproportionable an Effect,

or ever ſo foreign to its Cauſe ; cenſure it

as you pleaſe, you muſt allow however

that it's natural. So that you , T HE 0

CLES, for ought I fee, are become the Ac

cuſer of NATURE, by condemning a na

tural Enjoyment.

Far be it from us both, ſaid he, to

condemn a Joy which is from Nature.

But when we ſpokeofthe Enjoyment of

theſe Woods and Proſpects, we under

ſtood by it a far different kind from that

of
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of the inferiour Creatures, who rifling in Sect. 2

theſe places, find here their choiceſt Food.

Yetwe too live by taſteful Food ; and feel

thoſe other Joys of Senſe in commonwith

them. But ’rwas not here (my Phi

LOCLES ! ) that we had agreed to place

our Good ; nor conſequently our Enjoyment.

We who were rational, and had Minds,

methought, ſhou'd place it rather in thoſe

MINDS ; which were indeed abus’d, and

cheated of their real Good, when drawn

to ſeek abfürdly the Enjoyment of it in

the Object of Šenſe, and not in thoſe Ob

jects they might properly call their own :

in which kind, as I remember, we com

prehended all which was truly Fair, Gene

5

3

5

rous, or Good:

So that Beauty, faid 1, and Good, Beauty

with you ,. THEOCLEŞ, I perceive areand Goodi

ſtill * one and the James

'TIS SO, ſaid he. And thuś are we

return’d again to theŞubject of our Yeſter

day's Morning- Converſation. Whether i

have made good my Promiſe to you, in

ſhewing + the true Good , I know not.

But ſo ,doubtleſs, I ſhou'dhave done with

good ſucceſs, had I been ablein my poetick

Extaſys, or by any other Efforts, to have

*

Supra, p. 238, & c. + Supra , p. 245 .

Vol. 26 се led
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Part 3. led you into ſome deep View of Nature

w and the Sovereign Genius. We then

and Good.had prov'd the Force of Divine BeAUTY ;

and form’d in our-ſelves an Object capable

and worthy of real Enjoyment.

O THEOCLES ! faid I, well do I re

member now the Terms in which you en

gagʻd me, that Morning when you be

Ipoke my Love of this myſterious Beauty.

You have indeed made good your part of

the Condition, and maynow claim mefor

à Profelyte. If there be any ſeeming Ex

travagance in the caſe, I muſt comfortmy

ſelf the beſt I can, and conſider that all

found Love and Admiration is * ENTHU

“ The Tranſports of Poets, the

“ Sublime ofOrators, the Raptureof Mu

ſicians, the high Strains of the Virtuoſi ;

« all mere ENTHUSIASM ! Even Learn

“ ing it-ſelf, the Love of Arts and Curioſi

tys, the Spirit of Travellers and Adven

“ turers ; Gallantry, War, Heroiſm ; All,
u all ENTHUSIASM ! _'Tis enough :

I am content to be this new Enthuſiast, in a

way unknown to me before.

SIASM :

27

AND I, reply'd THEOCLES, am con

tent you ſhou'd call this Love of ours

ENTHUSIASM : allowing it the Privi

lege of its Fellow -Paſſions. For is there

* VOL. I. p.53 , 54.

a
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afair and plauſible Enthuſiaſm , a reaſona- Sect. 2 .

ble Extaſy and Tranſport allow'd to other

Subjects, ſuch as Architecture, Painting, X

Muſick ; and ſhall it be exploded here ?

Are there Senſes by which all thoſe other

Graces and Perfections are perceiv’d ? and

none by which thiş higher Perfection and

Grace is comprehended ? Is it fo pre

poſterous to bring that Enthuſiaſm hither,

and transfer it from thoſe ſecondary and

ſcanty Objects, to this Original and Compre

benſive One ? Obſerve how the Caſe ſtands

in all thoſe other Subjects of Art or Sci- Arts.

What difficulty to be in any
de

greeknowing! How long e'er a trueTaſteA Judg

is gain'd ! How many things Shocking,

how many offenſive at firſt, which after

wards are known and acknowledg’d the

higheſt Beautys ! For 'tis not inſtantly we

acquire the Senſe by which theſe Beautys

are diſcoverable. Labour and Pains are re

quir’d, and Time to cultivate a natural Ge

nius, ever ſo apt or forward. But Who

is there once thinks of cultivating this Soil,

or of improving any Senſe or Faculty Improve

which Nature may have given of this ment.

kind ? And is it a wonder we ſhould be

dull then, as we are, confounded, and at

a lofs in theſe Affairs, blind as to this

higher Scene, theſe nobler Repreſentations?

Which way thou'd we come to under

ſtand better ? which way be knowing in

thefe Beautys ? Is Study, Science , or

Learning

>

CC 2
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Part 3 . Learning neceſſary to underſtand all Beau

tys elſe ? And for the Sovereign BEAUTY,Chief

is there no Skill or Science requir’d ? In

Painting there are Shades and maſterly

Strokes, which the Vulgar underſtandnot,

but find fault with : inArchitecture there

is the Ruſtick ; in Muſick the Chromatick

kind, and skilful Mixture of Diſſonancys :

And is there nothing which anſwers to

this, in The WHOLE ?

TURE.

Beauty.

I Must confeſs, ſaid I, I have hi

therto been one of thoſe Vulgar, who

cou'd never reliſh the Shades, the Ruſtick,

or the Diſſonancys you talk of . I have ne

ver dreamt of ſuch Maſter-pieces in Na

'Twas my way to cenſure freely

on the firſt view. But I perceive I am

now oblig'd to go far in the purſuit of

Beauty ; which lies very abſconded and

deep : And if fo, I am well aſſur'd that

myEnjoyments hitherto have been very

ſhallow . I have dwelt, it ſeems, all this

while upon the Surface, and enjoy'd only

a kind of light fuperficial Beautys; hav

ing never gone in ſearch of Beauty it-felf,

but of what I fancy'd ſuch. Like the reſt

of the unthinking World, I took for gran

ted that what I lik'd was beautiful ; and

what I rejoic'd in, was my Good. I ne

ver fcrupled loving what I fancy'd ; and

aimingonly at the Enjoyment of what I

lov’d, I never troubled my-ſelf with exa

mining
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mining what the Subjects were , nor ever Sect. 2.

heſitated about their Choice.T!

ta

turn .

be

De

BEGIN then , ſaid he, and chuſe. See

what the Subjects are ; and which you

wou'd prefer ; which honour with your

Admiration, Love, and Eſteem . For by

theſe again you will be honour'd in your

Such , PHILOCLES as is the

Worth of theſe Companions, ſuch_will

your Worth be found. As there is Emp

tineſs or Fulneſs here, ſo will there be in

your Enjoyment. See therefore where

Fulneſs is, and where Emptineſs. See in

what Subject reſides the chief Excellence :

where BEAUTY reigns : where 'tis in

tire, perfect, abſolute ; where broken , imper

fect, ſhort. View theſe Terreſtrial Beau

tys, and whatever has the appearanceof

Excellence, and is able to attract. See

that which either really is, or ſtands as in

the room of Fair, Beautiful, and Good :

« A Maſs of Meral ; a Tract of Land ; a

“ Number of Slaves ; a Pile of Stones ;

“ a human Body of certain Lineaments

“ and Proportions : ” Is this the higheſt

of the kind ? Is BEAUTY founded then

in Body only ; and not in Action, Life, or

Operation ?

50

than

76

I /

Hold ! hold ! ſaid I ( good Theo

CLES ! ) you take this in too high a Key,

above myreach. If you wou'dhave me

accomСс 3
Di
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Part 3. accompany you , pray lower this Strain a

w little ; and talk in a more familiar way.
Beauty.

THUS THEN , ſaid he, ( ſmiling )

Whatever Paſſion you may have for other

Beautys ; I know , good PHILOCLES, you
are no fuch Admirer of Wealth in any

kind, as to allow much Beauty to it ; efpe

cially in a rude Heap, or Mafs. But in

Medals, Coins, Imboft-Work, Statues, and

well-fabricated Pieces, of whatever fort,

you can diſcover Beauty, and admire the

Kind. True, ſaidI ; but not for the

Metal's fake. 'Tis not then the Metal

or Matter which is beautiful with you ,

No. But the Art, Certain

ly. The Art then is the Beauty.

Right. And the Art is that which

beautifies. The fame. So that

the Beautifying, not theBeautify’d, is the

really Beautiful. It ſeems fo . For

that which is beautify'd, is beautiful on

ly by the acceſſion of ſomething beauti

fying : and by the receſs or withdrawing

of the fame, it ceafes to be beautiful.

Be it. In reſpect of Bodys there

fore, Beauty comes and goes.
So we

fee. Nor is the Body it - ſelf any Cauſe

either of its coming or ſtaying None.

So that there isno Principle of Beauty

in Body. None at all. For Body

can no -way be the Cauſe of Beauty to it

ſelf.

6
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felf. No-way. Nor govern nor re- Sect. 2.

gulate it - ſelf. Nor yet this. Nor

mean nor intend it- felf. Nor this nei

ther, Muſt not That therefore, which

means and intends for it, regulates and

orders it, be the Principle of Beauty to

it ? Of neceſſity; And what

muſt that be ? Mind, I ſuppoſe ;

for what can it be elſe ?

€

22.

HERE then , ſaid he, is all I wou'd

have explain'd toyou before : “ That the

“ Beautiful, the Fair, the Comely, were ne
ver in the Matter, but in the Art and

“ Deſign ; never in Body it -felf, but in the

6. Form or Forming Power.” Does not the

beautiful Form confeſs this, and ſpeak the

Beauty of the Deſign, whene'er it ſtrikes

you ? What is it but the Deſign which

îtrikes ? What is it you admire but

MIND, or the Effect ofMind ? 'Tis Mind

alone which forms. All which is void of

Mind is horrid : and Matter formleſs is

Deformity it -ſelf.

It

ệ

Of all Forms then , ſaid I, Thoſe (ac

cording to your Scheme) are the moſt

amiable, and in the firſt Order of Beauty,

which have a power of making other

Forms themſelves : From whence me

thinksthey may be ſtild the Forming Forms.

So far I can eaſily concur withyou, and

gladly give the advantage to the Human

Form ,

1

Сс 4
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Part 3. Form , above thoſe other Beautys of Man's

W Formation. The Palaces, Equipages and
Beauty.

Eſtates fhall never in my account. be

brought in competition with the original

living Formsof Fleſh and Blood . And for

the other, the dead Forms of Nature, the

Merals and Stones, however precious and

dazling ; I am reſolv'd to refift their

Splendour, and make abject Things of

'em , even in their higheſt Pride, when

they pretend to ſet off Human Beauty,

and are officiouſly brought in aid of the
Fair.

Firſt Oro

der.

der .

Orders of Do you not ſee then , reply'd THEO

Beauty CL Es, that you have eſtablith'd Three De

greesor Orders of Beauty ? As how ?

Why firſt, the dead Forms, as you proper

ly have calld ' em , which bear a Faſhion,

and are form’d, whether by Man, or Na

ture ; but have no forming Power, noAc

Second Or- tion, or Intelligence. Right. Next,

and as the ſecond kind, the Forms which

form ; that is , which have Intelligence,

Action, and Operation. Right ſtill.

Here therefore is double Beauty . For

here is both the Form ( the Effect of

Mind ) and Mind it -felf : The firſt kind

low and deſpicable in reſpect of this o
from whence the Dead Form re

.ceives its Luſtre and Force of Beauty .

For what is a mere .Body, tho a human

one, and ever ſo exactly fashion'd , if in

ther ;

ward
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wardForm be wanting, and the Mind be Sect. 2 .

monſtrous or imperfect, as in an Idiot or m

Savage ? This too I canapprehend,

faid I ; but where is the third Order ?

I

HAVE patience, reply'd he, and ſee

firſt whether you have diſcover'd the

whole Force of this ſecond Beauty. How

elſe ſhou'd you underſtand the Force of

Love, or have the Power of Enjoyment ?

Tell me, I beſeech you, when firſt you

nam'd theſe the Forming Forms, did you

think of no other Productions of theirsbe

ſides the Dead Kinds, ſuch as the Palaces,

the Coins, the Brazen or the Marble Fi.

gures of Men ? Or did you think of fome.

thing nearer Life ?

I Cou'd eaſily , ſaid I, have added,
that theſe Forms of ours had a virtue of

producing other living Forms, like them

felves. ButthisVirtue oftheirs, I thought,

was from another Form above them , and

cou'd not properly be calld their Virtue

or Art ;-if in reality there was a ſuperiour

Art, or ſomething Artiſt-like, which gui

ded their Hand, and made Tools of them

in this fpecious Work.

HAPPILY thought, ſaid he ! You

have prevented a Cenſure which I hardly

imagin’d you cou'd eſcape. And here you
have unawares diſcoverd that third Order

of
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Part 3 , of Beauty, which forms not only ſuch as

we call mere Forms, but even the Forms

which form . For we our-felves are nota

ble Architects in Matter, and can fhew

lifeleſs Bodys brought into Form , and

faſhion'd by our own hands : but that

which faſhions even Minds themſelves,

contains in it-ſelf all the Beautys faſhion'd

by thoſe Minds'; and is conſequently the

Principle, Source, and Fountain of all

Beauty,

· It ſeems ſo .

THEREFORE whatever Beauty ap

pears in our ſecond Order of Forms, or

whatever is derivd . or produc'd from

thence, all this is eminently, principally,

and originally in this laſt Orderof Supreme

and Sovereign Beauty

True.

Thủs Architecture, Muſick , and all

which is of human Invention, reſolves it

ſelf into this last Order.

Right, ſaid I : and thus all the Enthu

fiaſms of other kinds reſolve themſelves in

The faſhionable Kinds borrow

from us, and are nothing without us.

We have undoubtedly the Honour of be

ing Originals.

to ours .

5

NOW
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NOW therefore' ſaytherefore fay again , reply'd

THEOCLES; Whether are thoſe ? Fa .

bricks' of Architecture, Sculpture, and the

reſt of that fort; the greateſt: Beautys

which Man forms; or are there greater

and better ? ! : None which I know ,

reply'd I. Think, think again , ſaid

he : and ſetting aſide thoſe Productions

which juſt nowyou excepted againſt, as

Maſter-pieces of another Hand ; think What

there are which more immediately proceed

from us, and may more truly be term’d our

Iſſue. I am barren , faid 1, for this

time: you muſt be plainer yet, in helping

me to conceive. How can I help

you, reply'd he ? Wou'd you have me be

conſcious for you , of that which is imme

diately your own, and is ſolely in, and X

from your ſelf ? Bir You mean my Sen

timents, fáid 1. ! ! Certainly, reply'd Beauty

he : and together with your Sentiments,moral.

your Reſolutions, Principles, "Determina

tions, Actions ; whatſoever is handſom and

noble in the kind ; whatever flows from

your good Underſtanding, Senſe, Knowledg
and Will; whatever is ingender’d in your

Heart (good PHILOCL E s ! ) or derives offspring,

it-ſelf from your Parent-MÍnd, which Genera

unlike to other Parents, is never ſpent or

exhauſted, but gains Strength and Vigour

by producing. So You (my Friend !) have

proy'd
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Part 3. prov'd it, by manya Work ; not ſuffering
that fertile Part to remain idle and un

active. Hence thoſe good Parts, which

from a natural Genius you have rais'd by

due Improvement. And here, as I can

not but admire the pregnant Genius, and

Parent -Beauty, ſo am I fatisfy'd of the

Offspring, that it is and will be ever beau

tiful.

I Took the Compliment, and wiſh'd

(I told him )the Caſe were reallyas he ima

gin’d, that I might juſtly merit' his Eſteem

and Love. MyStudytherefore ſhou'd be

to grow beautiful, in his way of Beauty ;

and from this time forward I wou'd do all

I cou'd to propagate that lovely Race of

mental Children,happily ſprung from ſuch

a high Enjoyment, and from a Union with

what was Fairest and Best. But ? tis you ,

THEOCLES, continu'd l, muſt help my

labouring Mind, and be as it were the

Midwife to thoſe Conceptions; which elſe,

I fear, will prove abortive.

Source.

You do well, reply'd he, to give me

the Midwife's part only : For the Mind

conceiving of it -ſelf, can only bę; as you

Pregnancy,fay, aſſiſted in the Birth. Its Pregnancy is
from its Nature. Nor cou'd it ever have

been thus impregnated by any other Mind,

than that which form'd it at the begin

ning ; and which , as we have already

proy'd,
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Innate

Ideas,

prov'd, is Original to all Mental, as well as Sect. 2.

other Beauty.

Do you maintain then, ſaid I, that

theſe mental Children, the Notions and

Principles of Fair, Juſt, and Honeſt, with

the reſt of theſe Ideas, are innate ?

ANATOMISTS, ſaid he, tell us that

the Eggs, which are Principles in Body,

are innate ; being form'd already in the

Fætus before the Birth . But When it is,

whether before, or at, or after the Birth,

or at What time after, that either theſe,

or other Principles, Organs of Senſation,

or Senſations themſelves , are firſt form’d

in us, is a matterdoubtleſs of curious Spe

culation, but of no great Importance.

The Queſtion is, whether the Principles

ſpoken of are from Art, or Nature? If

from Nature purely ; 'tis no matter for the

Time : nor wou'd I contend with you,

tho
you ſhou'd deny. Life it-ſelf to be in

nate, as imagining it follow'd rather than

preceded themoment of Birth. But this

I am certain of ; that Life, and the Senſa

tions which accompany Life, come when

they will, are from mere Nature, and no

thing elſe. Therefore if you diſlike the

word Innate, let us changeit, if

for Instinct; and call Inſtinct, that Inſtinct.

which Nature teaches, excluſive of Art,

Culture or Diſcipline.

Content, ſaid I.

LEAVING
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LEAVING then, reply'd he, thoſe ad

mirable Speculations to the Virtuoſi, the

Anatomiſts, and School-Divines ; we may

fafely aver, with all their Conſents, that

the ſeveral Organs, particularly thoſe of

Generation, are form’d by Nature. Whe

ther is there alſo from Nature, think you ,

any Inſtinct for the after-Uſe of them ? Or

whether muſt Learning and Experience im

'Tis imprinted,ſaid

İ, enough in Conſcience. The Impreſſion,

or Inſtinct is ſo ſtrong in the Cafe, that

' twou'd be abſurdity not to think it natu

ral, as well in our own Species, as in other

Creatures; amongſt whom (as you have

already taught me)not only the mere en

gendring of the Young, but the various

and almoſt infinite Means and Methods of

providing for them , are all foreknown.

For thusmuch we may indeed diſcern in

the preparatory Labours and Arts of theſe

wild Creatures; which demonſtrate their

Preconcep- anticipating Fancys, Pre-conceptions, or Pre

ſenſations ; if I may uſe a word you taught

me * yeſterday.

I Allow your Expreſſion, ſaid The

OCLES, and will endeavour to ſhow you

that theſame Pre-conceptions, of a higher de

* Pag. 307.

gree,

!
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gree, have place in Human Kind. Do Sect. 2 .

lo , faid I, I intreat you : For ſo far amm

I from finding in my-ſelf theſe Pre-con

ceptions of Fair and Beautiful, in your
ſenſe ; that methinks, till now of late, I

have hardly known of any thing like

them in Nature. Howthen, ſaid he,

wou'd you have known that outward Fair

and Beautiful of Human Kind ; if ſuch an

Object (a fair fleſhly -one) in all its Beau

ty, had for the firſt time appeardto you,

by your-felf,thismorning, in theſeGroves ?
Or do

you think perhaps you ſhou'd have

been unmoy'd, and have found no diffe

rence between this Form and any other ; if

firſt you had notbeen inſtructed ?

I HAVE hardly any Right, reply'd I,

to plead this laſt Opinion, after what I

have own'd juſt before.

Well then, ſaid he, that I may ap

pear to take no advantage againſt you ;I

quit the dazling Form , which carrys ſuch

a Force of complicated Beauty ; and am con

tented to conſider ſeparately each of thofe

fimple Beautys, which taken all together,

create this wonderful effect. For you will

allow , without doubt, that in reſpect of

Bodys, whatever is commonly ſaid of the

unexpreſſible, the unintelligible, the I

know -not-what of Beauty ; there can lie no

Myſtery
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Part3.Myſtery here, but what plainly belongs
either to Figure, Colour, Motion, or Sound.

Beauty of

Body. Omitting therefore the three latter, and

their dependent Charms; let us view the

Charm in what is fimpleſt of all, mere Fi

gure. Nor need we go ſo high as Sculp

ture, Architecture, or the Deſigns of thoſe

who from this Study of Beauty have rais'd

ſuch delightful Arts. ' Tis enough if we

conſider the ſimpleſt of Figures ; as either

a round Ball, a Cube, or Dye. Whyis even

an Infant pleas'd with the firſt View of

thefe Proportions ? Why is the Sphere or

Globe, the Cylinder and Obelisk preferd ;

and the irregular Figures, in reſpect of

theſe, rejected and deſpis'd ?

11I Am ready, reply'd " there

is in certain Figures wal * Beauty ;

x which the Eye finds as soon as the Object

is preſented to it.

Beauty of Is there then, ſaid he, a natural Beau

Soul,

ty of Figures ? and is there not as natural

a one of ACTIONS ? No ſooner the

As real, Eye opens upon Figures, theEar to Sounds,

than ſtraight the Beautiful reſults, and

Grace and Harmony are known and ac

And necef-knowledg’d. No ſooner are ACTIONS

farily mo.view'd, no ſooner the human Affections and
ving .

* Pag. 28.

Paſſions
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Paſſions diſcern'd (and they are moſt of Sect.2 .

'em as ſoon diſcerndas felt) than ſtraight

an inward Eye diſtinguiſhes, and ſees the

Fair and Shapely, the Amiable and Admira

ble, apart from the Deform’d , the Foul; the Idea Naia

Odious, or the Deſpicable. How is it poſſi- tural.

ble therefore not to own, “ That as theſe

“ Diſtinctions have their Foundation in

« Nature, the Diſcernment it -ſelf is natuu

“ ral, and from NATURE alone ???

re

ef

0

f Ir this, I told him , were as he repre

ſented it , there cou'd never, I thought,

be any Diſagreement among Men concern

ing Actions and Behaviour : as which was

Baſe, which Worthy ; which Handſom , and

which Deform’d. But now we found per

petual Variance among Mankind ; whoſe

Differences were chiefly founded on this

Diſagreement in Opinion ; “ The one af

“ firming, the other denying that this, or

" that, was fit or decent.”

Even by this then, reply'd he,' it ap

pears there is Fitneſs and Decency in AC

tions; ſince the Fit and Decent is in this The Fit

Controverſy ever pre-fuppos’d : And whilſt and De

Men are at odds about the Subjects, the

Thing it- ſelf is univerſally agreed. For

neither is there Agreement inJudgments

about other Beautys. ' Tis controverted

“ Which is the fineſt Pile, the lovelieſt

Shape or Face : ” But without controverſy,

Dd Pris

cent.

Vol. 2.
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Part 2. ’ ris allow'd " There is al BEAUTY of
3

euch kind.” : This norone goes about to

teach : nor is it learnt by any ; but .con

Standard feſs’d byAH. All own the Standard ,Rule,

and Meaſure: But in applying it to Things,

Diſorder ariſes, Ignorance prevails, Intereſt

and Paſſion breed Diſturbance. Nor can it

otherwiſe happen in the Affairs of Life,

whilft that which intereffes, and
engages

Men as : Good, is thought different from

that which they admireand praiſe as Ho

neft, But with us. ( PHILOCLÉS!) ? tis
better ſertled : ſince for our pants, we

have already decreed 4 That * Beauty and
6 Good are ſtill the ſame se

tion.

Confirma- ; I REMEMBER, faid I, what you

forc'd me toacknowledg more than once

before. And now (good TheQGLES ! )
that I am become ſo willing aDiſciple, I

want not ſo much to be convinc'd , me

thinks, as to be confirm'd and ſtrengthen’d .

And Ihope this laſt Work may prove your

eaſieſt Task . selbstindica

)

Not unleſs you belp in it your-felf, re

ply'd THEOCLES: For this is neceſſary,

aswell as becoming. It had been indeed

Thameful for you to have yielded without

making good Reſiſtance. To help one's

* Pag. 238, 245, 399.0 td

..ſelf
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ſelf to be convinc'd, is to prevent Reaſon, Sect. 2.

and beſpeak Error and Deluſion. Butup

on fair Conviction, to give our heart up

to the evident fide, and reinforce the Im

preſſion, this is to help Reafon heartily.

And thus we may be ſaid honeſtly to per

fuade our-felves. Shew me then how

I'may beſt perſuade my-ſelf.

Have Courage, faid he, PHILOCLES !

( raiſing his Voice) Be notoffended that I

fay , Have Courage !: ' Tis COWAR DICE

alonebetrays us. For whence can falfe

Shame be, except from Cowardice ?' To be
aſham'd of what one is fure can never be

fhameful, muſt needs be from the want of

Reſolution. We ſeek the Right and Wrong

in things ; we examine what is Honoura

ble, what Shameful : and having at laſt de

termin’d, we dare not ſtand to our own

Judgment, and are afham'd to own there

is really a Shameful and an Honourable.

6 Hearme( ſays one who pretends to va

6 lue PHILOCLES, and be valu'd by

« him ) There can be no ſuch thing as real

“ Valuableneſs or Worth ; nothing in it

66 felf eſtimable or amiable, odious or

6 ſhameful. All is Opinion : 'Tis Opi- Opinion,

u nionwhich makes Beauty, and unmakes Faſhion,

“ 'it. The Graceful or Ungraceful in

5 things, the Decorum and its contrary,

so the Amiable and Unamiable, Vice, Vir- Meaſure of

tue, Honour, Shame, all this is founded Virtue and

.. . Dd 2
Vice,

66 in
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CG

CG

of this.

“ in Opinion only . OPINION is the
mua Law and Meaſure. Nor has Opinion any

6 Rule befides mere CHANCE ; which

“ varies it, as Cuſtom varies ; and makes

now this, now that, to be thought wor

thy, accordingto the Reign ofFaſhion ,
6 and the aſcendent Power of Educa

Falfhood tion .” What ſhall we ſay to fuch

a-one ? How repreſent to him his Abſur

dity and Extravagance ? . Will he deſiſt the
ſooner ? Or ſhall we ask what Shame,

of one who acknowledges no Shame

ful ? Yet he derides, and cries Ridi
culous ! By what Right ? what Ti

tle ? For thus, if I were PHILOCLES,

wou'd I defend my -felf. “ Am I ridicu

6 lous ? As how ? What is Ridiculous ?

Every-thing ? or Nothing ? ” Ri

diculous indeed ! But ſomething

then, ſomething there is Ridiculous : and

the Notion, it ſeems, is right, “ of a

“ Shameful and a Ridiculous in things.”

How then ſhall we apply the Notion?

For this being wrong apply'd, cannot it

ſelf but be ridiculous. Or will he who

cries SH AM E, refuſe to acknowledg any

in his turn ?, Does he not bluſh , nor feem

diſcountenanc'd on any occaſion ? If he

does, the Caſe is very diſtinct from that
of mere Grief or Fear. The Diſorder

he feels is from a Senſe of what is ſhame

ful and odious in it-felf, not of what is

hurtful or dangerous in its Conſequences.

For

Shame.
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For the greateſt Danger in the world can Sect . 2 .

never breed Shame : nor can the Opinion shame,

of all the World compel us to it , where

our own Opinion is not a Party. We may

be afraid of appearing impudent, and may

therefore feign aModeſty. But we can

never really bluſh forany thing beſide

what we think truly Shameful, and what

we ſhou'd ſtill bluſh for, were we ever ſo

ſecure as to our Intereſt, and out of the

reach of all Inconvenience which cou'd

happen to us from the thing we were a.
fhain’d of.

לב

Thus, continu'd he, ſhou'd I be able,

by Anticipation, to defend my -felf ; and

looking narrowly into Mens Lives, and

that which influenc'd’em on all occaſions,

I ſhou'd have Teſtimony enough to make

me ſay within my-felf, “ Let who will

u be my Adverſary in this Opinion, I ſhall

ll find him ſome way or other prepoſſeſs’d
u with that of which he wou'd endeavouran Ac

“ to diſpoſſeſs me.” Has he Gratitude or knowledge

Refentment, Pride or Shame? Which - moral

ever way it be, he acknowledges a Senſe Beauty

of Juſt and Unjuft, Worthy andMean. IfandDe

he be Grateful, or expects Gratitude, I

ask “ Why ? and on What account? ” If

he be angry, if he indulges Revenge , 1 Anger.
ask « How ? and in what Cafe ? Re

“ veng'd of What ? of a Stone, or Mad

man ?” Who is ſo mad ?

Dd3 « for

But
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Anger,

an AC

66 for What ? For a Chance - hurt ? an

waAccident againſt Thought, or Inten

66 tion ? " Who is fo Unjuſt ?

knowledg. Therefore there is Juſt and Unjuft ; and

mentof belonging to it d natural Preſumption or
Unjuft.

Anticipation, on which the RESÉNT

MENT or ANGER is founded . For

what elfe ſhou'd make the wickedeſt of

Mankind often prefer the Intereſt of their

Revenge to all other Intereſts, and even to

Life it-felf, except only a Senſe of Wrong,

natural to all Men, and a Deſire to proſe

cute that Wrong at any rate ? Not fortheir

own fakęs, ſince they ſacrifice their very

Being to it ; but out of hatred to the ima

gind Wrong, and from a certain Love of

JUSTICE, which even in unjuſt Men is

by thisExample ſhewn to be beyond the

Love of LIFE it -ſelf.

Pride, Thus as to PRIDE, I ask , “ Why

“ proud ? Why conceited ? and of What ?

“ Does any-onewho has Pridethink mean

ly or indifferently of himſelf ? ” No :

but honourably. And how this, if

there be no real Honour or Dignity pre

fuppos'd ? For Self -valuation ſuppoſes Self

Worth ; and in a Perſon conſcious of real

Worth, is either no Pride, or a juſt and

noble one. In the fame manner, Self

knowledg- contempt fuppoſes a Self -meanneſs or Defec

ment of tiveneſs; and may be either a juſt Mode

Worth and ſty,or unjuſt Humility. But this is cer

an AC

Baſeneſs.

tain,
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tain, that whoever is proud, muſt be proud Sect. 2 .

of ſomething. And we know thatMen of

thorow Pride willbe proud even in the

meaneſt Circumſtances, and when there is

no viſible Subject for them to be proud of.

But they deſcry a Merit in themſelves,
which others cannot : And 'tis this Merit

they admire. No matter whether It be

really in them , as they imagine : It is a

Worth ftill, an Honour, or Merit which wizi

they admire, and wou'd do, wherever they

ſaw it, in any Subject beſides. For then it

is, then only, that they are humbled,

" When they ſee in a more eminentdegree

“ in Others, What they reſpect and admire
“ ſo much in Themſelves." -And thus

as long as I find Men either Angry orRe

vengeful, Proud or Abam’d, am fafe :

Forthey conceive an Honourable and Dif

honourable, a Foul and Fair, as well as I.

No matter where they place it, or how they

are miſtaken in it : This hinders not my

being fatisfy'd “ That the Thing is, and is

“ univerſally acknowledg’d , That it is of

« Nature's Impreſſion, naturally conceiv’d, Natural

6 andby no Ārt or Counter- Nature to be impreſion.

66 eradicated or deſtroy'd .”

1

AND NOW , what fay you , PHILO

CLES ( continu'd he) to this Defence I

have been making for you ? 'Tis groun

ded, as you ſee, on the Suppoſition of

your

Dd4
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Good.

Part3.your being deeply ingagʻd in this philofo

phical Cauſe. But perhaps you have yet

many Difficultys togetover, e'er you can

ſo far take part with Beauty, as to make

this to be your Good.

I Have no difficulty ſo great, ſaid I,

as not to be eaſily remov’d. My Inclina

tions lead me ſtrongly this way ; for I am
ready enough to yield there is no real Good

beſide the Enjoyment ofBeauty. Aud

I am as ready, reply'd THEOCLES, to

yield There is no real Enjoyment of
Beauty beſide what is Good . Excel

lent !But upon reflection, I fear I amlit

tle beholden to you for your Conceſſion.
As how ? Becauſe ſhou'd I offer

to contend for any Enjoyment of Beauty

out of your Mental Way, you wou'd, I

doubt, callſuch Enjoymentof mine abſurd,

as you did once before. Undoubted

Mental ly I ſhou’d. For what is it ſhou'd enjoy ,
Enjoy

or be capable of Enjoyment, except

MIND ? or ſhall we ſay, Body enjoys ?

By the help of Senſe, perhaps; not other,

wiſe, Is BEAUTY, then , the Object

of Senſe ? Say How? Which way ? For

otherwiſe the help of Senſe is nothing in

Body. the Caſe : And if Bodybe of it- ſelf incapa

ble, and Senſe no help to it, to apprehend

or enjoy Beauty, there remains only the

Mind which is capable either to appre

hend or to enjoy

TRUE,

ment .
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Sect. 2.

22

True, ſaid I ; but ſhow me, then,

“ Why BeauȚy may not be the Object

“ of the Senſe ?" Shew me firſt, I Senſe.

intreat you, “ Why,Where, or in What you

“ fancy It may be fo ? ”
Is it not

Beauty which firſt excites the Senſe, and

feeds it afterwards in the Paſſion we call

Love ? Say in the ſame manner,

“ That it is Beauty firſt excites the Senſe,

6 and feeds it afterwards in the Paſſion we

66 call Hunger. -You will not ſay it.

The Thought, I perceive, diſpleaſes you.

As great as the pleaſure is of good Eating,

youdiſdain to apply the Notion of Beauty

to the good Diſhes which create it. You

wou'd hardly have applauded the pre

poſterous Fancy of ſome luxurious Řo

MANS of old, who cou'd reliſh a Fri

caſſee the better for hearing it was com

pos'd of Birds which wore a beautiful Fea

ther, or had ſung deliciouſly. Inſtead of

being incited by ſucha hiſtorical Account

of Meats, you wou'd be apt, Ibelieve, to

have leſs Appetite, the more you ſearch'd

their Origin ,and deſcended into the Kitchin

Science, to learn the ſeveral Forms and

Changes they had undergone, e'er they

were ferv'd at this elegantvoluptuous Ta

ble. But tho the Kitchin -Forms be ever

ſo diſgraceful, you will allow that the Ma

terials of the Kitchin, ſuch, for inſtance,

as the Garden furniſhes, are really fair and

beautiful
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6

f

Part 3. beautiful in their kind, Nor will youde

ny Beauty to the wild Field , or to theſe
Senſe.

Flowers which grow around us, on this

verdant Couch. And yet, as lovely as

are theſe Forms of Nature, the ſhining

Graſs, or ſilver'd Moſs, the flowry Thyme,

wild Roſe, or Honey-ſutkle; 'tis not their

BEAUTY allures the neighbouring Herds,

delights the brouzing Fawn, or Kid, and

ſpreads the Joy we fee amidſt the feeding

Flocks : 'Tis not the Form rejoices ; but

that which is beneath the Form : Pris Sa

vourineſs attracts, Hunger impels ; and

Thirft better allay'd by the clear Brook

than the thick Puddle, makes the Fair

NYMPH to be prefer'd, whoſe Form is

otherwiſe ſlighted. For never can the

Form be of real force where it is uncon

templated, unjudgʻd of, unexamind, and

ſtands only as the accidental Note or To.

ken of what appeaſes provok'd Senſe, and

fatisfies the brutish Part. Are you per

fuaded of this, good PhiloCLES ? or

rather than not give Brutes the advantage

of Enjoyment, will you allow them alſo a

Mind and rational Part ?

Not fo, I told him.

IF Brutes therefore, ſaid he, be in

capable of knowing and enjoyingBeauty,

ásbeing Brutes, and having Sense only

( the brutiſh part) for their own ſhare ; it

follows, “ That neither çan Man by

66 the
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« the fameSenſe or brutiſh Part, conceive Sect , 2.

e or enjoy Beauty : But all the Beauty and ñ

• Good he enjoy's, is in a nobler way, and

« by the help of what is nobleſt, his

« MIND and REASON. " Here lies his Reaſon ,

Dignity and higheſtIntereſt : Here his Ca

pacity toward Good and Happineſs. His

Ability or Incompetency, his Power of En

joyment, or his Impotence, is founded in

This alone. As This isſound , fair, noble,

worthy; ſo are its Subjects, Acts, and Em

ployments. For as the riotous MIND,

captive to Senſe, can never enter in com

petition, or contend for Beauty with the

virtuous Mind of Reafon's Calture ; fo Compari

neither can the Objects which allure the con of ob
jects,

former, compare with thoſe which ar

tract and charm the latter. And when and En

each gratifies it-ſelf in the Enjoyment andjoyments.

Poffeſſion of its Object ; how evidently

fairer are the Acts which join the latter

Pair, and give a Soul the Enjoyment of

what is generous and good ? This at leaſt,

PHILOCLES, you will ſurely allow ,

That when you place a Joy elſewhere

than in the Mind, The Enjoyment it - ſelf

will be no beautiful Subject, nor of any

graceful or agreeable Appearance. But
when you think how Friendſhip is enjoy’d,

how Honour, Gratitude, Candour, Benig

nity, and all internal Beauty ; how all

the ſocial Pleaſures, Society it-ſelf, and all

which conſtitutes the Worth and Happi

nefs
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Part 3. neſs of Mankind ; you will here furely

mallow Beauty in the Act, and think it

worthy to be view'd, and paſs’d in re

view often by the glad Mind, happily

conſcious of the generous Part, and of

its own Advancement and Growth in

Beauty .

THUS PHILOCLES (continu'd he,

after a ſhort pauſe) thus have I preſum'd

to treat of Beauty before ſo great a Judg,

and ſuch a skilful Admirer as your-ſelf.

For taking riſe from Nature's Beauty ,

which tranſported me, I gladly ventur'd

further in the Chaſe ; and have accompa

ny'd you in ſearch of Beauty, as it re

lates to us, and makes our higheſt Good ,

in its fincere and natural Enjoyment.

And if we have not idly ſpent our hours,

nor rangd in vain thro theſe deſerted Re

gions; it ſhou'd appear from our ſtrict

Search, that there is nothing ſo divine as

BEAUTY : which belonging not to Body,

nor having any Principle or Exiſtence ex

cept in Mind and REASON , is alone

diſcover'd and acquir’d by this diviner Part,

when it inſpects It-ſelf , the only Object

worthy of it -ſelf. For whate'er is void of

Mind, isVoid and Darkneſs to the Mind's
EYE This languiſhes and grows dim ,

whene'er detain'd on foreign Subjects ;

but thrives and attains its natural Vigour,

Recapity

lation

when
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when employ'd in Contemplation of what Sect. 2.

is like ſt -ſelf. ' Tis thus the improving

MIND, ſlightly furveying other Objects,

and paſſing over Bodys, and the common

Forms ( where only a Shadow of Beauty

reſts) ambitiouſly preſſes onward to Its

Source, and views the Original of Form

and Order in that which is Intelligent.

And thus, O PHILOCLES ! may we im

prove and become Artiſts in the kind ; Knowledg

learning “ To know Our-ſelves, and what four
felves.

“ That is, which by improving, we may,

“ be ſure to advance our Worth , and real

66 Self- Intereſt.” For neither is this Know- Intereſt.

ledg acquir'd by Contemplation of Bodys,

or the outward Forms, the View of Pa

geantrys, the Study of Eſtates and Ho

nours : nor is He to be efteem'd that

ſelf -improving Artiſt, who makes a For- Ability,

tune out of theſe ; but He (Heonly) is

the Wife and AbleMan, who with a ſlight

regard to theſe Things, applies himſelf

to cultivate another Soil, builds in a dif

ferent Matter from that of Stone or Mar

ble ; and having righter Models in his

Eye, becomes in truth The Architect of

his own Life and Fortune : by laying within

himſelf the laſting and fure Foundations

of Order, Peace and Concord. But now

'tis time to think of returning home.

The Morning is far ſpent. Come ! Let

us away, and leave theſe uncommon Sub

jects ;
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Part 3. jects ; till we retire again to theſe remote

and unfrequented Places.

AT THESE words THÉOCLES

mending his pace, and going down the

Hill, leftme at a good diſtance; till he

heard me calling earneſtly after him .

Having joind him once again, I beggd

he wou'd ſtay a little longer : or if he
were refoly'd ſo ſoon to leave both the

Woods, and that Philoſophy which hecon

fin’d to 'em ; that he wou'd let me how

ever part with 'em more gradually, and

leave the beſt Impreſſion on me hecou'd,

againſt my next Return . For as 'much

convinc'd as I was, and as grear a Con

vert to his Doctrine,my Danger: ſtill, I

own'd to him, was very grear : and I

foreſaw that when the Charm of theſe

Places, and his Company was ceas'd, 1

fhou'd be apt to relapſe, and weakly yield

to that too powerful Charm, the World .

Tellme, continu'd I, how is it poſſible to

hold out againſt it, and withſtand the

neral Opinion of Mankind, who have fo

different a Notion of that which we call

Good ? Say truth now , THEOCLES, can

any thing be more odd, or diſſonant from

the common Voice of the World, than

what we have determin'd in this matter ?

WHOM
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Sect. 3
:

Whom ſhall we follow then ? reply'd

he. Whoſe Judgment or Opinion ſhall we

take, concerning What is Good, What con

trary? If All, or any part of Mankind are

conſonant with themſelves, and can agree

in this ; I am content to leave Philoſophy,

and follow them : If otherwiſe ; Why

Thou'd we not adhere to what we have

chofen ?—Let us then , in another View ,

conſider how this Matter ſtands.

S E C T. III.

] WEthen walk?dgently homewards (it
being almoſt Noon ) and he conti

nu'd his Diſcourſe.

One Man, faid he, affects the Hero ; Manners

eſteems it the higheſtAdvantage of Life, of Mena

tohave ſeen War, and been in Action in
the Field . Another laughs at this Hu

mour ; counts it all Extravagance and

Folly ; prizes his own Wit and Prudence ;

andwou'd take it for a Diſgrace to be

thought adventurous. One Perſon is af- Contrary

fiduous and indefatigable in advancing Purſuits.
himſelf to the Character of a Man of Bu

fineſs. Another on the contrary thinks

this impertinent ; values not Fame, or a

Character in the World ; and by his good

will
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Part 3.will wou'd always be in a Debauch, and
never live out of the Stews or Taverns ;

where heenjoys, as he thinks, his higheſt

Good. One values Wealth, as a means

only to indulge his Palat, and toeat finely.

Mutual Another loaths this, and affects Popularity,
Cenfures and a Name.

One admires Mufick and

Paintings; Cabinet- Curioſity's, and in -door

Ornaments : Another admires Gardens,

Architecture, and the Pomp of Buildings. -

Another, whohas no Guſto of either ſort,

believes all thoſe they call VIRTUOSI

to be half-diſtracted. One looks upon all

Expence to be Madneſs ; and thinks only

Wealth it - ſelf to be Good. One
games,

another dreſſes, and ſtudies anEquipage ;

another is full of Heraldry, Points of Ho

Diſagree", nour, a Family, and a Blood. Onerecom

mends Gallantry and Intrigue; Another or

dinary Good -Fellowſhip ;Another Buffoovery,

Satyr,and the common Wit ; Another Sports,

and the Country ; Another a Court ; Ano

ther Travelling; and the fight of foreign

Parts; Another Poetry, and the falbiona

And with ble Learning . All theſe go different

ways. All cenſure one another, and are
ſelves.

deſpicable in one another's eyes. By fits

too they are as deſpicable in their own,

and as often out of conceit with them

felves, as their Humour changes, and their

Paſſion turns fromone thing to another .

What is it then I thou'd be concern'd for ?

Whoſe

ment with

one ano

ther ;

Them
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1

Whoſe Cenſure do I fear ? Or by whom ,Sect. 3•

after all, ſhall I be guided ?

If I ask, “ Are Riches good , when Riches.

" only heap'd up, and un-imploy'd ? ”

One anſwers, “ They are.” The reſt de

ny. « How is it then they are to be

c imploy'd in order to be good ? ” All

diſagree. All tell me different things.

& Since therefore Riches are not, of

" themſelves, good as moſt of you de

“ clare ;) And ſince there is no Agree

“ ment among you which way they become

“ good ; why may not I hold it for my

“ Opinion, that they are neither good in

themſelves, nor directly any Cauſe oë

“ Means of Good ? ”

If there be thoſe who wholly deſpiſe Fame and

FAME.; And if among thoſe who cover

it, he who deſires it for onething, deſpiſes

it for another; he who ſeeks it with ſome

Men, deſpiſes it with others : Why may

not I ſay, “ That neither do I know how

any Fame can be calld a Good ?

1

Honour .

CC 75

ܐ

It of thoſe who covet PiEASURE,Pleafure.

they who admire it in one kind, are ſupe

riour to it in another.; Why may not I

fay, “ That neither do I know which of

« theſe Pleaſures, or how Pleaſure it-felf,

66 can be calld Good ?

Vol. 2 E e IF
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Infave

ment.

Part

IF among thoſe who cover Life ever
Life.

ſo earneſtly , that Life which to One is eli

gible andamiable, is to Another deſpica

ble and vile ; Why may not I ſay, “ That

neither do I know how Life it-ſelf can ,

of it -felf, be thought á Good ? "

In the mean time, This I know cer

tainly ; “ That theneceſſary Conſequence
6 of eſteeming theſe things highly , is to

“ be a Slave, and conſequently miſera
6 ble.” But perhaps (PhiloCLES !)

you are not yet enough acquainted with

this odd kind of Reaſoning.

MORE, ſaid I, than I believe you can

eaſily imagine. I perceiv'd the goodly

Lady, your celebrated Beauty, wasabout

to appear a -new : and I eaſilyknew again

LIBER- that fair Face of LIBERTY, which I

had ſeen but once in the * Picture you

drew yeſterday of that Moral Dame I

canaſſure you,I think of her as highly as

Goodsof poſſible : and find that without her Help,

to raiſe one above theſe ſeemingly eſſential

Goods, and make one more eaſy and in

different towards Life, and towards a For

tune ; ' twill be the hardeſt thing in the

world to enjoy either. Sollicitude, Cares,

TY.

Fortune .

* Supra, p. 252. And VOL: III. p. 201, 307 , & c .

and
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and Anxiety , will be multiply'd : and in Sect. 3 .

this unhappy Dependency, ' tis neceſſary tom

make court, and be not a little ſervile.

To flatter the Great, to bear Inſults, to

ſtoop, and fawn, and abjectly reſign one's

Senſe and Manhood ; all this muſt coura

geouſly be endur'd, and carry'd off, with

as free an Air, and good Countenance as

poſſible, by one who ſtudies Greatneſs of

this fort, who knows the general way of

Courts, and how to fix uniteddy Fortune.

I need not mention the Envyings, the

Miſtruſts, and Jealouſys.

0

1

3

1

No truly, ſaid he interrupting me)
neither need you. But finding you to

fenſible, as I do, of this unhappy State,

and of its inward Sores (whatevermaybe

its outward Looks) How is it poſſible

but
you muſt find the Happineſs of that

other contrary State? Can you notcall to

mind what we reſolv'd concerning Nature ?

Can any thing be more deſirable than to

follow her ? Or is it not by this Freedom

from our Paſſions and low Intereſts, that

we are reconcil'd to the goodly Order of

the Univerſe ; that we harmonize with

Nature ; and live in Friendſhip both with

God and Man ?

1

5

LET US compare, continu'd he, the Goodsof

Advantages of each State,and ſet their the Mind.

Ee 2 Goods1
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Part 3 Goods one againſt another : On one ſide,
thoſe which we found were uncertainly fo ;

Compari

son . and depended both on Fortune, Age,

Circumſtances, and Humour : On the o

ther ſide, theſe which being certain them

ſelves, are founded on the Contempt of

thoſe others ſo uncertain . Is manly Liber

ty, Generoſity, Magnanimity, not a Good ?

May we not eſteem as Happineſs, that

Self-Enjoyment which ariſes from a Con

ſiſtency of Life and Manners, a Harmony

of Affections, a Freedom from the Re

proach of Shame or Guilt, and a Conſci

ouſneſs of Worth and Merit with all Man

kind, our Society , Country, and Friends:

all which is founded in Virtue only ? A

Mind ſubordinate to Reaſon, a Temperhu

maniz'd, and fitted to all naturalAffec

tion ; an Exerciſe of Friendſhip uninter

rupted ; a thorow Candour, Benignity, and

Good Nature ; with conſtant Security,Tran.

quillity, Equanimity ( if I may uſe ſuchPhi

loſophical Terms) are not theſe ever, and

at all Seaſons Good ? Is it of theſe one can

at any time nauſeate and grow weary ?

Are there any particular Ages, Seaſons,

Places, Circumſtances, which muſt accom

pany theſe, to make 'em agreeable ? Are

theſe variable and inconſtant? Do theſe, by

being ardently belov’d, or fought, occa

fionany Diſturbance or Miſery ? Can

theſe be at any time oyer-valu'd ? Or, .

to
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3 :ide to ſay more yet, can theſe be ever taken Sect.

fo: from us, or can we ever be hinder'd in

the Enjoyment of ' em , unleſs by our

felves ? How can we better praiſe the

Goodneſs of Providence, than in this,

o « That it has plac'd our Happineſs and

6.Good in things We can beſtow upon our

$ ſelves ? ”

hat

If this be ſo, faid I, I ſee no reaſon we

have to accuſe Providence on any account.
29

les ButMen , I fear, will hardlybe brought to

this good Temper, while their Fancy is

ſo ſtrong, as it naturally is, towards thoſe

s : other movable Goods. And in ſhort, if

A we may depend on what is ſaid commonly ,

66 All Good is merely as we fancy it. ' Tis

66 Conceit which makes it. ' All is OpI- Opinion

NION and Fancy only .”.

U

All.

nd

$

hi

30

WHEREFORE then , ſaid he, do we

act at any time ? Why chuſe, or why pre
od fer one thing to another ? You will

tellme, I ſuppoſe, ' tis becauſe we fancy it,
? or fancy Good in it. Are we there

fore to follow every preſent Fancy , Opi

nion, or Imagination of Good ? If ſo, then

we muſt follow that at one time, which we

decline at another ; approve at one time,

what we diſapprove atanother ; and be at

perpetual Variance with our-félves. But

if we are not to follow all Fancy or Opi

71

se

1

nion
00

Еe 3
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.
nion alike; If it be allow'd, “ That of

W “ Fancys, ſomearetrue, ſome falſe;" then
Opinion.

weare to examine every Fancy ;and there

is fome Rule or other, by which to judg,

and determine. ' Twas the Fancy of one

Man to fet fire to a beautiful Temple, in

order to obtain immortal Memory or

Fame. ' Twas the Fancy of another Man

to conquer the World, for the ſame Rea

fon, or what was very like it. If this

were really the Man's Good ; Why do we

wonder athim ? If the Fancy were wrong ;

ſay plainly in What it was ſo ; or Why the

Subject was not Good to him , as he fan

cy?d ? Either therefore, “ That is every

į Man's Good which he fancies, and

“ becauſe he fancies it, and is not content

66 without it : Or otherwiſe, “ There is

66 That in which the Nature of Man is

“ ſatisfyd ; and which alone muſt be his

« Good." If That in which the Nature

of Man is ſatisfy'd, andcan rest contented,

be alone his GOOD ; then he is a Fool

who follows that with Earneſtneſs, as his

Good, which a Man can be without, and

yet be ſatisfyd and contented. In the ſame

manneris he a Fool who flies that earneſtly

as his Ill, which a Man may endure, and

yet be eaſy and contented . Now a Man

may poſſibly not have burnt a Temple ( as

EROS TRATUS) and yet may be con

tented . Or tho he may not have con

quer'd

07
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We what

A senſe.

the

di quer'd the World (as ALEXANDER) Sect. 3.
hen. may be eaſy and contented ; as he

may ſtill without any of thoſe Advantages

by of Power, Riches, or Renown ; if his FAN

Cy hinders not. In ſhort, we fhall find,

22 4 That without any one of thoſe which

are commonly cald Goods, a Man may

ไวก « be contented :” As, on the contrary,

“ He may poſſeſs them all, and ſtill be

« diſcontented, and not a jot the happier.” Opinion
All, in

If ſo ; it follows, “ That Happineſs is
“ from within , not from without

good FANCY is the Main . And thus,

you ſee, I agree with you,
66 That * OPI

NION is all in all. ” But what is

this, PHILOCL E s, which has feiz’d you ?

You ſeem of a ſudden grown deeply

thoughtful.

To tell you truth, faid I, I was confi

dering What wou'd become of me, if, af

edia ter all, I ſhou’d, by your means, turn

ol Philoſopher. The Change, truly,

is wou'd be ſomewhat extraordinary, re

ply'd THEOCLES.
But be not con

he cern'd. The Danger is not ſo great . And

Experience ſhewsus every day, That for

talking or writing Philoſophy, People are

not at all the nearer being Philoso

PHERS

UC

TY

nd

ad

an

ES

VOL. III. Po* VOL. I. pag. 307, 320, 324, Sc.

196, 199, C.

Ee 4 BUT,
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But, faid I, the very Name is a kind

of Reproach. The word Idiot ſtood

formerly as the Oppoſite to Philoſopher :

but now -a-days it means nothing more

commonly than the PHILOSOPHER him

ſelf,

Yet, in effect (reply'd he) what elſe

is it we all do in general, than philoſo

phize ? If PHILOSOPHY be, aswetake

it, the Study of Happineſs; muſt not Every

one, in ſome manner or other, either skil

fully or unskilfully philofophize ? Is not

every Deliberation concerning our main

Intereſt, every Correction of our Taſte,

every Choiceand Preference in Life to be

reckon'd of this kind ? For “ . If Happi

“ nefs be not allow'd to be from Self, and

66 from within ; then Either it is from out

“ ward Things alone, orfrom Self and out

ward Things together.” If from outward

Things alone; ſhew it us, in fact, “ That

al Men are happy in proportion to

" theſe ; and that no -one who poſſeſſes

“ them is ever miſerable by his own fault. ”

But this, it ſeems, hardly any -one will

pretend tº evince : All own the con

trary, Therefore “ If Happineſs bę

“ partly from Self, partly from outward

“ Things; then Eachºmuſt be conſider’d,

66 and a certain Value ſet on the Concerns

“ of
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u of an inward kind, and which depend Sect. 3.

on Self alone.” If ſo ; and that I con

fider “ How , and in What theſe are to be

“ prefer'd ; When and on what occaſion

u they are in ſeaſon, or out of feaſon ;

“ When properly to take place, when to

“ yield : * What'sthis, after all,buttophi.
loſophize ? Yet even this, ſtill, is e

nough to put one out of the ordinary way

of thinking, and giveonean unhappy turn
for Buſineſs, and the World. Right!

For this alſo is to be conſider'd, and well

weigh’d. And therefore This, ftill,is Phi

LOSOPHY; • To inquire Where, and in

“ what reſpect one may be moſt a Loſer ;

" Which are the greateſtGains, the moſt

“ profitable Exchanges ;” ſince every thing

in this World goes by Exchange. No

thing is had for Nothing. Favour requires

Courtſhip : Interest is made by Sollicita

tion : Honours are acquir'd with Hazard ;

Riches with Pains ; Learning and Accom

pliſhments by Study and Application. Se

curity, Rest, Indolence are to be had at

otherPrices. They may be thought,per

haps, to come eaſy. For “ What Hard

“ Thip is there ? Where is the Harm ? ”

'Tis only to abate of Fame and Fortune.

?Tis only to wave the Point of Honour,

and ſhare ſomewhat lefs of Interest. If

this be eaſy ; all is well. Some Patience,

you ſee, isneceſſary in the caſe. Privacy
muſt
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tempt. Such are the Conditions : And

Philoſo

phy, thus Every -thing has its CONDITION.

Power and Preferments are to be had at

one rate ; Pleaſures at another ; LIBER

TY and Honesty at another. A good

Mind muſt be paid for, as other things.

But we had beſt beware left, perhaps,

we pay too dear for It. Let us be aſſur'd

we have a good Bargain, Come on

then . Let us account. 4 What is a

6 MIND worth ? What Allowance may

u one handſomly make for it ? or What

may one well afford it for ? ” - If I

part with It, or abate of It, 'tis not for

Nothing. Some value I muſt needs ſer

upon my Liberty, fome upon my inward

Character. Something there is inwhat we
call WORTH ; fomething in Sincerity, and

found Heart. Orderly Affections,gene

rous Thoughts, and a commanding REASON,

are fair Poſſeſſions, not ſlightly to be

given up. I am to conſider firſt,' “ What

may be their Equivalent ? Whether I

« ſhall find my Account in letting theſe

6 inward Concerns run as they pleaſe; or

66 Whether I ſhall not be better ſecur'd

« againſt Fortune by adjuſting matters

“ at home, rather than by making In

« tereſt abroad, and acquiring firſt one

great Friend, then another, to add ſtill

more and more to my Eſtate or Qua

6 lity ? "
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“ lity ?” . For Where am I to take up ?Sect.
3:

nd . Begin ; and ſet the Bounds. Let me hear

poſitively “ How far I am to go , and

a Why no further ? ” What is a moderate

Fortune, a Competency, and thoſe other Deo

grees commonly talk'd of? Where is my

gs Anger to ſtop ? or how High may I ſuf

fer it to riſe ? How far may I ingage in

Love ? How far give way to Ambition ?

How far to other Appetites ? Or am I to

let all looſe ? Are the Paſſions to take

their ſwing ; and no Application to be19

given to 'em , but all to the outward Things

1 they aim at ? Or if any Application be

requiſite ; fay plainly, “ How much to

one, and how much to the other ? "

How far are the Appetites to be minded,

and how far outward Things? Give us

the Meaſure and Rule . See Whether this

be not to philoſophize ? and Whether wil

lingly or unwillingly, knowingly or un

knowingly, directly or indirectly, Every ..
one does not as much ? 6 Where, then,

" is the Difference ? Which Manner is the
66 best ?” Here lies the Queſtion. This

is what I wou'd have you weigh and ex

amine. « But the Examination ( fay

“ you ) is troubleſom ; and I had better
u be without it .” Who tells youthus ?

6 Your REASON, you ſay, whoſe Force,

“ of neceſſity, you muſt yield to .

Tell me therefore, have you fitly culti

re

22 .

vated
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Part 3 . vared that REASON of yours, poliſh'd

it, beſtow'd the neceſſary Pains on it, and

Philoſophy.exercis'd it on this Subject ? Or is it like

to determine full as well when un -exers

cis’d, as when thorowly exercis'd, or ever

ſo expert ? Conſider,pray, in Mathema

ticks ; Whoſe is the better REASON of

the two, and fitter to be rely'd on ? The

Practiſer's ? or his who is unpractis’d ?

Whoſe in the way of War, of "Policy, or

Civil Affairs ? Whoſe in Merchandize,
Law , Phyſick ? And in MORALITY

and Life, I ask ſtill, Whoſe ? May he

not, perhaps, be allow'd the beſt Judg of

Living, who ſtudies Life, and endeavours

to form it by ſome Rule ? Or is he in

deed to be eſteem'd moſt knowing in the

matter, who Nightly examines it, and

who accidentally and unknowingly philofo

phizes ?

Thus, PHILOCLES (faid he, con

cluding his Diſcourſe ) Thus is Philo
SOPHY eſtabliſh’d .

For Every -one, of

neceſſity , muſt reaſon concerning his own

Happineſs; “ What his Good is, and what

his Il.” The Queſtion is only, “ Who

reaſons beſt ?" For even He who re

jects this reaſoning or deliberating Part,

does it from a certain Reaſon, and from a

Perſuaſion “ That this is best ."

BY

:
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and 1

like

ker

BY this time we found our -felves in .

ſenſibly got home. Our Philoſophy ended ,

and we return’d to the common Affairs of

Life.

rei
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The End of the Second Volume.
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